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LEATHERMAN TOOL 

Nylon pouch 

CHOATE FOLDERS 
BLACK Z'<TEI: PLASTIC 

--yf'iiiii= _-=n 

10-22 
MINl-14 

$67.95 

RIFLE 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

30 CAL. CARBINE 
30 CAL. UNIVERSAL 

~ a === CHOATE 7 ~ SIDE FOLDER $74.00 
SHOTGUN 870 
WITH MOSS 500 
FOREND WIN 1200 

PLEASE SPECIFY SBlN 3ooo 

72111 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE • ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 
4609 MENAUL NE • ALBUQUERQUE • NM 87110 

HIP HUGGER 

R or L Hand 

CHOATE 

TOP FOLDERS 

KNIGHT 
LIGHT SYSTEM 

s12.95 
Wiil not harm gun finish. 
Available for most service revolvers. 
No alterations to gun. Fits all mini type lights. 

Specify model & make of rev. 

CHOATE 

PISTOL GRIP STOCKS 
BLACK Z'<TEI: PLASTIC 

HI-STD 

870 
BLUED STEEL . ,, 

$44.95 
RIFLE MINl-14 10-22 WIN 1200 $69.95 

MOSS 500 PLEASE SPECIFY 30 CARBINE GI 

30 CARBINE UNIVERSAL 
PLEASE SPECIFY CHOATE ~~~iili~~,;22 

g~~;~g: AA-7 
MARLIN9MM 
CAMP CARBINE 
30CAL. 

UNIVERSAL 

LITE MOUNT $15.95 30J~,;~~~~ 
30 CAL. 

MILITARY 

STREAMLIGHT JR. W/BATTERIES $999 

BLACK Z'<TEI: PLASTIC 

P ff s7!1~; r-wt3N 1200 
SHOTGUN MOSS-500 HI-STD 

S&W-3000 s45 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

SPAS /BENELLI s6Q 

PHONE ORDERING INFORMATION & QUESTIONS lii.:.YIL!:""'G' .<1• 

tiiiii~~~l1 
CHOATE 

SHOTGUN FORENDS 

505/884-8822 • 
FOR UPS DELIVERY COST 

tor 111 or den shipped in U.S., 9 
its tt rrilOfin. ponesslon1. }~1 

Ordera up to $10.00 add_ $2.00 .._.. 

~::::: :;~:~~ :: ::~:~~ ::: :::: ' ' 

39.95 
Battery & 
Charger 

VINYL CASE s5 $14.95 

Order• $50.01 to $100.00 a dd15.00 QUARTERMASTER 

o ••• ,. •• • , ••00.01 ···- S7.50 SALES TOLL FREE 
~ m 8 •LA$K5LL CAP 1-aoo-552-0010 

AMERICAN MADE 

XR·5000 "STUN GUN" 

CATALOG $2. REFUNDABLE '" SHOTGUNS DON 'T EXT. 543 
olO.ooo voLrs oF $69.95 Unit 

1 STUNNING POWER 
w11 11 r1m 11flONCUI 

ON FIRST ORDER 0 '5CAOMONATE' ' ORDERS ON LY 
CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDERS NYLON CASE S12.95 

• • 7 -. ··: BRASS CATCHERS 

AK-47/AKM/AKS 
H&K94/MP-5 
H&K 91/93 
UZI 
UZI PISTOL 

AR-15/M-16 
MINl-14 
MINl-14 RANCH 
.30CARBINE 
LINDA 
(WILKINSON) 

STERLING 
REM-1100 $ 2 4.95 S&W-1000 
MAC10 
MAC 11/9 REM MOD 4rT4 
MAC 11 .45AUTO 

CHOATE SHOTGUN PISTOL GRIPS 

~~~.El=MO!B~~·!5 
REM 870, WIN 1200 HI-STD 

THE SAS SYSTEM ••• BY EAGLE 

IN USE BY DOE SWAT ACADEMY CTA 

SAS Holster Mk Ill 
Places your weaoon out of tne way Of boav ar· 
mor. rappell lnggear. andDeneouloment.vei 
instantly accessible. M~ l ll o ffers Improved belt 

~~ke~~~0:;c~~f~1~~~~.~~t;~~~::,~~~~ SAS Mag Pouch 
or knife on front of holster. 1n use natlOf!WICle carry magazines ror your primary weapon on 
wi1 n Feoera1. State. and 1001 aoencv tactlcal tne uooer 1n1on. ooposlU! your SAS·holsterea 

~~~~!~/~~~11~v~~a~~~ura. ;;g og~ohl· J~~~~~~~M~u~~~!:~~r~?~n;i~~' 6~ MM~~::. 
• M·16moae1carnes2JO.rdmaos. POCIU!tsc1ose 

Belt Mag POU Ch ~~o~~~.k;~~e:-u'ca~rse:C~~~k 11~ ~;:1°~~1ann g: 
Poucn~cestr1t1eC1at1oveava11ao1ew1tnoutleg •eeoers or ov lmertlng oelt 1nrougn IOOPS 
nJrnt'!.s. forconvenuona1oe1ccJrrvon1v. ovc 1 Black nylon corClura Soec11v SMC or 
keepers or 1000s soectfv SMC or M·16 M·l 6 $49.95 
nJOClel $29.95 

WILSON COMBAT ACCESSORIES 
FOR .45 PISTOLS 

ITEM RETAIL 

H1 Compelilion Match Trigger (long Adjustable)--15.95 

H2B Shok-BuH Bulfer.; only (pks of 6) for use with 
S·B spring 5.95 

H30 Wilson Combat High Visibilily Combal Sights 
w/3 Doi System 32.00 

#6 Wilson Combal E•tended Thumb Salety 
(Blue or Stainless) 23.50 

H7 Wilson Combat Extended Slide Release 
(Blue or Stainless) 24.50 

#9 Wilson Combat Commander Style Hammer. 
4140 Steel 21.95 

#9S Wilson Combat Commander Style Hammer, 
416 Sla inless 23.95 

#11 Heavy Duty Recoil Spring Kil 
(Govl/GC) or Comm.) 6.95 

H12 Wilson-Dwyer 1iroup-Gripper" Kil (Govl/GC)-- 22.95 

#12C Wilson-Dwyer 1iroup-Gripper" Kil (Comm) -- 27.95 

#34 Wilson Combat E•lended Combat Ejeclor---19.95 
#47 Wilson Rogers .45 Maleh Magazine 7 RO -

Stainless 21 .95 
#61 Wilson Combat 1leluxe~ High Visibility 

Combat Sighls 35.00 
#66 Wilson Combat Beavertail Grip Safety 

(Blue or Stainless) 19.95 

THE ARMSON COMBAT GUNSIGHT 
USES RADIO ACTIVE TRITIUM 

NEEDS NO BATTERIES STANDARD .. 

AR-15 . . 

. .... 152.00 

... 180.00 

MINl-14 .......... . ... 180.00 

GALIL . . . . . 192.00 

REM 870-1100-126A . . t92.00 

H&K 91 . 93 . . ... . 212.00 

~gi :J~t~~~6~1~~i:JHT UZI/MINI-UZI. . . 212.00 
NOT A LASER SIGHT FN-FAL . . . . .... 224.00 

A true mll ~ spec combat sighl from South Africa 

I 111111111111 I 
FORENDS FOR: 
REM 870, M38, MOSS 500, WIN 
1200, RANGER 120, S&W 3000, 

Hl·STD $9.95 
t'.:~~o;,:z7,:s.5 1100 REMINGTON s20 

PLEASE SPECIFY 

SURE FIRE TACTICAL LIGHT 
Now with 
pressure 
switch 

REQUIRES NO 
GUNSMITHING 
MODIFICATION 

$79.95 
WITH BATTERIES 

FITS: 1911 .45 
BERETTA 92 

Extra batteries $6.95 
Now available for 

Rem 870 w/ lo rend 99. 95 

EXTENSION BUTT 

PLATE MINl·14 

$15 AR-15 

10/ 22-44 MAG 

H&K 24.95 PLEASE SPECIFY RIFLE No. J 

H & K ACCESSORIES 

FACTORY MAGAZINES 

CHOATE FOLDER 
HK 91-$80 

HK·91 20·rd ------------ 22 .00 
HK ·93 25·rd 23 .00 
HK·94 30·rd 23.00 

FACTORY MAGAZINE CLAMPS------- 27.00 
IHOLDS TWO MAGAZINES) 

HK·91 . 93 or 94 1so ec1fvl 

SCOPE MOUNTS 
HK91 . 93 claw·lock snao·on w / 30mm rings ---253.00 

ADDITIONAL A.CCESSORIES 
HK 91 93. ga w eb sling . m ult1·ouroose 26.00 
HK 91 93 Slimline Forearm 1soec1fyl 38.00 
HK 94 Wide forearm 45.00 
HK 91 93 carrying hand le 17.00 
HI( ll 93 l1ghr OtDOd 110.00 
HK 91 193 19ll Sig ht ad1ustment t ool 23.00 

NEW NON SLIP RUBBER PAD sofld stock only •10 



FREE DANNER 
BOOT CATALOG 

Select your new boots from this detailed fu ll-color catalog, showing 
the complete selection of styles and sizes. Includes Danner black boots 

with the Gore-Tex® fabric sock lining, guarant.eed waterproof. 
Choose from all-leather or lightweight leather and Cordura® nylon 

combinations, witl1 Vibram® lug or crepe soles. Da1mer makes tough 
boots and shoes for people who work on their feet. And inside every 

pair are 40 years of experience. CAIL 1-800-345-0430 from 9 to 4 
Pacific Time, or send this card today for your FREE Danner catalog, 

and names of your nearest dealers. 

Name _________________ Phone# _____ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

City State Zip ____ _ 

D Check here if you'd also like a FREE catalog featuring Danner Hunting, Hiking, and Fishing bool5. SF-587 
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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

No More Vietnams 

PERIODICALLY the less-than
loyal opposition gets together 

to decide what they dislike about 
helping the good guys win the war 
in Nicaragua. One phrase they cling 
to religiously is "No more Viet
nams." That is, instead of helping 
the contras fight the Soviet-backed 
Sandinistas, America should sell 
out its friends with the hope of win
ning the favor of its enemies. 

But will that bring peace in our 
time? History says no. 

Despite the glorious prophesies 
of Hanoi Jane Fonda, when we 
abandoned the South Vietnamese 
in 1975, the domlnos fell even 
quicker than the "hawks" antici
pated. Ruthless communist re
gimes in Vietnam, Laos and Cam
bodia anxiously filled the power 
vacuum and brought about what 
David Horowitz has aptly termed 
"a 20th-century nightmare." 

Peaceniks have conveniently ig
nored the blood bath in Southeast 
Asia - and the steady stream of 
desperate boat people washing up 
on our shores - only to redirect 
their flawed, self-righteous faith in 
"peoples' liberation movements" 
toward Central America. And no 
one has yet taken them to task for 
their poor judgment. Without so 
much as a hint of trying to learn 
from hindsight, the Left is again 
appealing to emotions rather than 
intellect in their assault on the 
Reagan administration's efforts to 
stop communism south of our 
border. 

By trying to establish a link be
tween our failure in Vietnam and 
the current situation in Nicaragua, 
the Left suggests that a similar fate 
ls in store for the United States if 
we continue to oppose Sovlet
backed regimes. Of course there's 
no real evidence to support that 

conclusion. And this brings us to 
the biggest flaw in the Left's 
approach. 

Rather than debate the adminis
tration's anti-communist policy, 
the Left attacks it. Why? Because 
they don't have answers - only 
criticisms. "No more Vietnams" 
isn't a policy. It's merely a conven
ient tool for slandering an oppo
nent while shying away from the 
real issue: What to do about com
munist adventurism in our hem
isphere? 

Like most emotionally-charged 
rallying cries, "No more Vietnams" 
is intentionally vague. If you take it 
to mean that there shouldn't be any 
more losing wars, that's fine. But I 
don't think anyone, from the Right 
or Left, has come up with a policy 
that will guarantee that. So we have 
to be a little more practical in our 
interpretation. 

I take "No more Vietnams" to 
mean that the United States should 
avoid past mistakes. Mistakes like 
not allowing the military a free 
hand to pursue clear objectives, or 
settling for an "honorable peace" 
when only outright victory will do. 
But then, I look at Vietnam dif
ferently than does the Left - prob
ably because I was there. 

When the Left says we're doing 
the same thing in Nicaragua that 
we did in Vietnam, I find myself in 
the sad position of having to agree 
with them - we're losing. 

Falling to embrace the Reagan 
administration's unyielding sup
port of the anti-communist con
tras will result in American com
bat troops being sent into Nica
ragua. And then, the Left will have 
caused the very thing they so 
emphatically insist they are 
trying to prevent - another 
Vietnam.~ 
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JUST FOR 
l(ICKS 

{ft 
The ,\rr of Fishlins 

With Your feet 

JUST FOR KICKS 
The Art of Fighting wi th You r Feet 

b y Keith Yates 
KICKS! The equalizers of the martial 
arts. The abil ity to fight with your feet 
gives you extra reach and power to 
va nqu ish a larger, stronger oppo
nent. Now you can develop the 
techniques necessary to master th is 
powertul yet graceful art. One thing's 
for sure-it's just for kicks! 51h x 6'h. 
softcover, 148 photos, illus., 120 pp. ._ _____ _. $10.00 

THE GERMAN ASSAULT RIFLE: 1935-1945 
by Peter R. Senich 

From 1935 to the collapse of the Thi rd Reich in 1945, 
German ordnance designers played a unique and critical 
role in the fo rmal development of the modern assault rifle. 
The German Assault Rifle: 1935-1945 is the only compre
hensive volt.:me on the German aSsaull ri fle of this era. 
covering the ci rcumstances surroundi ng the development 
and fie ld ing of the machine carbine. machine pistol and 
assault ri fles employed by Hitler's Weh rmacht and the 
ammunit ion, field accessories and special equipment in
tended fo r the short cartridge weapon. 81h x 11 , hardcover, 
405 photos, 328 pp. $39.95 

GET EVEN ' 
The Complete Book of Dir ty Tri cks 
A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness, govern ment and enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks are included, such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and pol itical dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present dirty tricks ranging 
from the si mple to the elaborate. For 
entertainment only! 5'h x B'h, hard
cover. 192 pp. $14.95 

HOW TO GET ANYTH ING ON ANYBODY 
by Lee Lapin 

Get the goods on others like they' re gell ing the goods on 
vou with this encyclopedia of advanced investigative and 
surveillance techniques. Called " possibly the most dan
gerous book."' this book tells how to get any in to you want 
about whomever you wanl- and how they (including Big 
Bro) are gell ing into your private info. Here are expert ways 
to secretly bug any target. over 100 sources tor equipment 
and superspy systems. lockpick technology, how poly
graphs and vocce lie detectors can be tricked , counter
measure equipment. and much , much more. Your peace of 
mind is worth the price al this book! 81h x 11 . soflcover. 
illus .. 264 po. $30.00 

Revenge Tactics for All Occasions 

How do you wreak revenge against all those people who make your life miserable? George 
Hayduke knows' Herethe Master Tri ckster presents the greatest co mpilation of mischievous 
nightmares designed for that someone special who has made your life particu larly unpleas
ant, from the real exploits of reve nge artists from around the world. More than 140 topics give 
your imagination fodder for the perfect gift to give to your mark. Th is encyclopedia of revenge 
shows how to use technol ogy, manure, bumper sti ckers, garbage, newspapers. spray paint, 
and much more to help you savor your vengeance and leave you chortling! Someone 
siphoning your car dry? Gloating over his beautiful lawn? Did an auto dealer take yo u for a 
ride? Choose your victim with care . then give him hell' For entertainment purposes only! 
5V2 x 8112, hardcover, 240 pp. $14.95 

TERRORISM 
lls Goals. Us Targets, Its Methods 

THE SOLUTIONS 
by Michael Connor 

What makes the terrorist tick? In I his first truly comprehen 
sive eflort to fo rmula te answers to the terrorist threat. an ti 
terrorist consultant Michael Connor tells you how the ter
ro rist picks his targets. where he gets the wherewithal 
(both financ ial and technologica l) to carry out his mission , 
and what precautions the individual can take to minimize 
the risk of becoming a target. Should au else fa il and you 
are at a terrorist's mercy. Connor tells you what to do if 
you're on a hijacked aircraft or receive a mail bomb. 5112 x 
8V2, hardcover. 272 pp. SH.95 

. 

THE 
RESCUERS 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
ANTI-TERRORIST 
OPERATIONS 

-"ll 

THE RESCUERS : THE WORLD'S TOP 
ANTI-TERRORIST UNITS 

by Leroy Thompson 
No one-and no country-is im
mune to terrorism anymore. And 
that's where hostage rescue units 
(HRUs) come in . The FIRST and 
ONLY book on HR Us, The Rescuers 
covers the tra ining, ops, weapons 
and equipment of 50-+ units. Five 
classic rescues br ing to life a unit's 
anti-terrorist tactics. 51h x 8V2, hard
cover, photos, g lossa ry, index, 
240 pp. $17.95 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
ANTI-TERRORIST OPERATIONS 

MANUAL 
Field-tested in the harsh proving 
ground of the African bush by one of 
the world's leading anti- terrorisl 
forces, here is the basic reference 
and training guide of Sou th African 
military units combating terrorists in 
South West Africa. From the routine 
to the unexpected. every aspect of 
ATOPS is covered in this compre

'------~ hensivemanual.81hx 11 , so flcover. 

Au 

illus., 248 pp. $15.00 

AUTOMATICS: FAST FIREPOWER, 
TACTICAL SUPERIORITY 

by Duncan Long 
Combat pistols. Hideaways. Target 
pistols. They're all covered here. 
Find out how to pick the best pistol 
for you. Included are the pluses and 
minuses of dozens of pistols. rec
ommendations for the best ammo 
for various calibers, specifications. 
field-stripping proced ures and ac
cessories in fo. 8V2 x 11. softcover. 

..._ ..... -.._ ...... __ 168 pp., photos. $14.95 

THE M INl-1 4 
.-------. The Plinker, Hunter, Assault, and 

THE 
MINI-14 

THE l'Ll~KER. 
I I U~TER . .-\SSAL'LT. 
A:'\D E\'ERYTHl~G 

ELSE l(IFl.E 

..... ,, 

Everything Else Rifle 
h y Duncan Lnng 

The Mini- 14 1s the most versatile 
modern rif le. used by homeowners. 
hunters, survivalists. law enforce
ment agencies. and m1l1tary forces 
An in fini te number of Mini- 14s may 
be constructed with the many mar
keted accessories. Here is the M1m-
14's history. model specifications. 
and much more. 51/2 x 81h, softcover. 

------- 58 photos. 120 pp. $1 o.oo 

LONG-RANGE PATROL OPERATIONS 
Reconnaissance, Combat, and Special O perat ions 

by fames W. (/;m) Eng land 
Master Sergeant , U.S . Army(Re1) 

A highly versatile and deadly fo rce. the LAP. or long -range 
reconnaissance patrol , must infil trate deep mlo enemy ter
ritory, commit sabotage and throw sand into the gears of 
the enemy's war machine.And Long -Range Patrol Opera
tions reveals how ii 1s done. This invaluable resource- the 
most comprehensive text on LA P available anywhere
also contains the more unique aspects of the deep
penetration natu re of the LRP ops 1n today 's combat envi
ronment. 8 V1 x 11. softcover.1 llus .. 336 pp. 514.95 

MAKE 'EM PAY 
Ultimal e Revenge Techniques from 

the M as ter Trickster 
Want to see your enemies grovel at 
your feet? The meanest man in the 
world and author of the infamous Get 
Even brings you more dirty tricks. 
schemes, scams and stunts. Getting 
back at a landlord. politician. sales
man, utility. restaurant, or super
market is a cinch with over 130 
creatively nasty techniques. For 
entertainment purposes only! 51h x 
8V2, hardcover, 224 pp $1 4.95 

NINJA CLOAK AND DAGGER 
Espionage and Weapon Techniques 

b y Ashida Kim 
A master of espionage. the Ninja engages in c loak-and
dagger activities with !he skill and cunning that has made 
him infamous. As a warr ior in a world of spies. he also uses 
the cloak and dagger as tools of deception and death Like 
the bullfighter, he uses the cloak to confuse the enemy, or 
he can convert this versatile tool into a shield or net. The 
kn ife attacks covered here. combi ned with cape tech
niques, can end a conflict quickly. Intelligence gathering, 
sec ret codes. su rreptitious entry and escaping skills are 
also covered. SV2 x 8V2. soltcover. photos. 168 pp $1 2.00 , ............. . 
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, OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

NINJA 1990 $45.00 BULL'S-EYE: CROSSBOWS 
RAGNAR'S TEN BEST TRAPS . s 8.00 BY RAGNAR BENSON .s B.00 
SURV IVAL POACHING $16.95 COMPLETE BOOK OF COMBAT 
BO UNTY HUNTER $10.00 HANDGUNNING . $14.95 
DEAD CLIENTS DON'T COMBAT TRACKER AND TRACKER 

PAY . $10.00 DOG TRAINING AND 
BEAT THE O DDS' TIPS FOR EMPLOYMENT $10.00 

DAY-TO-DAY SURVIVAL. $10.00 COMBAT SURVIVAL. $14.95 
DIVORCE DIRTY TR ICKS . $14.95 SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL 
US NAVY SEA L MANUAL. $14 .95 TECHN IQUES . $14 .95 
U.S. ARMY SPEC IAL FORCES NO SECOND CHANCE! 

MEDICAL HANDBOOK . $14 .95 DISARMING THE ARMED 
SPECIAL FORCES ASSAILANT .. $12.00 

HANOBOOK . . s 8.00 TIGER SCROLL OF TH E 
ASSAULT PISTOLS, RIFLES KOGA NINJA . $10.00 

AND SUBMACHINE GUNS . . $19.95 I HATE YOU !. $14.95 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

P.O . BOX 1307- M a week. Ca ll from anywhere:n the U.S.A. 
I BOULDER, CO 80306 ~ Send $1.00 for 50 page CATALOG I .. Phone (JOJJ 443-7250 ~ ofover300 titles.Catalog freewi th order. 

I Plc.lSl ' ~L· nd nw l he following lill l!~ : ·----• --- --- - ---------I Payment: 0 Check or Money Order . D VISA, D MasterCard. 

1 
Card No. -------- - --- --- -hp. ___ $LJ BlOTAL 

N AM E - - -------------- ----- Ple.1sr indurl1, 

I SJ.00 pm1.1gt-• 
ADDR ESS - ------------------- <1nd h,indling 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•••" A•L·A·D·l·N·P·R·E·Ss.· •• r .• o •.• B.O·X·1·3·07····BO·U·LD·ER···C·0·8·03·0·6···(3·0·3)·4·4·3 -.7.25·0··Cl~--.--.--.--~rA. • • • • .til • ..-.. 
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ARMSON'S 
BRIGHT 
(AND SAFE) 

SIGHTS ... 
Sirs: 

Thank you for the 
excellent article 
describing the use of the 
Trij icon Self-Luminous 
Iron Sights for pistols 
and revolvers, which 
appeared in the March 
'87 SOF ["Armson's 
Bright Sights" ]. 
However, the caption 
for one photo reads: 
"Warning label on slide 
of Glock 17 states that 
sights contain nuclear 
isotope tritium, and 
absolves Armson of 
liability in case of user 
injury." I wish to 
emphasize that Armson 
does not need 
absolution: There is no 
safety issue with our 
gunsights. It would take 
the simultaneous 
rupture of 10,000 of our 
gunsights in an 
unventilated lO'xlO' 
room to possibly expose 
a person to some 
radiation risk. The 
labeling is a regulatory 
requirement only, 
clearly stating the fact 
that the user is exempt 
from any regulatory 
requirements .. 

We don't want your 
readers to think that 
they are being exposed 
to some danger with our 
gunsights. We have met 
or exceeded every 
government requirement 
for safety, just as a 
luminous watch or a 
compass must in order 
to be sold in stores to 
the general public. 

Glyn A.J. Bindon 
Armson, Inc. 
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A PREMATURE 
OBITUARY ... 

Sirs: 

FLAK 

In the article "Caspian Arms .45" in the 
November '86 issue, it says "before Randall and 
Detonics went out of business." I want to make sure 
that this mistaken information is corrected. Detonics 
is not out of business. 

Randall did go out of business, but Randall was 
not and is not related in any way to Detonics. 
Detonics has made the Detonics .45, now known as 
the Combat Master, the smallest production .45 
ACP on the market, since 1976. We have 
expanded the line to include the Servicemaster a 
"Commander" -length 1911-Al-based design i~ 
stainless steel, and the Scoremaster, a full-length 
1911-Al in stainless steel, made for those who want 
the very best in the John Browning 1911-Al 
design. 

Diane McCarthy 
Vice President/General Manager 
Detonics Firearms Industries 

MARXISTS IN 
SRI IANKA . .. 

Sirs: 
I'd like to thank Mr. Tom Marks 

for writing a very realistic account of 
my country's main problem [see 
"Counterinsurgency in Sri Lanka," 
SOF, February '87]. Many people 
have written articles on this issue but 
they are more biased toward Tamils 
and India. Mr. Marks describes the 
real face of the Tamil insurgents. 
They are Marxists and their main. 
goal is to create a Marxist 
government in Sri Lanka. 

We hope that Mr. Marks' article 
will give the Western world a better 
understanding of the conflict in Sri 
Lanka. 

Desappriya Jayasuriya 
University of Mississippi 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SPEAKS OUT . .. 

Sirs: 
I have been reading SOF for the 

past six years and would like to 
congratulate you on the high 
standard of your magazine. 

May I point out a few facts to 
SOF and all of its readers 
worldwide. South Africa is at this 
moment fighting a war against 
communist aggression. This war is 
fought on all different levels. On the 
South West Africa/Namibia border 
with Angola, the war is fought 
against SWAPO. Within South 
Africa, we fight this war against the 
African National Congress. With us 
in this fight against communism are 
UNITA in Angola and RENAMO in 
Mozambique, but the government 
denies giving them any support. 

Another factor in this war is the 
U.N. arms embargo. This country 
cannot buy essential supplies to 
survive the war. It seems that the 
United States and all other Western 
countries are playing right into 
Russia's hands by not supplying us 
with arms. Thus these countries are 
supporting the communists in 
southern Africa. I do wish that the 
United States would be less biased 
in its reporting of events in South 
Africa. 

J.E. Moerdyk 
Verwoerdburg, South Africa 

Unfortunately, as SOF readers in 
America well know, alJ of the 
feverish public outrage over 
apartheid negates any possibility of 
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FEEL SECURE -YOUR KNIFE IS 

America's Finest Military Knives
Battle Proven In Three Wars. 

The ultimate test of a knife is war. War brings out the best in men. 
And it relentlessly tests- and breaks-all but the best of their weapons. 

Since 1941, Ek Commando Knives have proven themselves on the 
battlefields of World War II, Korea and Vietnam. They are the leading 
private purchase military knives in American history. 

Full Tang Means Brute Strength. 
The Ek M4 features more steel than any other knife of its 

type and size. Its rugged, proven, full tang design means a solid 
bar of American HCSl 718 high-carbon stainless steel runs all 
the way through the grips to form the distinctive Ek "Skull 
Crusher" butt. The reinforced point can easily pierce an oil 
drum, and you can shave with the blade. 

The black Micarta "Handprint"'" grips with "Gripping 
Grooves""' are ergonomically shaped to fit the hand per-
fectly. Three solid brass X-head lugs tightly secure the 
grips to allow for removal for cleaning or replacement. 

If Your Knife Doesn't Survive, 
You Might Not Either 

The Ek Commando M4 is designed for when 
the chips are down and your life depends on it-
in combat on the battlefield, on a weekend 
hunting trip in the wilderness or driving at 
night through a rough section of town. In a 
world of compromise, Ek Commando Knives 
don't! 

Pound for pound, dollar for dollar, our 
knives offer more value than any other 
knife available in the world today. Let 
others make idle claims-Ek Commando 
Knives are battle proven. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or return 
within 45 days for a full refund. 

EK SYSTEMS SHEATH 

Rugged, black leather sheath with 
two removable velcro retaining 
straps. Wrapped with 8' of 550 
P-cord. Plenty wide for military 
belts. 

Made in America, 
By Americans, 
For Americans. '" 

Overall Length: 121/2'' 
Blade Length: 65/a'' 
Rockwell: C57-59 

EK M4 ORDER FORM 

Call 24-hour TOLL FREE 800-468-5575. 

Please send __ Ek Commando M4 Knives with 
black leather sheath at $129 each, plus $2 per knife 
for shipping, handling and insurance. Satisfaction 
guaran teed or return in 45 days for refund. 

D Check enclosed D Please charge my credit card 

St reet ______________ _ 

City--- -- State _ __ Zip ___ _ 

Ek Commando Knife Company 
601 North Lombardy Street, Dept. E47 

Richmond, Virginia 23220 
In Vir ginia call 804-257-7272. Virginia residents please add 
sales tax. MasterCard, Visa or American Express welcome. 



the mainstream US. media's 
granting unbiased reporting to the 
overall situation In southern Africa. 
SOF, however, sends 
correspondents out into the field 
without liberal blinders on, to get the 
real story. Be sure to look back in 
particular to the April '87 issue. Jim 
Hooper's artide, ''Stalking 
SWAPO," gives a detailed and 
insightful look into the complex 
problems facing that troubled comer 
of the world. 

MERCENARY 
GUIDANCE ... 

Sirs: 
Congratulations on a good 

Command Guidance in the February 
'87 issue. I'd like to add to your list 
of mercenaries the group of men 
who were probably the most highly 
regarded and at the same time the 
most blatant meres of recent time. 
They were the AVG/American 
Volunteer Group "The Flying 
Tigers" of the Chinese Air Force. 
They received $600 per month and 
a bonus of $500 for each Japanese 
plane shot down. Their cause was 
also to save "the good guys" in the 
early stages of WWII. 

J. Warren Kohler Sr. 
West Islip, New York 

In your Command Guidance of 
February '87, you mention the 
Spanish Civil War of the mid-1930s. 
The "meres" who fought in that war 
served in the International Brigades, 
which were organized by the 
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Soviets. The American brigades, 
such as the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade, were controlled by the 
Communist Party U.S.A. Also, the 
Spanish Civil War was fascism vs. 
communism - both suck!! 

Peter Dispenza 
New York, New York 

You raise an old prejudice that the 
Americans who fought in the 
Spanish Civil War had to endure 
when they returned to the United 
States and enlisted in our armed 
forces - during World War II, when 
their units transferred overseas, they 
were left behind, shunned and 
suspect because of the strong 

Communist Party affiliation of the 
XV International Brigade. 

In fact, however, over 60 percent 
of the Americans who fought in the 
XV Brigade were not communists -
they fought on the Republican side 
because they saw fascism as the 
greatest evil of the twentieth century. 
Also, in the mid-l 930s the true face 
of Soviet communism was not yet 
known: The rest of the world was 
kept in the dark by Stalin's 
combination of secrecy and 
propaganda. 

I~IND ... 
Sirs: 

A wind of change is nowadays 
bloWing in Greece, and it is pushing 
this land to the left We have already 
had a good taste of a 
Marxist-Leninist regime. Let us not 
proceed to details, because this letter 
would be quite incapable of 
comprising them all. But please 
allow me to tell you that we, people 
of this land, are disgusted to see 
Greece in the hands of 
Soviet-directed pawns intending to 
lead us to the misery, poverty and 
intricate bureaucracy of every 
communist-converted country. I wish 
this could get through to those who 
are hooked on the communists' 
sweet talk. 

Name withheld by request 
Athens, Greece ~ 
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'TH£ WEAi< l/NI< 
USGIJ TO ae l-P8RICATlfJN 

That was before we invented TUFOIL Gun-Coat, 
TUFOIL for Engines, TUFOIL Lubit-8 and TUFOIL Compu-Lube. 

Guns that rust, jam or misfire are not going 
to improve you r mood or chances of survi
val. No matter how well made . . . your wea
pon is really no better than the lubricant you 
use. 

Avoid the weak link of poor lubrication. Our 
family of patented lubricants is astonishing 
gun owners all over the world . Machines of 
all types work better and last longer with 
TUFOIL products. 

TUFOILGUN-COATwas 
tested and reported on 
by Soldier of Fortune 
(December, 1986 issue). 
The editor said, " I've 
been using it (Gun-Coat) 
on everything from 
Kalashnikovs to Brown
ing machine guns for 
several months now and 
can endorse it without 
reservations of any kind . 
Functioning at tempera
tures from minus 60 de
grees to plus 500 de
grees Fahrenheit .. . " 

'Smootr. Ad•OO 
tbt (l(CQ1d 

•11adi;ros Wc-.'!t 
·~~Cl6.tn 
•tb O.tyRflJ!dl.;f 

tl;s 1'~1 . 4.33.l ,6"'0 

f'.l 0:.. (.059 Lller) 

He went on to report on several of our 
competitors (not too favorably) . Read the 
article on page 104 of that issue for details. 

The North American Hunters Club also 
gave us thei r endorsement after testing 
Gun-Goat in the field . 

GUN-COAT is based on 
the TUFOIL technology 
that is being written up in 
scientific journals and be-

FllLD TlSHD ing awarded patents all 
RlCOMMlNDlD over the world. It's so ad-

TO MlMBlRS vanced , we call it the 
transistor of lubrication' " in an ad we're 
running in the NASA Tech Briefs. 

Tests at the U.S. National Bureau of Stand
ards show on their 4-ball friction test that 
TU FOIL has a surface friction as low as .029 
with remarkably low wear. The handbooks 
show Teflon to have a coefficient of friction 
of .04, so TU FOIL is testing slipperier than 
Teflon. No other lubricant even comes 
close. 

Order Gun-Coat NOW to protect your 
weapon the best possible way as soon as 
possible. And while you 're at it, order some 
TUFOIL for your car 's engine. Next to a 
misfiring weapon, an engine that won't start 
on a cold day or when you 're in a hurry, is 
probably the world's second biggest pain. " 

lj 
Tufoil' 
~NG!tiES 

:~;;!r,~1,~~~ 
• t"l&1~ $ti1>l.l(llj 
•l-ce&Sed 

.~;:~~ 
·~;;~\=&~~!1 

Home Mechanics says, " One PTFE ad
ditive (TUFOIL) has undergone fie ld tests 
and has scientific evidence backing its 
claims. Others don't. " 

The Canadian government tested TUFOIL 
in engines at the Kapuscasing cold test 
labs and found it improved cranking speed 
for gas engines by 6.1%, diesels 9.60/o with a 
5% fuel savings, too! 

Try an 8 oz. bottle of TU FOIL 
for 30 days or 1000 miles 

If you 're not satisfied simply send us proof 
of purchase with a note and we'll refund 
your money immediately - no questions 
asked. 

Send for Tufoil today and prove to yourself 
the amazing increase in your ca r's per
formance . Don 't forget to order Gun-Coat 
at the same time. 

Fill in the coupon today. Or call TOLL FREE. 

1-800-922-0075. 
(in New Jersey, ca/1201-825-8110) 

lf\0Ll.2)lV"" ' ________ __, FREE BROCHURE - 30 ANSWERS TO TUFOIL QUESTIONS! 

-----------------u-------------------~-------7o~, $ rush my Gun-Coat order 1erush my Tutoil order: lj Fluoram1cs, Inc. 
0 TWO bottles (2 oz.) @ $3.98 ea. D ONE 8 oz. bottle . . . treat one 103 Pleasant Av.enue 

Pl $3 50 h. · $11 46 t t 1 car for $14.25 (plus $3.50 Upper Saddle River, N.J. 07 458 
us . s 1pping · 0 a sh1pp1ng and handling) 

0 CASE - 24 bottles (2 oz.) @ $3.75 ea. 
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Plus $4.50 shipping $94.50 total 

We'll send you 
a FREE bottle of 
Gun-Coat with any 
order over $15. 

o TWO 8 oz. bottles ... treat two My check or money order for $ is enclosed. 
cars for $25.00 (plus $4.00 Charge my credit card: D Am.Express D VISA D MasterCard 
shipping and handling) 

SPECIAL: Three for two offer on 
TUFOIL for Engines ... 
order 2 and get 1 free 

Exp. Date '--~--------------

Sig nature ------------- - - -
Buy a gall on of TUFOIL to Name -------------- --
share with your friends & Address ---------------
save $159*!! City --------------- --

0 ONE GALLON ... treat 16 cars State Zip 
for $125.00 (plus $6.00 ship- ---- ----
ping and handl ing) (N.J. resoden ls p lease add 6% sales lax.) Orders to Canada: 

L
o ver the single bo ttle price. Send check or money o rder m U.S. currency. Add $4 ·ex tra shipping charges . .J -----------------------------
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$3.95 wherever a 

Add p '""'"" '" "'" 

Fort ress manuscript b . ~~~=::-=:-:------
. une Adventure Bo~~ missions and . , P.O. Box 693queries to : Sold' , Boulder CO 81er of 

I 0306. 
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rn1R:-s-TiG~--.:>® 
~~ vU ~ ~ ... .,THE 9mm CHALLENGE 

NEW 

RUGER P-85 TM AUTOMATIC PISTOL 
The new Ruger P-85 semi-automatic pistol is the end product of a Ruger 
commitment to high-tech engineering and the relentless pursuit of perfec
tion. This lightweight, compact, 15-shot, 9mm, double-action auto is reliable 
and simple to operate and maintain. 

All parts are designed to meet or exceed U.S. Military specifications. Its ad
vanced features, easy takedown, accuracy and reliability all contribute to its 
desirability for sporting use, competitive shooting, personal defense and as a 
law enforcement and military sidearm. 

rtt 
~R. :A RUGER EMPLOYEES PRODUCE ANOTHER ONE-MILLION PRODUCT 
The one millionth Ruger M-77 joins the ranks of five other 
Ruger guns which have already taken their place in sporting 
arms history by exceeding the one millionth mark. The other 
million "plus" Ruger guns 
are: the Ruger "old model" 
single-action revolver 
(1970); the Ruger Model 
10/22 autoloading carbine 
(1978); the Standard and 
Mark I semi-automatic 
rimfire pistol (1979); the 
Ruger "New Model" sin
gle-action revolver (1979); 
and, the Ruger double
action revolver in Secu
rity-Six, Service-Six, and 
Speed:Six models (1983). 

finely conceived firearms with an unparalleled record of qual
ity control, safety, and reliability in the field at a fair price. 

A large percentage of Ruger sporting arms are sold 
through the specialty gun 

·-;., dealer who provides exper
,~ tise and "personal service" 

' ·~ 
1 

in the day-to-day business 
· of meeting the require

::\1,;.: ments of the hunting, 
T .. shooting, and law enforce

-~:~ · ment communities. Many 
~ \ of these dealers are listed 

·! in the Yellow Pages under 
, , headings such as Guns, 

The company has 
achieved this singular ac
ceptance in its field in less 
than forty years with a rep
u ta ti on for producing 

"We're coming on strong" al the Ruger plan/ in Newport, New Hampshire, as seen in this photo 
which shows approximately 800 of the more than 1500 quality-conscious people who are employed 
in five Ruger manufacturing facilities across the country. All of us at Ruger are dedicated lo 
manufacturing sporting guns of the highest quality, strength and reliability. Every Ruger firearm 
is tested by actual shooting on our ranges before shipping. 

Gunsmiths, and Sporting 
Goods. To experience the 
genuine pleasure that 
comes from handling fine 
quality Ruger firearms, 
visit and support your in
dependent stocking gun 
dealer. 

ABOUT OUR COVER . .. ABOUT CONSERVATION ... ABOUT SPORTSMEN . .. 
To many sportsmen our cover painting, Alaskan Brown Bear Out of the 
Shadows by one of North America's greatest game-animal artists, Carl 
Rungius (1869-1959), exemplifies the objectives of the Pittman-Robertson 
Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act which marks its fiftieth anniver
sary in 1987. 

Much of the wilderness and its wildlife inhabitants as seen through Mr. 
Rungius' eyes has been restored as a result of the successful implementa
tion of Pittman-Robertson. This unique program ·in which hunters pay for 

conservation and hunter safety education is funded by a federal excise tax 
on firearms, ammunition and archery equipment. Since its inception 
Pittman-Robertson has provided the impetus for the preservation and 
perpetuation of vast populations of game birds and animals, particularly 
of those many species once thought to be extinct. The success of this 
program is a tribute to the millions of knowledgeable hunters who have 
helped make it possible. · 



RUGER® BISLEY SINGLE-ACTION REVOLVERS 

Ruger's Bisley mates a target shooting tradition with a modernized version of 
the Bisley grip shape to suit the most discriminating marksman. Offered in 
two frame sizes with roll engraved, non-fluted cylinders. Chambered for a 
variety of handgun cartridges for target shooting and hunting. 

Stainless steel model. 

New Model Single-Six .32 H&R · 

NEW MODEL SUPER SINGLE-SIX® & .32 H&R REVOLVERS 

The Ruger Single-Six was introduced over three decades ago and remains 
one of the most coveted single-actions. The patented Ruger transfer-bar 
ignition mechanism and other refinements have been features of New Models 
since 1973. 

Originally chambered for the .22 Long Rifle Cartridge, the Single-Six is 
now offered in the new .32 H&R Magnum caliber, a hard-hitting small game, 
varmint and target load. 

New Model Blackhawk 

New Model Super Blackhawk 

NEW MODEL BLACKHAWK® & SUPER BLACKHAWK® REVOLVERS 

Ruger Blackhawk revolvers are expressly engineered for use with powerful 
modern centerfire cartridges. They incorporate all the best features of the 
Ruger New Model centerfire single-action design, including the transfer bar 
ignition mechanism. 

The simplicity and dependability of our single-action revolver is legendary 
among outdoorsmen. Available in: .30 Carbine, .38 Special, .357 Mag., .41 
Mag., .44 Mag. and .45 Long Colt. 



Stainless steel model. 
Goncalo Alves grips. 

RUGER SERVICE-SIX® AND SPEED-SIX® REVOLVERS 

These two Ruger double-action revolvers are reliable, durable, and perfectly 
mated to the .357 Magnum and .38 Special cartridges. 

Over one million of these revolvers in this series have been made for use by 
sportsmen and the law enforcement community around the world. Available 
in blued steel and stainless steel, with 2 3/4'' and 4" barrels, and Goncalo Alves 
wood or rubber grip panels. 

s s o - 0 000 .1 

Shown Actual Size 

Speed-Six 

Stainless steel model 



rn1 NEW GENERATION DOUBLE-ACTION REVOLVERS 
i-\j FOR HUNTING AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

Scope not included. 

RUGER SUPER REDHAWKTM DOUBLE-ACTION REVOLVER 
~ The Super Redhawk is seen as the ultimate development in a heavy frame .44 Magnum double-action 

revolver of unusual appeal for today's hunter and metallic silhouette shooter. It has all the mechanical 
features and patented improvements of Ruger's newest double-actioi:i revolvers. Unique new Ruger 
Cushioned Grip panels are anatomically designed to fit the hands of a majority of shooters. 

The extended frame is designed to accommodate the Ruger Integral Scope Mounting System which 
positions the scope rearward for superior balance and performance. Interchangeable front sight SYS
tem. Offered in stainless steel in a variety of barrel lengths. 

NEW 

Stainless steel model. 

RUGER GP 100'" DOUBLE-ACTION REVOLVERS 

Designed as the ultimate .357 Magnum for police and personal defense use, 
the new GP 100 includes a heavy frame, rugged .357 Magnum cylinder, and 
cushioned grip panels which are anatomically designed to fit the hands of the 
majority of shooters. 

A full length ejector rod shroud helps to achieve the slight muzzle-heavy 
balance considered desirable for rapid double-action firing. Interchangeable 
front sight SYStem. Available with 4" and 6" barrels, blued and stainless. 

RUGER REDHAWK® DOUBLE-ACTION REVOLVERS 

Knowledgeable sportsmen reaching for perfection in a big bore handgun will 
find the Redhawk demonstrates its superiority whether silhouette shooting 
or big game hunting. Scope sight models incorporate bases for Ruger rings. 
Blued finish or stainless steel. Calibers: .41 Mag., and .44 Mag. 



rm 
kY RUGER RIFLES, CARBINES & SHOTGUNS 

NEW 

RUGER MINI THIRTY™ SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLE 

Ruger's new Mini Thirty chambered for the 7 .62 x 39mm cartridge is des
tined to become one of America's most popular deer rifles. This lightweight, 
compact new sporter (approximately the same size as the Mini-14) is ideal for 
hunting whitetail and other medium size game in heavy cover. Designed 
with Ruger Integral Scope Mounts for telescopic sights. One inch Ruger 
rings included. 

RUGER MINI-14® AND RANCH RIFLE® 

The Mini~ 14 and Ruger Ranch Rifle (illustrated) are rugged, easy handling, 
lightweight semi-automatics. The Ranch Rifle is designed for use with 
telescopic sights. Both the Mini-14 and Ranch Rifle are available in full and 
folding stock models that are ideal for camping and boating. Offered in blued 
alloy and stainless steel. Caliber: .223 Rem. 

Scope not included. 

RUGER 77/22™ RIMFIRE BOLT-ACTION RIFLE 

The new Ruger .22 rimfire bolt-action is an elegant small game and target 
rifle. Unique new 3-position safety offers a new dimension in security. Ruger 
10-shot rotary magazine provides smooth feeding. Receiver with integral 
scope bases accommodate Ruger rings. 

RUGER 10/22® AUTOLOADING CARBINE 

The Ruger 10/22 offers light weight, short overall length, and mechanical 
dependability. A 10-shot rotary magazine handles .22 Long Rifle cartridges. 
The reliable Ruger 10/22 is an excellent choice for small game hunters, tar
get practice or plinking. Standard model or Deluxe Sporter offered. 

RUGER® "RED LABEL" OVER & UNDER SHOTGUNS 

A precision-engineered and manufactured shotgun of exceptional value and 
quality. Excellent balance and superb swing provide superior over and under 
performance. Offered with 3" chambers in 12 and 20 gauge with 26" or 28" 
barrels in standard choke combinations. 



NEW 

Prized as a trophy rifle, this versatile bolt-action is used to hunt all sizes and 
species of game. Receivers incorporate integral scope bases that accommo
date Ruger rings. Available in both magnum and short actions in calibers 
ranging from .22-250 to .458 Mag. 

RUGER M-77® INTERNATIONAL BOLT-ACTION RIFLE 

This high perfonnance sporting rifle has a full-length, high grade American 
walnut stock. Short 181/2" barrel, open sights, and Ruger Integral Scope 
Mounts are features. Calibers: (short action) .22-250, .250-3000, .243 and 
.308 Win., (long action) .30-06, .270 Win. 

RUGER M-77® ULTRA LIGHT BOLT-ACTION CARBINE 

Weighing in at just 6 pounds this easy-to-handle carbine encompasses all of 
the traditional features and craftsmanship that have made the Ruger M-77 
one of the most popular hunting rifles in the world. Short 181/2'' barrel with 
iron sights. Chamberings include magnum and short action calibers: .270 
Win., .30-06, .243 and .308. · 

RUGER® NO. I SINGLE-SHOT RIFLES 

The Ruger No. 1 Light, Medium Sporter, and No. 1 Tropical Rifles are consid
ered by many to be the ultimate development of a single-shot rifle. These 
classic rifles test the skill of the dedicated big-game hunter. Alexander Henry 
style foreann, adjustable folding.leaf rear sight, gold bead front sight. Avail
able in a range of calibers, barrel lengths and weights. 

RUGER® NO. I STANDARD AND SPECIAL VARMINTER RIFLES 

Standard model has a medium 26" barrel, semi-beavertail foreann, quarter 
rib with one inch Ruger rings. Vannint model with heavy 24" barrel is tapped 
for target scope blocks, one inch Ruger rings included. Available in a variety 
of sporting and vannint calibers. 

RUGER® NO. I INTERNATIONAL RIFLE 

Lightweight 20" barrel. Full length forend, adjustable folding leaf rear sight 
mounted on quarter rib with ramp front sight base and dovetail type gold 
bead front sight. Calibers: .243 Win., .30-06, .270 Win., and 7 x 57mm. 
Weight: Approx. 71/4 pounds. 



In 
~:RIJGER WORLD'S FAVORITE .22 PISTOLS 

Stainless steel model 

Government Model 

RUGER® MARK II STANDARD MODEL SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 

These models are basically refinements of the original Ruger Standard and 
Mark I Thrget Model pistols, over one million of which have been produced. 
New IO-shot magazine. Choice of barrel lengths. Blued or stainless steel. 
Shoots .22 Long Rifle rimfire cartridges only, standard or high velocity. 

RUGER® MARK II TARGET MODEL SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 

Competitive target shooters recognize the excellent handling and perfor
mance characteristics found in this version of the famous Ruger semi
automatic pistol, offered in tapered and bull barrel models in a variety of 
barrel lengths. Undercut front sight eliminates glare. Caliber: .22 Long Rifle 
only, standard or high velocity. 

RUGER® MARK II GOVERNMENT TARGET MODEL 

A limited supply of the Ruger .22 pistol used by the U.S. Military is now avail
able to civilian sportsmen. This model is identical to the military version ex
cept for the "U.S.'' government markings. Each Ruger Government Target 
Model automatic pistol is offered targeted by use of a special laser sighting 
device (patent pending) to exacting military specifications. 

BIJGER® 
OLD ARMY® 

THESTAINLESSSTEELCAPANDBALLREVOLVER 

Experienced muzzle loading shooters who have tested and used the Ruger 
Old Army revolver have been lavish in their praise of this fine cap and ball 
handgun, one of the finest percussion revolvers ever made. Available in blued 
finish or corrosion resistant stainless steel. Caliber: .44 Bore (.457"). 

Entire contents copyright 1987 by Sturm. Ruger & Company, Inc. RUGER is a U.S. regisrered trademaik. 

WRITE US ABOUT FREE SAFETY CONVERSION FOR "OLD MODEL" (PRE-1973) RUGER SINGLE-ACTION REVOLVERS. 

STURM, RUGER & Company, Inc. 
35 Lacey Place, Southport, Connecticut 06490 
® 
SEE RUGER FIREARMS AND OBTAIN A FREE CATALOG FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER. FREE INSTRUCTION MANUALS 
FORALLRUGERFlREARMSAREAVAILABLEONREQUEST-PLEASESPECIFYMODaFORWHICHYOUNEEDAMANUAL. 



Name 

Monday-Friday 
Saturday 

Knifeco 
P. 0 . Box 5271 

Hialeah Lakes, FL 33014 

Expiration Date ._I_....__...._....__....__....__...._.__.__. 

Signature --- ------------- - -------- ---
Phone 

Address -------------------- ---------- --
City State Zip 



BATFFORM4 
FOR 
TITI.E II 

TRANSFERS ... 
Many SOF readers 

remain uncertain 
whether they would 
qualify for BA TF 
approval to legally own 
a machine gun. BATF 
approval is mandatory, 
advises SOF Technical 
Editor Peter G. Kokalis, 
if you can meet the 
following restrictions. 

You must reside in a 
state and municipality 
where possession of a 
Title II firearm is not 
prohibited. You must 
obtain certification on 
the BA TF Form 4 
application from the 
chief law enforcement 
officer in the area of 
your residence, who can 
range from your local 
police chief up to your 
state attorney general 
(often a problem, as in 
some areas this is being 
arbitrarily denied). You 
must be 21 years of age 
or older (if the transfer 
is from a Class 3 
dealer). You cannot be 
a fugitive from justice, a 
felon, an illegal alien, 
dishonorably discharged 
from U.S. military 
service, an unlawful user 
of or addicted to any 
controlled substance, 
have been adjudicated 
as mentally incompetent 
or have renounced U.S. 
citizenship. You must 
either be a U.S. citizen 
or have written authority 
from your embassy. 
Anally, in addition to a 
$200 transfer tax and 
the required 
passport-type 
photographs, you must 
provide fingerprint cards 
which are fully rolled, 
unsmudged and can be 
classified properly by 
the FBI. 

BA TF Form 4 transfer 
applications are 
currently taking 
approximately 90 days 
to process. 
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JANE 
WEPT ... 

Jane Fonda found herself moved to tears by 
Oliver Stone's controversial movie "Platoon," 
according to the Los Angeles Times. The paper 
reported that she wept in the theater lobby after 
seeing the film. "I had to sit down and cry," she 
said. She was joined there by several Vietnam 
veterans, the report continued, "and we wept 
together." 

Hanoi traveler (or isn't that "fellow traveler") 
Jane further said, "I have been so close to guys 
who have been devastated by the war. . . . What 
"Platoon" does - better than I've ever seen before 
- is to show what it was like being there, what 
those men went through." 

We find ourselves a bit perplexed by her 
testimonial. The news reports we saw back then 
showed her on the other side - in Hanoi, in North 
Vietnam - doing her Academy Award-winning best 
to demoralize and defeat the very American fighting 
men she now calls comrades. 

HONOR 
ROLL. .. 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund contributors: 
Ronald S. McGuckin, Jimmy Fletcher, Tony West, 

Scott M. Young, Brian Remmey, G.I. Supply, Spencer 
Boaz, Van F. Baker, George T. Helsius, Bill "Leo" 
Deroche, Kevin W. Love, Jim Simon, Shane Carter, 
Mike Kampf, William Butler. 

Refugee Relief International, Inc.: 
Tom Kosciolek. 
Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund: 
Ronald S. McGuckin, Peter Whitehill, K.A. 

Kluge-Morawski-Konshins. 
Numerous donors requested their name not be 

printed. 

SOF'S KOKALIS 
ELECTED TO NFA 

BOARD ... 
The National Firearms 

Association's mission is to represent 
the interests of shooters, collectors, 
imp0rters, manufacturers and dealers 
of full-auto firearms and their 
semiautomatic counterparts. Four 
persons were recently added to the 
NFA's Board of Directors through 
election by the general membership. 
SOF Technical Editor Peter G. 
Kokalis was one of the four, 
receiving the approval of 90 percent 
of the members casting ballots. Also 
elected were Evan Whilden of 
Action Arms, Dr. Phil Dater, highly 
respected sound-suppressor 
designer, and Linda Farmer of Hard 
Times Armory. 

The NFA is working to repeal that 
portion of the Volkmer-McClure 
Firearms Protection Act which 
prohibits the possession or transfer 
of machine guns not registered 
before 19 May 1986. Kokalis reports 
that the NF A plans to be in the 
forefront of the battle against 
pending legislation to prohibit the 
possession of all semiautomatic 
weapons. 

Every SOF reader should become 
a member of this important 
organization, which has NRA 
sanction. Regular membership in the 
NFA is only $25 per year - a small 
price to pay for the preservation of 
your Second Amendment rights. 
Contact the NFA at P.O. Box 
160038, Austin, TX 78716. 

KOEVOET 
CORRECTIONS ... 

Author Jim Hooper relayed in a 
few fixes for his article on South 
West Africa's Koevoet 
counterinsurgency police division 
(see "Stalking SWAPO," SOF, April 
'87), but we got them after the 
presses had run. In that article, the 
rank "Special Warrant Officer" 
should be just "Warrant Officer," 
and Warrant Officer Marius Brade is 
actually Warrant Officer Marius 
Brand. Hooper also reported that 
Brigadier J .G. Dreyer has now made 
major general. Congratulations. 
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American trash ... 
Beer cans. 

/ C-ration tins. 
J Cartridge shells. 
' To most people, it looks like 
ordinary American rubbish. 

Unless, of course, you 
, happen to be a guerilla soldier 
· of the Vietcong! 

Find out how they scavenged our 
trash ... and turned it into deadly 

grenades! Plus how we fought 
back with rocket launchers, 

mines and missiles! 
; 

Get Vietnam WeaP-ons Handbook 
FREE with membership. / 

or VC grenades? 

4648 $19.95 0091 $16.95 

Plus 3 more books for 98¢ ~~~bership 
Here's how the Club Plan works: You'll get 3 books for only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your FREE 
BOOK and FREE VIETNAM MAP-when accepted as a member. We reserve the right to reject any application. 
However, once accepted, if you are not completely satisfied with your introductory books, return ~~~=~~ 
them within 10 days at our expense. Your membership will be cancelled and you will owe nothing. 
The FREE BOOK and FREE MAP are yours to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you'll have over 350 titles to choose from- a tremendous 
variety of the very best military books in print. Many feature rarely seen photos, illustrations and 
maps. Many books are difficult to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete hardbound editions (sometimes altered in 
size to fit special presses). Club editions save you up to 300/o off publishers' hardcover edition 
prices. A shipping and handling charge is added to each shipment. 
Club magazine: About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you'll receive the free Club magazine 
describing coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition, up to 4 times a year, you may receive 
offers of special Selections, always at discounts off publishers' prices. If you want the featured 
Selection(s), do nothing-shipment will be made automatically. If you prefer an Alternate- or no 
book at all-indicate this on the order form and return it by the date specified. You' ll have at least 
10 days to decide. If you have less than 10 days, and you receive an unwanted Selection, you may 
return it at our expense and owe nothing. 
The choice is always yours: Your only obligation is to take just 4 books at regular low Club prices 
during the next 2 years. You may resign any time after purchasing your 4 books, or continue to 
enjoy Club membership for as long as you like. 

Club editions save you up to 30% off publishers' edition prices quoted above. 
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PLUS 
FULL COLOR 
19" x 25" 
FREE VIETNAM 
MAP 

FREE 
with membership 

t 0877 $12.95 

GeorieS. 
Patton 
WAR AS I 
KNEW IT 

t Soft Cover 

r Mlltta-;y-B~~ Cl~b® - - - - - , 
Dept. BT-241, Garden City, NY 11535 
Yes, please accept my membership application and send me the 3 books 
marked in the boxes below, plus my FREE BOOK and FREE VIETNAM MAP. 
Bill me only 9B¢ plus shipping and handling for the 3 books. I agree to the 
Club plan presented in this ad, and understand that I need buy just 4 more 
books at regular low Club prices any time I want during the next 2 years. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 3 selections. I 
may return the books within 10 days at Club expense. MY membership 
will be cancelled and I will owe nothing. No matter what decide, I may 
keep my FREE BOOK and FREE MAP. 

Note: If you already own Vietnam Weapons Hanobook. please choose 
another title for your FREE BOOK. 
Mr. 
~~s -------~(p~lea_se_p~rin~t) _______ _ 

Address Apt. No. ___ _ 

City _________ State ___ Zip __ _ 

If under 18. parent must sign. __________ _ 

l.1
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members serviced'...J 
rom Canada where offer is slightly different. 87-M079 --------------
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A SQUARE HEAD FOR A SQUARE DEAL 

TALL PAUL, INC. FIREWORKS 
DELIVERS FIREWORKS TO YOU 

Tall Paul, Inc. 
P.O. Box248 

Eagleville, Mo. 64442 

Order Early - Call Toll Free 
1·800-525-4461 or (816) 867-3354 

VISA • Mastercard • Orders 

PAYMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED BY 
CREDIT CARD OR MONEY ORDER ONLY! 
NO PERSONAL CHECKS PLEASE. 
CREDIT CARDS-MasterCard or VISA Only! 

Please fill in and sign. D MasterCard D VISA 
FREE BONUS WITH ORDER! 
FREE PUNKS WITH EACH ORDER 
S40 Orders: 1 Free gross 1144 rockets) of Air Travel Bottle Rockets 
$100 Orders: 1 Free gross [144 rockets) of Air Travel Bottle Rockets and 480 

Firecrackers 
$200 Orders: 12 Free gross [1.72B rockets) ol Air Travel Bottle Rackets 
S500 Orders: 1 Free case 13.600 rockets) ol Black Cal Bottle Rockets 
S750 Orders: 1 Free case [3.600 rockets) of Black Csl Ba!Ue Rockets and 

I Free case of 16.000 Black Cal Firecrackers 

AMT. UNIT NO. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 

1 40/12 Firecrackers - Br. <l80 pcs., Case 15,360 pcs. 

Orders shipped UPS for $5.00 shipping and handling. Orders can be 
shipped to relatives in adjoining states for the$5.00.-NY, ME, NH, VT, 
CT. RI. NJ. MD and AZ. s~ould order between Aug. 1 and May 15 to 
avoid del_ays by UPS. Between May 15 and Aug. 1 these states should 
add $20.00 and 20% ol the order for air freight. Air freight to Puerto 
Rico with permit and Anchorage at $30.00 pfus 20%. No shipments to 
HI. Canada. CA. Phoenix Metro, MA, MN or GA. We need your street 
address or location. We cannot shif. to post office boxes. We reserve 
the right to substitute for out-o -stock items. NO C.0.D. orders 
accepfed. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CALL TOLL FREE. 

BRICK CASE TOTAL AMT. UNIT NO. 

Expiration Date ___________ _ 

Credit Card Number---------

Signature--------------

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM DOZ. GROSS TOTAL 

5.00 100.00 Missiles and Helicopters 
2 80/16 Firecrackers- Br. 1,280 pcs., Case 15,360 pcs. 11.00 100.00 36 Buzz Bombs Spin Up 8.00 80.00 

3 40/50 Firecrackers - Br. 2,000 pcs .• Case 16,000 pcs. 16.00 ll!i.00 

4 10/200 Black Cat - Br. 2,000 pcs., Case 16,000 pcs. 18.00 120.00 

5 40/12 Black Cat - Br. <l80 pcs., Case 15,360 pcs. 5.75 110.00 

6 Lady Crackers - Br. 1,600 pcs. 10.00 

7 Jumping Jacks - Br. 576 pcs., Case 11,520 pcs. 10.00 180.00 

Underwater Firecrackers SOX CASE 

8 M-liO- works in water, Box 72 pcs., Case 1,440 pcs. 12.00 175.00 

Sky Rockets DOZ. GROSS 

9 Pop Bottle Rockets, report - 144-$4.00, 3,600-$75.00 4.00 

10 Black Cat Bottle Rockets - 144-$5.00, 3,600-$90.00 5.00 

11 Whistling Moon Travelers - 144-$7 .95, 2,880-$120.00 7.95 

12 Fierce-Tiger Soaring Rocket 6.00 60.00 

13 Clustering Bee Rocket 6.00 60.00 

14 Wild Geese Rocket 6.00 60.00 

15 Butterfly Rocket 6.00 60.00 

16 Parachute Rocket with Flare 6.00 60.00 

17 4 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 8.00 80.00 

18 6 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 9.00 90.00 

19 8 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 10.00 100.00 

Night Display Shells EACH DOZ. 

20 Saturn Missile Battery- 12 shot 1.50 15.00 

21 Saturn Missile Battery- 25 shot 2.70 30.00 

22 #100 Floral Shell 7.95 70.00 

23 #200 Floral Shell 9.95 89.95 

24 100-shot Magical Barrage 5.50 55.00 

25 Frightened Bird 3.35 35.00 

26 Soiree 4.00 40.00 

27 News Transmitter 3.50 35.00 

28 Kaleidoscope 3.50 35.00 

29 Garden-in-Spring 5.25 52.00 

30 96 shot Colored Pearl 8.00 80.00 

31 48 shot Colored Pearl 3.50 35.00 

32 Box of 12 Festival Balls 12.00 120.00 

33 Double Night Parachute .55 5.50 

34 Single Parachute w/crackers .65 6.50 

35 Marching Cicada (61 4-lnch firing tubes) 15.95 159.95 

Name 
[please print) 

Address 
(Include Rural Route and Box Number. We cannot ship directly to a post office box. 

Include zip code.) 

Phone-------- Name of Magazine _______ _ 

Signature of Purchaser-----------------

37 Two-Stage Silver Jet Spin Up-$1.75 ea. 15.00 150.00 

38 Two-Stage Space Jets [12 to pkg.) 3.00 30.00 

39 Reconnaissance Planes (2 pkgs. of 6 to pkg. - $3.95) 3.95 :j!j.00 

40 Plane Flying at Night (12 to pkg.) 6.50 65.00 

41 Flying Disc or Satellite 1.95 20.00 

42 Large Missile -$1.00 each 10.00 

43 Giant Missile - $1.50 each 15.00 

Smoke and Novelties DOZ. GROSS 

44 Two Colored Smoke 1.50 15.00 

45 Cherry Smoke Balls (assorted colors) 1.50 15.00 

46 Small Tanks 5.50 60.00 

47 Pull Fireworks - Burglar Alarm 2.50 25.00 

48 Cigarette Loads 2.50 25.00 

49 Auto Foolers (whistle, smoke and bang) 5.00 50.00 

PKG. DZ PKG 

50 Red Rat Chasers (144 to pkg.) 7.00 70.00 

51 Party Snappers (50 to pkg.) .75 7.50 

52 Aircraft Carriers (2 to pkg.) 2.50 25.00 

53 Champagne Party Poppers [pkg. of 12) 1.80 18.00 

54 Whistling Jacks [24 pcs. to pkg.) 1.00 10.00 

55 Rocket Guns (pkg. of 12) 6.00 60.00 

56 Ground Bloom Flower [pkg. of 6) .90 10.80 

Sparklers and Fountains BOX OZ.BX. 

57 Sparklers - 10" [96 pcs. $3.50) 3.50 

58 Sparklers -14", Morning Glories (144 pcs. $10.50) io.50 

59 Sparklers - 20" (12 lo box) B.00 80.00 

60 Black Snakes - 72 snakes $2.00, 288 snakes $6.00 2.00 

EACH DOZ. 

61 No. 3 Assorted Colors Cone - 7" Fountain .90 9.00 

62 Jumbo Carnival Cone 1.75 18.00 

Roman Candles DOZ. GROSS 

63 Roman Candle - 5 shot 4.50 50.00 

64 Roman Candle - 8 shot 6.00 60.00 

65 Roman Candle - 10 shot 8.00 80.00 

Assortments EACH ooz. 

66 Mad Hornet Assortment Box - $30.00 value 20.00 200.00 

67 Black Hornet Assortment Box - $40.00 value 25.00 250.00 

68 Scott's Giant Family Bag - $60.00 value 45.00 450.00 

Add Minimum Freight Costa $5.00 5.00 

Total Amount Enclosed 
Send Certified Check or Money Order 

This merchandise sold on the representation of the buyer that the same will be used stnctly 1n 
accordance with the laws of the state of destination and is sold upon condition that thesellersh~ll not be 
liable in any civil action or any accident or injury occasioned during the transportation; handling, 
storage or use of_ the merchandise and is transported directly out of the State of Missouri by common 
carrier. I, hereby state and promise. as a condition of this sale, that I have complied with the laws of the 
State of Destination of this merchandise and have, or will, obtain any necessary permits required by Law 
and will use or sell these Fireworks listed above in strict compliance with all applicable laws, whether 
City, State or Federal. I also understand as a condition of this sale that I am over eighteen years ol age. 

AT TALL PAUL'S WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS - CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-525-4461 
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REUNIONS AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ... 

46th Seabees Reunion will be 
held 6-8 May in Fort Worth, 
Texas. For information, contact: 
Mary Holliway, 1833 N.W. 11th, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73106. 

3/60th Infantry, 9th lnfantrY 
Division Reunion for "The Wild 
Ones" who served in 1966-67 is set 
for 8-10 May at the Clarion Hotel 
in Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
Contact: Ed Blackledge, 2295 
Satinwood Dr., Mansfield, OH 
44903, (419) 589-4749 or (419) 
522-2711. 

173rd Airborne Brigade 
Annual Convention is set for 
20-24 May at the Continental 
Royal Motor Hotel in Orlando, 
Florida. For more information, 
write or call: Jeff Mazer, 
Convention Project Officer, 
173rd Airborne Brigade, P.O. 
Box 716, Casselberry, FL 
32707, (305) 695-3611. 

11th Armored Cavalry 
Regiment will hold its third annual 
reunion 28-30 May in St. Louis, 
Missouri. For further information, 
write: David Summers, 3923 
Burgen St., St. Louis, MO 
63116. 

7th Infantry Division 
Association has scheduled its 11th 
Reunion 11-14 June in Norfolk, 
Virginia. Prepaid reservations must 
be made to attend. For information, 
contact Louis S. Wise Jr., 3001 
Richmond Ave., Mattoon, IL 
61938, (217) 234-6534. 

720th MP Battalion Reunion is 
scheduled for 12-14 June in 
,Killeen, Texas. For information, 
contact: Joseph Selovich, 1909 
35th St., Kenosha, WI 53140, 
(414) 654-0517. 
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22nd Bomb Group (MIH), 5th 
AF (WWII), Hqs., 2nd, 19th, 
33rd, 408th Bomb Squadrons 
have scheduled the 38th Annual 
Reunion 22-26 July in Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin. Contact: Jack Clark, 
Box 4734, Patrick AFB, FL 
32925, (305) 636-5004. 

Vietnam Helicopter Crew 
Members Association has been 
activated. For membership 
information, write or call its 
executive director: George H. 
Ecker, 201 Apache St., 
Huachuca, AZ 85616, (602) 
456-9561. 

Vietnam Veterans Parade: 
Chicago 1986 is a five-chapter, 
144-page photo essay book covering 
the June 1986 Chicago Welcome 
Home Parade and associated events, 
say its publishers. Copies are 
available for $15 each plus $1 each 
for postage and handling from Nam 
Vets Publishing Co., Dept. SOF, 
Room 791, 142 Lincoln Ave., 
Santa Fe, NM 87501. Bulk rates 
are available. 

Moscow 
GOES CALIFORNIA ... 

Is Moscow plotting to scrap the 
dictatorship of the proletariat and 
convert to the laid-back, feel-good 
lifestyle of Marin County, California? 
Of course not. But why has Werner 
Erhard come to call? 
· Erhard is the creator of "est" and 

currently heads his own Erhard 
Foundation, headquartered in 
California. Believe it or not, 65 
members of the prestigious Soviet 
Academy of Sciences (including 

intellectual luminaries from Znaniye, 
the All Union Knowledge Society) 
and 15 "scientist observers" 
(probably from the KGB) subjected 
themselves last June to a five-day 
series of lectures by Erhard himself. 
Est' s originator was in Moscow at 
the invitation of Znaniye and at the 
personal invitation of Anatoly 
Dobrynin, former Soviet ambassador 
to the United States who now heads 
the International Department of the 
Soviet Communist Party's Central 
Committee. Dobrynin's International 
Department specializes in planning 
and coordinating "peace offensives," 
propaganda, disinformation, 
terrorism and other forms of 
international subversion aimed at 
accomplishing Soviet goals in the 
world without resorting explicitly to 
war. Znaniye, with about 3.2 million 
members, is a Soviet propaganda 
organ that gives a.bout 24 million 
"educational lectures" a year, 
generally denouncing Soviet 
dissidents and supporting Soviet 
endeavors such as the war in 
Afghanistan. 

Aside from ego gratification, it is 
difficult to tell what Erhard gets from 
associating with Soviet intellectual 
thugs. The benefits to the Soviets, 
however, may prove considerable. 
While Erhard's psycho-babble itself 
will not benefit his Russian 
audiences any more than it has his 
American ones, the man does have 
an awful lot of devoted followers in 
the U.S. and western Europe. And 
the Soviets dearly love to 
manipulate men with followers. 
Toward their own ends, of course. 

SOUND OFF, 
PART II ... 

Last month we asked you to 
take a couple of minutes to tell 
us what you do and don't like -
or like most and like least -
about Soldier of Fortune. We 
asked you to fill out and send in 
the special SOF Wants You! 
reader survey form in that issue. 
Now we are asking you to do it 
again. This month's SOF Wants 
You! reader survey form is on 
page 99. Once again, please fill 
it out, fold it up and mail it to 
us. We want to hear what you 
have to say about what you see 
in SOF. ~ 
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Reserve Light One™ Strobe-light: The 
night is dark. The road curves dangerously. 
Your car breaks down. How do you warn other 
motorists and protect yourself? Avoid the 
hazards of road flares? Reach for your 
Reserve Light One"' Strobe Light' 

Reserve Light is a revolutionary new 
concept in warning/safety beacons that uses 
no matches, no batteries, no electricity, no 
dangerous ignition devices. Just common salt 
water' In less than a minute you 'll have a 
bright, flashing, high-intensity strobe safety 
beacon that lasts up to 48 hours ... 48 times 
longer than the average road flare . .. with 
none of the hazards! 

Reserve Light is light you can count on. 
It has no batteries to leak or go dead, so it's 
ready to go whenever you need it After each 
use, just pour out the water, rinse and store 
your Strobe Light .. . until the next time. 
It 's reusable , reliable and reassuring. 

Reserve Light belongs in your home, 
your car, boat, camper or anywhere you and 
your family might need an emergency/warning 
beacon. Order yours today I 
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Reserve Light One™ F!exi-Light: The 
ideal "standby" light source for 12 hours of 
continuous light, 48 hours of reusable light 
... 4 times longer than the average candle, 
2.5 times longer than most flashlights! Safe 
and easy to operate, even for a child. Runs 
on water and common table salt Uses no 
matches, batteries, electricity or dangerous 
ignition devices, and llas a virtually infinite 
shelf life. A "must" to keep handy for 
emergencies. Order yours today! 
Every Reserve Light you order 
comes complete with: 
D Clear, easy-to-follow instructions. 
D Reserve Light container. 
D Power Cell with high-intensity strobe. 
D Container of table salt 
D Mixing bottle. 
D Reserve Light cleaning stick. 
D Storage case. 

The light that's ready when you are. 

ALUPoWER 
6 Claremont Road . Bernardsville , NJ 07924 

Reserve light One'" 
Strobe-light 

Call toll free, today! 

1-800-334-8196 
For credit card orders. In NJ: 201-766-7783. 

Or clip and mail this coupon to order 
your Reserve Lights. 

D Rush me __ Reserve Light One" 
Strobe-Lights at £24.95 each. 

D Rush me __ Reserve Light One"' 
Flexi-Ligl1ts at 519.95 each. 

Shipping and handling are included. Add 6% sales tax in Nevi Jersey. 
No cash or C.0.0 .. please. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery 
Prices subject to change wit~out notice. 
Name _ __________ _ 

Address ----,N-o P~a~s,-.. -, p~,ca~scl ___ _ 

City _ _ _______ _ 

State _______ Zip ___ _ 
D Money Order D Check Total $ __ 
D MasterCard D VISA 
Card # ____ Exp. Date __ /_ 

Send checks payable to: 

ALU POWER 

•' . . . . . . . . . . 
... ~9~a!~~~~l~2~.-.~~~t~ ~;:.~~~n~~~s.v11~e~.N.J.~~~2.~ .. S 
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THINK of a knife and the first image 
that comes to mind is the blade. This is 
probably as it should be, for the heart 
and soul of an edged weapon is the 
part that does the cutting. However, an 
outstanding blade that is fitted to a 
poorly designed handle is not capable 
of delivering all the performance that 
would otherwise be possible. 

Ask an Olympic sprinter to run the 
hundred meters in shorts and track 
shoes and then get him to try it wearing 
jeans and cowboy boots. Though his 
athletic potential in both instances 
doesn't change, there will be a differ
ence in his times. The same concept 
applies to knives and the types of 
handles they are fitted with. The thing 
that looks best to some people is not 
always the thing best suited to the job 
at hand. 

Let's briefly compare the function of 
the grip on two common hand-held 
weapons - the handgun and the 
knife. Serious handgunners are par
ticular, even downright picky, about 
the grips on their ordnance. They are 
careful about their grips because they 
know that a solid, stable shooting plat
form is conducive to a higher degree of 
accuracy. They know that a consistent 
grip gives tighter groups, and a grip 
that better enables one to control recoil 
leads to faster target acquisition on fol
low-up shots. Consequently, hand
gunners have a myriad of accessory 
grips which cater to their particular 
needs. 

Knife users are not so lucky. Most of 
today's knives have handles that are 
poorly suited for serious work. It is true 
that there are a wide variety of shapes 
and materials available on the handles 
of today's knives, and some of the 
materials are in fact spin-offs from the 
handle development enjoyed by 
handgunners. Unfortunately, what 
works well as a material on the grip of a 
handgun does not necessarily work as 
well when used on a knife. 

While a handgun and a knife are 
both hand-held weapons, they are 
most definitely not used in the same 
manner. Each possesses different 
characteristics to best accomplish its 
task. In regard to firearms, the bullet, or 
more properly the powder charge, is 
what provides the power to strike. With 
knives the applied force comes from 
the person holding it. 

Therefore, a handgun needs a grip 
that lets the shooter control the piece. 
A knife needs a grip that lets the user 
control the piece and also generate as 
much striking power and leverage as 
possible. Both the shape of the knife 
handle and the material from which it is 
made greatly determine the degree of 
blade control and ability to generate 
striking power. Here's how it works. 

Generally speaking, a knife handle 
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Handle shape and material mean more 
to a battle blade than most people 
realize. While it is nothing fancy, the 
handle on the kukri sold by Atlanta 
Cutlery is functionally a good one. The 
shape is good and the hardwood scales 
give a secure grip. Photo: J.D. Mayfield 

should be oval in cross section and 
shaped so that, as it is swung, centrifu
gal force causes it to press tighter in the 
hand. The oval cross section also en
ables the man using the knife to tell by 
feel alone the relative position of the 
cutting edge. It is imperative that you 
be aware of where the cutting edge is 
without having to think about it, espe
cially in the dark or in an emergency. 
Tubular or round cross section handles 
do not telegraph this information. 

The human hand is not symmetrical, 
either. A handle that is larger at the 
front, or guard end, tends to be hard to 
hold and slips from the hand when 
hard chopping or slashing strokes are 
administered. Most full-tang knives are 
constructed this way. They have to be, 
for if the tang on this type of knife is 
larger at the back than at the front, the 
guard cannot be fitted to the blade 
from the rear. 

Some of the most striking and 
beautiful Bowie knives from Sheffield, 

·England, were made with handles of 

BATTLE 
BLADES 

by Biii Bagwell 

Get a Grip 
this type, and if you have ever swung 
one of these in your hand you know 
how hard this type of handle is to hold 
on to. A modification of the classic 
"bird's head" handle shape is prob
ably the best bet for a combat or sur
vival knife, as it is a comfortable handle 
that gives excellent control of the 
blade. 

Knife handles have been made of just 
about every material you can think of -
from aluminum to fossilized walrus 
penile bone. The handle material must 
provide a grip that is comfortable, dur
able, easy to hold on to and doesn't 
hinder the generation of force in the 
blade. To me, this generally means a 
handle of a suitable hardwood or stag. 
Metal handles are out because they stick 
to bare skin in winter. I know you can 
wear gloves, but have you ever tried to 
skin an animal or clean a fish in a survival 
situation with gloves on? Synthetics such 
as micarta have the same problem in 
cold weather as does metal, but to a 
lesser extent, and both metal and the 
hard synthetic materials are slippery 
when they get bloody or wet 

Then there are the softer synthetic 
grips similar to the Pachmayr grips that 
are so popular on handguns. These do 
provide a good secure grip, even in 
cold weather. However, one of the 
very properties that makes this type of 
material desirable as a handgun grip 
actually works against it as a knife 
handle - the material absorbs recoil. 

When you strike a violent blow with 
a knife fitted with a soft handle, the 
handle actually absorbs part of the 
force of the blow. Think about it. Part 
of the energy that you are trying to 
deliver to your target gets lost in the 
handle, which makes it necessary to 
use more muscle to get the job done. 
Remember that the powder and bullet 
provide striking force in a firearm, and 
the way a man squeezes the trigger has 
absolutely no bearing on the amount 
of force he delivers. But a knife or a 
club is a different matter - a handle 
that absorbs energy is inefficient. 

Continued on page 91 
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GERIJEK 

Here it is ... Gerber's follow-up to the smashing success 
of their BMF Survival Knife. The BMF was easily the 
hottest knife of 1986, and the new LMF follows right 
in its tracks. 

The LMF is shown at actual size, 10%" overall, 6" 
drop-point blade (available with or without chisel 
sawteeth), and .250" blade thickness. Like the 
BMF, the LMF features a high comfort non-slip 
Hypalon® grip and heavy duty full-tang con
struction to take the punishment of rugged 
use. The stainless steel blade is 
hardened to 54-56 Rockwell. 

The Cordura® LMF sheath 
utilizes the new Bianchi 
military spec belt fastener. 

LMF without Sawteeth complete 
with sheath, retail $115.00 

~~~ $91.95 
LMF with Sawteeth complete 
with sheath, retail $125.00 

~~~ $99.95 

/ 

LMF 
Shown at 

actual size
Light enough 

for backpacking, 
tough enough for 

pounding & chopping 
Made In the U.S.A. 

'For the 
Best Buys 

in Fine 
Knives' 

M9 Bayonet 
Designed by Phrobis Ill and manufac
tured by Buck Knives, this is the new 
Official U. S. Army Bayonet. The Army 
made a good choice in the M9-it"s a 
sturdy bayonet and also a great field 
knife. Forged steel 7 Ve" blade, 12 W' 
overall, with a sawtooth back edge, on
sheath wire-cutter and a built-in bottle 
opener. Includes a high quality ABS 
sheath with new Bianchi belt fastener 
and sharpening stone. 
Cutlery Shoppe is now taking orders 
for estimated July I August 1987 
delivery. We'll do our best to supply all 
orders A.SAP. (first in-first out), but 
we're not kidding when we tell you to 
ORDER NOW if you want delivery 
anytime soon. 

Retail $159.95 . . Our Price $119.95 

~VIC2X 
SwissChamp® 

The Ultimate Collection of the most 
needed implements ever assembled on 
a folding pocketknife. Starting with all 
the implements on the Champion, plus a 
wood chisel, ballpoint pen, pliers, wire 
cutter and a mini screwdriver in the 
corkscrew - 29 tools in all! Choice of 
red or black. 

A 'Must Have' Item! 

Retail $69.95 . . . .. Our Price $54.95 
New Belt Sheath Survival Kit 
SOS Kit, black leather sheath includes 
SwissChamp® knife, compass, ruler, 
needles & thread, sharpening stone, 
mechanical pencil & survival aids. 

Retail $99.95 .. ... Our Price $79.95 

(NEW) from Buck! 

~ 
The Titanium™ 
Buck's new "Space Age" knife. The 
handle and built-in belt clip are entirely 
constructed of ultra-light Titanium, 
designed to be field stripped and 
reassembled easily with the attached 
hex wrench. 3 ¥4" blade, 5" closed 
length. 

Retail $109.95 . .. . Our Price $79.95 

llA•~ ••.,rr• - - -- -- - - ---- - -- -- -----._,, ----- - - --- - -- -----

Cutlery Shoppe carries the full Cold 
Steel line. Call for Best Prices! 

404 S. 8th St. • Boise, ID 83702 ·ADD SHIPPING: $3 to 48-states; $7 to APO's, FPO's, Alaska, Hawaii & Canada; $6 C.O.D. charge. Checks 
allow 21 days to clear. Send $1 (or make a purchase) to receive our NEW 1987 KNIFE CATALOG and get on our SPECIAL SALE mailing list. 



SENSES heightened by adrenaline 
and pulses racing, six camouflaged 
men watch an area 25 meters to their 
front with owl-like attentiveness. 
Another soldier 150 meters down
range just warned them that over 20 
enemy troops are approaching. 

A life-or-death decision has to be 
made in the next few seconds - to 
attack a force four times larger or to let 
them pass and wait for smaller game. 
These men are all Rhodesian Special 
Air Service (SAS) - they aren't about 
to let this opportunity pass. 

As Mozambican ZANLA terrorists 
move into view, the lead terr fills the 
SAS machine gunner's sight. The gun
ner waits anxiously for the signal to 
begin the ambush and open fire. 

BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! Clay
mores , go off in rapid sequence, 
spraying the killing ground with 
thousands of steel pellets. With this 
cue, the machine gunner and riflemen 
open up, adding their controlled fire to 
the random destruction of the clay
mores. 

Most terrs drop dead in their tracks. 
Some survivors dive to cover behind 
their dead comrades. Those lagging 
behind double back the way they 
came - right into the waiting guns of 
the SAS troops who initially spotted 
them. All shooting stops within 
seconds. 

Now the fallen enemy has to be 
searched for documents and items of 
value to military intelligence. Knowing 
that not all bodies on the ground are 
dead, precautions are taken before 
leaving cover because, like a wounded 
animal, a wounded human is extreme
ly dangerous. Hand grenades are 
thrown into the killing ground to flush 
anyone playing possum - one terr 
jumps up and runs for the bush. 

"CRACK!" 
He doesn't make it. 
By now maybe three minutes have 

passed since the claymores detonated. 
Designated searchers emerge from 
their ambush positions and move 
down to the bodies strewn along the 
path. Working in teams of two, cov
ered by the machine gunner and a 
rifleman behind them, they quickly 
gather the enemy's weapons and start 
checking packs and pockets. 

That done, booby traps are placed 
beneath the captured weapons and 
the searchers withdraw to their original 
ambush positions. The other SAS 
troops down the path in both direc
tions are called in and the entire group 
moves to a secure location far from the 
ambush site. 

Like most special forces units, the 
Rhodesian SAS was especially good at 
conducting ambushes. The key to its suc
cess was establishing and practicing cer
tain fundamentals which were applicable 
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by Bob McKenna 

"At My Command . .. " 

In an ambush - where 
communication Is critical -
discreet signals are Imperative to 
avoid compromising position and 
for use amid the noise and 
confusion of combat. 

to all ambush scem~rios. In particular, 
signals were developed for alerting, 
opening fire, ceasing fire, and withdraw
ing or regrouping their troops, with spe
cial signals added for unique circum
stances. When determining your own 
ambush signals, one rule is paramount 
- keep them simple. 

Radio Signals 
Radios provide most battlefield 

communications. But not every soldier 
has one and, when in close proximity 
to the enemy, a radio can't be spoken 
into without giving away your position. 
Their use, therefore, is severely limited 
in ambushes. 

In the above incident a radio was 
used by the early warning group to 
alert the main group. Because voices 
carry in the bush, the warning came in 
the form of "clicks" given by pressing 
the transmit button on the radio hand
set. To prevent misinterpretation or let
ting static confuse the issue, the clicks 
are given in a specified sequence and 
repeated. 

Another signaling method is for the 
radio operator to blow softly into the 
handset to indicate the size of an 
enemy force - one puff for every five 
enemy spotted, for instance. In this 
manner messages can be sent from 
groups that are out of sight and sound 

range without a word being spoken. 
When the action is over, radios can be 
used to call outlying security and early
warning groups. 

Non-Vocal Signals 
For communication within a group, 

non-vocal signals are used to avoid 
alerting the enemy and because, once 
the shooting starts, even the loudest 
voice is lost in the din. Non-vocal sig
nals can take many forms, from physi
cal contact to visual signals, and they 
need to cover many contingencies. 

Signals to alert ambush team mem
bers that the enemy is approaching 
and to ensure that all weapons com
mence firing simultaneously are of 
utmost importance. Without directing 
maximum firepower at the right mo
ment the advantage could easily shift 
to a numerically superior enemy. 

As an ambush position might well be 
manned for days before the enemy 
appears, it is not feasible to keep all 
members at full readiness. To allow 
some to rest while others keep watch, a 
cord can be laid from one pair of men 
to the next. When clicks from the early
warning group come in on the radio, 
the ambush commander pulls the cord 
to alert his men. Be sure that a single 
tug is not used as a signal, since an 
accidental movement could cause the 
whole group to be alerted unnecessari
ly. Instead, a double tug, repeated, tells 
all troops to aim their weapons and 
move selector switches off "safe." 

Clearest and most unmistakable of 

Continued on page 92 
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RARE RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE 
This rare Rhodesian pattern camo wear is currently used by South 
African and Angolan Special Forces. It's now available for adventurers, 
survivalists and everyone interested in this hard-to-find disruptive 
pattern. It's all made in South Africa with heavyweight 100% cotton 
8 oz. twill and a fully reinforced construction. Limited availability. 
Legally in the country before 1986 U.S. sanctions. 

(A) FIELD COAT. Features a zipper front with a snap flap for wind protection; 
four button-down bellows cargo pockets; drawstring at waist for a snug fit; 
Velcro® cuffs; and button epaulets. Select from sizes: S(39-42), M(43-46), 
L(47-50), and XL(51-54). 
SFOl -1230........ . ................ .. ....... .. .. $84.95 
(B) FIELD PANTS. Velcro® waist closure with side adjustment 
tabs, 2 patch hip pockets, 2 button-down bellows cargo pockets, 
drawstring at leg bottoms, and a YKK zipper fly. Accepts 
belts up to 21/.1" wide. Sizes: S(30-32), M(33-35), L(36-38), 
and XL(39-40). Only in regular lengths (33" inseam). 
SFOl-1231 ............... . ..... .. ....... . $49.95 
(C) BUSH HAT. "Boonie" style hat with a ammo
band . Select from sizes: S(6 3.4 -67/s), M(7-7 1h), 
L(7'4-7%), and XL(7'12-73.4) . 
SFOS-1011 .. . .. . .... . .. . ..... ... .. .... . $16.95 
(D) BUSH SHIRT. Fatigue style, 5-button front. 
Features Velcro® cuffs . 2 breast pockets and 
epaulets. Long sleeves. Choose from sizes: S(38-40), 
M(42-44), L(46-48), and XL(50-52). 
SFOl-1232 ............... .. ...... .. ........ $39.95 
(E) BUSH SHORTS. Developed for bush warfare, but 
can be worn at leisure. 2 patch hip pockets, 2 cargo pockets, 
2 slash front pockets, YKK zipper fly, Velcro® waist closure plus 
side adjustment tabs. Accepts belts up to 21;.I" wide. Select from 
sizes: S(28-30), M(32-34), L(36-38), and XL(40-42). 
SF04-1197 .... . . . .. . .. .. .. . ................................. $39.95 
(F) T -SHIRT. Made of 50% cotton and 50% polyester. Select 
from sizes: S, M, L, XL, and XXL. 
SF04-0960 .................. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . 

ORDER ALL 
6 PIE(;ES (A-F) 

'l'AKE OFF 

S25.00 
(G) RHODESIAN ---"""!!!!!!~----. 
ARMY BERET 
BADGE. Familiar 
rocking lion . Gold
plated . Authentic in 
styling a nd repre
sents a legion of 
soldiers who exhibit L __ _:;::::::::5=:;::,_..,J 
fierce loyalty and intense dedication to freedom. 
SF02-1564 . . .. .. .. ........ . .. .. . . ....... $9.97 

Our Waiting List 
Is Growing Daily. 
EKPect Delivery 

In S.ptember 

NEW OFFICIAL U.S. ARMY BA YON ET 
(H) U.S. ARMY BA YON ET by Buck 
Knives. Be among the privileged first and 
few to own the Army 's n ew high-tech 
bayonet. Designed by Phrobis III. Also a 
great survival knife. HANDLE: DuPont 
ST801 , glass filled, easy grip, with cross 
guard. BLADE: Forged steel, "zone heat
treated" with Rockwell hardness of 56-58. 
Holds its edge. Sawtoothed back edge cuts 
wood, metal , rope, and ice. SHEATH: High 
impact plastic with nylon webbing straps. 
Combines with knife to make a wire cutter. 
Hidden sharpening stone on the back and 
screwdriver at the bottom. ACCESSORY 
POUCH: Attaches to the sheath by Velcro® 
straps. Holds accessories or pocket knives 
such as the Bucklite III (at right). 
SF07-2091 Sept. Delivery ..... $139.95 

BUCKLITE Ill 
(Fits Accessory Pouch At Left) 

(J) O.D. BUCKLITE III. High chrome, 
high carbon rust resistant steel blade. 
Amazingly light. Secret is the Val ox" handle 
which is made of high-test thermoplastic. 
Blade length , 3%". Closed length, 47/s". 
SF07-1988 . . . . . ... ... ..... . ..... . $22.95 

WORLD 'S FINEST MILITARY AND ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

1315 N. WILSON ROAD RADCLIFF, KENTUCKY 4/J16D 
PHONE{502) 351-1164 

ITEM PRICE 
QTY. NUMBER SIZE COLOR EACH 

D r .... ~$5.00!o'>•~"'"~ 

lZlllll [E 
• Cbeci< • Money Order 

· c ......si...SerfacrM.U - .o.w.-JMi.SO 
•i..1e ... ""-1S<uf-M.U-Mdldoo.a!IS.SO 

NAME (print) 

ADDRESS 

STATE 
Chg. 
Ca.rd No.: 
Exp. 
Date: 

Signature: 

ZIP 

lsaulng 
Bank, 

Subtotal 
•Shipping 

& Handling 
KY Residents 

Add 5 % Sales Tax 

TOTAL 

CITY 

PHONE ( 

EXTENDED 
PRICE 
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SITIING on the end of my bunk, I 
raised my ankle cast off the floor and 
rested it on the bottom rung of the bed 
frame. A cool breeze blew in through the 
screened door. It gave a welcome relief 
to the muggy Vietnamese night air. 

Across the ward, Staff Sergeant 
Whitner stood up. Limping on a cane, 
he strolled toward the screened door. 
Two other patients and I fell silent as 
Whitner passed by. Standing in front of 
the door, the Korean War veteran 
peered out into the darkness across an 
open sandy area about the size of a 
football field. He sighed and cast a lin
gering glance down the neat rows of 
ward buildings. Among them were a 
Red Cross lounge, NCO Club, 
cafeteria, barbershop and everything 
that the U.S. Army could possibly pro
vide to make life easy. 

We were patients recovering from 
wounds or disease in the 6th Con
valescent Center, located on the mas
sive military installation at Cam Ranh 
Bay, South Vietnam. It was August 
1969. The war raged on, far away in 
the countryside. In our 30-bed ward it 
was quiet and secure. In fact, the base 
was considered so secure that Presi
dent Johnson had twice reviewed the 
troops there. 

"You guys got it too easy," Whitner 
said, running his hand through his 
graying hair. "What more could you 
ask for?" 

"A plane ticket home," yelped Gil
more, sitting across the aisle. 

"Throw in a two-day layover on 
Waikiki beach," I said with a chuckle. 

Another guy named Red laughed 
heartily and pointed to a calendar 
hanging from a wall locker. "A week 
with Miss August will suit me fine, " he 
said. 

An hour later, the lights around the 
sandy field began to flicker out, one by 
one, as the evening's activities drew to 
a close. Halfway down the ward, 
someone called for lights out. 

As my head rested on the clean 
white pillow, my thoughts went back a 
few weeks, back to the jungle in Quang 
Nai Province, where I had seen my rifle 
company, part of the America! Divi
sion, decimated week after week. 
Those memories were not easy to live 
with. At least for now I felt safe, and 
sleep came easily. 

When 1 woke, I knew something was 
wrong. Rubbing my eyes, I saw only a 
few others sitting upright. They looked 
like perched night owls. For an instant, 
the room glowed. I looked through the 
screens. Orange flashes came from 
one row of wards along the sandy field. 
Tin roofing sheets tumbled crazily 
through the air. The sound of explo
sions hammered the air. 

"What the--?" Red said. 
"Incoming?" Gilmore asked. 
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I WAS THERE 
by Jeff Chapman 

Price of Sleep 

~ 

On a hot night In August 1969, VC 
sappers with satchel charges struck 
a low blow to American morale -
they attacked the hospital facilities 
at Cam Ranh Bay. 

Whitner looked through the 
screened door and screamed, "Sap
pers! Satchel charges!" 

No one in our ward made a move as 
the walls creaked and moaned from 
the concussions. Suddenly panic en
sued. Half the ward ran for the rear 
door and the rest crowded out the front 
door. Once outside we ran for the 
bunker. 

Hindered by the awkward ankle 
cast, I tripped and fell in the sand. As I 
went down, I saw Gilmore sprint 
around the corner with the others. 

Red came from behind and grabbed 
my arm. "Let's get to the bunker," he 
screamed. About 30 yards away, auto
matic weapons fire chattered - long 
steady bursts - cracking with the dis
tinctive sound of enemy AKs. 
Machine-gun bullets ripped through 
the air above our heads. 

"VC!" Red said and pointed. 
Fifty feet to our front, three com

munist infiltrators dressed in drab 
clothing crouched up a concrete 
causeway between the ends of the 
wards and the field. As they moved 
toward us, they ducked each time one 
of their satchel charges went off behind 
them. With each detonation, debris 
flew up and out into the field. Large 
flood lamps in another row of buildings 
clearly illuminated the infiltrators. All of 

them shouldered rifles; two carried 
large baskets on their backs. They 
stopped at the front of one ward, 
readied several satchel charges, pulled 
the fuses and threw them inside. Then 
they ran like hell. 

When they rounded the corner, one 
paused to look at us and grabbed his 
rifle but was pushed forward by the 
others. Then, as quickly as they came, 
they disappeared into the darkness. A 
huge explosion followed. We covered 
our heads as debris rained down from 
the destroyed ward. 

My legs trembled as we got up and 
ran to the bunker. Approaching the 
dark, shadowed entrance, I grabbed 
Red's arm and said, "Wait." Then I 
shouted toward the entrance, "Friend
ly," fearing we might be mistaken for 
the enemy. 

A head poked out of the shadow. It 
was Whitner. He waved us in. Red 
looked into Whitner's face as we 
scrambled past and said, "Who did 
you say has it easy, sarge?" 

On crude wooden benches about 
30 of us sat crowded beneath the sand
bagged canopy of the bunker, listening 
to satchel charges and automatic 
weapons fire. An eerie stillness sat 
among us. No one realized that, during 
the ensuing minutes immediately after 
the attack, a massive evacuation of 
wounded patients was taking place as 
close as 50 yards away. What we did 
realize was that the few wards which 
surrounded ours had been spared. 
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When you 're not sure of what's out there, you have to 
depend on lightning-like reflexes to cope with any situa
tion. And you need a defensive weapon that can respond 
just as fas t and dependably as those reflexes. 

There's no question ... you need the Benelli 12 ga. Super 90 
shotgun! 

Tfie Super 90's rotating Montefeltro bolt system makes it 
the fas test firing shotgun you can buy. Its free carrier and 
external shell release produce fast ammo changes, making it 
the ideal choice of any special operation team. 

This remarkably versatile shotgun also incorporates a one 
piece alloy receiver for lighter weight and quick maneuver
ability. The stock and forend are made of a rugged fiberglass 

reinforced polymer, for those people who have to be where 
the action is . 

For speed, durability and unsurpassed firepower, select 
the Benelli Super 90 from H &K! 

P7M8 Automatic Pistol is the perfect support weapon! 
The P7M8 incorporates the Continuous Motion Principle in 
the form of a unique cocking lever. This principle means the 
handgun can be drawn, cocl<ed and fired with a single 
action accuracy in one continuous motion with either hand. 
No separate external safety to slow you down. 

The HK P7M8 is safer to carry than any other handgun 
and yet is instantaneously ready to be fired. 

In a world of compromise, some don't. 
H&K firearms are designed to be as safe as possible at all times. But the safe handling and 

responsible use of a firearm are your responsibili ty. Read the owner's manual carefully before 
using your gun. Keep all firearms in a safe place at all times. And consult your local police depart

ment for in formation on firearms instruction and gun ownership in your area. 



SQUAD Automatic Weapons 
(SAWs) are the latest and greatest fet
ish in the field of military small arms. 
Every NATO country and their client 
states have either recently adopted 
one or are hot to do so. 

Ivan lvanovitch had his 35 years 
ago. Development of the Ruchnoi 
Pulemyot Degtyaryev (Degtyaryev 
Light Machine Gun) commenced dur
ing World War II. Referred to as the 
RPD, it was fielded in the early 1950s 
and became the standard squad auto
matic for the Soviet Army and its satel
lites. It was the first machine gun cham
bered for the 7.62X39mm (M43) in
termediate cartridge. It was manufac
tured in the Peoples' Republic of Chi
na (PRC) as the Type 56 and Type 
56-1 and by North Korea as the Type 
62 light machine gun. Long obsolete in 
the Warsaw Pact armies, it's still em
ployed by communist terrorists and 
guerrillas from Africa to Latin America. 

And what exactly is a SAW? As the 
name implies, it's a machine gun de
signed with characteristics that en
hance its employment at the infantry 
squad level. To that end, it should be 
capable of sustained fire, which usually 
requires belt feeding and a quick
change barrel. Other desirable traits 
are modest weight, chambering for a 
modem intermediate-type cartridge, 
compactness, a sturdy bipod, high hit 
probability, successful human en
gineering and performance to RAM-D 
(Reliability, Availability, Maintainabil
ity-Durability) standards. How well did 
the RPD conform to these criteria? 

Gas operated and firing from the 
open-bolt position, the RPD is a rela
tively simple locked-breech design 
with a minimum number of parts. The 
locking system is, in general, similar to 
that of Degtyaryev's DP light machine 
gun used by the Soviets in WWII. 
When the trigger is pulled, the slide, 
containing the piston and bolt group 
and riding in slots milled into the re
ceiver's inner walls, moves forward 
under power of the compressed recoil 
spring in the buttstock to push a round 
out of the belt and into the chamber. 
The extractor slips over the cartridge 
and the bolt comes to rest Locking 
takes place as the slide continues for
ward and a solid wedge at its rear end 
drives between the two flapper-shaped 
locking lugs and forces them into the 
receiver's locking recesses. (These 
locking lugs are not attached to the bolt 
head and often disappear underfoot 
when the weapon is disassembled in 
the bush.) The slide goes on and this 
wedge, acting as a hammer, strikes the 
firing pin, which is not spring-loaded. 

After the powder has been ignited 
and the bullet passes down the bore, a 
portion of the expanding gases passes 
through the gas port, and after deliver-
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K~ . FULL AUTO "~ 4 . by Pete• G. KokaUs 
•. J 

RPO ComBloc SAW 

Firing RPO (PRC Type 56-1) from hip 
assault position. Though lightweight, 
reliable and accurate, RPO lacks 
quick-change barrel - essential for 
modern SAW. 

ing a sharp rap to the piston, disperses 
into the atmosphere from the open 
cylinder. As the piston and slide com
mence their rearward motion, there is 
a short delay before the bolt unlocks 
while the chamber pressure drops to a 
safe level. Then the locking lugs, riding 
in cam slots cut into the slide' stop face, 
are forced inward against the side of 
the bolt body and unlocking is com
pleted. Ejection is downward, out the 
bottom of the receiver. 

There is a three-position gas regula-
tor on the gas block with settings 
marked "1," "2" and "3," each of 
which is lined up with an index pin. 
The first is supposedly for normal use, 
but in my experience the RPD will 
function more reliably if the number 
two position is used. To adjust the reg
ulator you must loosen and remove its 
retaining nut on the left side with the 
combination tool in the buttstock kit. 
Then you have to press the regulator to 
the right to disengage it from the index 
pin. It sounds easy, but in the field 
when the weapon is hot and the reg
ulator is fouled, you will be forced to 
drive it out with a mallet or, more likely, 
the heel of your combat boot. Don't 
use a rock. The gas block and cylinder 
are pinned to the barrel. All steel com
ponents except the bolt group (left in 
the white) are salt blued (often incor-

rectly, as many parts are often plum 
colored) . 

The slide carries an actuator roller 
(similar to the M60 and FN MAG 58) 
mounted on the left side which fits into 
the spring-loaded feed rail under the 
top cover. Attached to the feed rail is a 
feed slide which holds the single, 
spring-loaded feed pawl. When the 
feed rail is moved to the right by the 
reciprocating actuator roller, the feed 
pawl moves to the left. When the bolt 
moves forward to chamber a round, 
the actuator roller travels down a 
straight portion of the feed rail, as the 
belt must remain stationary at this time. 
When the cartridge clears the belt, the 
roller pushes the feed rail to the right 
and the feed slide and its pawl move to 
the left, out of top cover. A spring
loaded stop pawl on the feed tray pre
vents the belt from being pulled to the 
left as the feed pawl rides over the next 
cartridge in the belt. During the recoil 
stroke, the mechanism pulls the belt 
and the next round to the right. 

Testing by the U.S. Army during the 
Vietnam War convinced them that the 
RPD's energy level and the 
7.62X39mm cartridge were marginal 
in their ability to move the belt. I do not 
agree. The Army's test results also con
flict with extensive tests conducted by 
the Israel Defense Forces (IDF) . Even 
under conditions of adverse fouling, if 
one of the two higher gas regulator 
positions is used, as well as only clean 
and undamaged belts, the RPO will 
pop all the caps you feed it. 

RPO belts are of the non
disintegrating push-through type and 
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THE DUTCHMAN 
Introducing The SHOOTER'S EAR™ 

Electronic Shooter's Muff is 

3 Sound Devices in 1 
Sound Amplifier 

Sound Suppressor 
Top Quality 
Ear Muffs 

The ultimate in " Active Hearing Protection ", the SHOOTER'S EAR TM utilizes state 
of the art electronic circuitry to bring you THREE-IN -ON E Stereo operation: When in 
the "o ff"position, these top quality David Clark muffs provide conventional hearing 
protection; but turn them " on ", and you've got dual capability, in true STEREO -
The SHOOTER'S EAR actually detects and AMPLIFIES low level sounds ' and in-
creases them to normal hearing range (60-db); conversely, dangerous loud sounds s 14500 
such as gun shots are SUPPRESSED down to acceptable levels. Designed for the 
serious shooter, sportsman, and police officer, the SHOOTER'S EAR brings new 'd 
freedom on the range and in the field. Already used at championship shooting POStpa I 
eve nts, and by numerous police and SWAT teams, The SHOOTER'S EAR is an in· 
val uab le aid in picking up sounds otherwise undetected by the human ear. Use The 
SHOOTER'S EAR to detect the slightest sound of a man moving in total darkness. 
Then, when forced into action , SWAT teams praise the benefit of suppressed gun sounds while continuing to hear important commands at normal hearing levels. The 
SHOOTER'S EAR has TWO powerful , yet tiny microphones in each muff for pinpoint , directional stereo pickup. And , a volume control knob allows you to adjust sound 
leve ls to your requirements. The entire device is powered by an inexpensive 9-volt battery, is incredibly li ghtweight and carries a one-year warranty. Compare more ex
pensive models, then order The SHOOTER'S EAR for just $148.00 postpaid. How valuable is YOUR hearing? 

1ifoLUTIOff 
ALCAS 

$145.00 Postpaid 

U.S. Patent No. 4,546,510 

DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 TIMES 

~~.~;,~~,~,S~~~~"' ~~~~OON~ 
VanSleek Farfoon combines the F 0 0 N 
parabolic dish Sound Mirror of the 
Double Farfoon with the handy size of 
the smaller Hunters Ear. The result is 
a superior directional receptor without 
the widespread large dish receptors 
which in many applications are 
cumbersome to use and transport. The 
VanSleek Farfoon uses the same type 
retrograde sound as the Double 
Farfoon. Take VanSleek into tight 
places. Enjoy the mirrored sound 
gathering not possible with direct 
receiver products. 

The VanSleek FARFOON is the most 
sophisticated yet developed of the 
sound devices. 

NEW! "SOUNO CUT-OUT" CIRCUIT 

NOVA XR5000 
$63 POSTPAID 

50,000 VOLTS! 
The Nova XR5000 Stun Gun 

can protect you from attackers. 

~ THE VanSleek rt 
.A FARFOON ~ ~ ' ;d t ' 

Hears A Whisper 

Farther than TWO Football Fields 

MC/VISA COD Customers 

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·821-5157 

We 've got the SOLU TION and now you can , too . It 's 
the ultimate outdoor surv[vial tool that REALLY 
works . Hand crafted , heavy duty and efficient. The 
SOLUTION is 1) a 5" high carbon tool steel KNIFE . 
2) an AX with 3Vi'' cutting edge , 3) a 3" double· 
toothed saw, and 4) a GAME HOOK that allows 
quick , safe work. Plus , a WATERPROOF STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT provides 4" of storage. Overall 
we ight is about 1112 lbs .. length is 12 Vi''. Only 
quality material s used , including high carbon steel, 
400 stain less steel and Dupont ZYTEL . Don ' t 
mistake this tool with cheap combo tools that try to 
do all and fail miserably . The SOLUTION was de· 
signed by Dan Harrison , a custom knife maker for 37 
years , and it's manufactu red entirely of American 
Made Materials by ALCAS , a supplier to both the 
military and general consumer. Razor sharp , 
superbly balanced and built to perform - order the 
SOLUTION com plete with sheath at the special 
Du tchman price of $145.00 postpaid (suggested 
retail $170.00). Recognized as 1986 American Knife 
Of The Year by Blade Magazine. Remember - when 
you need more than just a knife , only The Solution 
will do . 

STUN GUN will instantly "scramble" at
tacker's nervous system causing immediate 
(temporary) paralysis! By simply touching 
your attacker anywhere, he will drop helpless 
even through many layers of clothing. STUN 
GUN is not lethal and is safe to user. Cannot 
transmit shock back to you. Requires a 9 vo lt 
nlcad battery and charger $16.00. The Nova is 
sold with a leather holster for $63.00 
postpaid. · This is the authentic American 
made product. Beware of cheap imports now 
on the market. Put 50,000 volts in the palm ol 
your hand, order today. 

L-~~~~~~-.-~---jl! 
TOTAL · f 
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U.S. MARINE CORPS 

The Marines are America's amphib ious 
force- inreadiness. In Vietnam as in every 
Marine battle from Tripoli to Grenada, t he 
individual Marine "grunt" w as the nucleus 
of the Corps. T his print by renowned 
m ilitary art ist Peter Badcock (Images of 
War, Faces of War) shows a V ietnam era 
Marine armed w it h an M79 40 mm grenada 
launcher . His unifo rm is torn and dirty but 
his face shows the determination t hat m ade 
the Marines a t hreat to America's enem ies ' 
for t w o hundred years. 

The Ma rine's slogan "First to Fight " has 
been borne out in all o f Amer ica's w ars and 
conflicts from the massive efforts of the 
Pacific Marine Force in World War II to the 
more recent smal ler-scale commitments in 
Beirut and G renada . There have been few 
occasions indeed w hen the Marine's "few 
good men" have not lived up to their 
motto Semper Fidelis. 

The f irst 300 prints are a Limited Ed ition 
printed on long-lasting museum qual it y 
paper. Also , available in open edit ion on 
poster stock and suitable for frami ng. 
Order No . CP9-LE (Limited Ed it ion, signed 
and numbered by artist , museum qua lity 
paper, 15'/2x l 9'12) ... .. . $50.00 postpaid 
Order No . CP-9 (open edition, printed on 

·~~~~~~iJ~il!l!iill~~~~~~~~ poster stock , 15'/z"xl 9'12") . . . . . $9.95ppd 
L ··Shipped 1st CLASS in Mail ing tube--

THE HISTORY OF THE U.S. MARINES - This 224 page hardback book 
covers those courageous soldiers through two centuries of proud service wh ich 
lasts to t he present day. 91/2x l 2 ,224pp,over 400 photos,illus . .. $19.95postpaid 

THE GUIDEBOOK FOR MARINES - Latest Edit ion (Sept. 1986),this book 
tells the individual everything he needs to know to f ight and w in!! Hundreds of 
phot os and illustrations accompany the authoritative text that covers questions 
on tact ics, w eapons,communications, Drill, latest weapons and equipment, etc. 
Pub l ished by t he Marine Corps Association. 558pp,61'2x81/2,illus, .. . $10.95ppd 

"SPECIAL" (Purchase both BOOKS and POSTER for $37 postage paid) 

r---------------
NAME _ _ ___________ __,1 Mail to: DELTA PRESS 

Address 
City Zip 

(104 page catalog $2.00, Free with purchase) 

D YES, send my FREE 1987 Color Catalog ! 

PO Box 315 Dept S 
El Dorado, AR 71730 

ph. 501 -862-4772 
IV isa,MC,Am Exp Welcome 

Name - - --- ------ -------- -------

Address - ------------------------
City ----------------- ----------
State -------------------- Zip------
BLUE ANGEL FIREWORKS P.O. Box 26, Dept. , Columbiana, Ohio44408 
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each link is connected by a short, steel, 
spiral spring. Two types of links were 
fielded. One has a conventional tab 
which fits into the cartridge case's ex
tractor groove in the manner of the MG 
34/42 link. A later version, more diffi
cult to load quickly, has a right-angled 
projection that fits against the base of 
the cartridge. There are three types of 
belts: 50-round beginning belts with a 
starter tab for loading without lifting up 
the top cover, 50-round ending belts 
and 25-round middle belts. RPO belts 
can be joined by putting the end link of 
one (except for the ending belt) into 
the front link of another and using a 
cartridge to secure them. One hundred 
rounds can be stored in a drum
shaped belt carrier which attaches on 
later models to the ejection port dust 
cover when it is swung down and · 
locked in place to serve as a magazine 
bracket. 

At 20.5 inches, RPO barrels are 
about two inches longer than M249 
SAW barrels. They are chrome-lined 
with four-groove bores and a rate of 
twist of one tum in 10 inches Oust 
slightly slower than the AK-47/AKM 
rifle series). Lacking quick-change 
capability, RPO barrels are threaded to 
the forged receiver by interference fit 
and then pinned. This is a major and 
legitimate criticism. ComBloc troops 
were instructed never to fire more than 
100 rounds a minute through the RPO. 
In the heat of battle, such admonitions 
are usually ignored. However, oper
ators will know when they have ex
ceeded the recommended rate of fire, 
as the wooden handguards, devoid of 
any heat shields, will invariably burst 
into flames. 

Handguards, grip panels and butt
stock are of the usual varnished 
orange-crate quality. The buttstock's 
peculiar club-foot configuration is de
rived from the DP (Degtyaryev 
Pakhotnyi) LMG and was continued 
with the introduction of the RPK and 
RPK-7 4. It was designed to implement 
the European practice of grasping the 
underside of the buttstock with the 
support hand. RPO handguards are 
shaped to carry the weapon only. 

Rigid D-shaped sling swivels are at
tached to the left sides of the gas cylin
der's support bracket and the butt
stock. Slings are usually web with 
leather ends. Later models carry a tool 
kit in the buttstock which consists of a 
combination wrench, broken case ex
tractor, punch, jag tip, front sight 
wrench with cross bar, gas cylinder and 
gas port reamers, four-piece cleaning 
rod and sometimes a spare extractor 
and firing pin. 

RPO sights are more than adequate 
for the limited range of its cartridge. A 
conventional front post, adjustable for 

Continued on page 98 
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AN 
You don't have to be in the 

service to appreciate a good boot. 
But it helps. 

Thirty-mile forced 
!~:i~ur· marches, maneuvers 
£114 midsolesa in Afaska-if S 
Vibram• au/soles · 
to the uppers, we slftc. \ familiar territory 
them. '/'hat way Ibey 
be resoled someday to a company 
that began outfittmg loggers and 
trappers 54 years ago. 

So we weren't surprised 
to hear a while back that some 
lieutenants from Fort Lewis were 
buying our boots and dyeing them 

"Why don't you make 
these in black? '' they asked . 
....... .............. .. .. ··· ·· · · ·· ·· ··· · · ·· ·· ···· ······················· · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .. ... ... ..... 

· Our 1000 denier Cordura• nylon insets have /en limes the 
tensile strength of leather And less than half /be weight. 

That sounded like an order 
to us, so we had our full-grain 

leather tanned 
black inside and 
out (that way it 
doesn't show 
white at the 

One{irojip,bler - seams), cut it 
said our Tbinsulale insulation twO inches taller 
was so good be couldn 'I tell blS 
bootsweroonjire. at the top (so you 
can tuck your pants in), and added 
D-rings (for dress wear). 

And now we; re even taking 
orders from raw recruits. All over 

the country. 
But you're not 

the only people who 
work with your feet. 

Think of the police. 
Firefighters. 

Letter carriers. 
Wewero/be We did, and 
ones wbo invente waterproof ffi 
Goro-JexTM liner seven years ago. we now 0 er 
the full range of service footwear, 
including the only walking shoes 

p _OOlJALlY 

with components proportioned to 
size. And with heel wedges designed 
to disperse shock. 

No matter what you 
do, call Danner for the 
boots and shoes 

to do it in. Because chances are its not 
your feet that are killing 
you. Chances are it's the 
other way around. 

Call us for a 
-~..- free brochure or 

the name of your nearest 
Danner dealer. 

1-800-34 5-0430. 



AUTOMATICS - FAST FIRE
POWER, TACTICAL SUPERIOR
ITY. By Duncan Long. Paladin 
Press, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1307, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 1986. 136 
pages. Softcover. $14.95. Review 
by Peter G. Kokalis. 

WITH almost exclusive emphasis 
on semiautomatic pistols designed for 
self-defense, this stimulating and en
cyclopedic reference offers no puff
piece writing to massage manufactur
ers' reps. Duncan Long spares no one 
as he observes that the Beretta Model 
21A (.22 LR) is ammunition-sensitive, 
the Luger all too often malfunctions in 
combat environments, theASP's "gut
tersnipe" sights are next to useless, 
Smith & Wesson's Model 39/59 series 
is plagued with a faulty extractor and 
poor reliability, H&K's VP-702 has an 
unacceptably heavy double-action 
trigger pull, and so on. 

His conclusions that the Thompson/ 
LaGarde tests were flawed, that there 
is little difference in performance be
tween the .45 ACP and 9mm Parabel
lum cartridges and that expanding bul
lets are superior regardless of caliber 
are sure to chum every big-bore bully's 
stomach. 

This provocative text covers the his
torical perspective and currently avail
able pistols in calibers .22 LR, .25 
ACP, .32 ACP, .380 ACP, 9mm Para
bellum, .38 Super and .45 ACP. 
Long's chapter on magnum automat
ics includes a fascinating, somewhat 
ghoulish section on the Bren 10 boon
doggle. Supplementing the text are 
useful appendices on ballistics, manu
facturers, publications, troubleshoot
ing and a brief summary of the XM9 
trials. 

I highly recommend this informative 
book to both advanced pistoleros and 
rank beginners. 

THE DAY THEY ALMOST 
BOMBED MOSCOW. By Christo
pher Dobson and John Miller. 
Atheneum, Dept. SOF, 115 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 10003. 
1986. 288 pages. Hardcover. 
$16.95. 
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IN REVIEW 

RussIAN Tsar Nicholas II's abdica
tion in 1917 and the Bolshevik seizure 
of power eight months later set the 
stage for one of the most bizarre mili
tary interventions in history. What be
gan as support for the Russians in the 
war against Germany turned into war 
against the Russian government and, 
before it was over, the British, French, 
Poles, Czechs, Japanese, Canadians 
and Americans would all be fighting on 
Russian soil. The war was overshad
owed by other events and is hardly 
remembered by anyone today - ex
cept of course the Soviets. Conse
quently, this intervention has become 
little more than a footnote in most his
tory books. 

The Day They Almost Bombed 
Moscow, despite its somewhat sensa
tional title, is a well-researched, down
to-earth account of the intervention. 
Dobson and Miller, through interviews 
with some of the few surviving partici
pants, cooperation from the Soviets, 
and British documents only recently 
made available to the public, have 
managed to produce the most com
plete account in English of this un
heralded conflict. 

Someone trying to sell the story as 
fiction would probably be hard
pressed to find a publisher: It's just too 
unbelievable. British spies attempting 
to overthrow Lenin, the Royal Air 
Force in position to bomb Moscow, 
70,000 Japanese troops in Siberia, 
American infantry in battle near 
Archangel, a mutiny by the British 
Royal Marines - once again, fact 
proves stranger than fiction. 

The Day They Almost Bombed 
Moscow is insightful and entertaining 
history, and at the same time serves as 
a back-door look into the current strug
gle between the superpowers. 

THOSE WHO FALL - AN UN
FORGETTABLE CHRONICLE OF 
WAR IN THE AIR. By John Muir
head. Random House Inc., Dept. 
SOF, 201 East 50th Street, New 
York, NY 10022. 1986. 258 
pages. Hardcover. $18. 95. 

A dull roar reverberated inside the 
cockpits of the B-l 7s as the 301st 
Bomb Group droned toward their 
objective. After four long hours, they 
reached their target and let loose the 
fury contained in their bomb bays. 
Those who survived the heavy flak and 
fighters turned back toward the sanctu
ary of southern Italy - those who 
didn't perished in a ball of flames or sat 
out the war as POWs. Though author 
John Muirhead' s descriptions are long
er and more graphic than this one, his 
book Those Who Fall is a collection 
of his air-war memoirs that, while 
accurate , becomes tedious and 
repetitive. 

Muirhead manages at times to 
generate momentum - specifically 
when the lead starts flying - but the 
book bogs down as soon as the 
planes land. Apparently, as a pilot 
Muirhead did a lot of sitting and wait
ing between missions. Waiting was 
boring for him and it's boring for the 
reader, since Muirhead insists on giv
ing these experiences as much if not 
more weight than he does actual 
combat scenes. 

Those Who Fall presents one 
man' s experiences and, therefore, 
adds little to the body of work written 
by World War II pilots. Thankfully, 
Muirhead takes no liberties with history 
- his descriptions are ruthlessly accu
rate and at times even revealing. His 
writing often rings poetic when we're 
offered a glimpse into the soul of a 
bomber pilot. 

It seems Muirhead has tried too hard 
to write a work of literary value and 
gets away from the nuts-and-bolts ac
tion and interrelationships that could 
have made this book great. It's only 
toward the end, when he's a prisoner 
in Bulgaria, that we really learn about 
him and his comrades in arms. 

Those Who Fall is not a bad book 
On the contrary, it's an impressive effort 
by a first-time author. However, in the 
areas of sustained high-pitched excite
ment and giving the reader overall in
sight into men at war, it falls short. °"' 
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Don't Be the Last to Know 
When a nuclea r inc ident occurs. don 't you want to kno w immed iately 1f you 

and yo ur fam ily are 1n danger from rad ia tion contam ination? Our public 

officials are there to protect the " PUBLIC" Who is going to protect you? 

Ad va nce warn ing of radioactive contamination is 

vital to give you the edge in leading you r family to 

safety . be it to a shelter or evacuation . SUR VI-
VOR ra dia tion warning receiver will alert you 

when a signif icant increase in radia tion occurs due 

to a nuclear war or a major " peace time" disaster. 

You need to be aware of the many potential li fe 

th reatening problems so you may reac t immedia tel y 

to protect your safety and the safety of your fam ily. 

SUR VIVOR radiation monito ring receive r. plug

ged into any 110 volt outlet w i ll notify you im 

mediately of any significant inc rease in the radia tion 

level. SUR VIVO R detects Alpha . Beta. Gamma, 

X-ray. and high concentrated level s of Radon gas. 

Like it o r not. we are liv ing in th e nuclear age. The 

question of ri ght o r wrong will be the topic for years 

to come. Howeve r. you DO need to kno w of a 

sign ificant increase o f rad iation around your home. 

office. o r bus in ess NOW. Our publ ic officials are 

out to protec t us and warn us of prob lems. but 

prompt notification sometimes just isn't possible. 

As we move furth er into the nuclear age, radioact ive 

accid ents and contam ination are likely to occur. If 

it affects you . you 'll want to know at the ea rl iest 
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possible moment so you can lead you r family to safety. Often. the local 

ci tizen is the last to know. If th is concerns you, then yo u need SURVI
VOR. After all. it may be you r only alternative to not knowing . 

Possible Sources of 
Radioactive Contamination 

The most commonly publicized sources are com merc ial nuclear 

reactors. The threat of a melt down or partial melt-down such as Che rnob yl 

or Three Mi le Island is an ever-growing concern . There are over 100 

commercial reacto rs in the United States wi th over 25 add itional on order. 

Plants that process radioactive o re could be common sou rces o f radiation. 

Escaping ore dust or fumes leaking from filter systems and smoke stacks 

are reported con stantly . Major highways and rai l lines used to transpor t 

rad iact ive waste to a dump or storage site are poss ibl e h igh ri sk areas. Th e 

number of truck accidents and train derailments are on an ever- increasing 

occura nce . The list goes on and on . inc reasing weekly. 

Your Family Security 

SURVIVOR radiation warn ing rec eiver wil l give you im med ia te notice of 

any significant increase in the rad ia tion level of you r hom e or o ff ice. 

Prompt warn ing of a potential radi ation problem w ill allow YO U to make 

the decision to evacuate the area before a higher level of radiation occu rs . 

Ear ly knowledge of a radiological emergency can allow you the time to 

beat the traffic and avoid the panic . The sooner you are aware of the 

problem . the sooner you can move your fa mil y to safe ty. In the finance 
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1987 THRESHOLDTECHHICALPROOUCTI 

THRESHOLD TECHNICAL PRODUCTS 
DEPARTMENT 017E 
7225 EDINGTON DRIVE 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45249 

wor ld . the saying is. " t ime is money" . In this world . " time 's life" Don t for 

get to take SURVIVOR with you for added protection 

~ 

~~~ 

~~ ....... _ 
-~~ --

Ease of Operation 
SURVI VOR 1s designed to be p lugged 

in to any 110 volt outlet. A green LED wi ll 

tell you it is looking for an increase in the 

radiation level. Should you lose 110 vol t 

powe r, a recha rg eable battery will take 

over for continued protectio n. At that time 

the green LED will go out and red flickering 

LED w ill tell you of the 110 volt power 

failure . To test the alarm . simply push the 

test button on the top. 

Nicad Battery Support 
(for portable operation) 

When unplugged from a 110 vo lt ou tlet. 

SURVI VOR can be used as a portable 

detector. Rechargeab le batteries al low 

SURVIVOR to work up to 24 hours after 

it is disconnected . A switch on the rear of 

the unit allows SURVIVOR to be used 1n 

the c lick mode to warn of hotter rad iation 

areas. therefore allowing you to move to 

sa fer conditions. 

Made in U.S.A. 

The re is only one way to get SURVIVOR-from the facto ry . When you 

talk to us. you talk to the factory . You get no second hand informat ion : no 

midd le man . SURVIVOR is made in Cinc innati by people who care and 

want to do a job but one way - the best. 

Does it make a d ifference to you? 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
We are so certain you w ill fi nd SURVIVOR so valuable to own. we are 

offer ing SURVIVOR to you for a 30 day tria l. If SURVIVOR dosen ·t 

g ive you the security that you fee l you need . just return it within 30 days 

and we will refund you r money . SURVIVOR is also backed with a one 

year warranty on both parts and labor. Each SUR VIVO R is fully tested 

and " burned in" to insure the h ighest qual ity and perfo rmance available. 

Order Today 

By Phone: Cal l us to ll free . A member of our sales staff wi l l be glad to 

answer any questions and take you r order. 

(Please have your VISA OR MASTERCARD ava ilable when you call. ) 

Call Toll Free 
In Ohio Call 

800-458-4931 
513-530-5242 

By Mail: Send your name and co mplete address . daytime phone number. 

and how many SURVIVORs you wish to order. Pl ease enclose a check . 

mo ney order , or card number and expi ra tion date from yo ur VISA or 

MASTERCARD. 

SURVIVOR $185.00 
(Oh io res idents add $10.18 sales tax ) 

SURVIVOR™ 
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Sftl .. l)ll~ll ()I~ l~()ll'l,IJNI~ 
P.O. BOX 693, BOULDER, CO 80306 

May 1987 

Dear SOF Three-Gun Match Corporate Sponsor: 

From the SOF Three-Gun Match Staff, the competitors and 
myself, a heartfelt THANK YOU! Your support and participation 
have helped to make our match one of the most successful and 
prestigious in the field. 

As leaders in the firearms industry, your work in the continuing 
effort for the right to keep and bear arms has not gone unnoticed. 
Your expertise and the personal service you deliver are just two 
of the qualities which have made you the most respected 
companies in the world of competitive shooting. 

Again, thank you for a great 1986. We look forward to seeing you 
at our match in August 1987. 

Sincerely, 

SI GARMS 



EXCITING NEW WEAPONS ... SEMINARS ... EXHIBITS ... ADVENTURE ... FUN ... 

8TH ANNUAL Sf,I~ CONVENTION AND EXPO 
SAHARA HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, AUGUST 26-30, 1987 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is pleased to announce the 
8th Annual SOF CONVENTION and EXPO, to be held 
August 26-30, 1987 in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

The 1987 Convention will be bigger, better and more 
exciting than ever before with: 

* New and improved seminars 
* Action-packed activities 

* Exciting participatory events 
* And much, much more! 

* The latest Weapons Expo 

Guarantee yourself a piece of the action by taking advantage of this EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAL offer - register by August 1, 1987 and pay only $100.00. You'll save $25.00 off 
the regular registration fee. 
Registering early is the easy and smart thing to do. Here's all the information you need 
to assure yourself of five days of unending excitement. 

Hotel Accommodations 
For Room Reservations: Sahara Hotel 1-800-634-6666 

To receive convention rates, you must advise the hotel that you 
will be attending the SOF Convention. 

The Early Bird Room rate is $45.00/night (plus tax) if the room 
is reserved and the first night's deposit is received by June 25. 
After that date, the rate will be $48.00/night (plus tax). Room 
reservations must be made by July 25, 1987 to guarantee 
space in the headquarters hotel. 

SOF EXPOSITION 
INFORMATION: 

CONVENTIONEER 
INFORMATION: 

THREE-GUN MATCH 

Derry Gallagher (303) 449-3750 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Bill Brooks (919) 392-2961 
4901 Indian Trail 
Wilmington, NC 28403 

INFORMATION: Michael Horne (805) 393-6106 
408 E. Harding 
Bakersfield, CA 93308 

SOF '87 CONVENTION EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FORM 

Yes! I want to take advantage of the Early Bird Special. 
Please sign me up early - only $100-00 - I'll save $25.00. 

D Payment enclosed - payable to SOF Convention '87 

D MasterCard D VISA 

Card# ___________ Exp. Date __ 

Signature _ _ _____________ _ 

Name: _____ _ _______ ___ _ 

Address: ___ _ ____________ _ 

City: _ ________ State: _ Zip Code: __ 

D I attended the 1986 Convention 

Mail to: 
SOF CONVENTION '87 •P.O. BOX 693 • Boulder, CO 80306 



T ROPICSCREEN 
With the arrival of summer, many 

of us will head for the great 
outdoors for some real livin' . To 
protect yourself from insects, a 
shelter of some type is necessary. 
Generally this means getting a tent 
- but now there's an alternative. 
Epco Design has come up with a 
line of lightweight net screens that 
keep bugs out while allowing you to 
see what's going on around you. 

TropicScreen, the largest of their 
line, is a free-standing, luna-style 
"tent" that's large enough for two 
people. Constructed of "no-see-um" 
netting and shock-corded fiberglass 
poles, T ropicScreen has no floor or 
door. To enter, you lift up the 
netting by convenient handles and 
crawl inside. No portion of the 
netting touches the sleeper(s), 
making it particularly valuable in 
very hot climates. The entire 
package weighs a scant 37 ounces 
and rolls to a compact 21-inch by 
4.5-inch cylinder which fits easily 
into a backpack or duffle bag. 

TropicScreen is available from 
outdoor specialty stores or by mail 

TOMAHAWK FOLDERS 
West Coast Cutlery has recently 

added two new knives to its list of 
quality cutlery. Tomahawk folders, 
designed by Jim Frost and Bob 
Cargil, feature the patented 
FrosUCargil Sidelock and cost just 
$38.95 (plus $2.00 for shipping 
and handling). The bone handles 
are decorated with custom 
scrimshaw logos. Logo designs 
available are Special Forces, 
Airborne or Soldier of Fortune 
beret and cross-daggers. 

Also available from West Coast 
is the Blood Master II - a 15-inch 
Bowie survival knife. Typical of 
survival knives, it features a hollow 
handle design and comes with 
fishhooks, line, sinkers and more. 
Price has been slashed for SOF 
readers to $59.95 (plus $3.00 for 
shipping and handling) . 

Contact West Coast Cutlery, 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 2194, 
Roseville, CA 95746. Telephone: 
(916) 791-2961. 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTE 

order from Epco Design, Dept. SOF, 
900 First Ave. South, Seattle, WA 
98134, for $39.95. Phone (206) 
583-0818. 

EurE UNIT BLADE 
Most average consumer knives 

are just that - average. Those 
desiring a first-rate blade either 
settle for what's available or put 
out the money for the custom 
item. Now there's a third choice -
Para Arms "Protectorate" 840-Al 
Elite Unit Battle Blade (E.U.B.B.). 

This knife is an exclusive design 
for operational use by elite/special 
ops personnel in North America. 
Every Para Arms knife is 
handmade by an expert 
knife-fighting instructor and is fully 
guaranteed. 

The blade of the 840-Al is 
91/2-inches long and spike tipped. 
The handle is of the kukri/Bowie 
design, sub-hilted, and has a 
built-in pommel/hammer butt. 

Suggested retail price is $189.95 
plus shipping. A limited edition 
Barry Sadler knife called The 
Shadow is also available for 
$275.00 plus shipping. 

Contact Para Arms, Dept. SP!, 
3377 Solano Ave., Suite 437, 
Napa, CA 94558. 

by Tom SUzewsld 

DILLON CLEANER 
Cartridge case cleaning is a 

necessary first step in reloading 
ammunition, especially in the large 
quantities many SOF readers 
consume. A cleaning tumbler of 
some type is necessary for this, but 
in the past, quality tumblers just 
weren' t affordable. 

Mike Dillon has the answer with 
his Magnum FL 2000 Vibratory 
Cartridge Case Cleaner. The 
tumbler's bowl and frame are 
constructed of 1/4-inch thick 
high-impact ABS material. Designed 
for high-production cleaning, its 
heavy-duty 1/4-horsepower motor is 
capable of 3,451 rpm. Its 3.5-gallon 
volume translates into an impressive 
working capacity of 2,000 9mm 
Parabellum cases. The Magnum FL 
2000 is available factory direct for 
only $125.00 plus shipping. 

Write Dillon for details on its full 
line of reloading equipment at Dillon 
Precision Products Inc., Dept. SOF, 
7442 E. Butherus Drive, Scottsdale, 
AZ 85260, or call toll-free 
1-800-421-7632. ~ 
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LAZER TAG™ 
Kit contains one StarLyte'" gun , one Sta rSensor'", and one Sta rBelt'" 
(assembled; 90-day warranty). Day or night LOO'+ firin g range. Fi res a 
ha rml ess invis ible infra red ligh t. Uses 6 AA batteries (so ld below). 
StarSensor'" features score-keeping LED lights , computeri zed sound effects 

BRITISH 
REGIMENTAL 

M.0.D. a nd scann ing LEDs. Attaches to 
Sta rBelt'" with velcro® or fits in 
Ad venture Vest pouch. Uses 9 vo lt 
ba ttery (so ld be low). Add our 
exclusive Adventure Vest and Laser 
Tag'" fo r tactical trajning without 
messy pa int ba lls. Vest is made in 
Ameri ca of 50/ 50 Nyco Woodland 
camouflage material. Front and rear 
pockets fo r Laser Tag's'" Sta r
Sensor'". Adjustable, one size fits all. 
Order 2 kits, 2 extra sensors and 2 
vests fo r two players. 
SF06-0ll 7 Kit ........ $59.95 
SF06-0119 Extra 

StarSensor'" 
......... $28.95 

SF06-0118 Vest ... . .. $19.95 
SF08-0643 AA Batte ries 

(2 Pack) ... . $1.97 
SF08-0642 9 Volt Battery 

(1 Pack) .... $2.49 

KNIFE 

PARA PROTECTION 

Heavy-duty worldwide action . Actua l issue to the Bri tish Army Para
chute Regiment. Its carbon steel bl ade is 7" long. Th e brown rosewood 
handle is riveted with 3 solid copper pins fo r machete- like strength a nd 
feel. Especially strong knife when your needs in clude diggi ng, wedgi ng 
or pryi ng. Overa ll length, 12'4''. Brown leather scabbard . Imported from 
England. 
SF07-1120 ........... . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . $4 7.50 

0 
CONTRA BERET BADGE 

Officia l beret badge of the Democra tic Forces of 
Nicaragu a (CONTRAS). Only W', but it repre
se n ts a big s truggl e fo r d em ocr acy a nd 
se lf-determin atio n . En a mel fil led gold -pl ated 
meta l. 
SF05-0769 . . ...... $7.95 

THE EK SURVIVAL FIGHTER 

GIANT DUFFLE BAG 

Since 1941 EK Knives have proven themselves on the battlefields of World War II , Korea and 
Vietnam . Designed for times when the chips a re down and your life depends on it; be it a hunting trip 
or a military operation . From the tip of its high carbon stainless steel full tang to its paragrip non-slip 
handle with extended butt, this is a handcrafted quality weapon. Wasp waisted to increase cutti ng 
and slashing power, its edge is razor polished a nd easy to keep that way. Wrist thong prevents los ing 
your kni fe when you need it most. The quality nylon sheath is olive drab and may be worn wi th belts 
up through pistol belt width . The famous EK trademark is etched on the blade a long with the names 
of the wars in which it has served. Not for the Girl Scouts or Hollywood. The EK is for mili tary 

Holds twice as much as normal milita ry duffle 
bag. It's made of 22 oz. cotton canvas and 
featu res a deluxe ribbed cotton web shoulder 
strap. Black metal ha rdwa re. Carry Boy Scout 
supplies, ba ts, bases , decoys, hunting or fishing 
gear, clothing, etc. 30X50". 
SF05-1404 Olive Drab 
SF05-0838 Black. 

... . . . $24.95 
$24.95 

CAMOGOO CAMOUFLAGE TAPE 
A high qua lity tape to use for camouflaging your 
weapons. Adhesive has been sealed onto high 
grade cotton/ polyester to gi ve you a soft, non
refl ecti ve camouflage. Each roll is 2"X20' . Great 
colors fo r anytime of the year and any back
ground ; the woods, jungle or urban areas 
SF05-0931 Green Camo .. $8.97 
SF05-0929 Tige r Stripe. . . .. . .$8.97 
SF05-0930 Gray Tiger Stripe 

Camouflage ....... .. .. .. . $8.97 

professional s, adventurers , and men who know quality knives. 
SF07-2016 ......... . .. . .. . $79.00 

ORDER OUR 132 PAGE COLOR CATALOG BELOW FOR MORE 
UNIQUE AND HARD-TO-FIND MILITARY AND ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

CAMO 
COMPAC 

Our most conven
i ent meth od of 
face paint applica
tion . Case incor
porates a small 
mirror allowing you to apply or freshen 
your camo in the field. A comforta ble, non
cracking formul a. Five non-gla re colors. 
SF05-1314 . ... . ........ . ..... . .$7.50 

PERSONAL ARMOR SYSTEM 
GROUND TROOPS KEVLAR® HELMET 

The PASGT helmet was developed fo r U.S Army 
ground troops in response to a mil ita ry require
ment fo r a ba llistic helmet designed for greater 
protection, comfort and stabil ity. It's made of 
Kevla r® and is close fit t ing a nd has low CG 
contour . Extends furth er over the ea rs and neck 
than previous helmets . Effecti vely covers l J.6% 
more head a rea and provid es extra comfort 
because of its new suspension sys tem. Tes ted in 
combat! Several lives were saved during our 
victory in Grenada because our ground troops 
were wearing this Kevlar® helmet. Own state-of
the-art ball istic technology. Olive drab, brand 
new and stra ight off a U.S. government contract. 
Genuine milita ry issue, part no. 8005024 . Order 
by size: XS(6W'), 8(7"), M(7 14"), a nd L(7%"). 
ATTENTION EXPORTERS: Co ntac t our 
Contract Sales Division for quantity discount 
prices. Phone (502) 351-7007 . 
SF05-0949 . . . New Volume Price $189.95 

CHARGE CARD ORDERS 
Toll Free! 800-626-6171 

K•ntuckv Customers Call 1502) 351-1164 

~ 1·• 11:·-'''2!1:'11 w .. •d•r• 9-B E. S . T. 
~ • .I) , Sa turda ys 9 · 6 E .S . T. 

WORLD 'S FINEST MILITARY AND ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

1375 N. WILSON ROAD RADCLIFF, KENTUCKY '0160 
PHONE 1502) 351-116' 

ITEM PRICE 
QTY. NUMBE R SIZE COWR EACH 

0 1/'I AW//ll I J!l)f/Y? A 'ffAf!S CATilLOO SVUSCRIPT!Af. 

[Z]llJ IT] . . . -- !) ·-

• Check • Money Order 

• c ..... diu Sari~ M.U- oddicloclal 11-1 .~ 
• 11,~,,, . u... o.1 ~ri..,.. M toll - • ddlcloclal 58 ~ 

NAM.E !print) 

ADDRESS 

STATE 
Chg . 
Ca.rd No.: 
E:rp. 
Date: 

Signature: 

ZIP 

Issuing 
Bank ' 

SubtotaJ 
•Shipping 

& Handling 
KY Res idents 

Add 5 % Salee Tax 

TOTAL 

CITY 

PHONE I 

EXTENDED 
PRICE 

4 95 
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SOI~ MOVIES 

TO HOLLYWOOD 
SOF Duo Makes Film Debut 

by Robert K. Brown 

' 'I SAY, old chaps, there will be no 
obscene or vulgar language in the 

studio or on location. A good movie doesn't 
have to have profanity, sex or violence." 

John Donovan looked at me and I looked 
at John - the message passed at a glance: 
"What the fuck!" 

"Neither does a Sunday school class, " 
said Donovan to me later. He and I then 
practiced for our next meeting with the 
movie moguls with a chorus of "Eat, suck, 
fuck, bite, gobble, nibble and chew, you 
asshole." 

With this rude introduction, Donovan 's 
and my movie careers were off to a flying 
start. First day in the studio and we'd found 
we had come all the way to Africa to play 
parts in a movie about mercenaries directed 
by a powder puff named Percival who didn' t 
understand that soldiers don't talk- or act 
- like deacons. 

We went to the nearest bar to ponder 
whether we had been brought over to help 
make a "terrorists-take-hostages, SOF-led
mercenaries-ki 11- terrorists-and- save
hostages" movie, or the African version of 
Peter Pan. 

The movie was being filmed in Africa, 
where the investors' money would stretch 
further due to a favorable exchange rate for 
dollars . Percival was chosen as director at 
the insistence of some of the investors . He 
obviously wasn't amused with the technical 
experts he'd been provided. "He appears to 
be intimidated by our attitude, experience, 

UPPER LEFT: John Donovan, executive 
officer for the mercenary force, and 
commanding officer Robert K. Brown. 

CENTER LEFT: John Donovan inserts stun 
grenade into grapefruit. 

FAR LEFT: John Donovan and Wings 
Hauser, the male lead, discll$ an upcoming 
scene. 

LEFT: Tullio Monetta, the lead villain in 
the movie, was a real life mercenary in the 
Congo and on Mike Hoare's raid on the 
SeycheUes. 



background and earthy language ,'' guessed 
Donovan. 

Early on, when we tactfully suggested to 
Percival that Americans would like a certain 
level of expertise and proper techniques in 
their shoot- ' em-ups, Percival countered 
with , " We're not making this movie for 
Americans. " We would have added, "For 
no one else, either." 

Actually, in our dual roles as actors and 
technical advisers for ''Hostage,'' we 
should have been in Africa and involved 
with production weeks before filming be
gan, not two weeks after it started . By the 
time we arrived in-country, Percival had 
already made some bad technical decisions 
that could not be changed. 

For example, grizzled military veterans 
are portrayed by 22-year-old fuzzy-cheeked 
actors. Percival had rejected our suggestion 
of using Soldier of Fortune Magazine staff
ers , perhaps justifiably since the movie's 
meager budget couldn't handle the cost of 
airfares to Africa for a large group. But he 
also dismissed our idea of fleshing out the 
mercenary force by drawing on an almost 
unlimited pool of former Rhodesian Selous 
Scouts and SAS types who were not only the 
right age but who also knew how to assem
ble, wear and handle their weapons and who 
were locally available. 

We also suggested we be allowed to pro
cure uniforms and kit for the movie but 
''noooooo. ' ' Thus when we arrived on the 
set for the first day of shooting, we gagged 
when we saw the moth-eaten, antique mis
cellany of packs, web gear and uniforms 
Percival had rounded up. Not to mention 
having to listen to Percival say, "OK son
ny, here's how you wear your beret. " 

The casting, uniforms and kit were bad 
- but the weapons were worse. Some of the 
would-be meres were to be armed with 
Armi Jager AP-74s, the Italian
manufactured .22-caliber M16 look-alikes! 
We pleaded with the director to position 
these atrocities as far from the cameras as 
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UPPER LEFT: Executive Officer John 
Donovan. 

UPPER RIGHT: With Robert K. Brown 
leading assault (center), mercenary force 
assaults terr camp. 

CENTER RIGHT: Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine's own Robert K. Brown, armed 
with an AI Mar knife and a Striker 
12-gauge shotgun which features a rotary 
drum magazine. 

FAR RIGHT: John Donovan gets trimmed 
up for a scene. 

possible - to no avail. 
Propmaster Mike Folly, a veteran of 80 

some films worldwide, including "Zulu," 
"Zulu Dawn," "Charge of the Light Bri
gade," "Shout at the Devil" and "The 
Wild Geese,'' and who generally imports 
his weapons props from England , walked 
off the set when he got a taste of Percival's 
production standards. He didn't want to risk 
his credibility on the sub-par quality of the 
props. 

Luckily , Donovan and I had enough 
sense to bring our own uniforms and web 
gear . A special thanks to Al Mar for provid
ing our SERE 6 knives and to Sentinel Arms 
Corporation, which arranged for us to be 
issued Striker 12 revolving rotary drum 
magazine 12-gauge shotguns when we ar
rived in Africa. 

Four weeks into filming, producer Mike 
Leighton arrived, took one look at what was 
going on and told Percival to go back to 
filming church conventions . Folly returned, 
which helped, but with four weeks of film in 
the can we basically had to march on with 
what we had . 

From the time of Leighton's arrival, 
Donovan and I did have input, but because 
of continuity we weren't able to change 
much . 

Fortunately, all the mere scenes take 
place at night, so the errors that had John 
and I biting our nails and gnawing our 
knuckles will not be all that obvious to the 

average viewer. 
Anc:I there are a lot of obvious implausi

bilities in the script, over which we had no 
control. Such as inserting the male lead , 
Wings Hauser, into the AO by hang glider; 
using an acetylene torch to cut an entrance 
into the plane where the hostages are being 
held while the main body of terrorist troops 
is only 50 yards away; a garrote scene and a 
cluster-fuck attack across an open runway . 
Against my better judgment I let them talk 
me into filming a scene where I pull a gre
nade pin with my teeth. I busted the scene 
and on the retake I refused to bite out the 
pin, so they just spliced the two segments 
together to get what they warited. 

The terrorist-villain lead , Tullio Monet
ta, found it all as amusing as we did . Monet
ta was a real life mere in the Congo and later 
in the abortive Mike Hoare raid on the 
Seychelles. 

All in all, there's a lot of yelling, scream
ing, whining, crying, shooting, gurgling, 
smoke, deaths and a little sex. And for the 
price of a movie ticket you ' II get a chance to 
see Big Bad John Donovan make his movie 
debut. The professionals on the set called 
him a natural and predicted he could be a 
star - a sort of WASP "Mr. T." 

And for the price of a movie ticket you get 
to see John Donovan and me playing 
ourselves ... and singing. Johnny Cash and 
Marty Robbins we are not! "' 
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SOF MOZAMBIQUE 

Freedom Fighters' Agenda 

WE had made our way in-country only 
to be greeted at the staging area with 

the unpleasant news - delivered in a some
what hysterical manner by our designated 
guide - that we would all be shot on arrival 
at the first resistance camp. 

34 SOL911!R OF FORTUNE 

for Victory 
Text & Photos by Bob McKenna 

Surprising news - and unsettling. Our 
trip preparations stateside had included 
assurances that our reception by RENAMO, 
the Mozambique National Resistance, 
would be friendly, but we had to wonder 
whether "life in Africa" - the damnable 

equivalent there of Murphy' s Law - had 
truly taken a threatening hand. 

With me were Tom Schaaf Jr., director of 
the Washington-based nonprofit Mozam
bique Information Office (MIO), and 
Andrew Eiva, dedicated freedom-fighter 

FIRSTHAND 
EXPERIENCE 

Bob McKenna knows guerrilla war
fare firsthand. After a Vietnam combat 
injury resulted in a medical discharge 
from the U.S. Army, McKenna signed 
on with the Rhodesian Special Air Serv
ice (SAS), serving IO years and rising 
through the ranks from trooper to well
decorated captain. 

Following the loss of Rhodesia, 
McKenna accepted a commission as a 
major in South Africa, serving as Officer 
Commanding, 2 Commando, l Reece 
Regiment. He also served as second-in
command of the Transkei Defense Force 
Special Forces Regiment and as an in
telligence officer in the TDF Military 
Intelligence Detachment. 

McKenna routinely maintains first
hand contact with various hot spots 
around the world, and his unique experi
ences routinely find their way into the 
pages of Soldier of Fortune Magazine. 

Secretary to the president of Renamo 
(upper left) accepts a Gerber BMF knife 
on behalf of President Dhlakama. Gerber 
Legendary Blades donated the knife, which 
was presented by the author. 
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supporter, especially in Afghanistan. The 
three of us entered Mozambique in the latter 
part of 1986 on behalf of the MIO. Our 
purpose was to make an assessment of the 
situation in the southeast African nation and 
to meet with Afonso Dhlakama, president 
and military commander of Renamo, the 
little-known guerrilla movement fighting 
the Marxist government of Mozambique. 
(Renamo's name derives from the Portu
guese Resistencia Nacional Mozambicana. 
See "Marxism Under Siege," SOF, March 
1987 .) 

There at the staging area we three first 
had to meet among ourselves and assess our 
situation. Logically, in view of his conten
tion about certain and violent death , our 
guide had declared he would have no part of 
the expedition. Given what Tom and I knew 
from previous experience with the guerril
las, we decided to go ahead anyway. We 
hadn' t traveled all the way to Africa to be 
turned away by an irrational fellow spouting 
bootless threats. 

So, on we went. We left our staging base 
several hours before dawn, in search of Re
namo. Roughly following one of the routes 
taken by Dr. Jack Wheeler (see 
"RENAMO," SOF, February and March 
1986), we were confident that it would not 
be long before we made contact, and we 
were only slightly less confident that we 
would find an amicable welcome. En route 
we managed to locate an English-speaking 
lay preacher who knew where a guerrilla 
base was and would take us to it. 

After six hours of traveling by various 
means of transportation, the lay preacher 
delivered us to a Renamo control post with 
about a dozen guerrillas lounging about. An 
exchange of greetings followed, along with 
an explanation of our purpose and identity. 
We were invited to sit in a hut pending 
instructions from higher command. It was 
friendly enough at that point, but there was 
no doubt that we were now in the hands of 
armed Africans - the same ones our first 
guide had said would shoot us on sight. So 
far , he was wrong. 

After about an hour, and the arrival of a 
messenger from somewhere, we were taken 
up a track toward a base but were stopped 
before we could see it. More waiting fol
lowed and early in the afternoon our hosts 
provided lunch. Amazingly enough, it was 
served on a table complete with white table
cloth, water glasses and pitcher and assorted 
cutlery. Not the sort of treatment usually 
accorded to prisoners pending execution. 
Or was this perhaps the condemneds' last 
supper? Whatever the case, the exertions of 
the day had sharpened our appetite, so we 
fell to with gusto and enjoyed the cornmeal 
and two-inch-long fishes. 

After lunch , more waiting. Then, just 
before dark, we were taken into the base and 

Author McKenna explains basic principles 
of map and compass for a Renamo 
commander. Having few maps and fewer 
compasses, the guerrillas rely on local 
guides for land navigation. 
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MACHEL: NO MAN OF 
PEACE 

The death of Mozambican President 
Samora Machel in an October 1986 air
plane crash prompted wide coverage in 
the international press. Most of the early 
reports focused on speculations and 
accusations that South Africa had some
how caused the crash. Pilot error on the 
part of the Russian at the controls is now 
accepted as the cause. 

What dominated the rest of the 
media's reports were Machel eulogies 
portraying the late president as a "man 
of peace" and the "George Washington 
of his country.'' To compare this brutal, 
atheistic tyrant to America's first presi
dent is disgusting enough, but to further 
describe Machel as a "man of peace" is 
simply to deny the facts. 

There have long been suspicions that 
Machel was involved in the assassina
tion of Dr. Eduardo Mondlane, Freli
mo's first president. A moderate, Dr. 
Mondlane opposed the terrorist tactics 
advocated by Machel's faction. He was 
so popular in the party, though, that the 
only way to remove the opposition was 
to remove the man. So Dr. Mondlane 
was killed - blown to pieces by a letter 
bomb. Machel took over Frelimo and his 
brand of "peace" became party doc
trine. Untold thousands of Mozambi
cans have suffered torture, imprison
ment, deprivation and death as a result. 

Documentary proof that peace was 
not one of Samora Machel's priorities 
was recovered from the wreckage of his 
Russian plane. Specifically, a document 
in his possession called for and planned 
the overthrow of the Malawi govern
ment - a sovereign nation bordering 
Mozambique. Curiously, this document 
has virtually been ignored by the media. 

Why? Surely a proposed invasion of 
one country by a combined force from 
two others is newsworthy. Could it be 
that, having just said so many good 
things about Machel, the media did not 
want to contradict themselves? Or is it 
another instance of the international re-

fusal to portray African countries in an 
"unbiased" manner, particularly Zim
babwe and Mozambique? 

Less than two weeks before his death 
this "man of peace" chaired a meeting 
between high-ranking defense and 
security officials from his country and 
Zimbabwe . Among the Zimbabwean 
contingent were the army commander. 
the defense minister and the minister for 
state security. The ultra-secret (and 
embarrassing) minutes of this meeting 
were part of the debris strewn over the 
countryside in the wake of the plane 
crash. A press conference held by the 
South African government to present 
this evidence of Zimbabwean and 
Mozambican intent to destroy Malawi as 
an independent country was largely 
ignored. 

The minutes of the meeting describe 
in some detail how Malawi was to be 
invaded under the pretext of attacking 
the Mozambique resistance movement 
and how some elements of Malawi's 
security forces were to be subverted. 
There are many statements by Machel 
indicating that he was not quite the noble 
fellow the press would have us believe. 
From his own mouth, as recorded in 
these minutes: 

"Mozambique and Zimbabwe must 
bring into being a new force in Malawi. 
Banda [the president of Malawi] is worn 
out. We must not allow South Africa to 
set the course in Malawi. We must not 
allow the English, the Americans and 
the FRG [West Germany] to choose the 
Malawi leaders. The army knows how 
these things must be done. 

"Here, we are following Mao Tse 
Tung's theory: Win the majority, isolate 
the minority and annihilate them one by 
one. 

"We can also organize a Malawi lib
eration front, equip ourselves and infil
trate into Malawi. " 

These are the words of a " man of 
peace"? The only time Samora Machel 
fit that description was when that 
Tupolev aircraft scattered itself, and 
him, all over the African landscape. 
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shown a well-built pole-and-reed hut -
typical of the fifteen or so other huts of 
various sizes that we could see scattered 
among the trees. It even had three hand
made beds inside . The split-bamboo mat
tresses proved quite comfortable. We even
tually fell asleep to the chirpings and scrap
ings of a million bugs and the whine of a 
billion mosquitos. Thank God for mosquito 
nets and anti-malaria pills! In the morning 
we discovered that all the troops lived in 
similar quarters , with officers having their 
own individual ones. The camp was also 
well-provided with latrines and was excep
tionally clean - keeping flies and illness to 
a minimum . 

At about 1000 that morning , a motorbike 
roared into camp bearing a neatly dressed 
but very dusty individual. Dismounting and 
dusting himself off, he approached the com
mander of the camp , who smartly snapped 
to attention and threw the newcomer a sa
lute . Obviously a senior officer from some 
higher formation, he engaged our host in 
conversation for a few minutes, glancing at 
us repeatedly . Then he walked over to us 
and spoke in English. We were pleasantly 
surprised, as it was the first English we had 
heard since the lay preacher left. 

Another surprise soon followed. The new 
officer, who was introduced as Commander 
Peter, had been staring at me while the 
introductions were made. He then said, "I 
know you. You trained me in Rhodesia in 
1979." He was correct, and had a better 
memory for faces than I. Commander Pe
ter's memories of me were good ones. Any 
lingering thoughts we had of a hostile recep
tion vanished with his delight at seeing us . 

It turned out that Peter had been sent by 
the provincial commander to talk to us 
and assess our intent before a decision 
was made as to our fate. One of his usual 
responsibilities is the care of all fore ign 
prisoners captured by Renamo in that 
province, and there had been quite a few. 

Apart from Zimbabwean soldiers, pris
oners are invariably well-treated and re
leased when appropriate. A few words 
from Peter to the camp commander and 
our status immediately changed from 
"suspicious characters " to " honored 
guests," although there were few mate
rial advantages. At least we were now free 
to move around the base, talk to the men 
and even leave the base to visit the locals. 
The next step was to get to Renamo head
quarters at Gorongosa and see President 
Dhlakama. 

On the assumption that permission 
would be granted for us to make the jour
ney to Gorongosa , we discussed with Pe
ter the best way to get there. Two options 
were available - feet or motorbikes. As 
the former method took two weeks and the 
latter only three days, the decision was an 
easy one . The bikes were already at hand , 

Motorcycles captured from government 
forces are often used by Renamo couriers 
and commanders. 
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Democratic forces of Renamo are winning 
battle against Marxist-Leninist government 
of Mozambique. 

be ing some of many that have been cap
tured from the Mozambican government. 
The trip th rough severa l hundred miles of 
liberated area presented no security prob
lems and accommodati on would be pro
vided at Renamo camps along the way. 
All we needed was a go-ahead fro m the 
boss. 

Be fore that was give n we had another 
VlP visitor. This one also arrived on a 
motorbike and was greeted deferenti a ll y 
by the other officers. He sa id nothing to 
us, though , and mere ly sat taking notes 
du rin g a two-hour co nv ersati o n after 
lunch. He appeared not to unders tand 
what we said. He only spoke to the other 
people at the tab le, and then only in Portu
guese . 

Finall y , he must have satisfied himself 
as to our si ncerity and good intentions 
because he dropped the pretense and sa id 
in almost perfec t English, '' He ll o. My 
name is Joseph and I am the personal 
secretary to Pres ident Dhlakama. I am to 
give you greeti ngs from the president. ' ' 
Surprise , surprise. The rest of that day 
passed in very interesting conversation , 
since the president ' s secretary was ex
tremely well-informed on all aspects of 
the si tu ation. The nex t day we got permi s
sion to meet Dhlakama. 

The next day we also got a reminder that 
we were in a war zone. Early in the morning 
the sounds of a heavy bombardment came 
rolling across the countryside from about 20 
mi les to the south. It lasted nearly half an 
hour, but I was unable to tell precisely what 
type of weapons were in use . My best guess 
was recoi lless rifles and heavy mortars (lat
er found to be correct) , and that a major 
attack was in progress. No one would tell us 
what was going on, but from the lack of 
concern in our camp we didn't feel 
threatened either. We later found out that a 
Mozambique army garrison of 400 troops, 
the last government stronghold in the area , 
had been captured . 

As our meeting with President Dhlakama 
was to take place a week in the future., we 
waited for a couple more days, during 
which time we visited civilians , talked to 
Joseph and Peter , and lost weight because of 
the nature of our diet. We had found that, 
with minor variations, our first meal of 
cornmeal and fish proved typical of those 
we would have with Renamo. 

Al though in some liberated areas the 
guerri llas grow their own crops , because of 
the small size of this local garrison their 
food was donated by the local c ivilians. 
These people often told us how happy they 

Author McKenna poses with two friends in 
camp. Portable cassette player worn by one 
has neither batteries nor tape. It has 
become a status symbol, highly sought-after 
by guerrilla commanders. 
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RENAMO'S POLITICAL 
POLICIES 

Very few people outside of Mozam
bique are aware of why the fighting has 
continued in that southeast African na
tion for more than a decade after it was 
"liberated" from the Portuguese. Even 
fewer people know that the resistance 
movement has a clearly defined, coher
ent political program reflecting a com
bination of Western ideology and tradi
tional African values and customs. 

A Renamo government would be far 
more closely aligned with capitalism and 
democracy than the tyrannical Marxist 
regime that is currently destroying the 
country. The recent death of Mozam
bique's unelected dictator, Samora 
Machel, has not changed the policies of 
the government - nor has it reduced 
Renamo's determination to continue the 
fight. 

Why the fight continues has been 
stated by Renamo President Afonso 
Dhlakama: 

"The Marxist-Leninist regime which 
Samora Machel represented still pro
vokes continued war in Mozambique. 
The oppressive nature of Frelimo' s com
munist policies is the sole cause of the 
conflict. Concentration camps, sum
mary detention and executions, denial of 
basic human freedoms, and Frelimo's 
destruction of the economic infrastruc
ture have resulted in widespread starva
tion and misery. As a totalitarian re
gime, Frelimo has banned all political 
opposition, precluding any opportunity 
for peaceful resolution, thus sowing the 
seeds of its own destruction . Renamo's 
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struggle is to institute a political democ
racy and system of constitutional gov
ernment. Restoration of individual liber
ties is basic to redressing the economic 
ills and human rights atrocities of the 
Frelimo regime." 

What the guerrillas intend to do when 
they win is prescribed in their "Man
ifest," published in 1985. Stated politi
cal ideas include the following: 

(a) The eradication of the system of 
communist dictatorship. 

(b) The establishment of a Govern
ment of National Unity to pacify the 
country, to introduce and stabilize a 
democratic order and to build the foun
dations for social and economic rede
velopment. 

(c) The people have the right to choose 
and freely vote for the political , social and 
economic system of the country. 

(d) The traditions, customs and per
sonality of the Mozambican people will 
always be respected by all sectors of 
authority. Progress will be made in step 
with history and never against it. 

Renamo's ideas about justice indude 
the following: 

(a) All citizens shall be equal before 
the law and shall have the same rights 
and duties. 

(b) No one shall be tried without de
fense and no one shall be arrested with
out an order or warrant from the 
appropriate authority. 

(c) Judges shall be professional, 
permanent and independent. 

(d) Political prisoners will be given 
their freedom and other prisoners will 
have their cases re-examined by impar
tial judges. 

were to feed Renamo because they had pre
viously been forced to give their total pro
duction to government administrators. 
Since the guerrillas took control three years 
ago in this area, the people were allowed to 
keep everything they produced. 

Afonso Dhlakama is the second president 
of Renamo, having succeeded the founder, 
Andre Matsangaisse, who was killed in ac
tion in 1979. The goal of Renamo is to 
overthrow the oppressive Mozambican re
gime established by Samora Machel (see the 
accompanying ' ' Machel: No Man of 
Peace"). That regime came into being , 
without the slightest hint of an electoral 
process, when the Portuguese colonial 
empire collapsed in 1974. At that time the 
communist-supported Front for the Libera
tion of Mozambique (FRELIMO) took 
power virtually by default. 

The guerrilla army has grown from 800 
armed fighters to over 20,000 at present and 
is now active in every province of the coun
try . Most estimates suggest that 80 to 85 
percent of Mozambique is no longer under 
the control of the government. Even targets 
in the major cities of Maputo and Beira have 
often been attacked by resistance forces, 
giving further evidence of the inability of 
the regime to protect its dwindling territory. 
Frelimo was not nearly as effective when 
the Portuguese gave up the government of 
Mozambique. 

Andre Matsangaisse was a dedicated offi
cer in Frelimo and a veteran of many battles 
against the Portuguese . Only after he saw 
the direction that the post-colonial govern
ment was taking did he begin to have doubts 
about his ability to support the organization 
in its drive to tum Mozambique into a 
"workers' paradise. " 

Eventually his outspoken views against 
Marxist excesses landed him in a concentra
tion camp - a "re-education center," in 
the party ' s lexicon. Escaping from the 
camp, Andre sought refuge in Rhodesia and 
found that he was not alone . Many other 
officers and men from Frelimo shared his 
views and his dilemma. He founded Re
namo. When Andre was killed in action in 
1979, his successor was another ex-Frelimo 
officer - Afonso Dhlakama. 

Schooled by communist Chinese instruc
tors in Tanzania, members of Frelimo were 
well-versed in Maoist guerrilla warfare doc
trine. In their battles they had plenty of 
opportunity to practice what they had 
learned and indeed became very adept at 
"making a noise in the east and attacking in 
the west ," "withdrawing before superior 
forces," etc. Dealing justly and fairly with 
civilians was paramount. 

Virtually all of Mao's principles fit well 
into the context of guerrilla war in Africa 
and Frelimo veterans knew how effectively 
they worked. It is not surprising , therefore, 

Renamo guerrilla with author McKenna 
carries a Romanian AK-47 mounting a 
Hungarian AMD flash hider. Parts from 
broken weapons are used to keep others 
functioning. 
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that some of these veterans are now using 
the same tactics , in the same countryside , 
with the same results. Only this time it is not 
the Portuguese who are being beaten but the 
Mozambican government forces. 

Ex-Frelimo officers and troops who make 
up the core of Renamo have not forgotten 
their lessons . They have managed to train 
thousands of new recruits in the same 
methods over the last eight years. There are 
now guerrilla formations active in every 
province of the country . Many large towns 
have been captured and Renamo adminis
trators are restoring a secure and peaceful 
life in thousands of square miles of truly 
Liberated areas . As noted above, even the 
government strongholds of Maputo and 
Beira are not immune to guerrilla raids . 

All of the ten provinces of Mozambique 
have a guerrilla commander who takes his 
orders from Renamo headquarters near the 
center of the country. In addition there are 
hundreds of smaller camps scattered 
throughout the country . Some of these 
camps have been in the same position for 
years without ever having been attacked. 
Frelimo rarely ventures out of the cities 
these days, and its Zimbabwean and other 
allies are increasingly reluctant to bear the 
brunt of the war. (Most sources indicate that 
there are between 8,000 and 12,000 Zim
babwean troops plus Tanzanian and Eastern 
European personnel helping the communist 
regime stay in power.) There are also re
ports of friction between government troops 
and their foreign counterparts, as well as 
stories of firefights between different ele
ments. 

Renamo maintains several strike battal
ions , armed with the best and heaviest 
weaponry , to engage in major attacks 
against enemy garrisons and other impor
tant targets . These units may be 850 men 
strong and have mortars and recoilless rifles 
for support. They are deployed under the 
personal orders of President Dhlakama. 
They rarely fail to take their objectives . 

The morning of our scheduled departure 
for our meeting with President Dhlakama 
dawned with a message that "a situation" 
(local slang for an enemy attack) had de
veloped near Gorongosa and that we should 
wait until a better time. 

A few more days elapsed during which 
"the situation" became more confused and 
the president left his base to control it. It 
started looking as though we could be hang
ing around for weeks with no guarantee that 
we would ever get to Renamo headquarters . 
Regrettably , other commitments precluded 
our waiting that long, so we reluctantly de
cided that our best course was to return at a 
later date . 

Bidding our friends goodbye, we left Mo
zambique. Not all of our goals had been 

Renamo guerrillas, equipped with a variety 
of weapons, assemble to receive their orders 
for the day. Condition of the weapons and 
non-military attire of these freedom fighters 
clearly indicate that they are not receiving 
aid from South Africa. 
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achieved , but we had certainly been able to 
determine that the Mozambique National 
Resistance is stronger than ever and is 
seriously threatening the communist gov
ernment of the country . Having been in
volved with the movement since 1978 , 
when it started armed resistance, I was very 
pleased to see how close Renamo is to over
throwing the oppressive regime established 
by the now-deceased Samora Machel. 

It is ironic that Frelimo, which used to be 
successful at guerrilla tactics , is unable to 
defeat this Renamo insurgency. It is now 
possible that the key , as proclaimed by 
Chairman Mao, is no longer in Frelimo 's 
possession . That key is support of the popu
lace . Nowadays in Mozambique , Renamo 
has that support. 

The Mozambique Information Office in 
Washington , D.C. is a nonprofit organ
ization with a very small budget. Our trip 
would have been impossible without the 

Author Bob McKenna, MIO director Tom 
Schaaf Jr. and freedom-fighter supporter 
Andrew Eiva gather at the river with 
Mozambican villagers near Renamo camp. 

generous contribution made by James Blan
chard III. In addition to paying for the air
plane tickets, Mr. Blanchard, a Louisiana 
businessman, also provided a significant 
amount of medical and communications 
equipment for the guerrillas. ~ 

Renamo commanders discuss progress using 
a map of Mozambique. Like most of 
Renamo's equipment, the map was captured 
from Frelimo. 
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SOF SHOOTING 

BEST 
IN THE 

EST 
SOF's Three-Gun Match 

by SOF Staff 
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SPEED and accuracy with a variety of 
weapons determined success or failure 

in the 1986 Soldier of Fortune Three-Gun 
Match, held as always in conjunction with 
the magazine ' s yearly convention. The 
latest competition was fought out at the Des
ert Sportsman Rifle and Pistol Club at Red 
Rock Canyon outside Las Vegas, site of the 
competition in the three previous years. 
This latest contest drew 133 shootists total 
- 132 from across the United States and 
Canada, and one from Japan. 

Like the Bianchi Cup, the Steel Chal
lenge and the Second Chance Bowling Pin 
Match, the Soldier of Fortune Three-Gun 
Match is a big-money event, offering 
$60,000 in cash, weapons and other prizes 
put up by the magazine and other top names 
in the gun publishing and weapons manu
facturing industries. Each year it attracts 
many top shooters who go running and gun
ning for the booty. This last year competi
tors as far down as 55th place went home 
with a prize. 

A big attraction of the SOF Three-Gun 
Match from the competitor 's standpoint is 

ABOVE LEFT: USMC G/Sgt. J.R. Able, 
center, receives Military Armament 
Corporation Annual Armed Forces Trophy 
from Military Armament Corporation's Roy 
Riddle, right, as SOF Editor!Publisher 
Robert K. Brown stands by. Photo: Duane 
Hall 

LEFT: First Place Overall Gold Medal 
Winner James Clark receives bis award, 
$5,000 in prize money and an engraved 
SIG-Sauer P226, from SOF 
Edltor!Publlsber Robert K. Brown. Photo: 
Duane Hall 
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that it is the only big-money event that re
quires proficiency in three weapons: assault 
rifle, pistol and shotgun. It is the only com
bat-style match set up for military assault 
firearms, so it has a distinctive paramilitary 
flavor . 

The match was divided into an event for 
each of the three weapons categories: 
assault rifle, pistol and shotgun. And each 
event was divided into two stages designed 
to challenge that particular weapon. 

In the rifle event, the "Scrambler" stage 
was a five-station continuous assault. Each 
station consisted of a barricade with a win
dow through which two 10-inch metal 
plates placed in the center of a Milpark 
target had to be engaged. The plates were 
placed 7 5 to 125 yards from each station and 
a maximum of four rounds was allowed to 
knock them both over. 

Competitors started seated in a box about 
ten yards from the first shooting station. On 
the start signal, the shooter had to run to the 
frrst station, pick up a preplaced rifle and 
engage the two plates through the window. 
The shooter then advanced to each of the 
four remaining stations. Each successive 
station became smaller, which forced shoot
ers to assume shooting positions that be
came increasingly difficult. Shooters were 
timed from the start signal until the last plate 
was engaged. Score was straight time plus 
penalties, which consisted of five seconds 
for each plate left standing and 10 seconds 
for every procedural error. 

This was one stage in which competitors 
had to select one of the stock rifles in 
5.56mm or 7.62mm NATO calibers pro
vided by the match staff. The guns were 
supplied by Heckler & Koch, which offered 
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Running and gunning for 60 grand in prizes 
on a challenging course with a distinctive 
paramilitary flavor. Photo: Duane Hall 

ABOVE: Debra Christoftdes, left, receives 
the special "Tough Guy Award" from SOF 
Three-Gun Match Director Michael Home, 
center, as SOF Edltor!Publlsber Robert K. 
Brown stands by. Photo: R.P. Montoya 

BELOW: John Satterwhite of H&K, left, 
presents Garth Gaines, center, the trophy 
and prize for top overall score In the assault 
rifle competition, as SOF Edltor!Publlsber 
Robert K. Brown stands by. Photo: Duane 
Hall 

ABOVE: Springfield Armory Annual Rlfte 
Award Winner Garth Gaines, left, receives 
the award from SOF Edltor!Publlsber 
Robert K. Brown. Photo: Duane Hall 

BEWW: Al Mar of Al Mar Knives, left, 
and SOF Edltor!Publlsber Robert K. 
Brown, right, Dank Sharon Kimbrel, top 
female competitor, at the awards banquet 
prize presentation. Photo: Duane Hall 

Shotgunner runs the Red Dawn Assault. 
Photo: Duane Hall 

the following models: HK 91A2, 93A2 or 
SL 6 or SL 7. Shooters were provided time 
in which to fire a few rounds for sighting 
purposes and to become familiar with the 
rifle 's operation. 

The winner of this stage was Jerry 
Miculek, who shot a score of 59.91. 

The second stage of the assault rifle event 
was divided into six substages varying from 
seven to 150 yards using two Milpark 
targets, one of which was partially con
cealed by a white silhouette. Shooters began 
with a requirement to place one head shot on 
each target from seven yards out. 

The next position was at 25 yards. Here 
the start position was flat on the back with 
the shooter's head toward the target. The 
rifle was on the ground on the shooter' s 
weak side. At the start signal the shooter had 
to roll over to the prone position, take up the 
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SOF THREE-GUN MATCH SPONSORS 
Corporale Maleh Sponsors 

Springfield Annory Annual Rifle Award 
Tyro Award (top first-time competitor) 
Top Law Enforcemenl Officer 
Top Military Award (Active) 
Top Military Award (Reserve) 
Top Female Shooter 
Top Foreign Shooter 

$3 ,200 
$3,200 
$3,000 
$3,000 
$3,000 

$ I ,000 plus trophy 
$1,000 plus M-14 rifle 

$750 
$500 plus weapon 

$500 
$500 
$500 

OTHER DONATIONS 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine 
Heckler & Koch 
Sturm Ruger & Co. 
Siganns, Inc. 
Taurus lntemalional 
Springfield Armory 
Armscorp of America 
Combar Handguns Magazine 
Military Armament Corp. 
JFS , Inc. 
Al Mar Knives 
Mi!Arm Co. Lid . 

Berena U.S.A .. 
Military Annament Corp. 
Soldier of Fortune Magazine . 

Berena Model 687EL over & under shotgun ...... . .... . . 
2 MAC-JO pistols, scope & belt buckles . .. . 
2 H&K rifles .............. . 

. . $2,850 
. Sl ,610 

. .. Sl ,400 
Assault Systems . .. . . . 
Jones Optical .. .. .. ........ 
DeSantis HLJ!ster Co . . 
R. Terzoula Custom Knives . . .. . . . 
Sigarms, Inc ..... .. . 
Bianchi Gun Leather .... . 
Cold Steel. . . 
Dillon Pn:c:ision Products 
Glock, Inc ... . ......... . 
Sturm Ruger & Co . ... . 
Omari: Industries .. . .. . . . 
Black Dragon Knife Shop . 
Know Your Enemy 
Pioneer & Co ...... . 
Ram-Line, Inc ... . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 
ADCO International .... . . . . . . . . . . 
Stackpole Books . . . . . ..... . . .. . 
Action Arms ......... . 
Running River Knives . . 
Dan-D Custom Knives. . ... . . 
Dan-E Knives.. . .. .. ...... . 
Eagle Ltd .. . ........... . . . ..... . 
The Edge Co .. .... . .... . .. . . . . . . 
Wells Creek Knife & Gun ........ . 
Aimpoint ............... . 
Sgt. Sandy's . ... . .. . . . .. . .... . 
Pacific Cutlery .... ...... .. . 
Bashaw Medical Supplies . 
Buckles by Mike ...... _ 
Ranger Surplus .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 
Anite Productions .......••. 
Al Mar Knives . 
Fiberpro ...... , . 
Tru-Square Metal Products 
Alpine Military Sales . 
B&D Trading Co ... 
Stecoa International 
Dawson Custom Knives .. . 
Alcan Wholesalers . _ . . 
Commando Specialties . .. . . . . . 
Jonathon Cieoer. Inc .. . 
Antacker Products .. . 
Tiger Stripe Products . 
Lowe Vector .... 
Laser Products 
Tactical Support Systems ... 
Aztec International . 
Phillips Publications . 
Yurika Foods 
Combat Glasses .... 
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Range bags & key rings .. . ........... _ . 
Optical goods ..... .. . .. .. . 
Holsters 
3 knives ... . . . . . .. .. . .. ..... . . . .. . ...... .. .............. , ...... . 
Engraved handgun . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .. .. . 
Holsters, mag poucbes & belts . . ......... .. ..... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . 
Knives . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . •...... .• ..............••.. 
Loading equipment ..................... . . . ... . ... . ..... . . . .... . 
Handgun . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . .. .. .. .. . . .. ., . .. . ....... . .... .. .. . 
Handgun ...... . ........... .. ... .... ... ... ... . 
Bullet press & plate . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . ... .. ..... ... . . 
2 Cordura SWAT vests . .............. .. .. .. ........ .......... .. .. . 
Targets ... .. .. ...... . ... .. . 
7x50 military binoculars . . . . ............................... . 
Rifle Slacks, handguards, mag & bi-pods . .... .. . ............ .... . . 
Falcon gunsight & 2 E-Z Bright cloths . . . . ...... . ..... . . . ...... . . . 
Firearms books .. .. .... ... .. .... .. 
Shooter's kit . . . . . . . . .. . .. ..... . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . 
Survival knife .. .. .. .. .. . .......... . 
Custom knife ........ . 
Custom knife . . . . . .. ... . ......... . ........... . .... .... ... .. . 
7 shooters' medals. . . . . . ... . ...................... . ..... . 
5 Anny Ranger knives . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . ............... . 
Combat knife ............. . ... .. . ..... . . . .. .. ..... . . . . ... . . . ..... . . 
Series 2000 sight & mount. ......... _ ..... . .... . ... .. . 
Suppressor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ...... . . . . ........ . 
3 knives .. . . . . ..... .. . . . . . .••. . ... . •. . . . ... • • . · · . · . • . . · . ·• • • · · 
2 SWAT vests & 2 packs . . . . . .................. .. 
5 awards buckles . . . . . . . ........... . . . . . ......... .. . . . . ...... . 
SAS jump suit . 
3 Second Chance video tapes .. 
Folding Fighter knife 
Stock blank .. 
Polisher . 
2 insulated coveralls . . . . . .....•.... . . •.. . . . . . •.. . . . ... , . . . 
3 knives .......... . . . ... ..... . . 
Shooter luggage set. ... . ........................ . ... .. ....... . .... . 
Knife ............ .. .. ............ . 
32 targets ...................... . .... . .. ... . ..... . 
SWAT vest & 3 SWAT holsters ... _ ........ , .. 
. 22 LR conversion kit . 
I 2 camo headnets 
Unifonn .................. . .....• . . . 
Liberty bag ....................... . .............. . . ...... . ...... . 
Sure Fire tactical light. . . . .. ... . ... . .... . . . ... . ... . ... . ..... . 
Knives, lighters & tote bag.. . .... ... . ... .. ... ............ . 
Table lighter ............. .. 
2 books ................. .. 
Food sampler. 
MAG I glass frame . . 

$870 
$715 
$675 
$660 
$600 
$550 
$540 
$540 
$500 
$500 
$450 
$400 
$400 
$400 
$389 
$350 
$330 
$300 
$255 
$250 
$250 
$250 
$250 
$250 
$240 
$240 
$225 
$200 
$200 
$190 
$180 
$175 
$170 
$160 
$150 
$130 
$120 
$115 
SllO 
$110 
$100 
$95 
$90 
$80 
$70 
$57 
$40 
$40 
$35 
$25 

ABOVE: Taurus International was a major 
SOF Three-Gun Match sponsor. Two other 
major match sponsors not pictured here 
were JFS, Inc., sponsor of the Top Military 
(Reserve) Award, and MilArm Co. Ltd., 
sponsor of the Top Foreign Shooter Award. 
Photo: Duane Hall 

ABOVE LEFT: Awards banquet outside the 
Sahara provided a mellow end to three 
hectic days of SOF-style running and 
gunning for 60 grand in prizes. Photo: 
Duane Hall 

ABOVE: Joe Hamilton checks his weapon 
on the fty during the Document Grab. 
Photo: Duane Hall 

BELOW: Chip McCormick, center, displays 
the check he received for his pistol stage 
win and accepts congratulations from 
Walter Sych of Sturm Ruger & Company, 
left, and SOF Editor!Publisher Robert K . 
Brown, right. 
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rifle and engage the targets. 
At 50 yards , shooting was offhand with 

only two rounds in the weapon, one round 
for each target. The shooter would then 
reload with two more rounds and engage 
each target again from the same position. 

At 75 yards, shooters had to place one 
round on each target , starting with the rifle 
shoulder slung. The shooters were allowed 
to engage the target freestyle at the final 
ranges of JOO and 150 yards . 

Shooters were timed for how long they 
took to engage the targets during strings and 
this was divided into their score time, with 
penalties being added for misses , procedur
al errors and hits on the non-shoot targets. 

Lee Souter won this stage with a score of 
3. 79388. 

The pistol event consisted of two stages 
called the " Florida Assault " and the 
" Document Grab ." 

As in the one portion of the assault rifle 
competition , the Florida Assault stage re
quired contestants to use a weapon supplied 
by the match staff. The mandatory pistol for 
this portion was a service-model SIG-Sauer 
P220 double-action auto . The shooter began 
the Florida Assault seated in a vehicle with 
bis personal handgun containing four 
rounds. The loaded P220 lay on the front 
seat next to a dummy, which simulated the 
shooter's wounded partner. At the start sig
nal , the competitor was required to place all 
four shots from his personal weapon on an 
IPSC Option target about 25 yards away. 

SOF THREE-GUN 
MATCH 

OVERALL PLACINGS 

I. James Clark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
2. Chip McCormick . .. . .. .... . 75 
3. Brian Enos ................ I03 
4. Torn Yorst ..... ... ... .. . . . l IO 
5. Bob Looker . . . . ... . .... . .. 110 
6 . Samuel Vaughan1 .. . .. ... . . 115 
7 . Stu Mullins ... . ... . .... . .. 122 
8. Lee Souter .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 134 
9. Eddie Rhodes . . . . . . . ..... . 134 

10. Joe Hamilton ......... .. .. . 135 

Chip McCormick, right, receives Armscorp 
of America Tyro Award from Cindy Wong 
of Annscorp of America, left, as SOF 
Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown looks on. 

11. Jerry Miculek . . ..... .. ... . 137 
12. Clyde Harrison . .. . . . . . . . .. 139 
13. Jeff W assorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
14. Mike Voigt .. ... .... .. .... 147 
15. Ronald Fillinger . . . . ... . . . . 147 
16. David Watson ....... . . . . . . 156 
17. Jim Erickson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
'18. Garth Gaines .. . .. . .. . ... . . 167 
19. Dan Smith ... ... .. .. ...... 167 
20. Allen Hall . . .... . . . .. ... . . 180 
21. Bobby Reed ... .. . ..... . . .. 183 
22. Scott Seaboum . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 
23 . Charles Puttman ..... . . .... 191 
24. Allan Zitta .. . ...... .... . . . 203 
25. Terry Cross . . . .... . ...... . 203 

The competitor then exchanged his emp
ty pistol for the P220 and exited the vehicle. 
Using the vehicle as cover, the contestant 
had to engage the same target again , this 
time with the P220. The shooter then ran to 
a curb with the P220 and engaged the target 
from a prone position. The final station re
quired the shooter to fire through a simu
lated open window using his strong hand 
unsupported. 

The winner of this stage was Joe Taflin
ger, who shot a score of 251.49 . The man
datory use of the SIG-Sauer P220 surprised 
a number of competitors who discovered 
that they scored better with it than with their 

Continued on page 81 

THERE ARE JUST THREE THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE ... 
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SOF THREE-GUN INTERNATIONAL 
COMBAT SHOOTING MATCH 

26-28 AUGUST 1987 
DESERT SPORTSMAN RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB 

Las Vegas, Nevada 
WHO ... The SOF Three-Gun Match is open to all persons legally ab le to possess firearms in the 
United States, as well as forei gn shooters of good character. This match is not an invitational 
tournament ; however, a ll competitors are subject to review and acceptance by a selection committee. 

WHAT ... The SOF Three-Gun Match is patterned after military and police courses designed to test 
practically oriented skills with rifle , pistol and shotgun . In general , the shooter is required to engage 
targets before , during and after negotiating manmade obstacles or natural terrain features. Course 
scenarios are those that could be encountered during a confrontation with an armed adversary. Our 
objective is to determine the world's best three-gun combat shooter. Veteran shooters as well as 
nov ice competitors will find the course of fire safe , challenging and fun. This match is held in 
conjunction with the SOF Convention. 

WHEN ... The SOF Three-Gun M atch will be held on AUGUST 26-28 , 1987 at the Desert 
Sportsman Rifle & Pistol Center in Las Vegas , Nevada . 

For further information and an application send one ( I) office-size , self-addre5sed, two-stamped 

enve lope to: 

Michael Horne 
408 E . Harding 

Bakersfield , CA 93308 
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''GUN crew topside!" With a de-
tachment of U.S. Navy Underwa

ter Demolition Team 11 in trouble on the 
beach, submariners onboard the USS Perch 
rushed topside to engage the enemy. 
Perch's gun crew opened fire with her .50-
caliber machine guns and 40mm cannon. 
That battle in August 1966 off the coast of 
Vietnam and another more complicated bat
tle Perch fought nearby on the following day 
were to be the last surface actions fought by 
a U.S. submarine . Those engagements -
known to Perch's men as "Perch 's War" -
along with the mission of the combat swim
mers on the beach were part of one of the 
little-known sidelines of the naval war in 
Vietnam, submarine special operations. 

A 14-man detachment from UDT 11 , 
under the command of Lieutenant U.g .) Ron 
Seiple, was assigned beach survey work 
during August 1966 in conjunction with Op
eration Deckhouse HI. The objective area 
was a notorious Viet Cong stronghold north 
of Qui Nhon in II Corps. The team' s work 
wasn ' t made any easier by the fact that word 
of the planned operation had reached the 
VC, who prepared accordingly. 

On the night of 20 August, Perch 
launched three IBS (Inflatable Boat, Small) 
loads of Seiple's men . The beach recon was 
successful and mostly uneventful. The only 
excitement was caused by artillery fire from 
a nearby South Korean army unit , obviously 
unaware of the landing party's presence. 

The next night a second recon party was 
launched. This time the VC were waiting, 
but from their ambush position they 
apparently couldn't precisely pinpoint the 
boats as they paddled toward shore. The VC 
recoilless rifle fire was little more than a 
nuisance, and the team successfully com
pleted its beach survey. However, the lead 
UDT swimmer scouts had become sepa
rated from the main group in the VC-caused 
confusion and a search party was launched 
from Perch to locate and recover them. Iron
ically , it was the search party that remained 
unaccounted for after the swimmer scouts 
and all other personnel had returned to 
Perch, which by then had surfaced 2000 
yards offshore to help find the missing men 
and provide fire support if needed. 

Worried about the search party's failure 
to return , Lt. Seiple , along with two of his 
men, launched another IBS and paddled 
shoreward to recover their teammates . 
Lying about midway between Perch and the 
beach, Seiple decided to take a chance and 
set off a signal flare to orient the lost swim
mer scouts and alert them to his position. 
Two things were immediately heard - the 
swimmers' voices and small arms fire. Sei-

UPPER LEFT: Close-up view shows the 
USS Grayback's forward deck hangars, 
which carried up to 60 special warfare 
personnel and their equipment, including 
eight IBSs and four SDVs. 

LEFT: USS Grayback (LPSS 574) 
conducted submarine special operations off 
the coast of Vietnam from 1970 through 
1972. 
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pie and his men paddled with a vengeance 
toward the voices. Perch followed them in 
as close as water depth would allow. As the 
submarine recovered all her swimmers, her 
gunners on deck opened up , putting .50-
caliber machine gun rounds into the VC 
position as the sub's skipper, Lieutenant 
Commander Tom Dykers Jr. , conned Perch 
seaward. 

The first two beach recons for Operation 
Deckhouse III were protected by an 85-man 
ARYN force in positions inland from the 
beaches. The third recon, however, had no 
security element assigned to it. In the wake 
of the battle between the sub and the VC on 
shore during the second recon , the security 
detail let it be known that they were afraid to 
stay on the beach overnight. And because 
they couldn ' t reach the nearest friendly base 
before darkness, they requested permission 
to sleep aboard Perch. Dykers refused. But , 
since no perimeter defense troops had been 
assigned for the third recon, a bargain was 
struck. Dykers agreed to ferry the ARYN 
troops next morning to the third beach, 
where they would pull security duty. In 
return for their staying overnight on the 
beach , he anchored Perch 500 yards 
offshore to provide fire support if required. 

In the gathering darkness, with Perch's 
crew at battle stations, enemy movement 
was spotted on shore. Dykers ordered his 
40mm gunners to fire on the VC who were 
beginning to gather at the right and left 
flanks of the ARYN position. Submariners 
heard and saw an initial and then a second
ary explosion, and they figured the gunners 
had probably hit an ammo cache. 

At first light , Perch sent in seven motor
ized rubber boats to bring the AR VN troops 
onboard. They were joined by nine govern
ment sympathizers, refugees from a nearby 
village who'd joined the troops. Had they 
remained ashore, they 'd have been killed. 
They were transferred to a U.S. Navy Swift 
boat on patrol in the area. 

Lt. Cmdr. Dykers took Perch in on a 
surface approach to the third beach, where 
the VC had dug in in anticipation of her 
visit. The skipper called for air strikes and 
then took his sub to within 1100 yards of the 
beach, where he ordered his .50-caliber and 
40mm gunners to open fire at the enemy 
emplacements. Something of a shooting 
gallery then occurred. With each pass, the 
A-IE Skyraider air strikes forced the VC 
from their foxholes, and the fleeing enemy 
became targets for Perch's machine 
gunners. 

Perch' s boat handlers and crew then ex
ecuted a mini-amphibious assault , launch
ing and landing UDT men and the ARYN 
troops in two waves of six motorized rubber 
boats . Lt. Seiple led them all ashore in the 
lead IBS. After the beach had been secured 
and two prisoners taken, he and his men 
completed what they'd come for in the first 
place, the beach reconnaissance. Seiple was 
later awarded the Bronze Star for his ac
tions , and Dykers received the Navy Com
mendation Medal with Combat V. 

Most of the submarine special operations 
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During submarine special operations off the 
coast of Vietnam in August 1966, USS 
Perch (APSS 313) became the last U.S. sub 
to use her deck guns in combat. 

carried out during the course of the Vietnam 
War were a good deal more routine than the 
mission of the Perch which led to her sur
face actions. The little-known submarine 
special operations - involving the trans
port, launch and recovery of-UDT or SEAL 
combat swimmers by specially converted 
submarines fitted for covert/clandestine op
erations - were conducted by the USS 
Perch (APSS 313) and her successors, the 
USS Tunny (APSS 282) and the USS 
Grayback (LPSS 574) , and their embarked 
UDT and SEAL detachments from 1965 
through 1972. 

The forward-based western Pacific de
tachments of UDTs l I and 12 had set up 
shop at Subic Bay in the Philippines in the 
early 1960s. From each of those units a 
submarine operations detachment was 
formed. Initial training in the techniques of 
submarine special operations was con
ducted with Perch in the waters off Subic 
Bay. Submariners and special warfare per
sonnel jointly developed and refined the 
specialized techniques involved in surfaced 
and submerged launches, vectoring, ren
dezvous and recovery methods. 

In late 1965, Perch stean1ed a westerly 
course out of Subic Bay before diving be-

SPEC WAR IDSTORIAN 
Vietnam veteran John Dwyer inter

viewed SEALS and submarine divers, 
consulted submarine command histories 
and'operational reports, and managed to 
uncover previously unpublished photo~ 
graphs in preparing "Surface Action." 
Dwyer's previous articles for SOP in
clude a history of U.S. Navy special 
warfare ("SEAL Saga," October 
1985), the story of UDT operations in 
Korea ("UDTs in Korea," September 
1986) and a profile of SEAL o(ficer 
Frank Thornton's exploits in Vietnam 
("Swamp W3;'Tior," D!lcember 1986). 

neath the South China Sea. She surfaced on 
a November night about 3000 yards off Ben 
Goi , on the coast of South Vietnam. On 
board was Detachment Charlie of Underwa
ter Demolition Team 12. In preparation for 
the amphibious strikes of Operation Dagger 
Thrust, Rear Admiral D.L. Wulzen, com
manding officer of the U.S. Seventh Fleet's 
amphibious forces , had tasked Perch and 
the UDT 12 detachment with a preassault 
covert beach reconnaissance . 

With practiced efficiency, Perch boat 
handlers rushed topside to the afterdeck' s 
boat lockers and began inflation and rigging 
of the seven-man IBSs in preparation for 
launch. The UDT personnel made a final 
check of weapons and equipment. Boats 
readied, they were placed in the water on 
either side of Perch's afterdeck. The combat 
swimmers then boarded and hooked up their 
tow lines, the other ends of which were 
attached to the periscope. At the command 
of the sub's skipper, Lt. Cmdr. Dykers, 
Perch was taken down to a keel depth of 40 
feet before getting underway. With the rub
ber boats connected to the sub via the lines 
to the periscope, the boats were towed until 
they were close to the target beach. After 
Perch signaled "release" through her peri
scope, the boats disconnected the lines and 
made their way toward shore. The sub
merged submarine remained on station to 
vector the paddling team through the night 
to the objective, with a combination of 
coded radio transmissions and infrared sig
nals . 

The team successfully completed the re
connaissance, yielding the needed hydro
graphic data which was sent to Perch which 
relayed it to the amphibious forces com
mander. The team then stayed ashore and 
joined the amphibious assault forces at 
dawn. Thus was accomplished the first in 
the series of U.S. Navy Vietnam War sub
marine special operations . There would be 
many more, some equally successful, some 
not so successful. 

Operation Double Eagle, conducted dur
ing the latter part of January 1966, was the 
largest amphibious landing since Inchon. 
Before sending troops ashore near Quang 
Ngai and Tam Kyin in I Corps , the amphi-
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bious forces commander needed a covert 
beach reconnaissance . Perch and Detach
ment Charlie of Underwater Demolition 
Team 11 got the mission. 

In the deeper waters off I Corps, Lt. 
Cmdr. Dykers took his submarine to within 
1000 yards of the objective and set her on 
the bottom. UDT 11 support divers, wear
ing semi-closed-circuit SCUBA, exited the 
forward escape hatch. Two of them swam to 
the afterdeck, removing the IBSs from their 
lockers. After triggering their inflaters, the 
boats were sent to the surface. Two other 
divers set up a " hookah rig . " Using twin 
90-cubic-foot air bottles as an air supply 
source, they attached extended hoses which 
were connected to four regulator mouth
pieces . These were then attached to a trolley 
device which rode along a line the divers 
had rigged from the forward escape hatch to 
Perch's forward sail top. With preparations 
complete, the support diver officer-in
charge advised his supervisor inside Perch 
that they were ready . 

Seconds later , UDT 11 combat swim
mers began exiting the forward escape 
trunk, being pulled out through the hatch by 
support divers . They " buddy breathed" 
with them until all were in position to take 
air from the hookah rig and then ascended 
the line to the surface. 

Once there , they fully inflated the boats 
and unstowed weapons, radios and vector
ing equipment from their watertight con
tainers. There , off a hostile beach in the 
dead of night, the hours of training paid off. 
Below, the support divers re-entered 
Perch's escape trunk. Vectoring this time 
was accomplished by the team leader in the 
command IBS activating a sonar pinger 
hung under his boat. After receiving its sig
nals with her passive sonar, Perch then sent 
right/left corrective directions via coded 
radio transmissions, guiding the boats to 
their target. 

After they had gathered sufficient beach 
contour data using swimmer scouts, range 
lights and pacers, the swimmers reboarded 
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Navy UDT combat swimmers back-paddle 
to clear the USS Tunny's wash in 
preparation for periscope tow. 

Submerged to nearly her sail top, the USS 
Tunny receives the UDT signal "ready for 
tow." 

UDT boats being periscope-towed to their 
objective by the USS Tunny. 

After mission completion, UDT men paddle 
their boat over the USS Tunny's afterdeck 
in preparation for a wet deck recovery. 

the IBSs and paddled through the surf to the 
prearranged rendezvous point, where they 
attached a line between their boats and acti
vated the sonar pinger suspended under the 
command boat. Offshore, Perch' s sonar
man picked up the signal. Guiding in on it, 
the submerged submarine, following a 
course parallel to the coast, navigated be
tween the UDT boats, snagged their line 
with her raised periscope and towed them a 
safe distance out to sea. After reducing her 
speed to less than one knot, Perch gave the 
surfacing signal- three red flashes through 
the periscope. Lt. Cmdr. Dykers ordered his 
sub to surface. In a reverse of a dry deck 
launch , boat handlers went topside to ex
ecute a dry deck recovery , assisting the re
turning combat swimmers from their boats 
and deflating and stowing the IBSs. In no 
time , the amphibious forces commander 
had the beach data needed for Double 
Eagle . 

In September 1966, the USS Tunny ar
rived at Subic Bay to replace the Perch for 
Vietnam submarine special operations mis
sions , taking on 80 percent of Perch' s ex
perienced crew to ensure continued oper
ational expertise. A converted Regulus I 
missile platform, Tunny had had her after
deck missile-carrying hangar converted to a 
special operations personnel transport space 
capable of berthing up to 70 men with their 
equipment, including six IBSs. 

To maximize efficiency, Tunny's skip
per, Lieutenant Commander Bill Green, 
had eight of his submariners trained at the 
Subic Bay Divers School. By having the 
submariners handle support diver functions , 
the UDT personnel were free to concentrate 
on mission essentials . Green also added · 
another innovation. A team of his men was 
trained in heavy weapons . That ready
reaction force - called "Tunny' s Tigers" 
- would be on standby should any onshore 
detachments require reinforcement or sup
port. The Tigers would also be used if an 
enemy vessel threatened Tunny during sur
face operations . 

Through late 1966 and early 1967 , Tunny 
submariners and UDT 11 and 12 personnel 
trained hard in submarine special operations 
techniques in the waters off Subic in prepa
ration for forthcoming missions. As it 
turned out, the majority of those were covert 
beach surveys for the classified National 
Intelligence Survey. The data those mis
sions collected was sent to the office of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Special Assistant for 
Counter-Insurgency and Special Activities, 
where it was analyzed for possible future 
action. 

At dusk on I May 1967 , the Tunny bot
tomed in waters off Phuoc Tien in southern I 
Corps . After waiting until dark , Lt. Cmdr. 
Green ordered operations to commence. 
Four support divers exited the submarine's 
forward escape trunk, set up a hookah rig, 
unstowed , inflated and sent IBSs to the sur
face, and rigged a line from the forward 
escape hatch to the sail top . This work, done 
underwater in the dark of night, was never 
routine and required a great deal of skill and 
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discipline. Preliminaries completed, Tun
ny's support divers pulled UDT 11 swim
mers out through the hatch, a mandatory 
safety procedure. After gaining the surface, 
the swimmers checked their equipment and 
finished inflating their boats. Vectored by 
acoustic pinger, they paddled toward the 
target beach. The UDT men reported seeing 
upward of 100 lighted craft that night, yet 
they inserted undetected. On the beach they 
stayed in contact with Tunny using a new 
communications device, the Grenadier 
Underway Telephone System. Secure com
munication was ensured because the system 
was linked to the sub with a length of 
Mk.37-1 wire-guided torpedo wire. 

After successfully completing their work 
ashore, the UDT men were vectored back to 
Tunny's offshore position, from which she 
periscope-towed them seaward to a safe 
area for a wet deck recovery. Lt. Cmdr. 
Green ordered his sub surfaced with safety 
and bow buoyancy tanks blown dry, but not 
the main ballast tank. With about two feet of 
water over the afterdeck, the hangar door 
was opened and UDT personnel moved out 
on deck to help in the recovery of their 
returned teammates, who had paddled their 
IBSs aft of the hangar. At that point, Green 
ordered Tunny's low-pressure blower 
started, bringing the main deck high and dry 
so the UDT men could complete the defla
tion and stowing of their boats. 

Beach recons didn't always go smoothly 
for Tunny. During an earlier preassault mis
sion off Sa Huynh in II Corps, weather had 
become the enemy. At 0211 on 13 February 
1967, Tunny dry deck-launched motorized 
IBSs carrying UDT 12 personnel. The com
mand boat anchored in 10-foot swells out
side the surf and deployed two swimmer 
scouts . The boats then waited for the scouts 
to return with their report before deciding 
whether or not a full recon could be con
ducted. Thirty minutes after having vec
tored the boats through a rainy, black 
squall, Tunny received a radio message 
from the second boat that the command IBS 
had been capsized by a 20-foot wave. 

Their anchor line snapped by the wave, 
the three UDT men in the command IBS had 
been dumped into the surf. While they 
swam through rough water to the beach, the 
second boat was barely surviving capsizing. 
The second boat's anchor remained moored 
and its UDT men hung on as it was tossed 
vertically on its transom. Upon getting their 
boat righted , the drenched UDT men 
popped a swimmer emergency flare. Tunny 
responded immediately, turning on her run
ning lights and snorkel red light to help 
guide the missing UDT men and launching 
another IBS to assist in recovery operations. 
The three swimmers from the capsized com
mand boat made it to the beach, where they 
joined the stranded swimmer scouts. After 
burying their radio and what was left of the 
wave-smashed command IBS, they began a 
series of through-the-surf swim out 
attempts, while the second boat searched for 
them. 

Tunny, having moved as close to shore as 
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Support diver from the USS Grayback 
assists a Navy SEAL SDV (Swimmer 
Delivery Vehicle) operator back to the 
submarine. 

possible, received a message from the 
second boat at 0548 saying that it had recov
ered three of the five missing swimmers. 
Shortly thereafter, two swimmer emergen
cy flares were spotted. By 0600, Tunny had 
closed to within 1300 yards of the beach and 
anchored. Lt. Cmdr. Green then radioed the 
nearby LST (Landing Ship, Tank), USS 
Westchester County, requesting one of its 
LCVPs (Landing Craft, Vehicle/Personnel) 
to assist in search and rescue operations. 
Five minutes later, Tunny received another 
message from the second boat, saying that it 
had recovered another swimmer. Finally, at 
0725, Westchester County's LCVP radioed 
Tunny that it had rescued the last of the 
missing swimmers. Vectoring the LCVP to 
a rendezvous point, Tunny picked up the 
last lost man. The ordeal was over. 

Tunny continued submarine special op
erations through October 1968. During that 
period she was almost involved in two 
unique operations that, for political reasons, 
were never conducted. 

On 23 January 1968, the electronic sur
veillance ship USS Pueblo was seized by the 
North Koreans. Of vital concern to the Pen
tagon was preventing the highly classified 
ELINT (electronic intelligence) equipment 
onboard from falling into enemy hands. 
Training with a detachment of SEAL com
bat swimmers, Lt. Cmdr. Green drew up 
and submitted a plan to MACY (Military 
Assistance Command, Vietnam) proposing 
that Tunny transport the SEALs to where 
the North Koreans were holding the Pueblo 

and there execute a submerged attack to 
blow up the ship. MACY vetoed the plan. 

During the early part of 1968, a plan for a 
direct action strike against a target near 
Hanoi was conceived. Designated Opera
tion Night Bolt, it called for Tunny to transit 
the Gulf of Tonkin submerged and launch a 
detachment of SEAL Team 1 combat swim
mers, who would insert and make their way 
to the objective. 

At Subic, submarine and SEAL officers, 
with CIA personnel looking over their 
shoulders, drew up a detailed operational 
plan for Night Bolt. For several weeks in 
and around Lingayen Gulf and other Philip
pines locations, Tunny crew and SEAL 
Team 1 personnel rehearsed all aspects of 
the clandestine mission. Then at the last 
minute, for reasons never fully explained, 
Night Bolt was called off. The intended 
target and the operational details remain 
shrouded in secrecy . 

Due to the evolving nature of the war, 
there was a lull in Vietnam submarine spe
cial operations through 1969, after Tunny 
had departed . Her successor, the USS 
Grayback, was a one-of-a-kind special war
fare platform. Grayback's large forward 
deck Regulus II missile hangars had been 
converted to compartments which could 
accommodate 60 men, eight IBSs and four 
SDVs (Swimmer Delivery Vehicles). Be
sides carrying UDT or SEAL swimmers and 
their boats, the hangars had facilities for 
charging SCUBA bottles with air, mixed 
gas or oxygen for semi-closed-circuit or 
closed-circuit SCUBA rigs and for recharg
ing SDV electric batteries. Both port and 
starboard hangars had stations from which 

Continued on page 111 
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Staying 
One Step Ahead 
of the NPA 
Text & Photos by Tom Marks 

ABOVE: Troop riding in pump boat. 
"Catch 'Em" patch of 52 18 is visible on 
his left sleeve. 

FAR LEFT: Major Gantuangko riding in 
pump boat. He wears airborne patch on 
right sleeve with Philippine flag, Scout 
Ranger tab on left. 

LEFT: Wading across yet another stream, 
troop pauses for a drink. Soldiers cannot 
remember the last time they received water 
purification tablets; everyone just takes his 
chances. 

BELOW: Scout Ranger, armed with an 
M203 on his M16, leads the patrol. 

H E was young, just 18, but already a 
veteran of two years' recruiting for the 

outlawed Communist Party of the Philip
pines (CPP) in the villages (barangay) of 
northern Samar. "The struggle will con
tinue," he told me in an offhand manner, 
drawing in on a cigarette. He was relieved to 
be out of the line of fire, eager to get on with 
his life, but he knew that would be difficult. 
He had little education. And until his cap
ture in late November 1986, his only steady 
job had been as a member of a Political 
Organizing Team (POT) charged with mal<
ing converts for the rebellion. 

We sat in the headquarters of the 52nd 
Infantry Battalion - 52 IB - and talked 
casually. The hastily cobbled-together 
cease-fire which had gone into effect on 10 
December was but a few days old . Media 
reports repeated with mind-numbing fre
quency that this Christmas, for the first time 
in years, the guns would be silent. There 
would be "peace." 

It was a strange peace. Both the commu
nists and the government knew the differ
ences separating them were so total that 
what was at hand was little more than a 
hiatus in the long struggle by the CPP and its 
military arm, the New People's Army 
(NPA), to seize political power (see the 
accompanying "Philippine Commu
nism"). Through its front organizations , 
the CPP was recruiting furiously, even as 
the NP A regrouped and rearmed. 

''We were directed to continue politiciza
tion even during a cease-fire so as to get a 
bigger group ," the POT member was 
saying. "We were told not to trust the gov
ernment about cease-fire talks. [Philippine 
President] Cory Aquino .is still the same as 
[former President] Marcos. She is rich. She 
still belongs to the higher class. So the way 
she will run the government will be the 
same.'' 

His manner was matter-of-fact. So why 
.go through the exercise? He replied in 
generalities, speal<ing from his perspective 
at the base of a pyramid. Having examined a 
cache of freshly captured documents, I 
already knew the answer as viewed from the 
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"Units were warily 
observing orders to avoid 

'encounters' - firefights." 

apex. " The revolutionary movement is 
most capable in maximizing its gains in a 
generally open democratic space, ' ' said the 
analysis contained in Some Notes on the 
Issue of Ceasefire, the product of a policy 
review conducted by high-ranking CPP 
cadre on 5 July 1986. "We are most capable 
in organizing and mobilizing the people and 
in taking advantage of the socio-economic 
programs that may be set [up] by the civilian 
government [of Mrs. Aquino]." 

In other words, a cease-fire involving 
freedom of movement and unrestricted po
litical activity is obviously the best environ
ment in which to carry out mobilization for 
the armed overthrow of a government. 
Hence , the communists had pragmatically 
supported the Aquino truce initiative, all the 
while dickering over technicalities so as to 
achieve the best possible terms. They had 
not been able to achieve everything they 
wanted . 

Their demands ranged from the ·sacking 
of key security force officials to disband
ment of the militia to pulling the troops out 
of rural areas. Still, they had made out well 
enough and even had been allowed to open 
an office in a plush Manila suburb. Some 
left-wing members of Aquino's cabinet ap
peared eager to give them more, but the 
military dragged its heels. The communists 
had to settle for what amounted to quasi
official recognition by the government. 

My guest and I continued to talk for a bit, 
then made ready to part. I was to accompany 
a patrol and had to prepare my gear. What 
did he most want to do now? He replied, 
then glumly agreed with my subsequent 
observation: Indeed, the chances were prob
ably slim thatthe U.S. would welcome as an 
immigrant an ex-communist guerrilla 
named Fidel! Still, you never know these 
days . I told him to brush up on his Spanish 
and call the number of a friend. There might 
be openings. 

Return to 52 IB 
Fidel goes about his business - a number 

of former CPP operatives work with the 
battalion - as I check my gear. The battal
ion executive officer (XO), Major Rudy 
Gantuangko, has given our patrol but sever
al hours to be standing in formation ready to 
go. We are heading for the interior where 
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Note Scout Ranger patch on right sleeve 
and use of " Ranger sling" on top of 
weapon. This soldier is regarded as one of 
52 IB's best. 

we know, truce notwithstanding, the guer
rillas will be active. 

Units such as 52 IB are warily observing 
orders to avoid " encounters" - firefights 
as we would call them. Several known 
gatherings of CPP forces and commanders 
reported by agents (the meetings apparently 
had been called to discuss the cease-fire 's 
particulars) were carefully avoided. Under 
usual circumstances they would have been 
attacked. As much as possible, though, 
routine patrol activities continue, except 
that emphasis is given over to " CMOs," 
civil-military operations. 

In practical terms a CMO involves put
ting troops into the populated areas to min
gle with the inhabitants and to hear their 
grievances. "If we don't visit the baran
gay," Rudy observes, "it will be the com
munists who will be visiting - not j ust the 
party members but the NPA themselves . 
And if we allow them to get control of the 
rural areas, we will be sitting ducks here [in 
the main population centers]." 

Sound logic. It has been nearly a year 
since the battalion and I first met, shortly 
before the fall of the Marcos regime (see 

AN OFFICER AND A 
SCHOLAR 

Tom Marks rose to the rank of major 
in the U.S. Artny, serving as an airborne 
ranger infantry officer and then as a mili
tary intelligence analyst specializing in 
revolutionary warfare. Now a Ph.D. 
candidate at the University of Hawaii, 
Marks has traveled extensively in the 
Philippines during the past year. He last 
wrote for Soldier of Fortune in February 
1987 on counterinsurgency in Sri Lanka. 

Author Tom Marks rests in Samar 
jungle with 52 IB troop. 
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Patrol enters a barangay in the interior. No 
paved streets here; the farther into the 
interior the patrol moves, the worse the 
villages look. Weapons are at ready, for 
guerrillas like to wait on outskirts and catch 
troops with their guard lowered as they 
relax. 

" Island Fighting," SOF, July 1986). Then 
the philosophy of taking the fight to the 
guerrillas was being pursued with zeal by 
the troops, and our introduction to each 
other had been a smashing success. On an 
initial patrol we made several contacts and 
captured an NP A advanced training camp 
which contained documents exposing 
numerous details of CPP infrastructure and 
operations. Subsequent visits had been 
equally rewarding. 

This trip, though, had begun with a far 
greater sense of urgency than the others. The 
note I received in the soiled envelope had been 
brief and to the point: "We were unlucky last 
week. We suffered 10 KIA and 19 WIA. It 
was an ambush." Arriving too long after the 
fact, like all correspondence posted in north
ern Samar, the lines had prompted me to a 
flurry of activity. Within days I was in the 
battalion command post (CP). 

I'm not sure what I expected to find. 
Twenty-nine casualties is a lot by anyone's 
standards, especially in a counter-guerriJla 
campaign. Yet there, on the ground, it was 
as if time had stood still. For the troops, the 
blooding was just another episode in an 
unremitting deadly game of chess. Survi
vors talked casually about ''the ambush'' -
the troops all called it that, using the same 
tone Americans who were there apply to 
''Tet of '68'' - and the patrols continued to 
move out into "the hinterland." 

All around me soldiers check their gear. 
When Marcos was overthrown there had 
been a surge of hope in the line units that 
their lot would improve. With the grasping, 
dishonest, crony generals removed from the 
chain of command, the logic went, the 
supply situation was bound to improve. 
Scuttlebutt even had it that jungle boots 
would be issued. Unfortunately, no such 
thing came to pass. The feet around me in 
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Major Gantuangko chats with barangay 
captain, or village headman, as troops look 
on. According to the headman, communists 
had not visited village during truce period. 

shower slippers tell the story. One troop 
gives a "What can I do?" shrug as I ex
amine an infection on his foot and offer the 
opinion that it will cripple him if it continues 
to go untreated. Inflamed and showing a 
head of pus the size of a quarter, it has 
already shot angry red blood-poisoning 
lines up his leg . As we move out in the small 
convoy, we stop at a local pharmacy, where 
Rudy digs into his own pocket and buys the 
soldier penicillin. 

In the days to come, the XO will do the 
same a dozen times in a dozen different 
cases, trying to make up for shortages of 
everyth.ing from medicine to rations. He can 
ill afford to do so on his meager salary - the 
gross pay of a major is less than U.S. $200 
per month-but ifhe doesn't, no one else is 
going to. The unit is made up of his boys , so 
he does whatever it takes to make sure they 
are combat-ready. 

He looks after the patrol in his own way, 
providing it with a core group drawn from 
the battalion scouts, an S-2 asset which is, 
therefore, under Rudy's direct supervision. 
All of these personnel are graduates of the 
rigorous Philippine Scout Ranger course, 
six months of intensive instruction culmi
nating in a combat patrol continued until 
contact is made with the enemy. Rudy him
self went through the course at the ripe old 
age of 30. He had left the army and decided 
to seek his fortune selling electronic equip
ment on the strife-tom island of Mindanao. 
When he was ambushed during one of his 
sales trips, he figured the world of com
merce could do with one less salesman. He 
re-upped and went on to win the Gold 
Cross, the Filipino equivalent of the Silver 

Star, on Leyte, the island to the west. 
As is the case with many Philippine Army 

officers, Rudy has spent virtually his entire 
career in the field . He has been on Samar for 
more than a decade, separated from his 
family the entire time. The New Armed 
Forces of the Philippines, or NAFP (the 
"New" was added to the previous AFP 
appellation after the ouster of Marcos), un
like Western military establishments, has 
little in the way of support structure, so 
moving families and such must take place at 
personal expense. 

Most soldiers, whether officers or en
listed· men, choose to leave spouses and 
children in their home areas . Rudy's family 
has remained on another island in the Vis
sayas, the central Philippine group of which 
Samar is a linguistic part. By agreement 
between them, his wife is pursuing her 
Ph.D. so that the family will have a fallback 
position if anything should happen to him. 

Death is a possibility taken in stride. 
There are no choppers on standby to mede
vac the wounded, no med companies nearby 
for quick surgery to save a life. The nearest 
military medical facility is at regional head
quarters, hours away by road. A bad wound 
suffered during a patrol often means death. 
If a limb or some other physical feature is 
lost, the army continues to utilize the soldier 
in a special " P3" unit. Too often the work 
is perceived as trivial, so 52 IB has always 
taken care of its own. Soldiers who in any 
other army would be boarded out, troops 
minus an arm or an eye, continue to serve, 
making the battalion their home. 

Regardless of the difficulties, there are 
those who bear the burden of bringing their 
families along. As we make our last-minute 
patrol preparations, · they say their final 
goodbyes. Our scout contingent is made up 
of young, single men. The remainder of our 
squad-sized unit is drawn from a line com
pany. They are a mixed lot, some in the unit 
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"We suffered 10 KIA and 
19 WIA. ·It was an 

ambush." 

PWLlPPINE 
COMMUNISM 

Virtually every Atnericl:µl newspaper 
whic;b has printed articles on the Philip-

, pine conflict has used the phrase "a l7-
year war'' to describe the communist 
insurgency. The origin of the count 17 is 
obscure - and highly misleading. In 
reality the communist struggle for power 
-~s gone on far longer. 

Foreign conimunists have been active 
in the Philippines since the 1920s, but 
the Philippine Communist Party (Partido 
Kqrp.unistil ng PilipiJ!as, or PKP) was 
not born until 7 November 1930. Its 
activities soon· led to its ,proscription, so 
it weµt underground and operated 
through labor fronts and the small 
Socialist Party of the Philippines, with 
which it merged in 1938 at the behest of 
the Communist International (Comin
tem) in Moscow, Such work gained for 
the PKP a certain semi-acceptability by 
the close of the initial decade after its 
formation and, with the party's parti
cipation in the WorldWat II resistance 
against the Japanese, Philippine com
munism was able to make significant 
strides. · 

The postwar ''Huk Rebellion,'' 
which was viewed by both the govern
ment in Manila and the United States as a 
communist insurrection, seems now, af
ter closer examination, to have been in 

, many respects a peasant uprising of 
which the PKP was able to take advan
tage. The rebellion was preceded by a 

. decade of peasant unrest in J.;uzon, and 
"the Hukbalahap (Hukbong Bayan Laban 

c sa H.apon, or "People's Anny Against 
the Japanese") itself drew its primary 
strength from anti-Japanese sentiment 
among the abused populace. While its 
'political brains were PKP, many of its 
local leaders were not. This allowed the 
government of Ramon Magsaysay to cut 
the ground from beneath the movement 
by means of reforms· which satisfied 
peasant grievances. 

This defeat of the · Huks marked the 
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Concern shows on soldiers' faces as patrol 
prepares to depart for Samar interior. 

low point of Philippine communism. 
The PKP had been decimated, with most 
of its politburo captured in October 
1952. There followed slow disintegra
tion, and by the early 1960s the move
ment was moribund. Nevertheless, it did 
not die. Low-level violence continued, 
as some Huk commanders and their pro
teges refused te surrender, 

In 1966, after a decade of relative 
calm, insurgent-related violence sud
denly increased sharply. Some sources 
have claimed this was due to heightened 
government repression, but t)le nature of 
the actual incidents - there were 64, 
resulting in 83 deaths, 21 injuries and 20 
kidnappings - shows that approximate
ly two-thirds of the dead fell into five · 
categories: security forces, government 
officials, private officials , those who 
specifically refused to coopera,te with 
the guerrillas, and informers . The pat
tern that emerges is not one of self
defense but of an insurgent movement 
attempting to expand. 

It is now known that while the PKP of 
the Huk era lost most of its footsoldiers 
to government action, it was able to 
maintain its intellectual base. Thus as 
new blood entered the party, its efforts to 
overthrow the. system were revived . 
Young Maoists forged tenuous links 
w~th the Huk remnants, sparking off an• 

other round in the war, but one now 
called a " people's war." In December 
1968 and January 1969 a new party char
ter was drawn up, and the Maoists 
emerged at the head of a revived Com
munist Party of the Philippines (CPP). 
The former PKP remained in existence 
but faded into relative obscurity. 

After taking stock of its position, the 
CPP decided that Philippine islands 
other than Luzon (on which Manila is 
located) offered the best immediate ter
rain for a successful " liberation" strug
gle. Hence, it shifted its focus to out
lying areas in the archipelago. By I 972, 
for instance, the so-called Dula Plan, 
which divided Samar into six districts 
(dulo) targeted for subversion, had been 
implemented. 

First penetration was achieved 
through relatives in the region southwest 
of Catbalogan', with the primary objec
tive being the ceniral interior. A reor
ganization in late 1976 divided Samar 
into northern and southem area com
mands still under direct supervision of 
the politburo. This arrangement ended 
with the I 980 politburo decision to cre
ate Island Party Committees (IPC) 
which would be tactically independent 
while taking strategic guidance from the 
central party leadership. The Samar IPC 
was set up by mid-1 981, as was its su
perior Vissayas Commission. These 
have run the struggle on ·Samar ever 
since. 
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since its inception , others newer to the 
game. All, however, are experienced, for 
52 IB has been continually in the field since 
deploying to northern Samar in early 1985 . 
With a minimum of fuss, we move out to 
our drop-off point on the coast , then strike 
inland. 

Northern Samar is a harsh environment, 
both physically and in human terms . Pover
ty can be seen everywhere: in torn , dirty 
clothes , worn buildings , tired faces. The 
year-round rain makes things and people 
look all the more dilapidated. It also makes 
for a tangled , sodden forest as we climb, 
ankle-deep in mud , toward our target baran
gay in the hills . The troops make endless 
jokes about open patches of ground we 
cross. " It 's our national highway," says 
one. True; on the map the stretch is marked 
"2nd class asphalted." 

Some national highway . I have had my 
jungle boots resoled in Manila as a test of 
the constant complaints the troops voice 
about locally produced footwear . Even the 
boots , they claim, when they are available , 
don ' t last long. I quickly see their point, as 
my heels come off in the first several miles. 
I walk the rest of the patrol on flat soles and 
have calves that ache for weeks afterward . 

Organization for Subversion 
Our route fa lls in the area of the CPP/ 

NP A's Central Fighting Front, one of three 
such "fighting fronts" in Samar (see map) . 
My previous patrols have taken me to all 
three fighting front areas , but most , includ
ing one the week before , have been in the 
most contested area, the North Fighting 
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Front. This patrol into the central belt of 
Samar is a new experience. 

A " fighting front " is the highest level of 
politico-military organization in the CPP. It 
is estimated that there are roughly 40 nation
wide. " FFs," as they are called, are not to 
be confused with the ubiquitous political 
fronts which operate under the banner of the 
CPP's international front organization , the 
National Democratic Front (NDF), head
quartered in the Netherlands. It is the NDF 
which is handling the ongoing peace nego
tiations with the government. It purports to 
be an umbrella for numerous organizations 
opposed to the Philippine government. In 
reality, while the NDF has its own compo
nents also created by the CPP - the head of 
one , Christians fo r National Liberation 
(CNL), was recently feted at Catholic Uni
versity in Washington , D.C. - the Nation
al Democratic Front was set up by the party 
in 1973 and takes its orders from the CPP 
United Front Commission. 

The United Front Commi ssio n , of 
course, answers to the CPP Politburo and 
Central Committee . These run the war 
through regional commissions, which , in 
turn , call the tune for Island Party Commit
tees . Samar, for instance , comes under the 
Vissayas Commission , which has its head
quarters on Cebu. Fighting fronts answer to 
the Island Party Committees. 

It is at the fighting front level that the first 
NP A units make their appearance: Front 
Guerrilla Units (FGU). These are of varying 
size and composition , having no fixed TOE, 
but generally vary from platoon to company 
strength . Fighting fronts are broken into 
District Party Committees (DPC). Our pa
trol is moving through the North West Dis
trict. Each DPC has a District Guerrilla Unit 

NORTll FHarnN<; FRONT 
INFFJ 

CENTRAi . 
Flt;JtTI NC; FRC)/'l."T 

WFFI 

SOllT ll 
FH ;trl'ING FRONT 

(SFFJ 

l.EYTE r\HEA 
H(:llTINC: (;(JERR ll .l.A UNIT 

11.AFCllJ 

SCH JTllt:R N l .EYTE 
n c; lff lNC FRONT 

(DGU). Again, no fixed TOE has emerged, 
but a reinforced squad is the genera l figure 
for manning. Finally, under the DPC, sec
tors control the actual barangay and their 
Local Guerrilla Units (LGU). 

As the CPP infiltrates an area , each 
barangay must go through a precise series of 
organizational promotions. First, Political 
Organizing Teams (POT) make a thorough 
' ' social investigation' ' of the target locality, 
most often using relatives and acquai n
tances to gather information on every indi
vidual and his grievances. A blueprint for 
subversion is drawn up , usually as a formal 
document, and then used to guide the POT 
when it infiltrates back into the vill age . The 
POT merges with its first converts to be
come the Barrio Liaison Group (BLG) . 
(Barrio is the predecessor term to barangay 
and still enjoys widespread use within the 
CPP since the term barangay was put into 
use by the Marcos government.) 

Second, when the BLG has made enough 
contacts, it dissolves and gives way to Or
ganizing Groups (OG), also termed Politi
cal Organizing Groups (POG) , which are 
carefully delimited " sectoral ly ," one each 
of peasants (men) , women, young people 
and , most recentl y, children. 

Third , as these develop and increase in 
sophistication and in formal school ing (the 
CPP conducts clandestine, structured class
es in the hills , complete wi th graduation 
certificates), the most advanced OG mem
bers are promoted to Organizing Commit
tees (OC) . 

Fourth, the most trustworthy individuals in 
the OCs are formally inducted into the CPP 
itself and become the local Party Branch (PB) . 
Finally , when the area has been " liberated," a 
Barrio Revolutionary Committee (BRC) is 
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"He was gunned down as 
he sat, wounded, holding 

up his hands." 

assembled of key PB members and talces over 
local administration. 

Since the CPP preaches the armed over
throw of the government, it must organize 
clandestinely. This is the reason for the ex
istence of its armed units: They protect the 
politicization effort. Party cadre would be 
highly vulnerable in the absence of the 
"muscle" provided by the FGU and DGU. 

CPP DISINFORMATION 
In mid-August of 1986, faced with the 

decimation of its apparatus in the Baran
gay Palanit area of northern Samar due 
to aggressive operations by 52 IB, the 
CPP cranked up its disinformation 
machinery. The case offers insight into 
the use of political means to augment the 
insurgent military effort. 

Through its agents of influence in the 
premier Philippine human rights group , 
Task Force Detainees of the Philippines 
(TFDP), a story was released that a reign 
of terror had been unleashed on the hap
less populace in the battalion's AO. The 
Manila press picked up the charges, the 
biggest splash being provided by the 
left-wing daily Malaya. 

It was Malaya 's page-three article of 8 
August which was of most interest. The 
article built its charges of ''torture and 
brutalities'' allegedly committed by 52 
IB around the purported desecration of 
the Palanit chapel through its use as a 
command post and interrogation center. 
TFDP and another human rights group, 
the Samar Alliance for Human Rights -
Northern Samar, were quoted numerous 
times in the Malaya article so that by the 
end of the piece the reader was left with 
no doubt but that the battalion stood ac
cused of an array of crimes. It seemed 
worth checking out. 

I flew to Samar and began my rounds . 
The barangay captain, or elected head
man, of Palanit was away, so I talked 
with a member of the village council, 
also an elected official. He asked not to 
be named - as had Malaya's sources -
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Major Rudy Gantuangko, 52 IB XO, briefs 
patrol before departure from jump-off 
point. 

Even so, a village which is easily accessible 
to security forces is a dangerous place for 
CPP organizers and their armed minions 
alike. This is why isolated villages are 

but said the village had asked that 52 IB 
troops remain permanently in the area to 
keep "the people in the mountains" 
from terrorizing them. The chapel, a 
small tin building on a bluff to one side 
of the coastal highway, had indeed been 
used by the battalion as a temporary for
ward CP- this during some of the worst 
of the rainy season, when it was pouring 
constantly - but with the permission of 
both the headman and the council, who, 
the councilman said, had consulted with 
the villagers. The chapel, which was 
sparsely furnished, was little-used eJ(
cept on Sundays and had tin slats placed 
across its doorless main entrance to keep 
out intruders. 

The arrangement with the battalion 
had called for the troops to clean the 
building each Saturday so that it could be 
used on Sunday, and this had been done. 
When an inquiry had come from San 
Isidero parish questioning the use of the 
chapel, the reply from the village was 
that "exceptional circumstances" made 
it necessary. It had been "outsiders," 
the ceuncilman observed, activists not 
even from the village, who had made the 
chapel's use by the soldiers an issue. 
Other villagers with whom I spoke infor
mally told much the same story. 

Fair enough. I headed for the court of 
San Isidero municipality to check out 
what TFDP claimed were innocent farm
~rs "languishing" there. Examination 
of court records - open to the public -
determined that 18 persons accused of 
involvement in a July 1985 ambush au 
had been properly arrested and re-

usually preferred by the guerrillas for their 
first efforts . As is the case with the interior 
regions of Samar, it is in those "out of sight, 
out of mind'' locations that the government 
presence is minimal, especially that of 
security forces. 

As the village organization grows , it de
velops its own capacity to enforce its will as 
well as to resist government efforts to reas-

manded to the custody of the court. In 
the Philippine system, those arrested are 
allowed to present their stories to the 
judge in a preliminary hearing. He de
cides whether there is sufficient evi
dence to hold the suspects. This had 
been done, the judge told me, with some 
of the suspects confessing and implicat
ing others. Therefore he ruled that the 
suspects had to be held . The documenta
tion of both sides was in the process of 
being forwarded to the Regional Trial 
Court for prosecution. 

Evidence, of course, is not public, but 
further interviews in the region indicated 
that the ffiilitary obviously had a case. 
Informants had been used to roll up the 
local CPP network. How deeply each 
arrested individual was involved re
mained for the court to determine . De
spite the claims that the prisoners had 
been tortured, I found it interesting that 
the judge and other court officials said 
no one - press or othern1ise - had 
interviewed them on the matter. The 
prisoners themselves seemed dispirited 
and were uncommunicative but showed 
no signs of torture. 

The charges of murder - "the mas
sacre of six logging workers" - were 
naturally more difficult to investigate, 
but seemed unlikely based on discus
sions with troops in the field on subse
quent days. What emerged was the 
murky world of counter-guerrilla war
fare, a struggle in which the CPP was 
losing operatives and key officials -
and needed to find a way to throw the 
battalion off its trail. 

"' 
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Scout Ranger riding in pump boat. Scout 
Ranger tab and 52 IB patch are visible on 
his left sleeve. 

sert its writ. When a barangay is at the OG 
level, those few individuals recruited as lo
cal militia are generally expected to serve 
only as part-time auxiliaries, helping with 
functions such as message carrying and 
foraging. It is not until the village reaches 
the OC stage that a full-fledged local militia 
emerges. These are the classic guerrillas of 
folklore, those usually motivated by pover
ty and other local grievances. They are not 
NPA . NPA are the full-timers in the FGU 
and DGU, called simply " hardcore" by the 
government troops, as in, ''We were able to 
kill one hardcore.'' 

At the present stage of development in the 
Philippine insurgency, the local guerrillas 
are not known to keep their weapons in the 
barangay. Instead, the firearms are kept by 
the NPA units and distributed for each op
eration. In Samar, the principal form of 
contact remains the guerrilla raid conducted 
for the purpose of seizing arms and 
ammunition. The guerrillas are extremely 
wary of tangling with government units of 
any size unless it is from a carefully pre
pared position. It was from just such a posi
tion that the ambush was conducted which 
Jed to the casualties detailed in the terse 
Jetter which had brought me back to 52 IB . 

" Catch 'Em" 
For much of 1986, the CPP had been 

handled roughly by the battalion. 52 IB 
troopers wear a Philippine hawk with the 
motto " Catch 'Em" on their fatigues, and 
they had been doing just that. 

The battalion area of operations embraces 
all of the CPP's Far North West District 
(FNWD) and much of its Central North 
District (CND) and North West District 
(NWD). The communists, of course, de
limit their AO differently . The FNWD and 
the CND fall under the North Fighting Front 
(NFF), but so, too, does the Far North East 
District (FNED). The layout is such that a 
large part of the battle for northern Samar is 
a 52 IB versus NFF affair. 

This happenstance has not been to the 
North Fighting Front's benefit. The greatest 
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Crossing river on homemade raft. Troops 
are in positions on either side as pairs are 
ferried across. Note ready position assumed 
by all as they cross. 

CPP success in all of Samar has been gained 
in the FNED, in another battalion's AO; 
some of its most spectacular failures have 
come in 52 !B's sector. Captured commu
nist documents prepared at the end of 1985, 
for instance, claim that 115 barangay in the 
FNED have operational CPP militia units. 
(There are 579 barangay in all of northern 
Samar, 209 of"which are listed as "influ
enced," or heavily infiltrated.) In contrast, 
the same documents list just 11 barangay 
militias in the FNWD - and none in the 
CND. 

Captured . documents from mid-1986 
speak of the difficulties being experienced 
and exhort units to perform more vigorous
ly. One report, from an FNWD organ, 
notes: "The biggest problem we have en
countered during those times [September 
1985 through April 1986] is the relatively 
slow movement in the improvement and 
consolidation of the party .'' A prime reason 
for that, says the document, is "the esca
lated operation of the enemy" - that is, 52 
IB. A CPP directive , dated 24 April and 
captured from a courier during the same 
period, states that the situation has become 
difficult to the extent that theFNWD's NPA 
regulars are to become directly involved in 
the proselytization effort - the first time 
such a directive is known to have been 
issued anywhere in the Philippines. 

The final straw, as far as the CPP was 
concerned, came in April-August 1986. At 
that time the party was attempting to revive 
an effort to infiltrate Barangay Palanit, a 
key location in the FNWD where the moun
tains come down virtually to the coastal 
highway, thus allowing whoever holds the 
village of some 1,000 people to interdict 
north-south traffic . Operating continuously 
in the area for months during the height of 
the rainy season, 52 IB decimated the local . 

CPP apparatus . The party responded by 
attempting to launch a disinformation cam
paign through its human rights and media 
links (see the accompanying " CPP Disin
formation"). This effort was centered 
around the alleged desecration of the Palanit 
chapel and alleged kidnappings and "sal
vagings" (death squad murders) of pur
ported innocents. The battalion pressed on. 

When the disinformation campaign 
proved as unsuccessful as military opera
tions in ridding the CPP of 52 IB, a plan was 
set up to eliminate the battalion command
er, Lieutenant Colonel George Vallejera. 
An ambush was planned along a section of 
highway it was anticipated Colonel Valle
jera would use to inspect his outposts en
route to a conference at 118 Brigade Head
quarters in Catarman. Fortunately for the 
colonel, he took another route. Unfortu
nately for 52 IB, an attack on another bri
gade unit led to orders for the battalion to 
provide assistance. 

Colonel Vallejera called for a platoon to 
join him at his Catarman location. As only 
one truck at the battalion CP was operation
al, 29 personnel under the command of a 
technical sergeant piled into it and raced off. 
They were to pick up their platoon leader 
along the way . They never made it. The 
truck was ambushed in the vicinity of 
Barangay Baysag, near Rosario, on the 
afternoon of 9 October. The unit, attacked 
at pointblank range , lost 10 KIA and 19 
WIA (including one former CPP operative 
serving as guide). 

In December I walked about the ambush 
site and talked to survivors . The troops had 
been caught due to carelessness. They had 
relaxed , not expecting to be hit along a 
stretch of main highway, albeit one under
going construction work in a relatively re
mote location. Once surprised , they never 
had a chance. Situated on an overgrown 
bluff just 30 meters from the road, the 
ambush site allowed direct fire onto the bed 
of the 6 x 6 truck. 

Continued on page 82 
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SOF MILITIAS 

CITIZEN 
,, 

SOLDIERS 
Fighting for the Right 

to Defend 
America 

by James L. Pate 

ABOVE: Sgt. Russ Rice, ar~ed with 
HAC-7, during field maneu,vers with the 
Texas Reserve Militia. Photo: James L. Pate 

BELOW: Texas Reserve Militia members 
scramble for cover in weekena exercise. 
Photo: James L. Pate 



What country can preserve its 
liberties if its rulers are not warned 
from time to time that its people 
preserve the spiri of resistance. Let 
them take arms! 

- Thomas Jefferson, 1788 

FREEDOM is guaranteed by the U.S. 
Constitution. But force of arms won 

this land "conceived in liberty" and it's 
what defends our freedom to this day. In 
the fanfare over the Constitution's 200th 
anniversary, many citizens no doubt will 
forget this fact. 

Manned by unpaid, self-equipped 
citizen-soldiers such as the minutemen, 
colonial militias were the catalyst that 
ignited the American Revolution. Had 
they waited for someone's permission to 

act, this nation would have gained its 
independence much later, and then 
probably as a member of the British 
Commonwealth. 

Granted, a regular army was the only 
way to defeat the British in the long run. 
But when the Founding Fathers drafted 
the Constitution more than a decade af
ter minutemen fired "shots heard round 
the world," they recognized the militia 
as a free people's necessary and final 
bulwark against tyranny - both foreign 
and domestic. This belief further man
ifested itself in the Second Amendment 
and in the Militia Act of 1792, which, 
until the early years of this century, de
creed that free American males were 
obliged to possess a firearm and a mini
mum supply of ammunition and military 
equipment in order that an armed 

citizenry could be perpetually main
tained. 

George Washington was the biggest 
critic in his day of the citizen-soldier con
cept. But this isn't as ironic as it might 
seem. A citizen militia conceivably could 
challenge Washington's authority in 
what was then a very loosely-defined en
deavor. He criticized militias fo.r lacking 
discipline and being widely µt~nsistent , 
in their equipment, training and ability. 

Washington's criticisms live on today. 
And the debate over the necessity ofmili· 
tias, what they should or should not be, 
is just as fervent as ever. In examining 
today's total force concept, the Strategic 
Defense Initiative (SDI} is at one end of 
the spectrum. At the opposite end, and 
hardly I~ controversial than Star Wars 
in some states, stand local militias. 



Known in the federal bureaucracy as 
"state defense forces," 22 states have laws 
recognizing citizen-soldier service in one 
form or another (see "For More Informa
tion" on page 90). Almost as many more 
states are studying the concept while wait
ing for a more well-defined national consen
sus to emerge. 

Samuel Brick, chief legislative counsel 
for the Department of the Army, has au
thored a bill that probably will be the pri
mary instrument with which lawmakers re
cast existing federal legislation regulating 
militias . After languishing for months in the 
president's Office of Management and 
Budget, Brick's bill was approved and sub
sequently okayed by the General Services 
Administration and the Justice Department. 
In part the bill would allow federal loans of 
vehicles and office space to state forces, as 
well as provide state troops with active-duty 
U.S . military trainers and possible access to 
federal facilities not in use . However, it 
would not provide one cent of federal 
money. 

MAVERICK LOCKS HORNS IN 
TEXAS 

Nowhere has the debate over militias 
come into sharper focus than in Texas, 
where citizens have long been recognized 
for their rough individualism. A small band 
of Texan irregulars chose a fight to the death 
in an old abandoned mission called the Ala
mo rather than surrender to a vastly larger 
army of Mexicans . Fired up with cries of 
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ABOVE: Mounting up on their 
deuce-and-a-half, Texas Reserve Militia unit 
strikes a pose before heading into the bush . 
Photo: James L. Pate 

BELOW: Beret flash and official insignia of 
the Texas Reserve Militia. 

BELOW: Maj. Gen. James Dennis, Texas 
adjutant general, had dubbed members of 
the Texas Reserve Militia "misfits." Photo: 
James L. Pate 

"Remember the Alamo," a militia army, 
General Sam Houston's 1st Texas Regiment 
of Volunteers, won Texas its independence 
from Mexico in 1836. Thanks to Houston' s 
militiamen, Texas was a sovereign nation 
before joining the United States. 

At odds on this issue today are the offi
cially-sanetioned Texas State Guard (TSG) 
and the unsanctioned, independently organ
ized Texas Reserve Militia (TRM). Their 
debate centers on whether citizen-soldiers 
in the Lone Star State should train for possi
ble combat, and to a lesser extent whether 
citizens have a right to go out and form their 
own militia independent of any government 
control. Both questions have national im
plications because the 1 OOth Congress very 
likely will amend Title 32 Section 109 of the 
U.S. Code, which governs state militias and 
defines the scope of their mission . 

The popular concept of state defense 
forces revolves around the idea of a home 
guard entity that would mobilize when 
National Guard troops had been federalized 
and sent elsewhere. This concept is based 
largely on the experience of World War II. 
Because a militia hasn't been engaged in 
large-scale combat on American soil since 
the Civil War, some militia leaders - based 
on the experiences of WWII - mistakenly 
presume that combat per se necessarily im
plies action outside U.S. or state borders . 
This view unfortunately ignores the steadily 
growing probability of terrorism within the 
United States. 

One Texan, Robert Holloway, a Special 
Forces veteran who served two tours in 
Vietnam and later served in the Rhodesian 
Light Infantry, favors combat training as 
part of a state defense force doctrine. Hollo
way doesn't see some "Red Dawn" on the 
horizon. But he favors the ounce-of
prevention argument. Given his experience 
in unconventional warfare and the proxim
ity of an unsecure national border over 
which thousands of illegal aliens cross eve
ry day, Holloway argues that if local mili
tias were needed to fight internal threats, it 
would be too late for ad hoc training. He is 
also convinced that militias can be main
tained without federal funding. 

The Texas State Guard disagrees. The 
TSG was organized almost 50 years ago and 
during World War II numbered over 17,000 
men, including motor pools, a magazine 
staff, a regimental band, machine gun com
panies and much more. But the much small
er TSG of the 1980s sees its mission as quite 
limited, primarily providing assistance in 
disaster relief, traffic regulation and crowd 
control. Shotguns in National Guard armor
ies are available if needed, but the TSG's 
primary weapon is the nightstick. The TSG 
adamantly opposes training with military 
firearms or learning combat tactics. 

Holloway's differences with the TSG be-

LEFI': On the march: 1st Battalion, 1st 
Light Infantry Regiment, Texas Reserve 
Militia. All are self-equipped. Note new 
member who has yet to purchase cammies. 
Photo: James L. Pate 
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came public in 1984, when he was a TSG 
major commanding the 105th MP Battalion 
in Fort Worth. At that time, uniforms were 
at the heart of the dispute. The 105th began 
wearing BDUs about six months after the 
Texas National Guard adopted the uniform, 
its decision based on a reading of Texas law, 
specifically Article 5786 Section 8, which 
states that "the uniform for officers and 
enlisted men . . . of this state shall be the 
same as that prescribed for the Armed 
Forces of the United States . " Everyone 
bought their own BDUs in the 105th, so it 
cost the state no money . But TSG headquar
ters insisted that BDUs weren't pennissible 
because they were "combat" uniforms and 
that the official TSG uniform was OD 
"pickle suits" bought under a long
standing TSG contract. 

This dispute snowballed into a major 
media battle. The exposure eventually cost 
the state guard 60 percent of its budget and it 
" suffered the most embarrassing episode in 
its ... history ," said the Houston Chroni
cle. Top state guard officials publicly ac
cused Holloway of disobeying orders. He 
demanded a court martial, but instead TSG 
brass attempted to quiet the issue once and 
for all by honorably discharging Holloway. 
He insists that he has never disobeyed a 
lawful order and defies the TSG to prove 
that he ever did. 

The l05th's group commander, Colonel 
Maurice Lambert, who later became an 
antagonist of the 105th, ironically had 
touted the battalion under Holloway as ''the 
best-trained battalion in the United States. " 

Not only that, but Holloway ' s 105th has 
served as an aggressor force against the 
U.S. Army Reserve and, in the humble 
words of one 105th squad leader, "we 
kicked some ass." So much so that, in 
1983; U.S. Army Lieutenant Colonel Cecil 
L. Allen wrote a letter of appreciation to the 
Texas adjutant general , who commands all 
National Guard and state guard troops in 
Texas. Lieutenant Colonel Allen's Army 
Reserve unit headquarters was captured 
three times in a single exercise by the 105th, 
although the reserve unit outnumbered the 
105th by four to one. 

Under Holloway, the 105th MP Battalion 
"performed in a truly outstanding manner, 
adding greatly to the realism of the ARTEP 
exercise," Allen wrote. "The military 
knowledge and experience displayed by his 
personnel . . . added to the realism as well 
as safety. . . . The establishment of a per
manently organized opposing force team 
consisting of Major Holloway and ... the 
105th MP Battalion is highly recommended 
for consideration by your headquarters. " 

Yet in October 1984, a few months after 
Holloway 's ignominious discharge, the en
tire 105th was disbanded , with the brass in 
Austin citing the unit for "ineffectiveness 
and inefficiency,' ' though all discharges 
were honorable. 

And TSG bureaucrats in Austin said the 
105th was "just too gung-ho." The ex-CO 
of the battalion, Maj. Holloway, was 
labeled by his TSG critics as ''a maverick .'' 
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In 1984, when this photo of Texas State 
Guard Sgt. W .K. Powell was taken, less 
than $50,000 of the TSG's $250,000 annual 
budget was spent on troops. Powell 
illustrated this dilemma by dressing in 
equipment issued to him by the TSG. 
Powell noted on the back of his photo, 
"Thank God for the garrison cap," seen 
tucked at a strategic point in Powell's belt. 

Holloway is not averse to this term. It 
originated with a hero of the Texas Revolu
tion, Samuel A. Maverick, who gained 
fame as a rancher who refused to brand his 
own cattle. "Maverick" later came to mean 
an independent who refuses to abide by the 
dictates of his group. 

Being the maverick that he is, Bob Hollo
way and his men didn't just throw up their 
hands and go home. If they couldn't serve 
their state in the defunct 105th MP Battal
ion, then they 'd follow the lead of their 
colonial predecessors and form their own 
militia. 

Thus was the lst Battalion, lst Light In
fantry Regiment of the Texas Reserve Mili
tia officially incorporated under the Nation
al State Defense Force Association. 

ARE YOU EQUAL 
TO THE TASK? 

Troubles for the TSG didn' t begin with 
Maj. Robert Holloway , though . It had 
already come under fire from other mem
bers as an ineffective "paper tiger" organi
zation. 

Attached to a 22 April 1983 memo to all 
group, battalion and company command-

ers, "a discussion of the relationship be
tween the Texas Army National Guard and 
the Texas State Guard" was recommended 
by Lieutenant Colonel Fred R. Van Deven
der of the Texas State Guard Association. It 
angered many state guardsmen because it 
encouraged National Guard commanders to 
utilize the state guard in such ways as "ask 
them to . . . serve coffee upon your return 
from training . Ask them to wax the 
floor . . . . Ask them to furnish custodial 
personnel . ' ' 

Outraged by what they saw as belittling 
their patriotism and personal sacrifice , 
many state guard volunteers raised a storm 
of protest . Van Devender later issued a 
second memo - this one not on official 
Texas State Guard Association stationery 
- acknowledging the "confusion" caused 
by the first one. ''Rather than attempting to 
set the record straight '' about the first 
memo, Van Devender wrote, "its prompt 
destruction . . . is more appropriate." 

Contrasting sharply with this decidedly 
domesticated approach to duty were TSG 
recruiting brochures, which at the time de
picted a state guardsman with an assault 
rifle at port arms above the bold slogan: 
"Are You Equal to the Task?" Critics, 
among them dozens of TSG members, 
charged that the organization itself was not 
up to much of a challenge. 

''Someone in Austin is laboring under the 
impression that the TSG can be called on in 
time of need. They cannot,'' wrote Kenneth 
G. Paynter of Lubbock. A former Marine 
Corps platoon sergeant in Vietnam, Paynter 
joined the TSG in 1983, commissioned as a 
first Lieutenant. After serving eight months, 
Paynter wrote his state representative, Jan 
McKenna, to complain about the lack of 
training for state guardsmen. The entire 
TSG is organized around 32 military police 
battalions . But when the local National 
Guard commander gave Paynter's unit per
mission for limited participation in military 
police training at no cost to the state, Payn
ter said the plan was blocked by TSG head
quarters. 

" The officers in Austin are very good at 
blowing smoke,'' Paynter wrote McKenna. 
''The more unqualified they are, the higher 
they go up the ladder. " He further com
plained that the TSG was paying $14.95 
each for helmet liners which were available 
at a local surplus store for $3.50. When he 
notified state headquarters of the possible 
savings, he said he was informed that the 
state guard would continue to purchase this 
item from its "normal source." In a post
script, Paynter said he and ten other officers 
and enlisted men in his unit resigned ''to 
express our dismay with the manner in 
which the TSG is being run." 

Judge Jon 0. Karau of Pottsboro and 
Judge John M. Elkins of Sherman, both 
TSG lieutenant colonels, also wrote their 
state representative, Robert Bush, to com
plain about "poor leadership" within the 
TSG. They charged that the commanders in 
Austin had embarked upon "a mission in 
direct conflict with the spirit and Jetter of 
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A BRIEF MILITIA 
HISTORY 

Minutemen probably are tile' best 
known of militias in the United States . 
The American Revolution began when 
minutemen engaged British regulars at 
Lexington and fired the famous "shot 
heard round the world ." 

Militias were organized soon after the 
arrival of the first permanent European 
settlers in the late 1500s and early 1600s. 

'There was no one to rely on for protec
tion except themselves. Colonial powers 
such as Spain, England and France had 
representatives in the colonies. But these 
officials often were unable to collect 
taxes from their subjects, much less pro
vide sanetioned authority to protect them 
from hostile intent. 

The minutemen received official 
sanction when they were enrolled by an 
act of the provincial congress on 23 
November 1774. Meanwhile, other 
communities throughout the colonies 
had long maintained their own volunteer 
militias. From the onset of·colonization 
until the beginning .of the Civil War, 
both small and large communities had 
militias, especially in th9. South. But 
organization and ability varied widely, 
even after passage of the Militia Act 
of 1792. 

Not until the Dick Act of 1903 was 
any real effort made to devise a cohesive 
form for militias. There still weren.'t any 
national guidelines. But the two main 
purpqses of a militia remained: (1) to 
provide local colonial, arid later state, 
officials with the power to enforce their 
authority in times of internal crisis, and 
(2) the availability of additional organ
ized force to central authority ill times of 
grave national emergency. 

The Dick Act of · 1903 established the 
National Guard as the official militia 
organization of the United States and 
gave to the president the authority to call 
out the National Guard under federal 
control in. times of war or emergency. 
But it soon became apparent that states 
needed some form of militia that would 
remain under local control. But Section 
10 of the . Constitution fmyids states to 
"keep troops or ships of war in time of 
peace." 
· In 1916, PresidentWoodrow Wilson 
called much of the National Guard .. .to 
active duty for the Mexican Border crisis 
in the southwestern United States. Yet 
there was no official declaration of war, 
so the states could not legally create. a 
militia force to rely on in the absence of 
federalized· National, Guardsmen. 

The National Defense Act of 1916 
was the first law to. recognize the need 
for the organization of militia forces at a 
local level to be availablejn the event of 
the National Guard being federalized . 
But State governors were still severely 
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limited in just wha~ they could .do, and 
when they could do it. They were limited 
to the formation of c0nstabularies or 
state police organizations. 

But then along came World War I. 
Tensions with Germany were already 

severe when the Mexican Border crisis 
ended. Interest in home defense units, or 
local militias, grew quickly after Presi
dent Wilson broke diplomatic relations 
with Germany on 5 February 1917. Re
leased from federal duty in New Mexico 
and Arizona, the Illinois National Guard 
returned home to discover they had been 
called to active duty there by the gov
ernor. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 
created state Committees of Public Safe
ty, a name used to organize militias in 
the American Revolution. 

By 5 August l 917, all National Guard 
units were returned to federal active 
duty . And when states requested federal 
troops to protect sensitive installations .. , 
within their borders, the War Depart
ment advised them that National 
Guardsmen would be unavailable· and 
municipal and state officials would be 
held responsible by federal officials for 
securing vital facilities . 

The Home Guard Act of 14 June 1917 
rectified this to some extent. It primarily. 
enabled the Secretary of War to provide 
equipment to and maintain some control 
over state organizations. By implication 
the new law seemed to recognize the 
legality of state troops, at least during 
wartime. Yet it was unclear on the ques
tion of whether states actually possessed 
the authority to undertake the organiza
tion of such a force . The acting judge 
advocate general issued an opinion on 13 
October 1917 which granted that author
ity, but only in times of war and to be 
' 'much more restricted'' than the regular 
Army or National Guard. The chief of 
the Militia Bureau further stipulated, on 
27 March 1918, that any such troops 
could not be called up by the federal 
government for duty outside the nation. 

Each state provided its own solu.tions 
as the war progressed . Some formed. 
National Guard reserve units, others in
creased state police assets, others 
formed military units for state service 
and some communities formed militia 
units outside the parameters of any state· 
organization. 

.. For instance, of the 500 Springfield 
rifles which had been authorized by the 
legislature and sent by the federal .gov
ernment to the Arizona State Guard, 200 
of those rifles ende.d up with the. Loyalty 
League, an unauthorized irregular mili
tia force. 

Other states had unauthorized militia 
forces: 5,000 such menin California, 52 
companies in Arkansas, 25 companies in 
Oklahoma, two regiment!fin Oregon and 
4,000 1.1nauthorized irregulars in Cori~ 
necticut. Cokirado and Georgia listed 

Lt. George Ott, right, and Sgt. Roy Bell 
during patrol training exercise prior to 
leavingJhe '.{ex~ Statt;,, Guard t~ join the 
Texas Reserve Militia. Photo: George Ott 
Collection 

unauthorjzed ·~units · in several coun
ties, '' Nebraska listed ''a large number'' 
of unauthorized militia troops. and South. 
Dii.kota reported "a few. " 

These homegrown"units often over
lapped in states which had militias author
ized by their respective legislatures, States 
with recognized militias included Arizona, 

• Colorado, Connecticut, Aorida, Illinois, 
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, Min
nesota >' New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island (the largest state fol'ce, with 

, 10,000 men under arms), Texas, Utah, 
Vermont, Virgifua, West Virginia, Wis

, consin and Wyoming. 
· These figures were obtained from a 14 
December 191 T report on home guard 
units from the Militia Bureau, which later 
evolved iryto the present-day National 
Guard Bureau, No rep<>rtS were available 
for North Dakota or Washington, 

While the states dealt adequately with 
.the brief security problems of World 
Wm; I with a variety of local solutions, 
the onset of World War II presented a 
much bigger challenge for home de
fense. Most such local units disbanded 
quickly after WWI. But the Axis pbwers 
of WWII w.ere considered much more 
likely to instigate civil unrest and com
mit acts of sabotage and espionage. 
There was a very' real fear, especially in 
~oastal . areas, of raids and parachute 
landings . · 

The United States.was still officially 
at peace in the summer of 1940, but 
Section .61 of the Nati.onal Defense Act 
of 1916 was amended to allow states to 
raise !.heir oy.rn defense f?rces at their 
own expense during peacetime. "State 
guarcl'' w~s established as the prefer:red 
term for these units. Some states had 
already begun to move , A year earlier; 
Connecticut contacted the American Le
gion and .the VFW abou~ organizing 
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veterans into state guard units. 
World War II was the heyday of these 

local militia units. They were better 
manned and better equipped than any 
such units before or since. The Texas 
State Guard even had its own regimental 
band, its own magazine and a State 
Guard Association. There also was more 
uniformity in organizatiOn from one 
state to another than in the past. 

State guard units had a four-part mission 
in WWII: (1) j)erforming the peacetime 
duties of the National Guard; (2) a full
time emergency guard duty function in 
coastal regions and other vital areas in the 
year after Pearl Harbor; (3) combat train
ing by all state guard units from 1942 to 
early 1944, to better serve with federal 
troops in the event of an invasion; (4) an 
internal security role after March 1944, but 
with increased responsibilities. These units 
became so active that state guard reserve 
units were even formed. 

California was the largest and most 
active of the state guard organizations.in 
WWII, with 67,000 troops under arms. 
Several privately organized and self
armed irregular militia units in that state 
became "Licensed Military Com
panies" in 1941 under authority of state 

· legislation. They were merged with the 
California State Guard in 1943. 

As WWII ended, state guards tried to 
keep up enlistment and training prt>
ficiency. As was the case in WWI, state 
guard leaders knew it would be some 
time before National Gmµdsmen re- . 
turned home and longer still before they 
reorganized into local units. The 
Washington State Guard shifted its re
cruiting emphasis from older to younger 
men, hoping to entice them to transfer to 
the National Guard once it returned. The 
Louisiana State Guard drew up plans for 
helping the National Guard recruit after 
the war. New York had planned as early 
as 1943 to use its state guard as a nucleus 
for reorganizing its National Guard: 

But the federal government terminat
ed the state guard program in 194 7. Most 
state units were disbanded by the end of 
that year. A congressional resolution, 
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passed 25 July 1947, repealed Section 
6l(b) of the National Defense Act of 
1916 [amendments passed since 1940], 
which permitted state forces serving in 
the place of the National Guard during 
peacetime and the federal provisioning 
of these troops. 

Some states resisted in one form or 
another. Although the Texas State 
Guard was disbanded, the Texas State 
Guard Association succeeded in getting 
a state law passed on 26 January 1948, 
which not only authorized but activated 
the Texas State Guard Reserve Corps. 
Strictly speaking, this violated federal 
law, but it served primarily as a means to 
maintain a training cadre to use in the 
event of a full mobilization. 

In 1949, Kentucky formed an "Ac
tive Militia," and the Ohio Defense 
Corps was established. But no other 
state went as far as Texas in resisting as 
much as possible the federal efforts to 
withdraw local authority for maintaining 
some type of paramilitary or military 
security force. 

The Korean War brought a brief and 
comparatively limited resurgence of 
state guard forces. Small training cadres 
were authorized under limited legisla
tion that expired in 1952, two years after 
its enactment. Although a few continued 
on an unarmed basis, most state cadres 
disbanded. 

The legislation that enabled state 
guard units to function during the Ko
rean War was prompted in 1950 by the 
National Guard Association, which pre
vailed upon Congress to pass the two
year amendment to Section 61 of the 
National Defense Act. 

In 1956, Section 61 was amended 
again to permit the voluntary mainte
nance of state militia units. Today, as 
Title 32, Section 109, United States 
Code, this is the law that governs state 
defense forces as they now exist. With a 
renewed and growing interest in such 
militia units, Title 32 very likely will be 
amended during the 1 OOth Congress to 
expand the role and resources for these 
latter-day minutemen. 

state and federal law .... The mission . .. 
by law involves armed defense of the State 
of Texas in the absence of the National 
Guard, a task for which the State Guard is 
totally unequal." 

This became publicly apparent when the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram published its 
findings on TSG troop strength in Septem
ber 1984. The newspaper reported that the 
TSG "has been overestimating its troop 
strength for years" by not officially dis
charging people who had left the guard. The 
rolls were further inflated by out-of-state 
students who enlisted in the TSG to obtain 
in-state tuition rates. In 1984, out-of-state 
students represented one-sixth of state 
guard enrollment, but tuition waivers have 
since been discontinued . 

The newspaper's findings supported fig
ures cited in the Jetter by Judges Karau and 
Elkins, which stated that "the Adjutant 
General's Department shows an overall 
strength of 2,300 state guardsmen. Texas 
State Guard headquarters states a strength of 
1,900 personnel. The actual count of active 
personnel by attendance during the most 
recent call to active duty was 586 guards-
men.'' 

The TSG's annual state budget, which 
includes no federal funds , is based on how 
many men and women it has on the rolls. Its 
fiscal year 1984 budget of $250,000 was 
"not nearly enough to actually train 2,300 
- or even 1,858 - militiamen,'' the Star
Telegram reported. 

Of more interest, though, is just how the 
TSG spent its meager 250 grand in 1984. 
According to a copy of the 1984 TSG 
budget obtained by Soldier of Fortune, less 
than $50,000 was earmarked for the troops. 
Over twice that amount - $100,000 -
went to salaries for three full-time head
quarters officers and two clerks, another 
$40,000 for travel by headquarters staff and 
almost $58,000 was designated for "other 
operating expenses." 

When these and other complaints were 
aired before the state legislature, many 
called for disbanding the TSG entirely. 
"State Representative McKenna said she 
favors revamping the State Guard to include 
more training and combat readiness," the 
Star-Telegram reported. " If we can't get 
that, we're going to disband it," she re
portedly said. 

So the Texas State Guard had its annual 
budget slashed from $250,000 to $100,000. 
Little else has changed in the TSG, howev
er. Almost all of the budget is consumed by 
state headquarters, and troops now receive 
no nominal pay for their call-up time (six 
hours per month minimum). 

"SLOPPY PAPERWORK" 
Brigadier General Roland B. Harris, the 

TSG cornrnander, refused a request by Sol
dier of Fortune to provide a breakdown of 
the state guard budgets for 1985 and 1986. 
Because it is funded with state tax dollars, 
such information is by law supposed to be 
open for public inspection. 

Continued on page 85 
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SOI~ MERCENARIES 

SOLDIERS OF 
MISFORTUNE 

PART2 
American Meres Board 

Slow Boat to Ghana 

We hear about plots here at SOF. Lots of 
them. Usually they come in the form of 
drunk sailors in Cape Town, or out-of-work 
oil pipeline guards from "somewhere in the 
Middle East," babbling their sure-fire plan 
to topple someone or some place over tele
phone relay satellites monitored by every
one except the Jamaican coast guard. 

Occasionally though, 24-carat gems sur
face through the morass. Real-life private 
operations that actually have funding and 
troops to carry them out. Such was the case 
with the now-infamous Ghana coup attempt 
that ended in a stinkhole of a Brazilian 
prison. 

In late 1985 we heard that an op was 
underway. We knew the source and trusted 
him, and we knew some of the meres re
cruited for the job. I became the SOP case 
officer, tasked with following the op 's prog
ress and, if possible, putting myself in a 
position where I could cover it f"usthand. 

In hindsight it's easy to fault-check a 
plan, but I could see problems arising from 
the very beginning. Too many people knew 
that something was up; the international 
phone lines were going into meltdown with 
people talking about "The Job." Details 
weren 't known, but there sure were a Jot of 
fairly accurate guesses as to what was com
ing off. 

In a CY A move, the plotters put out the 
word that the job was cancelled, then on 
again, then off again. General interest died, 
but I kept my eye on it. A short while later, 
in early February 1986, eight of the nine 
meres who were rmally recruited flew out of 
Miami to Buenos Aires, Argentina, to set 
the plan into motion. 

By that stage I knew the target was Gha
na, and I had a general idea of the time 
frame involved. After some oil burning ses
sions with the senior SOP staff, I convinced 
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by John Coleman 

Mere team leader John Early aboard the 
Nobistor enroute to Ghana. He turned the 
operation into a shambles. Photo: T.C. 

a reluctant Bob Brown that I should fly to 
Accra, the capital of Ghana, to record the 
coup firsthand. We worked out a plausible 
cover story and I got my passport, shots, 
travel arrangements and other particulars in 
order. It was a dicey job, but exactly the sort 
of work- and story- that SOP does best. 

Then came the delays. Not from our end, 
but from the meres'. Some equipment prob
lems, we heard. Finally, word came in the 
first week of March that the troops were 
enroute to their target. I altered my travel 
plans for the tenth time and got ready to 
move. 

Then the shit hit the fan. Before it made 
headlines around the world, I got a phone 
call. 

"They've been arrested in Rio de 

Janeiro, '' my source said. 
" Where?" 
"Rio. In Brazil, you know?" 
" I know where the fuck Rio is. How in 

the hell did they get there?" 
"I dunno. But they're in jail for illegally 

entering the country. No visas. Sounds like 
a real cock-up." 

And so it was. 
Last month we gave you the first part of 

what we've come to call "The Boys in 
Brazil. " Long-time mere Pierre Duvall, 
who organized the initial plan, gave us his 
story on how he put the operation into mo
tion - and was eventually cut out of it. 

In this, the second part of Soldiers of 
Misfortune, we'll take a look at the actual 
operation itself. It won't be easy to pinpoint 
exactly what went wrong; there were just 
too many miscues, and too many seasoned 
soldiers who should have known better -
but didn't. For our own reasons, we've left 
most of their names out of this story. We 
figure they've been through enough. 

If you 're looking for the· Dogs of War, 
they-read- Jane's Infantry Weapons-by
night textbook example of how to pull off a 
coup d'etat, stop right here. This is the 
Merc 's Manual - Murphy 's Law style. 

THE Eastern Airlines pilot fingering the 
controls of Flight 27, winging its way 

from Miami to Buenos Aires, Argentina, on 
12 February 1986, might have considered 
an early retirement if he had known the 
background - and mission - of eight of 
his passengers . Between them, they had 
multiple Vietnam combat tours (three hav
ing served with Special Forces), bush
hardened service with the Rhodesian Army 
(Selous Scouts, Rhodesian Light Infantry 
and Grey's Scouts), stints with the South 
African paras, Middle Eastern military 
advisory contracts, recent Central Amer
ican work as military trainers to the Salva
doran forces, and a variety of law enforce
ment, bodyguard and private security jobs. 
They weren't your average tourists. 

Instead, the eight were on their way to 
Argentina to pick up weapons, hop a boat 
and overthrow a country. The strange part is 
that only two or three of the quiet gentlemen 
enjoying in-flight service actually knew 
what they were flying halfway around the 
world to do. The others, for the price of a 
round-trip ticket, a bit of spending money 
and some vague descriptions of "easy 
security work" - and the promise of an 
adventure - simply chucked it all, flew to 
Miami and strapped themselves in on the 
overnighter to Buenos Aires. 

For those men the job had sounded simple 
enough: The government of Ghana, a tiny, 
rabidly Marxist country on the west coast of 
Africa, had bought a shipment of arms and 
ammunition from the government of Argen
tina. The Ghanaians wanted to make sure it 
all arrived safely. Through various interme
diaries, could some qualified guards be 
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found to babysit the gear during its voyage 
from Buenos Aires to Accra? No sweat. The 
men jumped at the chance for a couple 
weeks of easy work and easier money. Eve
rything was on the hush-hush, but they were 
told that the job had the sanction of the U.S. 
government, thus calming any fears about 
working for a foreign government - espe
cially one led by a devout Marxist with 
strong ties to Libya. (Two of the meres, 
both Army SF retirees, only took the job on 
that condition. They had pensions to worry 
about.) 

For the others, specifically John Early, 
officer commanding mere force, and Bob 
Foti, recruiter and organizer (Foti remained 
in the States, osteµsibly to work out further 
funding, and joined the others eight days 
later in Buenos Aires), the job wasn't as 
cut-and-dried. For months they . had 
planned, plotted and schemed with Godfrey 
Osei, the dissident exile who would replace 
Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings as head of 
the Ghanaian government; Ted Bishop, a 
nefarious arms middleman and intelligence 
agency cutout; and a mysterious New York 
commodities broker called Solomon, who 
organized the arms buy in Argentina and 
acted as the operation's chief controller and 
intelligence agency. liaison, to get the over
throw in motion. [SOF sources state that 
Solomon was Solomon Schwartz, then an 
agent of the Bophuthatswana Trading Cor
poration on Madison A venue in New York. 
Schwartz was indicted a few years ago for 
allegedly attempting to transport some 500 
Ruger Mini M14s to Poland through New 
York's JFK Airport. According to an SOF 
source close to the government- and as we 
go to press - Schwartz has been indicted 
for his part in organizing the arms buy in 
Argentina. Surprisingly, Ted Bishop, who 
approached Schwartz initially to set up the 
buy, has not been indicted.] 

It was on Bishop's advice that the rest of 
the force were not told of the actual opera
tion until they were out of the United States. 
The reason? They were worried about 
breaking U.S. laws covering neutrality, 
specifically the one that says, in effect: If 
you conspire to overthrow a country with 
which the United States is not at war, then 
go straight to jail. They would wait until the 
meres were safely ensconced in Buenos 
Aires before springing the good news. 

As the Eastern flight made its approach 
into Ezeiza Airport the next day around 
0900, the eight men tensed. This would be 
the first real test of whether or not the opera
tion was indeed ''sanctioned'' - at least by 
someone if not Uncle Sam. Back in Miami, 
their passports had been gathered up and 
quickly whisked to the Argentine consulate 
for visas. Without photos, paperwork or 
even signatures, the passports were duly 
returned with the appropriate stamp. That 
eased some worries, but now they had to 
traverse Argentine customs and immigra
tion. None of the men were carrying any 
embarrassing contraband such as M60 
machine guns or concealed .45s, but neither 
did they want to answer any awkward ques-
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Weapons were purchased through a New 
York broker and Argentine military 
intelligence. Rifle grenades and one machine 
gun were their heavy firepower. Photo: S.H. 

Mere work is not all beans and bullets. 
During their two weeks in Buenos Aires, the 
troops had ample opportunity to sample the 
local female population. Photo: S.H. 

tions. 
They needn't have worried. 
Waiting patiently were Ted Bishop and 

an Argentine called Garcia. Garcia flashed 
his credentials and the troops were walked 
through customs and immigration without a 
second glance. 

From that point, any doubts about official 
sanction - by someone - of whatever the 
mission was to be vanished. And it was also 
the beginning of the end of pure and simple 
military common sense. 

After a cramped ride inside a bread truck, 
the eight troops, Bishop and Garcia 
offloaded outside the Hotel Republica, their 
home for the next few weeks. Rooms had 
been organized by Argentine intelligence 
(and probably bugged), and the troops were 
paired off by Early. Few knew each other, 
and everyone was reticent about discussing 
what they knew about the mission. Later 
that evening, Early and Bishop called a 
meeting in Early's room. Those who didn 't 

know about the plot to topple Ghana were 
let into the secret. 

Reaction was subdued . Meres who 
already knew the plan sat quietly and made 
no comment. Those who hadn't known also 
sat quietly and made no comment. From 
Early's pep talk, the plan-and additional 
money promised - made it all seem like a 
cakewalk. Overthrowing a country? No 
problem, seiior. Early made it very clear, 
however, that anyone who wanted to back 
out could. They all had prepaid return air
line tickets back to the States; no hard feel
ings against anyone who wanted to jump 
ship and leave his comrades to carry out the 
op - short one critical man. 

They all looked at each other. No one 
moved. One of the meres said later, "If just 
one guy had got up and said, 'This is a 
bunch of bullshit. I'm leaving, ' then the rest 
of us probably would have got up and left 
too. But I wasn't going to be the first." 
Apparently, they all felt the same way. 

The meeting adjourned on a quiet note. 
Everyone went back to their rooms to think 
it out, but the die had been cast. No one 
would make the first move to back out, 
either then or further down the line when it 
became all too clear that the op had turned 
into a Class A abortion. 

After a quick, and subdued, breakfast in 
the Republica's two-star restaurant the next 
morning, the meres trundled down to what 
was to become their operational headquar
ters during their stay in Argentina. It was a 
commodities broker's office, Cohuay S.A., 
on Esmeralda; not surprising since Bishop 
had used Solomon, who worked out of the 
BTC office in New York, to set up the arms 
buy in Argentina. 

After sprawling in chairs and over desks, 
the meres were finally introduced to their 
boss, "the next president of Ghana, God
frey Osei. " Osei, who had been arrested by 
Rawlings in 1983 and later escaped, was a 
man driven by visions of a free Ghana- led 
by himself. Little nitty-gritty details, like 
how to actually accomplish that goal, didn't 
seem to worry him. His stock answer to all 
questions usually ran, "Don't worry. It's all 
taken care of .'' 

As he began to brief the eight meres on 
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what he wanted done when they hit the 
Accra beaches , one of the men noticed that 
his tan beret, squashed down on his head 
giving him the appearance of an acorn, 
sported something similar to a Nazi death ' s
head badge. It was food for thought. 

Filling in Early ' s briefing from the pre
vious night , he told them their priorities 
were to take out Jerry Rawlings and free 
political prisoners from jail, including two 
CIA operatives still being held as the result 
of an earlier U.S. intelligence disaster in 
Ghana, and take over the broadcasting sta
tion . To do this they would sail to the neigh
boring Ivory Coast, pick up and arm 100 
Ghanaian exiles and lead them in the attack 
against Accra. Army units inside the coun
try were on his side, he told them, and the 
people would welcome them with open 
arms. Any questions? Mute faces stared 
back. Godfrey smiled and left. 

Bishop took over the briefing . He and 
Osei had been there for two weeks prior to 
the meres' arrival and Bishop, as mission 
logistics officer, had, along with Argentine 
intelligence/liaison officer Louis Kabut , 
organized the boat, arms and equipment 
necessary to run the op . As he drawled on in 
pure Texan, it became painfully obvious 
that he didn't have a clue as to what the fuck 
was going on as far as military matters went. 

What kind of weapons had been organized, 
he was asked. Oh, machine guns and that kind 
of thing. Is there any armor in the city? Don't 
worry, the police have been briefed to leave 
the keys in the ignitions of the armored vehi
cles. (Keys? Ignitions? The meres with experi
ence in armor had never heard of personnel 
carriers cranking up like Honda Civics . Most 
have push button or toggle switch starters.) 
Well , just in case, do we have weapons to 
knock them out? Oh sure. Rifle grenades. 
What kind? Antipersonnel or shaped charge 
armor piercing? Bishop looked blank. Don't 
worry . They'll knock out anything. How 
about communications? Huh? What do you 
need that for? 

Things were going downhill fast. Scat
tered around the room were piles of equip
ment Bishop had purchased, at great ex
pense , with Osei's money. According to 
what some of the meres found out later, 
Bishop was double billing on equipment 
purchases. He and Argie intel man Kabut 
were splitting the overage, hoping to add as 
much of Godfrey' s $500,000 operational 
fund to their own bank accounts as possible. 

A quick check of the gear heightened the 
meres' " Oh shit" factor. Web belts were 
made of plastic, and the ammo pouches 
didn 't fit on them anyway; canteens had no 
covers, just one hook to attach them to the 
belt; rucksacks were cheap, locally made 
civilian models; and the team's two medics , 
both Special Forces trained, cringed in hor
ror when they saw ·that their supplies con
sisted of Band-Aids , hydrogen peroxide and 
World War II-vintage sulfa powder. Bishop 
had deemed this gear more than ample for 
an attack force of over a hundred . His 
rationale? " Sheeit, boys . This op's only 
gonna take you a couple of hours to pull off. 
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Target Number 1: "The Castle," residence 
of Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings, 
Marxist leader of Ghana. Photo: Philip 
Edwards 

Target Number 2: Accra's broadcasting 
station. Godfrey· Osei would announce the 
coup from here. Photo: Philip Edwards 

Anyway, those Africans will run lak hell 
when the shoo tin' starts. " 

Just dandy. 
Bishop and Kabut could read the disgust 

in the meres ' eyes. It was time for some 
serious placating. They were led upstairs 
into what was a private bank, Marbiel, run 
by Francisco Samarro. Payday. Mere leader 
Early received $12 ,000, and the rest got 
from $5,000 to $7 ,000 . Disregarding 
Argentina ' s currency regulations, the 
troops wired various amounts of cash back 
home via the Banker' s Trust in New York, 
Godfrey 's bank in the States. Things looked 
a little better. 

Regrouping back at the Republica, the 
meres took stock of the situation. Obvious
ly, they couldn'tknock over a Pup 'n' Taco 
with the kind of shit Bishop was providing. 
Their concerns turned to the weapons the 
Texan had organized - at this stage no one 
was clear on just what he'd bought from the 
Argentines - and the ocean-going trans
port and beach landing craft they'd use on 
the op . Over beers, they decided to split into 
teams the next day . Some would check on 
the boat and arms arranged by Kabut and 

Bishop, while others would forage through 
Buenos Aires shops for decent webbing , 
medical and other critical supplies . 

Again, team leader Early asked if anyone 
wanted to back out. Each man looked at the 
others, most still ready to take him up on his 
offer. Already the pros could see the mis
sion. turning into a goatfuck, but there was a 
chance that it could be salvaged . After all, 
Godfrey still had loads of money to spend to 
square away the equipment side, and they 'd 
yet to hear John Early's plan fo r taking 
Accra. Early, after all, was a Vietnam Spe
cial Forces vet, had served in the Rhodesian 
Army - the latter part of his time with the 
Selous Scouts - and had spent time in 
Central America and other hot spots . [Early 
had also been Mr. Hollywood for a brief 
period, acting as technical adviser for the 
movie Red Dawn and during the shooting of 
one of the Rambo flicks .] There was just no 
doubt in anyone's :mind that he 'd get this 
gang bang organized . 

Perhaps most important, though , was the 
bond already forming between the meres , 
the most common thing in the world when 
military men get together to pull an op. One 
just doesn't desert the team. And , they'd 
been paid. 

No one took Early up on his offer. 
That night, Godfrey had them all for din

ner in a private room upstairs in the Republi
ca. Beer, wine and liquor flowed , although 
most of the meres took it easy . A few of 
them, in fact, didn ' t drink at all , even 
though everything went on the Ghanaian's 
tab. Bishop and Godfrey took up the slack, 
and pretty soon their jaws were wagging 
nonstop. 

His first plan of action, Godfrey told 
them, would be to completely disband the 
military, as he didn 't trust any of them. A 
few of the meres looked at each other with 
raised eyebrows . The would-be king , now 
on the wrong side of tipsy, had just told 
them that day that there were units friendly 
to him which would help carry out the coup. 
Oh well . Next, his men (waving his arm 
expansively around the table) would be
come the officers for an elite quick-reaction 
force under Godfrey ' s direct command. 
They would have aircraft and would be on 
call to put down any coup attempts. His 
foreign officers, he promised, would of 
course be well-paid for their efforts. 

Godfrey took a pause for another drink, and 
the meres started shooting questions at him. 
What about Rawlings' air force? Were they on 
sides? No, but his loyal army units would 
drive petrol trucks onto Kotoka Airport' s run
ways and set them afire. How about the navy? 
Oh, just a few old patrol boats that were with 
us; they wouldn'tgetin the way. What will the 
military do when we hit the beaches? Don't 
worry. Rawlings disarmed most of them a 
little while ago. He's afraid of a coup. (Gig
gles from the top end of the table, wan smiles 
from the meres.) Anyway, I know my people. 
They'll run. Don' tworry, it's all taken care of. 

Godfrey had said his piece and would say 
no more . Attention turned to the diminutive 
Texan, Ted Bishop. What kind of current 
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military intelligence do we have out of 
Accra? Well, the Israelis are handling all 
that. We'll get the word when we hit the 
Ivory Coast. (Just bitchin' .) What about our 
boat? It's a work boat that we'll pass off as 
an oil rigger. Lots of them around there. 
(Jeez. Something that finally makes sense.) 
And finally the big one. Is this fucking 
operation sanctioned by Uncle Sam or not? 

Bishop didn't hesitate. From the begin
ning he had claimed to work for the ''Com
pany," and now he told them he reported 
directly to the National Security Council 
and had walk-in access . The op was covered 
and cleared, he told them. [According to a 
well-placed SOF source, Bishop did make 
personal contact with an NSC official who 
was a Special Assistant to the President for 
Latin American Affairs and now works in 
Alexandria, Virginia. Bishop outlined the 
Ghana coup plot and, according to the 
source, was told in no uncertain terms to 
move out smartly, the NSC and Uncle Sam 
weren't interested.] And, Bishop con
tinued, Argentine intelligence was cooper
ating fully during the whole mission. They 
expected to work out some lucrative arms 
and mineral deals with the new government 
once it was in place. 

That part of it made sense. During the 
months it had taken to work up the mission 
in the States, surely the FBI, CIA, NSC, 
DIA or some other acronymed intelligence 
agency would have heard about it. And, if 
they wanted the mission to overthrow Gha
na stopped, they would have stopped it. 
Moreover, Argentine wheels had certainlf 
been greased or they wouldn't be sitting like 
knights of the Round Table getting plonked 
in a hotel smack dab in the middle of Buenos 
Aires, plotting the overthrow of another 
country. 

With another drink down his throat, 
Bishop then dropped a real clanger on the 
assembled troops . He had heard from Solo
mon, his New York controller, that while 
the meres were hitting the beaches, the 
Israelis would be hitting two terrorist camps 
in northern Ghana. Terrorist leader Abu 
Nida! was mentioned. That was top priority, 
Bishop slurred at them in Texan, and would 
also act as a diversion by keeping Rawlings' 
own Libyan-trained and -led reaction force, 
located some 50 kilometers outside Accra, 
occupied. 

That last juicy bit of intel was enough for 
one night. It was getting late, and even with 
the offerof free women (" the tab's on God
frey, boys " ), most of the meres hit the rack. 
They had a lot of work to do if this job was 
ever going to pan out. Uneasy bodies tossed 
and turned all night, visions of fanatical 
Libyans armed to the teeth whirling through 
their heads . 

Buenos Aires' cosmopolitan seaport de
lights eluded the eight meres during the next 
days as they split into teams tasked with 
sorting gear already purchased by Bishop, 
buying what was required to make up the 
shortfall (which turned out to be most of 
everything), sorting out commo require
ments and checking the boat and weapons. 
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Target Number 3: James Fort Prison. Still 
used to hold political prisoners Osei wanted 
freed. Photo: Philip Edwards 

Target Number 4: Kotoka International 
Airport. Army units loyal to Osei were to 
block its runways with burning petrol 
tankers. Photo: Philip Edwards 

They still hadn't received any kind of warn
ing or operations order from team leader 
Early, so they pretty much relied on their 
own professional military backgrounds to 
come up with the right stuff. 

Along with intel officer Kabut, the 
weapons team headed to the Fabricaciones 
Militares warehouse, where the arms and 
ammo were stored. The buy had been or
ganized by Kabut, weapons selected by 
Bishop and paid for with Godfrey's money. 

When they arrived, Kabut opened the 
padlocked door. Inside , neatly stacked, 
were 150 Argentine-manufactured 
7. 62x5 l mm FN assault rifles, four 
7.62x5lmm FN MAG 58 general purpose 
machine guns , three suppressed PA3-DM 
9mm submachine guns, six 9mm FN High 
Power pistols and three riot-type shotguns. 
Cased up and already stenciled ''GOD
FREY OSEI, ACCRA, GHANA," were 
400 GME-FMK2-MO hand grenades , 
3,000 belted 7.62x5lmm rounds per MAG 
and 1,000 rounds per FN, and l 00 FN rifle 
grenades . 

No mortars, no armor piercing rocket 
launchers, no explosives. MAGs would be 
their antiaircraft guns, rifle grenades their 
all-purpose anti-everything else. The 
weapons team wasn't too thrilled. Kabut 
told them Bishop hadn't ordered anything 
along the line of mortars or rocket 
launchers. 

What about tracers? After all, from what 
the meres had heard, this was to be a night 
attack. Tracers might come in handy. Kabut 
shook his head. Not ordered, he told them. 
Order them, he was told. He nodded and 
made a note . 

Further inspection showed that the 
MA Gs were lacking spare barrels and clean
ing kits. No cleaning kits, either, for any of 
the other weapons. Not ordered. Shit. 

As far as they could see , the only up side 
to the weapons they 'd be using on the 
beaches of Accra was the fact that they were 
all in mint condition. Brand-new stuff from 
the government factory at Rosario . They 
could test fire and confirm zeros on the boat 
trip across to the Ivory Coast. There 
shouldn't be any maintenance problems 
otherwise. 

The weapons team stepped outside into 
the steamy midday heat and waited while 
Kabut relocked the warehouse door. If tile 
shit hit the fan on Accra's beaches , or any
where else forthat matter, the measly stock
pile of arms sitting in the Fabricaciones 
Militares warehouse would be inadequate 
- and deadly so. A talk with John Early , 
Bishop and Godfrey Osei would, they 
hoped, rectify the problem. 

Across town on the docks , mere leader 
Early and a few of the others surveyed the 
ship Bishop and Kabut had organized for 
their nearly three-week trip to Ghana. It was 
a fucking shambles, a rusting hulk of a 
World War II Liberty Ship. Dried bird shit 
cracked under their boots as they walked 
across the deck and climbed up to the 
bridge, brownish-red rust flaking off onto 
their hands from the guide rails. Though 
none of the men had much of a seagoing 
background, it was painfully obvious that 
the bridge controls and instruments were 
useless as they stood. Thousands of dollars 
and hundreds of man hours would be needed 
to make this wreck seaworthy. 

They cautiously made their way below 
decks into the gloomy sauna of an engine 
room. One small problem: The engine room 
didn't have one. Its power train had been 
winched out ages ago, leaving rust and crud 
in its wake. Sweat poured off the meres as 
they climbed out onto the deck . They 
checked again to make sure this was the 
right ship. It was . Ted Bishop and Louis 
Kabut had some explaining to do . 

And across the rest of the city, medics, 
comm specialists and others hit dozens of 
shops and stores, doing their best to put · 
together the ancillary gear for the operation. 
Even cursory price checks showed that 
Bishop had been money gouging Godfrey 
Osei out of his op fund. 

Rendezvousing back at Cohuay S.A., 
their op HQ, later that day, the meres ex
changed information on what they'd found. 
The main problems were additional heavy 
weapons and, of course, the sorry excuse 
for ocean-going transport. But later that 
night, back in Godfrey's room at the Repub
lica, Bishop, Godfrey and Early poured oil 
on the water. 

We're still looking for boats, Bishop told 
them. For what we've got to spend, there 
just isn't much around . We'll find some
thing better, he promised. No, he said, we 
can't alter the weapons list . You ' ll have to 
make do. But everything's just fine , God
frey assured his disgruntled mere force . 
Don't worry. It's all taken care of. You can 
still back out if you want, Early snapped. 

What the fuck. 
A sort of routine developed over the next 
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Mere force practices boat drills enroute to 
Ghana. The plan called for a beach landing 
operation through high surf, at night, 
across five miles of open water. Photo: T.C. 

days. Up for an early breakfast, down to 
Cohuay S.A. to sort and check gear, spread 
out around the city to buy what was still 
needed (and to test their newly purchased 
radios in a local park, while hiding behind 
bushes), back to the Republica for a light 
dinner, pep talks in Godfrey's room, then 
out for drinks, chicks and a late supper when 
it cooled down a bit after midnight. 

Problems were manifest. Although they 
were nearing departure time (if they could 
ever get a boat), Early still hadn't given any 
sort of an operations order for hitting the 
beaches. He was becoming standoffish to
ward the rest of the meres, and responded to 
most questions by tapping his shoulder (a 
holdover from his Rhodesia days, when 
officers wore their rank ins ignia on 
epaulets) and saying, "Let's pretend I' m in 
charge." As far as Bishop was concerned, 
the meres had written him off as woefully 
incompetent. He still had Godfrey's ear, 
though, and the Ghanaian wouldn' t listen to 
words spoken against the Texan. 

Intelligence was another critical area: 
They just didn ' t have any. There was no 
contact with the Ghanaian troops exiled in 
the Ivory Coast, and absolutely nothing 
about Rawlings' force dispositions. Every
thing had been glossed over and the meres 
were kept in the dark . 

One of the weapons men, a former feder
al marshal and private investigator, came up 
with a plan with which Early - after a few 
days of hemming and hawing - finally 
agreed. The PI would fly back to the States 
and round up what information he could on 
the target, then move onward to the Ivory 
Coast and make contact with Godfrey's 
people there. He would scout out a mooring 
site for their incoming ship, somewhere 
where it would be easy enough to onload the 
100 or so black troops who, for all intents 
and purposes, had never been on the ocean. 
Further, he would enter Ghana, scout out 
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the area, pass along what information he 
could, then act as beach officer for the pro
posed assault boat landing which would be
gin the attack. 

A cover story - a sickness in the family 
- to cover the mere' s departure was con
cocted for Bishop's benefit , as none of the 
meres trusted him by now . They did , 
however, have a lot of faith in the man they 
were sending back to the States. It was their 
only bright spot in the op so far. 

Shortly thereafter , Bob Foti, the prime 
recruiter for the mission, flew into Buenos 
Aires. Ostensibly he had been in Miami, 
working up further funds for.the mission. In 
a phone call to John Early, "he said it was 
imperative that his bags not be checked 
when he came through. Early and an Argen
tine intelligence man met him at the airport, 
and Foti was walked through customs. Lat
er, the other meres were told that Foti had 
brought in plastic tie wraps to secure pris
oners. 

Hot, frustrating days dragged on . Uncer
tainty was the byword . Bishop kept claim
ing that the op was covered by Uncle Sam, 
specifically the National Security Council. 
Calls went back and forth between Godfrey, 
Bishop and their New York controller , 
Solomon. Everything was fine , the meres 
were told. They were all invited to a barbe
cue at a villa in the Buenos Aires suburb of 
Del Ray, staffed with dozens of Argentine 
military intelligence officers (who all 
claimed to be heroes of the Malvinas War) . 
They were introduced to the general who, 
they were told , was in charge of the Argen
tine part of the op. Toasts were made to 
"friends" in New York (Solomon) and in 
Washington (the NSC). All troubles in find
ing a suitable ship for the trip across would 
be worked out. Maiiana. 

On 23 February some of the meres, 
Bishop, Godfrey and a few Argentine 
spooks took a bus out to a little show called 
Tourist Day. Separate tables were set up for 
the various nationalities present - Cana
dians, South Africans and Swedes, as well 
as Cubans and East Germans - and the 
announcer proceeded to introduce each 

group. When he came to the table where the 
meres were sitting, he cheerfully introduced 
"the Americans and their guest, the next 
president of Ghana. '' 

As one of the meres said later, "It was a 
bit of an intel blunder." 

No shit. 
The final break with Ted Bishop came 

only a day or so later. It had been clear to the 
meres that he and Kabut had been fleecing 
the El Supremo out of his money, but God
frey had refused to listen. It was only when 
the Argentine civilian who had been han
dling their communications gear admitted to 
John Early and a few of the others that the 
bill for their cheap Motorola walkie-talkies 
had been doubled per Bishop's instructions 
- with the extra $6,000 kicking back to 
intel man Kabut - that Godfrey blew up. 

Once inside Ghana, Godfrey told the 
meres, Bishop would be invited for a little 
torture and execution session. Bishop did 
his best to calm Godfrey down , and even 
pushed him to raise more money - some
thing like $2 million. No dice. Bishop told 
Godfrey he needed to go back to the States 
to raise more money . No way. On 26 or 27 
February, Bishop vanished. 

Godfrey received an overseas call from 
Bishop a little later, and the Texan said he 
was still in on the deal . Could Godfrey meet 
him in London? The Ghanaian slammed 
down the phone, then put in a call to Solo
mon in New York. One very upset future 
pres ident complained about Bishop 's 
vanishing act, the money rip-offs and the 
problem with finding a suitable boat for the 
journey. Solomon assured the agitated Gha
naian that he would take care of Bishop and 
would sort out the boat problems. 

An hour later, Louis Kabut walked into 
Godfrey's room. A ship and crew had been 
found, he said. It was called the Nobistor, 
and he had a captain and crew lined up. It 
would take a little work to get it ready, but 
departure could be only a few days away . 

The game was on. 
Most of the gear had by now been located 

and purchased. Zodiac boats for the actual 
beach assault were laid on - at a price some 
$24,000 cheaper than Early had quoted 
Godfrey. Money for most of the buys had 
come out of the meres' advance payments, 
with Early promising to reimburse them 
upon presentation of receipts. He told them 
to hold off, he would pay them later. A pile 
of documents and information on Ghana 
had been received from the mere who had 
gone back to the States, but aside from one 
other man , Early refused to let any of the 
other troops see what the box had contained. 
Too busy with other things , they were told. 
And, with departure imminent, Early had 
still not issued any firm operations orders . 
The meres had a general idea of the plan of 
attack, but there were hundreds of holes any 
pro could spot in a second. 

But by now, a sort of group hypnosis had 
taken hold . Everything would work out; 
they placed their faith in John Early as an 
experienced military man . He wouldn't let 
them down. 
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Saturday, I March, broke clear, hot and 
hellishly humid . Working from first light, 
the meres transported and loaded gear 
aboard the 120-foot ocean-going tug Nobis
tor. It was tied up to the explosives dock in 
Buenos Aires harbor on the premise there 
were no other berths. In reality , the Argen
tines didn '·t want too many prying eyes 
watching the day's activities. While the 
men sweated and strained to load equipment 
into conexes on the deck, Argentine army 
trucks rolled up to the dock. 

Ordnance Corps troops swarmed out of 
the trucks and started hoisting boxes of 
ammo and now-crated weapons directly
onto the ship. Some of the ammo boxes had 
been exchanged for tracer; all were stamped 
" GODFREY OSEI, ACCRA, GHANA." 

Under the stearning midday sun, cool
looking senior Argentine army officers in 
uniform calmly watched the proceedings. 
As one mere said later,"Just the commis
sion on mirrored Ray-Ban sunglasses would 
have matched my pay.'' 

Godfrey Osei , Louis Kabut and other 
Argie spooks were also there to see them 
off. Godfrey , maintaining a safety zone of 
at least JO feet from the water, looked a tad 
green under his tan beret. He would meet 
them in the Ivory Co.ast in two weeks ' time, 
he told them. He also wished, with a forlorn 
expression, that Bishop would be available 
in Ghana for his amusement. Grim. 

John Early was given what Godfrey said 
was the last of his money for the meres' 
operations and contingency fund. The first 
contingency was paying bribes to em
ployees of Temec Company, who would 
handle customs fees , arrange for harbor 
pilots and ensure that their passports re
ceived the proper exit stamp. 

Final! y, everything was a go . The twin 
diesel turbos of the Nobistor were cranked 
up and mooring lines cast off. With the sun 
dropping down behind Buenos Aires, the 
ocean-going tug pointed its bow east out of 
the harbor. A definite sense ofrelief washed 
over the eight meres on board. They were 
finally underway and, if all the problems 
weren't yet worked out, they would be be
fore they hit the beaches. 

The assault force was enroute to its 
target. In roughly three weeks' time, they'd 
be in Ghana. 

Perhaps the weather was trying to tell the 
assault force to back off. Skies darkened, 
gale force winds kicked up and then rain 
slammed against the 120-foot tug. Ten-foot 
waves washed over the deck; the fantail 
only normally cleared the water by two feet 
in order to expedite loading and unloading 
of oil rigging gear. Dramamine became the 
order of the day as the eight meres, more 
used to fighting wars than seasickness, lay 
green in their bunks. 

For three days the tug fought its way 
north , battling the weather for every mile 
gained. They steamed past Uruguay and 
then into Brazilian territorial waters, where 
the storm finally blew itself out. Pale and 
drawn bodies surfaced onto the steaming 
deck , the equatorial sun burning down 
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Mere displays one of three suppressed 
Argentine PA3-DM 9mm submachine guns 
carried by the attack force. Two of the 
three con ex containers (in rear) used to 
store the weapons and Zodiac rubber boats, 
and act as sleeping quarters for four of the 
meres, are visible. Photo: S.H. 

through a pale blue, washed-out sky. 
The joke of the day was directed at their 

team leader: " Next time, Early, we make 
this an airborne op! " Early agreed. 

Having Jost three valuable days to weath
er, the mere force got down to business. A 
routine was established that pulled them out 
of their bunks around 0630 for an hour's 
worth of PT Jed by Bob Foti , followed by a 
first-class breakfast from Hugo, the ship's 
cook. Their next priority was the 10 Zodiac 
rubber assault boats they'd be using to hit 

Weapons and ammo were all crated and 
stamped in Buenos Aires. Unknown to the 
meres, a shipping clerk in Argentina sent a 
message to Ghana stating that the shipment 
of arms was enroute - throwing Jerry 
Rawlings into a panic. Photo: S.H. 

the beach. Weapons firing would have to 
wait until they'd steamed into international 
waters. 

Opening up one of the three green conex 
containers secured to the deck, seven red 
and three black 10-man Zodiacs were 
hauled out and spread open. All JO boats, 
equipped with Mercury or Johnson 35- and 
45-horsepower engines, had cost Godfrey 
in the neighborhood of $32,000. 

The boats were inflated and assembled, 
and they practiced launching and boat han
dling drills while the ship's captain kept the 
Nobistor dead in the water. Most had had 
military training in rubber boats , but it was 
quickly obvious that launching an RB in the 
middle of the night - packed with nine 
fully armed and probably excruciatingly 
seasick inland Ghanaians - would be a 
totally different problem. 

The plan , from what little the meres had 
been told , consisted of hitting the Accra 
beaches at 0200 Sunday morning , 23 
March . Ghanaian troops were paid on 
Saturday, and the figuring ran that they'd be 
too drunk to react effectively. Some hours 
earlier (exact timings not yet decided by 
anyone), the Nobistor would anchor a mile 
or two offshore and the Zodiacs would be
gin ferrying troops to the beach. No one had 
quite figured out what to do with the extra 
two Zodiacs , as there were eight meres and 
10 boats; the feeling was that two of the 
Ghanaians could be trained as coxswains 
during the trip from the Ivory Coast to Gha
na. Some 10-plus round-trip ferry runs later 
- over at least two miles of open ocean , 

Continued on page 97 
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SOF TERRORISM 

ICARAGUA'S 
STALINISTAS 
Subversion South of the Border 

I N July 1979 the Frente Sandinista de Li
beracion Nacional (FSLN), better known 

as Sandinistas, overthrew Nicaraguan Pres
ident Anastasio Somoza with the enthusias
tic support of a broad democratic coalition. 
In those days, Sandinista guerrillas parad
ing through Managua were greeted with the 
same kind of enthusiasm that had greeted 
Fidel Castro's men in Havana twenty years 
before. 

by David Segal 

In hindsight it is obvious that the initial 
broad-based coalition was a sham in the best 
"Popular Front" tradition and the FSLN's 
top leaders were, and always had been, 
firmly in the Soviet camp. Today Nicaragua 
has become, like Cuba, a center for Soviet 
subversion, and the Sandinistas openly 
boast about their aid to guerrillas and ''free
dom fighters" throughout Latin America. 
Additionally, Nicaragua's army is now the 

largest in Central American history. 
For many Nicaraguans, however, im

pressive gains in international status and 
military power are more than offset by the 
fact that they are no longer masters in their 
own house. Indeed, Nicaragua's new activ
ist role on the international scene has very 
little to do with Nicaraguan interests . Sandi
nista activities simply don't make sense out
side the context of Soviet global interests as 

UNITED STATES 
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SOUTH 
AMERICA 

Strategic importance of America's southern flank is best 
illustrated in terms of Caribbean and Mexican Gulf sea 
lanes. Communist Nicaragua is newest foothold in 
Soviet plan to destabilize economic well-being and 
security of the United States and its allies. Illustration: 
Courtesy of U.S. Department of State 
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expressed within the framework ofMarxist
Leninist ideology. 
SOVIET POLICY AND OBJECTIVES 

Soviet support of almost any group that 
can be used to undermine individual liberty 
and democratic institutions is hardly new. 
Support of the ''worldwide struggle against 
capitalism, colonialism and imperialism" 
has been a cornerstone of Soviet foreign 
policy since the time of Lenin, and that 
policy has occasionally resulted in some 
very strange bedfellows. 

In the early 1930s, for example, Stalin 
ordered the German Communist Party to 
actively support the Nazis in undermining the 
democratic Weimar Republic under the slo
gan: ''Nach Hider, uns!" (After Hitler, us!). 

After World War II, rather than limiting 
its international subversive activity to con
solidating its conquests, the Soviet Union 
has used subversion as a principal offensive 
weapon to expand its influence among non
aligned Third World countries and to de
stabilize Western democracies. By the rnid-
1960s this tactic had taken the form of a 
coordinated and deliberate use of interna
tional terrorist groups. One of the earliest of 
these groups was Nicaragua's FSLN. 

By supporting, organizing, funding, 
arming and directing terrorist groups and 
other surrogate forces, the Soviets apparent
ly believe they can use violence and the 
threat of violence to weaken the West and 
implement their goals without risking re
taliation in kind. The object is to attack the 
enemy on his own territory without risk of 
being attacked yourself - in short, to wage 
war on the enemy without being warred 
upon. 

So far, this policy has largely worked and 
is a source of considerable pride to Soviet 
policy makers . Writing the May 1980 edi
tion of Kommunist, former International 
Department head Boris Ponomarev looked 
back on the 1970s with considerable satis-
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Daniel Ortega with Fidel Castro - the only 
foreign head of state to attend Ortega's 
inauguration as Nicaragua's president. 
Photo: Department of Defense 

faction . Noting that Vietnam , Laos and 
Cambodia had been " liberated" in that dec
ade, Ponomarev wrote: ''Ethiopia, Angola 
and Mozambique freed themselves from the 
chains of imperialism . ... The deteriorated 
regime in Nicaragua was overthrown. The 
revolution in Afghanistan, the overthrow of 
the monarchy of the Shah in Iran, and the 
victory of the Zimbabwe patriots were 
blows struck at imperialism.'' 

If anything, Soviet experience in Cuba 
supports intensifying terrorist sponsorship , 
using Nicaragua as its second base in the 
Americas. Without a firm Cuban base to 
rely on, it is doubtful the Soviets could have 
given the Sandinistas the support and train
ing that eventually brought them to power in 
Nicaragua. 

IN-HOUSE INTEL 
Middle Eastern military affairs and 

1

' intelligence authority David Segal is 
·well-known to veteran Soldier of For
tune Magazine readers. As our contrib
Qting editor, David has ,distinguished 
'himself as America's expert on the Irani 
Iraq War. He was the first journalist to 
break the news that Iraq was using chem
ical weapons in that conflict. 

An Israeli Army veteran, Segal has 
lived and traveled extensively in the 
Middle East a,nd Europe, was an interna
tional petroleum consultant and spends 
most of his current time preparing a book 
which will attempt to untangle the web 
of the global terrorist network. 

We are indeed fortunate to have such a 
ruthless scholar on our side. 

SANDINIST AS AND TERRORISM 
BEFORE THE NICARAGUAN 

REVOLUTION 

The triumph of the Nicaraguans is the 
PLO's triumph. - Yasir Arafat 

Castro's 1966 First Conference of the 
Organization of Solidarity of the Peoples of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America (better 
known as the Tri-Continental Conference) 
in Havana, Cuba, brought together 500 del
egates representing international leftist 
groups to devise a strategy for their ''global 
revolutionary movement.' ' Two of these 
groups, the communist Sandinistas (FSLN) 
and the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) , met for the first time . With Soviet 
help , arrangements were made for novice 
Latin American, African, Arab and Amer
ican terrorists to learn their deadly trade at 
training camps in Cuba and North Korea . 

Almost immediately after the confer
ence , PLO terrorists began training in Cuba. 
Upon graduation , the Palestinians set up 
their own terrorist training camps, first in 
Jordan and then in Lebanon, Syria, Algeria, 
South Yemen and Libya. The Sandinistas 
were welcome at these camps and , accord
ing to a 1985 State Department publication, 
The Sandinistas and Middle Eastern Radi
cals, among the PLO's early trainees were 
Nicaragua ' s Interior Minister Tomas 
Borge, Vice Minister of the Interior Rene 
Vivas and Minister for External Coopera
tion Henry Ruiz . 

Interior Minister Borge, an FSLN foun
der and one of the nine Sandinista Com
andantes, reportedly got his terrorist train
ing at a PLO base in Lebanon in 1969. After 
that he quickly assumed a leading role in 
establishing and maintaining ties between 
the FSLN and other elements of the Soviet 
terror network, a role he reportedly retains 
as chief of the Interior Ministry. In the early 
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1970s, Borge became a familiar figure in 
Damascus and Beirut because of frequent 
trips to the area on behalf of both the FSLN 
and Cuba. Indeed, the State Department 
report speculates that Borge was Fidel Cas
tro's personal envoy to the PLO during this 
period. 

Tight Cuban and Soviet control is evident 
throughout the early FSLN-PLO contacts. 
According to the State Department report, 
when Sandinista envoy Benito Escobar met 
with three PLO representatives in Mexico 
City in 1969, it was to arrange for a group of 
about 60 Sandinistas to be trained in Leba
non under joint PLO-Cuban auspices. Even 
within the PLO, say Israeli sources, the 
communist Sandinistas maintained their 
closest ties with the two avowedly Marxist
Leninist groups that are the most loyal to 
(and most controlled by) the Soviet Union: 
George Habash's Popular Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine (PFLP) and Naif Hawat
meh 's Democratic Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine (DFLP). Of course PLO Chair
man Yasir Arafat and the PLO factions 
under his control, especially al-Fatah, are 
also viewed as valuable allies. 

Together with Cuba, the PLO provided 
the communist Sandinistas with an invalu
able source of training and arms . Borge 
reportedly even got PLO assistance in per
suading Libya's Colonel Muammar Kha
daffi to cough up money for FSLN arms 
from North Korea and Vietnam. The FSLN 
would return the favor in full after coming to 
power in Nicaragua, but installments, in the 
form of" acts of internationalist solidarity" 
with their PLO mentors, began almost im
mediately. 

Sandinista graduates of PLO "comman
do" training courses began playing an ac
tive role in PLO operations, particularly 
those of Habash' s PFLP. The 6 September 
1970 hijacking of an Israeli EL AL airliner, 
which marked Leila Khaled 's debut as a 
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First of Soviet armed Mi-8 troop-carrying 
helicopters arrived in Nicaragua in 1981 -
well before Sandinistas faced significant 
armed opposition. Today, Soviet Mi-24 
Hind "flying tanks," proven effective 
against mujahideen in Afghanistan, also 
operate in Sandinista helicopter inventory. 
Photo: Department of Defense 

PFLP commando leader, is an early exam
ple of Sandinista "internationalist solidar
ity.' ' When Khaled' s group got caught in a 
shoot-out with armed Israeli guards, one 
terrorist was killed. The dead terrorist 
turned out to be a recent Sandinista gradu
ate, named Patrick Arguello Ryan , of a 
PFLP commando course . Today, Arguello 
is revered by the FSLN as a heroic ''free
dom fighter," and a large dam has been 
named in his honor. Within two weeks of 
Arguello's death , other Sandinistas died for 
Arafat and Habash when open fighting 
broke out between the PLO and crack units 
of King Hussein's Jordanian army. 

Sandinista spokesman Jorge Mandi, in an 
interview with the Kuwaiti periodical Al
Watan on 7 August 1979, said, "Many of 
the units belonging to the Sandinista move
ment were at Palestinian revolutionary 
bases in Jordan .... Nicaraguan and Pales
tinian blood was spilled together in Amman 
and other places during the 'Black Septem
ber' battles." Even closer PLO-FSLN ties 
would soon follow. 

In February 1978 , Benito Escobar, the 
man who had made the original training 
arrangements between the communist San
dinistas and the PLO in Mexico City in 
1969, met with various DFLP leaders and 
the PLO's Latin American liaison , Issam 
Ali, again in Mexico City. The immediate 
result, according to the State Department, 
was a PLO-FSLN joint communique on 5 
February 1978 that affirmed ''the bonds of 
solidarity " which exist between the two 

revolutionary organizations. One month lat
er, on 6 March , this was followed by a joint 
DFLP-FSLN declaration of war against 
"Yankee imperialism, the racist regime of 
Israel'' and the Somoza government in 
Nicaragua. Appropriately enough, the joint 
declaration of war was made in Havana. 

Libya and the FSLN Before the 
Revolution 

Even before the triumph of the Nicara
guan Revolution, we received the solidarity 
of the people of the Libyan Jamahiriya, and, 
after it, we had a chance to speak and deal 
with our great friend, el-Khadaffi. - In
terior Minister Tomas Borge, speaking in 
Tripoli at the 15th anniversary of the Libyan 
Revolution ceremonies , l September 1984. 

While the communist Sandinistas had 
been training at PLO camps in Libya since 
the mid-l 970s, the first direct Libyan
FSLN links appear to have been forged in 
the spring of 1979, when Muarnmar Kha
daffi invited the leaders of various Central 
American guerrilla groups, including the 
FSLN, to attend his annual Green Book 
Conference in Benghazi. The result , 
according to the State Department , was a 
Libyan pledge of generous financial and 
political support for the FSLN. An uncon
firmed report source says the FSLN delega
tion at the Benghazi meeting was headed by 
the ubiquitous Tomas Borge, who hit it off 
extremely well with Khadaffi. 

SANDINISTAS AND TERRORISM 
AFTER THE REVOLUTION 

As soon as it came to power in July 1979, 

CUBA: MODEL OF A 
SOVIET SATELLITE 

Academics, foreign policy experts, 
sociologists and political historians all 
delight in arguing over exactly when 
Fidel Castro became a communist and 
America's role (if any) in pushing Cuba 
into the Soviet orbit. Whatever the 
merits of these arguments, no one today 
can seriously doubt that Fidel Castro is a 
communist or that Cuba is in the Soviet 
camp. 

By the mid- l 960s, Cuba was com
pletely dependent on Soviet economic 
aid. Today the Soviets pump an esti
mated $4-5 billion into Cuba's economy 
every year with no demand or expecta
tion of financial payment. They do, 
however, demand payment of another 
kind from Castro's dependent govern
ment, in the form of total subservience tci 
Soviet foreign policy interests. 

As part of an economic-aid-for
political-subservience deal that Castro 
struck with the Russians in 1968, Cuba's 
DGI (Direction General de Inteligencia) 
became the only foreign intelligence 
service directly run by the Soviet Union. 
Its purpose is to gather intelligence and 
coordinate communist subversion in the 
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the FSLN assumed a larger role in the Soviet 
terror network. Before 1979 they were 
simply clients, but today the communist 
Sandinistas are significant patrons of terror
ism in their own right. The apprenticeship is 
over. Under Cuban and Soviet direction, 
Nicaragua has become a major training cen
ter for Soviet-supported Latin American, 
Middle Eastern and Western European ter
rorist groups. The Sandinistas predictably 
strengthened their previous ties to Cuba, 
Libya and the PLO after taking power, but 
they also formed close links with European 
terrorist groups like the Provisional IRA and 
Spain's ETA (Basque Homeland and Liber
ty) for the first time. 

Sandinista Intervention in Latin 
America 

Nicaragua's effort to export its revolution 
to El Salvador via the FMLN guerrillas, 
whjch seemed so close to success six years 
ago , has had its difficulties over the last four 
years. However, arms shipments to the 
communist Farabundo Marti National Lib
eration Front (FMLN) in El Salvador con
tinue , either smuggled in by boat across the 
Gulf of Fonseca or overland through the 
jungles of Honduras. 

A lot of Sandinista-Cuban effort now 
appears to be concentrated on South, rather 
than Central, America and much of this, 
particularly in Colombia, Bolivia, Peru and 
Chile, is financed through the drug trade. 
Indeed, in his March 1986 speech askjng 
Congress for aid to Nicaragua's contras, 
President Reagan presented a photograph of 
Federico Vaughan, a right-hand man to 
Nicaraguan Interior Minister Tomas Borge, 

Uruted States and outside the American 
hemisphere. The first Soviet boss, KGB 
General Viktor Semenov, set up shop 
adjacent to the_DGI dire9tor's office in 
Havana, and Cuban Intelligence has 
been under direct Soviet control ever 
since. Another similar Cuban agency 
equally subservient to the Soviets is .the 
Americas Department. This department 
performs the instigation, planrung and 
coordination of pro-Soviet terrorist ac
tivities throughout Latin America. Nica
ragua and the FSLN are the Americas 
Department's oiggest success to date. 

What is more, Cuba has the largest mili
tary in Latin America. Though its total 
population is under IO million, its vast 
armed forces number over 300,000. Sup
posedly tills army is needed to defend 
Cuba against the United States. In fact, 
however, for more than 20 years its battles 
have been far from home - mainly 
against black Africans in the Hom of Afri
ca or in Angola, and in the jungles of tills 
hemjsphere. In that time they have fought 
American forces on one occasion - for 
three days on Grenada. 

That Cuba supports the overthrow of 
non-commurust governments by violent 
means is hardly a secret. As any short-
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Ortega with Wojciech Jaruzelski, First 
Secretary of the Polish United Workers 
Party. Photo: Department of Defense 

Ortega with East German Communist Party 
General Secretary and Chief of State Erich 
Honecker. East Germany provides military 
equipment as well as internal security and 
military advisers to Sandinista regime. 
Photo: Department of Defense 

wave listener knows, Cuba proudly 
proclaims itself to be the ''Free Territory 
of the Americas,'' implying that the rest 
of the Americas are not free and must be 
"liberated." A Cuban document, 
however, explicitly states Cuba's aims 
in this regard. 

"The Republic of Cuba.," it says, 
" . . . considers that its help to those 
under attack and to people that struggle 
for their liberation constitutes its interna
tionalist right and duty ... Cuba aspires 
to establish, along with the other coun
tries of Latin America and the Caribbean 
- freed from foreign domjnation and 
internal oppression - one large com
munity ofnations joined by . . . the com
mon struggle against colonialism, 
neocolonialism and imperialism'. , .. " 
These quotes urging Cubans to take up 
the Soviet Union's imperialist burden 
are not from a captured and secret Cuban 
policy paper. They are from Article XII 
of Cuba's 1976 Constitution . 

Castro 's record is clearest on one 
point- Cuba is one of the tightest dicta
torships in the world, with no independ
ent institutions allowed and no form of 
freedom permitted to challenge the sys
tem. This policy is based on Castro's 

loading cocaine on a U.S. -bound airplane at 
Los Brasiles mjJitary airfield in Nicaragua. 

"Euro-terror" and the Sandinistas 
Whatever one may trunk about the Pro

visional Irish Republican Army (Provos), 
they should not be confused with the de
voutly Catholic and ardently nationalistic 
IRA of the 1920s . Today's Provos are open
·1y Marxist-Lenirust, anti-Catholic (indeed, 
anti-religious) and , on the rare occasions 
when they espouse nationalistic sentiments, 
it is invariably in lock-step with the Soviet 
Party line of the moment. The Provos open
ly desire to overthrow both the British in the 
north and the Irish Republic in the south in 
order to establish a "Uruted Socialist Ire
land ." 

Since they are a violent group formed for 
the express purpose of engaging in crimjnal 
activities (such as murder, arson and armed 
robbery), the Provos are outlawed in both 
Britain and Ireland. They do, however, 
have a legal front organization , Sinn Fein, 
that expresses Provo political opinions 
without actually engaging in violence. 
Given their beliefs, one would expect the 
Provos to have excellent relations with the 
FSLN, and they do . Below are some ex
cerpts from the platform adopted at Sinn 
Fein's 1985 Ard-Fheis (Congress): 

This Ard-Fheis reaffirms support for 
those struggling for liberation and an end to 
exploitation throughout the world . . . we 
condemn American imperialist backing of 
repressive regimes in Central America, in · 
particular El Salvador and Chile (They're a 
little confused about geography .) . . . we 
condemn the U.S. arming and financing of 

rustoric dictum,' 'outside the revolution, 
no rigl!ts at all.'' For 25 years, Cubans 
have enjoyed no rights at all · other than 
what Fidel Castmdeterrnines to be with
in his revolution. 

For a vivid and lucidfusthand account 
of the horrific experiences which befell 
so many brave and honorable Cubans at 
the hands of Fidel since 1959, read 
Armand0 Valladores' famous book, 
Against All Hope. In the 8 June 1986 
edition of the New. York Times , Ronald 
Radosh wrote oftrus book, "It has taken 
us 25 years to find out the terrible reality 
- Mr. Castro has created a new despot
ism that has instinitionalized torture as a 
mechanism of social control." 

In the words of a 1986 French televi
sion report, ''Castro has made Cuba the 
linchpin between Soviet power and a 
hemisphere which is engaged in a strug" 
gle to see if its future lies with liberal 
democracy or totalitarian communism 
dressed up as national liberation.'' 

Castro and the Soviets have made 
their intentions known. It is time now 
that America fulfill its role as the defend
er of liberal democracy and ensure that 
Castro's cancer is never allowed to 
spread to our neighbors to the south. 
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the contras who are attempting to destabi
lize and overthrow the democratically 
elected government of Nicaragua. 

Besides proclaiming their mutual "soli
darity,' ' the FSLN and the Provos are often 
seen together at pro-Soviet international 
conferences, such as in Rome, Italy, in 
1982 during the Second International Con
ference of the League for the Rights and 
Liberation of Peoples. At that meeting Sinn 
Fein President Ruairi O'Bradaigh (Rory 
O'Brady) shared the rostrum with repre
sentatives of the Nicaraguan and Algerian 
governments , various terrorists from El Sal
vador and East Timor (Indonesia), and the 
usual assortment of Palestinian groups. 

According to the State Department, De
fense Department and British government 
sources , Provo and Irish National Libera
tion Army (INLA) terrorists train at bases in 
Nicaragua. What the Provos and INLA give 
the communist Sandinistas in return is not 
clear, though reportedly the Sandinistas 
have been given intelligence regarding Brit
ish targets in Belize. 

Besides cultivating relations with the 
Provos, the FSLN furthers Soviet designs in 
Europe through its ties to ETA, a group 
whose ostensible aim is the separation of 
Spain's Basque provinces from the rest of 
the country . Properly called Euzkadi ta 
Askatasuna, Basque for "Basque Home
land and Freedom," ETA was founded in 
Venezuela, homeland of "Carlos the Jack
al'' and past refuge of Fidel Castro and Che 
Guevara. Informed observers say the new 
organization was created on order from the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union's 
(CPSU) International Department, which 
took over most functions of the old Comin
tern. 

Since 1979, ET A has developed firm ties 
to Nicaragua - very firm ties, if the 
account of Gregorio Jimenez Morales, one 
of a group of five "Etarras" arrested in 
Costa Rica in 1983, is correct. Jimenez, 
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"Libyan fighters, arms and backing to the 
Nicaraguan people have reached them 
because they fight with us. They fight 
America on its own ground." - Col. 
Muammar Khadaffi, The New York Times, 
1September1984. Photo: AP/Wide World 

whose papers showed lengthy visits to the 
Soviet Union, Ireland, Cuba and Nica
ragua, said that his group had direct contact 
with Nicaraguan Interior Minister Tomas 
Borge, Minister of Culture Ernesto Carde
nal and Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto. 
He also claimed that over l 00 Etarras had 
trained in Nicaragua in 1982 and 1983 and 
that Nicaragua provides ETA with false 
passports and other documents . 

The general thrust of Jimenez's allega
tions, if not the specific details, has been 
amply confurned by Spain's ambassador in 
Managua, Mariano Baselga. A highly duti
ful man, Baselga gave his government spe
cific accounts of ET A training at camps in 
Montelimar and Bilsa. So far, the Spanish 
government has done its best to ignore those 
reports . 

Communist Sandinistas reportedly also 
train and shelter terrorists from Italy's Red 
Brigades and Germany's Rote Annee Frak
tion (RAF or Red Army Faction), better 
known as the Baader-Meinhof Gang . 
According to the Miami Herald, members 
of these same terrorist groups occupy high
ranking positions in the Sandinista army. 
There is speculation that the Sandinistas 
have ties to other European radical leftist 
terror groups, such as GRAPO, Direct Ac
tion and the Communist Combat Cells, but 
reliable information is lacking. This is not 
the case with FSLN ties to Iran . 

Iranian Connection 
Now that they control an ostensibly 

sovereign Nicaragua, the communist Sandi
nistas can expand the scope of their terrorist 
activities through state-to-state ties. Given 
the nature of Khomeini's Islamic Republic 

(which was set up just six months before the 
Sandinistas came to power) and the 
anti-American policies of both govern
ments , it should come as no surprise that 
Iran and Nicaragua quickly developed ex
tremely friendly ties. The initial contact was 
made through the good offices of the 
FSLN's old friend, Yasir Arafat, whose re
lations with Khomeini , now at an all-time 
low, were very good at the time. 

After that, events moved rapidly. Again 
according to the State Department bulletin 
The Sandinistas and Middle Eastern Radi
cals, Iran's pro-Soviet prime minister, 
Mirhussein Musavi , may have arranged for 
Iranian arms shipments to Nicaragua during 
his January 1985 state visit to that country. 
Indeed, according to that report , ''Musa vi is 
believed to control Iran's terrorist opera
tions" and " there may be some Iranian 
funding for the international terrorist pres
ence in Nicaragua." 

Later in 1986, ABC News had confirmed 
reports that Iran was indeed providing direct 
military assistance to the Sandinistas. This 
information was contained in a lengthy 
communique from Khomeini to the com
munist Sandinista leadership, in which he 
reaffirmed his solidarity with the Nicara
guan FSLN. This communique appeared in 
the 3 December 1986 edition of a Nicara
guan pro-Sandinista newspaper. 

PLO Connection After 1979 

We say to our brother Arafat that Nica
ragua is his land and the PLO cause is the 
cause of the Sandinistas. -Tomas Borge 

Anyone who threatens Nicaragua will 
have to face Palestinian combatants. 

- Yasir Arafat 

When the Sandinistas came to power in 
July 1979, the PLO did its level best to 
ensure they stayed in power. Within their 
first month after taking power, the com
munist Sandinista leadership officially rec
ognized the PLO as an ally. That very 
month , a PLO-chartered plane, ostensibly 
carrying medical supplies from Beirut for 
Nicaraguan refugees, was detained and 
searched in Tunis . The plane was found to 
contain over 50 tons of arms, including an 
antiaircraft gun . The Tunisians, who would 
later invite Arafat to establish his headquar
ters in their country, did not allow the ship
ment to go through. 

Once firmly in charge, the FSLN re
warded the PLO for its past help by breaking 
diplomatic relations with Israel and granting 
the PLO the full government-to
government diplomatic ties usually 
accorded sovereign countries. In July 1980, 
on the first anniversary of the Sandinista 
" revolution," Yasir Arafat paid a four-day 
official "state visit" to Nicaragua. At a 
reception in his honor on 22 July, he hailed 
''the strategic and military ties between the 
Sandinista and Palestinian revolutions . '' He 
further stated, "The links between us are 
not new. Your comrades did not come to 
this country just to train, but to fight . Your 
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enemies are also our enemies." Later that 
day, in an interview on Radio Sandino, Ara
fat concluded, "The only way, then, is for 
increased struggle against imperialism, co
lonialism and Zionism." 

These remarks were just more polite talk. 
Shortly after his Nicaragua visit, Arafat sent 
PLO colonel Mutlag Hamadan and 25 mili
tary technicians to Managua to instruct the 
Sandinistas in the use of East Bloc military 
equipment. This was followed in November 
by a $12 million loan from the PLO. By 
January 1981, PLO pilots were in Nica
ragua flying helicopters and other aircraft 
and training their FSLN counterparts. 

In return for this aid, the communist San
dinistas allowed PLO agents in Latin Amer
ica to use Nicaragua as a safe base of opera
tions and supported false cover identities 
with genuine Nicaraguan documents and 
passports. The Sandinistas also forge , buy 
or otherwise obtain foreign documents , in
cluding American passports, for illicit pur
poses. According to a reliable source who is 
active in various pro-Sandinista U.S. politi
cal groups, American passports are some
times voluntarily "donated" to the Sandi
nistas by the " useful idiots" (a favorite 
phrase of Lenin's) among their U.S. sym
pathizers. These passports are usually re
ported stolen and doctored for future use by 
the Sandinistas or their Soviet, Cuban, PLO 
and European terrorist allies. 

The FSLN's most vital contribution to the 
PLO's cause, however, is simply making its 
country available as a PLO training center. 
This became particularly important follow
ing Israel's destruction of the PLO' s 
Lebanese infrastructure in 1982. 

Libyan Connection After 1979 

Libyan fighters, arms and backing to the 
Nicaraguan people have reached them be
cause they fight with us. They fight Amer
ica on its own ground. - Muammar Kha-

daffi, 1 September 1984. 

As we saw earlier, initial Sandinista con
tact with Libya was arranged by the PLO, 
but by early 1979 the FSLN had developed 
its own channels of communication with 
Khadaffi. The two key figures in setting up 
the FSLN's Libyan links were the ever
present Tomas Borge and FSLN Construc
tion Minister Moises Hassan, a Nicaraguan 
of Arab descent. According to the State 
Department, both of these men were in
strumental in getting a $100 million loan 
from Khadaffi to the communist Sandinistas 
in 1981, though the London Times reports 
the amount at $400 million. 

Again, Barge's role appears to have been 
vital. In late 1980 he made an unpublicized 
visit to Libya to complete arrangements for 
the $100 million loan and discuss Libyan 
offers for "joint agricultural ventures" in 
Nicaragua. Indeed, on 20 June 1981 , in a 
Managua ceremony commemorating Kha
daffi' s ouster of the United States from 
Wheelus Air Force Base, the head of 
Libya's People's Bureau (Embassy), Ibra
him Muhammad Frahat, openly spoke of 
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Libya's "particular friendship" with 
Borge. Incidentally, a foreign intelligence 
source claims that the "joint agricultural 
ventures" Borge discussed in Tripoli were 
proposed terrorist training bases in rural 
areas. 

Libya's support for the communist Sandi
nistas has not been limited to economic aid. 
The Departments of State and Defense both 
report that Libyan pilots and mechanics are 
training the Nicaraguan Air Force. Given 
the usual quality of Libyan pilots and me
chanics, we should pray that those reports 
are true. If the Nicaraguan Air Force has to 
rely on Libyan assistance, we have nothing 
to fear from that quarter. 

Unfortunately, other Libyan military aid 
has to be taken more seriously. For exam
ple, in April 1983, four Libyan planes were 
forced to land in Manaus, Brazil, for tech
nical reasons. Although the crews claimed 
they were carrying medical supplies to Co
lombia, the skeptical Brazilians searched 
the planes and found they were carrying 84 
tons of arms, explosives and other military 
equipment to Nicaragua. This, of course, is 
merely the Libyan arms shipment we found 
out about earlier. Had the Cubans finished 

Sandinista Interior Minister Tomas Borge 
received his terrorist training at a PLO base 
in Lebanon in 1969. Borge is also a 
confidant of Col. Muammar Khadaffi. 
Photo: AP/Wide World 

Satellite photo of Soviet arms delivery to 
Nicaragua at Corinto. Photo: Department of 
Defense 

the airfield they were building at Port 
Salines, the Libyan planes could have land
ed in Grenada and flown on to Nicaragua 
undetected. 

The 84 tons of Libyan "medical aid" (so 
similar to the crates of Cuban " economic 
aid" found after the liberation of Grenada) 
would, no doubt, have found their way to 
Soviet-sponsored terrorists in El Salvador 
and elsewhere. According to Defense and 
State Department sources , Sandinista 
weapons and training expertise benefit not 
only the Salvadoran Communists, but also 
Argentine Montonero, Uruguayan Tupa
maro, Chilean MIR, Basque ETA, German 
RAF and Italian Red Brigades terrorists. In 
fact, Nicaragua's aid to international terror
ists is so widespread that, in February 1985, 
Italian Prime Minister Bettino Craxi, not 
generally known for making waves, com
plained to Italy's Parliament that Nicaragua 
had become a haven for Red Brigades ter
rorists. 

Khadaffi 's chief motive for sending 
Nicaragua massive amounts of "Libyan 
lend-lease" appears to be a general desire to 
aid all " progressive and revolutionary" 
activities, but Nicaragua's availability as an 
operational base and training center for Lib
yan agents is almost certainly a factor in 
influencing Libyan policy. For instance, 
there is conclusive evidence of Libyan
sponsored terrorist subversion in no fewer 
than 27 countries in the Western Hemi
sphere, particularly in the Caribbean. 

And there is no doubt at all that Libyans 
are operating in Nicaragua. There have been 
several reports of Libyans assisting the San
dinistas in their fight against the contras , in 
addition to being trainers and pilots. One 
intelligence officer tells of a group of Lib
yans who were staying at Managua's Hotel 
Camino Real while undergoing intensive 
weapons and explosives training in the 
spring of 1985. Interestingly, the Libyans 
always spoke with each other in slightly 
accented American-idiom English rather 
than their native Arabic. While I am not at 
liberty to say precisely what they were up 
to, they clearly were planning to carry out a 
terrorist act in the United States. Fortunate
ly, they did not succeed this time. 

Cuban Connection 
Once the communist Sandinistas came to 

power, they immediately strengthened their 
ties with Cuba, the Soviet Union and the 
East Bloc. Only the Carter administration 
and the Sandinistas' U.S. groupies Uoking
ly referred to as " Sandal-istas" ) claimed 
this wouldn' t happen . Only the Carter ad
ministration was surprised when it did. 

Today there are hundreds of Soviet, East 
German, Bulgarian and North Korean 
"advisers" in Nicaragua, but the nearly 
7 ,000 Cubans easily outnumber all the rest. 
It sometimes appears that the Cubans, rather 
than the FSLN, are really running the coun
try. One Sandinista government official 
who recently defected specifically cited his 
reason for leaving to be that he had to ' ' take 

Continued on page 90 
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SOI~ WEAPONS 

BEN ELLI'S 

BENELLI'S 121-Ml combat shotgun 
has gained a reputation worldwide as 

one of the finest semiautomatic combat 
shotguns. It is standard issue to several mili
tary and law enforcement special units, such 
as Italy's Carabinieri (National Police) . 
Although most professionals still prefer a 
pump shotgun, the 121-Ml has played a 
major role in changing many minds in favor 
of this semiauto. 

So why redesign the weapon? If it ain ' t 
broke, don ' t fix it. But wait. 

Benelli teamed up with Heckler & Koch, 
Benelli's distributor in the United States, to 
improve an already outstanding weapon. 
From this team effort has come the recently 
announced Benelli Super 90, now available 
through H&K outlets in the United States . 
At first glance, the Super 90 looks rather 
nondescript, without its predecessor ' s 
Browning-like humpback receiver. The Su
per 90, however, improves the design of the 
original 121-Ml. The result is a near
perfect weapon. 

The use of smoothbore scatterguns in a 
more modern military combat role was 
pioneered by Americans. It probably began 
in the French and Indian War. There are 
numerous examples in the 20th century, 
from the Winchester Model '97s used in 
World War I trenches to the "China" 
Marines from Shanghai to Peking, during 
World War II's Pacific campaigns and in 
Vietnam. Combat shotguns are here to stay . 

The latest development in their use is a 
gradual, still-evolving change in preference 
from the slide-action, or pump, to the 
sentiauto. 

Pump shotguns have held sway in mili
tary circles because the semiauto was not 
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UPER 90 
Improved Semiauto 
Raises Shotgun 
Standard 

The Super 90, left, more than stands up to 
its noteworthy predecessor, Benelli's 
121-Ml, right. 

SIGHTING IN 
Kevin Steele is a gun writer very · 

familiar to long-time SOF readers. He is 
a former writer and editor at Guns Maga
zine and also worked for SOF's corpo
rate parent , Omega Group, Ltd ., as a 
vice president for publications. Kevin is 
now a Colorado-based freelance writer 
covering outdoor and shooting topics. 

Text & Photos 
by Kevin E. Steele 

considered dependable enough for military 
or law enforcement use. In some cases , 
though , this was more the fault of paper 
hulls used in the manufacture of ammuni
tion than the weapon itself. 

Still, pumps are manually operated 
mechanisms with enough force to chamber 
and an extractor strong enough to eject the 
most recalcitrant shell. Pumps remained the 
choice of most ntilitary planners when shot
guns were required , with such rare excep
tions as the use of the Browning auto by the 
British SAS in the Malaya campaign. 

But the invention of the extruded plastic 
shotgun shell hulls led military armorers to 
reconsider the sentiauto shotgun. The plas
tic shotgun shell is not nearly as susceptible 
to water damage as paper; it is lighter and 
less expensive to manufacture than brass . It 
soon revolutionized the manufacture of 
shotgun ammunition. 

But the new type of ammo's not the only 
reason to choose this Benelli semiauto over 
your favorite pump. 

Benelli' s new Super 90 , like its predeces
sor 121-Ml, is a recoil-operated semiauto
matic shotgun. The Super 90 features a 
spring-actuated, inertia-locking principle 
which keeps the chamber of the Super 90 
sealed until recoil forces have dissipated. 
Then the locking mechanism disengages it
self from its rece'sses and allows the bolt to 
unlock, then retract, thereby extracting and 
ejecting the spent hull. It then returns for
ward to insert a fresh round delivered by the 
carrier into the chamber. 

One major design difference between the 
new Super 90 and the 121-Ml is the Super 
90's rotating-type bolt, which features twin 
Jocking Jugs that mate with recesses in the 
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ABOVE: Super 90 undergoing field testing 
by SOF staff. 

BELOW: Benelli's new Super 90 field 
stripped. It is easier to take down for 
cleaning than most assault rifles. 

barrel extension. The 121-Ml bolt has a 
locking bar attached which engages a slot in 
the upper receiver. The advantage of the 
new design is its strength. The Super 90's 
rotary, lugged bolt is capable of containing 
the highest pressures generated by either the 
2. 75-inch or 3-inch magnum shells. The 
Super 90 features a 3-inch chamber, '/•-inch 
larger than that of the 121 -M 1. 

The Super 90 exceeds the 121-M I in an
other aspect: weight. The newer weapon 
weighs 7 .5 pounds, Y2-pound more than the 
older design. Part of this additional weight 
is in the barrel, 19. 25 inches for the Super 
90 versus 18. 75 inches for the 121-M 1, with 
overall lengths of 41 . 5 inches and 40 inches 
respectively. 

Gone are the 12 l 's unique inverted buck
horn-type rear sight and square front blade 
sight, both of which were non-adjustable. 
The Super 90 sports a more traditional, low
profile square-notch rear sight that is drift 
adjustable for windage. The front blade, 
also a lower-profile type , is rounded, 
measuring about 1/16-inch across, and is 
mounted to a ramp that is integral to the 
barrel. The front sight is non-adjustable. As 

BENELLI SUPER 90 SPECIFICATIONS 
Gauge: .... ..... . ... . . 12 (3-inch chamber) 

Barrel Length: ..... . .. 19.25 inches 

Overall Length: .... . .. 41. 5 inches 
Weight: ...... . ....... 7 .5 pounds 
Magazine Capacity: ... 7 2%-inch rounds 

6 3-inch rounds 
Stock: ........ ...... . Black plastic polymer 
Sights: .. . ... . ........ Adjustable square-notch rear; rounded blade front 
Length of Pull: .... . ... 14 inches 
Drop at Comb: ....... .2 inches 
Manufacturer/ 
Distributor: .......... Heckler & Koch, Inc., Dept. SOF, 14601 Lee Road, 

Chantilly, VA 22021 
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A major improvement over its predecessor, 
the 121-Ml, is the Super 90's small silver 
button, shown at the fingertip. The button 
allows the shooter to quickly chamber a 
round from the magazine without the 
inconvenience of the 121-Ml, and also 
serves to hold open the bolt. 

The disassembled bolt carrier of the Super 
90 shows the new rotating multi-lugged bolt 
and the system's recoil-delaying coil spring. 

the rear sight's notch has a '14-inch wide 
opening , the sight picture is not too coarse 
for long-range accuracy, nor too precise for 
a fast, short-range engagement. 

One opportunity for improvement of the 
sights was overlooked, however. Benelli 
did not inset into the front blade a red or 
yellow insert, or better yet, a tritium ele
ment for low-light target acquisition. But 
then, it's hard to beat wrapping a white 
handkerchief around the muzzle when the 
Super 90 is intended for night ops. (That's 
an old Border Patrol technique). 

Unlike the 121-Ml 'soil-finished wood butt 
and forestock, the Super 90 has been dressed 
up with black, high-strength polymer stocks, 
featuring molded checkering along both sides 
of the forestock and the wrist of the buttstock. 
The polymer material is both lighter and 
stronger than wood, and won't split or shatter 
if the gun has to double as a club. 

One option of the Super 90 is a pistol grip 
stock constructed of the same polymer 
material as the straight stock. Both stocks 
attach to the receiver via a through-screw 
inserted in the pistol grip. Either buttstock 
also comes complete with a I-inch solid 
rubber recoil pad, another improvement 
over the 121-Ml's plastic butt cap. 

Integral to the Super 90's buttstocks are 
the sling swivel slot molded into the center 
of the butt. This sling slot will accept a 

Continued on page 94 
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SOI~ PARACHUTING 

ROC army C-119 :'Flying Boxcars" loaded 
with IAA V paratroopers ready for takeoff. 

TAI 
OKUP 

Airborne Vets Jump in ROC 
Text by Mick Doyle 

Photos Courtesy of International Association of Airborne Veterans 

''DAMN! I'm gonna land in a rice 
paddy!" 

Moments after this cry of shock came 
about 60 ''slurps,'' as parachutists from the 
International Association of Airborne 
Veterans (IAA V) sank into the rice paddies, 
cane fields and shallow fishponds that com
prise DZ Chaw Chow on southern Taiwan. 

On Day 4 of an eight-day excursion, the 
IAA V jumpers exited the Republic of China 
(ROC) army C-119s and discovered the 
soggy DZ Chaw Chow. The ROC army had 
run the jumpers through a refresher ground 
school on Day 3 at the Airborne and Special 
Warfare Center at Ping Tung. The first two 
and last four days of the trip were taken up 
with official visits to Chinese military 
memorials and bases, or free-time excur
sions to the sights on Taiwan. 

The American, Canadian, Australian and 
British parachutists who made up the IAA V 
party, including Soldier of Fortune Maga
zine Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown and 
Contributing Editor John Donovan, found 
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the C-119 a breeze to jump from - minimal 
prop blast and the high twin-boom tail made 
for an easy exit. Also, the venerable but 
non-steerable T- lOB parachutes, which the 
ROC had modified by adding capewells and 
snap hooks to the harness assembly, made 
for more than adequate chutes. And while 
definitely on the wet side, DZ Chaw Chow 
provided a soft landing. 

The ROC "Black Hats" who ran the 
jump are meticulous in their handling of 
such events . In 250,000-plus jumps out of 
Ping Tung, they boast that there has never 
been a major malfunction. Backing up this 
claim are the reactions of many IAA V 
jumpers who were very impressed with the 
professionalism of the ROC army instruc
tors and jump masters. With more than 60 
participants in this jump, not a single injury 
was reported. They also noted the skill of 
the Divine Dragons, ROC's equivalent of 
our Golden Knights, who did a free-fall 
jump after the IAA V's static-line exercise . 

The trip was sponsored by the IAA V (an 

organization open to all former or current 
airborne veterans) and hosted by the Repub
lic of China Parachute Association 
(ROCPA), whose 1,000 members are in
volved in the support of parachuting, hang
gliding, drag-chuting, hot air ballooning 
and other aeronautic sports . 

Lieutenant General Chen-Chou Shih, 
president of ROCPA and second-in
command of the Chinese army, presented 
the ROC parachute wings at a formal cere
mony at the Warfare Center. 

Following this ceremony, ROCP A mem
bers led their IAA V guests through a final 
training session called "Kam Pai , Kimen 
Kou Liang" - that's bottoms up on 120-
proof joy juice! 

The Taiwan tour for 1987 will take place 
31 October to 11 November. For informa
tion and reservations, contact: International 
Association of Airborne Veterans, Suite 
181, 606 West Barry St., Chicago, IL 
60657 , (312) 327-3120. ~ 
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NIKON 
BINOCULARS 

RUGGED enough for extreme condi
tions, Nikon's new Yachtsman 7x50IF 

(individual-focusing) armored binoculars 
join the elite group of high-quality field 
glasses that are built to outlast the user. 

This claim isn't Nikon ad hype - it's 
based on SOF ' s own field tests . We 
dropped, we hammered, we boiled, we 
froze, we threw in salt water, we dragged in 
the dirt these Yachtsman binoculars . We did 
everything but strap a Timex watch to the 
side and i;un an Ml Abrams tank over them. 
But even if we had, they'd still come up 
ticking. Nikon Yachtsman binocs are as 
close to indestructible as anyone will ever 
need - at least on this planet. 

Using 0-rings and gaskets similar to 
those found on Nikon's underwater camera, 
the Nikonos-V, the Yachtsman are imper
vious to water. We submerged them for 12 
hours and they showed no signs of leaking. 
Encased in thick "signal orange" rubber 
armor, they are easy to hold when wet, 
resist shock and can be spotted quickly 
when visibility is poor. 

One exceptional characteristic our tests 
discovered was that the lenses never fog -
even under sudden, drastic temperature 
changes. This is a great attribute when using 
binoculars in winter, since they're usually 
kept in a warm pack while not in use. 
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by SOF Staff 

Nikon's 7x50 Yachtsman binoculars are 
waterproof, fogproof and can take a 
beating. 

However, field binoculars shouldn't be 
judged solely on their ability to withstand 
inordinate abuse , but on how much they 
allow the viewer to see. Once again, 

NIKON ¥ACHTSMAN 
7X50 BINOCULARS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Focusing System ...... Individual 
Magnification .... .. ... 7X 
Objective Diameter .. . . 50mm 
Angular Field of View: 

Apparent . ...... .. .. 51 . l , 
Real ............... 7.3 

Relative Brightness .... 50 .4 
Exit Pupil ............ 7. lmm 
Eye Relief .. .... ...... lOmm 
Size (LxW~ ........... 7.5 

x 8.3 inches 

Weight.. .... . . .... . 48 ounces 

Yachtsman prove superior to many com
petitors. Their field of view and magnifica
tion level make them ideal for surveillance 
and other long-range work. They also have 
the second highest "brightness index" of 
all Nikon binoculars, which means that in 
low-light scenarios - twilight or dusk -
images can be seen with stunning clarity . 

When not in use, front lenses are pro
tected by rubberized flip-up/flip-down lids 
that are permanently attached to the body. 
Inside these lens lids is a device that holds 
the rear eyepiece caps so they won't get lost. 

These two features are a mixed blessing. 
The front lens lids have a tendency to flip 
over the lenses and block your view when 
you hold the binoculars upside-down . 
Granted, you 're not supposed to hold them 
upside-down, but in an emergency you 
sometimes can't avoid it. A rubber band 
around each lens body to hold the lens lids 
flat solves this problem. More annoying is 
that the rear eyepiece caps aren't anchored 
to the body. Though the front lens lids are 
designed to hold them when the binoculars 
are in use, these caps can easily fall out of 
the eyepieces if you're not careful to push 
them firmly into place. 

Yachtsman feature high eyepoint 
eyepiece lenses and soft, fold-down rubber 
eyecaps to accommodate eyeglass wearers. 
The lenses are coated and aberration-free, 
with sharp focus even at the extreme edges . 

According to Nikon, they chose an indi
vidual-focusing system for ultimate durabil
ity and resistance against shock and corro
sion. While it's true that this feature makes 
for more rugged binoculars at a lower price, 
it is unnecessarily complex for most people 
- it takes too much time and coordination 
(especially with gloves on) to focus in a 
hurry. 

Becau.se of heavy lenses, armor and over
all rugged construction, Yachtsman weigh 
in at a whopping three pounds - an impor
tant consideration if your gear is strapped to 
your back and you have to lug it through a 
swamp or up a mountain. 

Also, this kind of quality doesn 't come 
cheap. With a suggested retail price of 
$505.00, most of us will have to think twice 
about whether we need such specialized 
equipment. Remember, these aren't general
purpose binoculars for casually watching 
sporting events or spying on your neighbors 
from the kitchen window. Yachtsman were 
designed to do their job under conditions 
which would destroy ordinary binoculars -
all-weather surveillance, backcountry hunting 
and hiking, paramilitary ops and the like. 

If you anticipate such hard times ahead, 
and you need binoculars that can take more 
than you'll dish out, get yourself a pair of 
Nikon Yachtsman. And with a 25-year war
ranty, Nikon isn't pulling any punches -
these binoculars are sure to rank as a family 
heirloom. 

For information on Nikon binoculars and 
riflescopes, request the SOF literature pack
et from Nikon Inc., 19601 Hamilton, Tor
rance, CA 90502, or call toll-free 1-800-
645-6687. ~ 
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COLT COBRA .4S 
by Peter G. Kokalis 

W HEELGUNS are an American 
anachronism. Surpassed eons ago by 

semiautomatic pistols in both reliability and 
firepower, they linger on the belts of police 
and hunters like bayonets on modem assault 
rifles. They are difficult to conceal, cannot 
be reloaded with consistency or speed and 
require an inordinate amount of practice to 
gain proficiency in the double-action mode. 

In the revolver 's favor it must be said that 
it is less ammunition-sensitive, can be 
stored forever without fear of damage to a 
magazine follower spring and is a proven 
man-stopper when chambered for the 50-
year-old .357 Magnum cartridge. 

Colt's latest entry in this antique derby 
continues its 30-year fetish for snakes . 
Deadly hamadryad, the King Cobra, justifi
ably instills greater fear in mankind than 
either the Python or Boa, Colt's earlier 
reptilian model names. 

But King Cobra is nothing more or less 
than an Mk V-frame Colt (the so-called 
Trooper/Lawman series) .357 Magnum 
with a new barrel configuration and ex
ecuted in stainless steel. With the exception 
of some small components such as the 
sights, portions of the trigger mechanism 
and springs, the King Cobra is fabricated 
from 410- and 416-series stainless steel, 
including both the button-broached barrel 
and forged frame. 

Its ramped front sight with red plastic 
insert and the white-outline, Micro-type 
adjustable rear sight are matte blued steel. 
The front sight is mounted to the forward
rising, full-length , integral base by a blued , 
solid steel pin, the rear sight by a junky
looking roll pin. The top of the frame and 
barrel rib have been glass-beaded to pro
duce a dull , non-glare, matte finish. All 
remaining exterior surfaces have been satin 
polished , except for the investment-cast 
trigger and hammer, which also carry a 
matte finish. 

A black rubber grip molded with three 
finger grooves contrasts nicely with this 
metal finish. Relieved on the left side to 
accommodate speed loaders, the grip also 
has a " round-butt" configuration. Though 
made by Pachmayr , it carries the Colt 
emblem. While this type of grip is great for 
absorbing felt recoil, it should be replaced 
for law enforcement applications because 
rubber pistol grips do not permit rapid re
adjustment of an improper hold duririg 
stressful situations. 

Our test specimen was fitted with a 6-inch 
barrel , though an optional 4-inch barrel is 
available, too . Only four ounces heavier, 
the 6-inch barrel is substantially more effec
tive in reducing muzzle climb and target 
reacquisition time when .357 Magnum 
heavy hitters are used. 

Machined from solid bar stock, King 
Cobra barrels feature a solid top rib, in 
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Colt's new Cobra - the poor man's Python 
- with 158-gr. Jacketed Hollow Point 
ammunition from Black Hills Shooters 
Supply is an effective combination for 
wheelgun aficionados. 

contrast to the Python's distinctive , but 
quite useless , ventilated rib. This top rib is 
matched by a solid, full-length underlug 
ejector-rod housing. The muzzle is crowned 
flat and sweeps rearward in front of the 
ejector-rod housing . Either barrel length has 
six grooves with a left-hand twist of one tum 
in 14 inches to optimize performance of 
heavier 158-gr. bullets. There were some 
disfiguring chatter marks in the button
broached bore at the muzzle end of our test 
specimen, but they seemed to have no effect 
on the pistol's accuracy potential . 

Colt revolver cylinders rotate clockwise 
and are operated by a handpiece that pro
trudes through a slot in the left side of the 
recoil shield. The cylinder's locking bolt is 
offset to the right of the frame 's centerline, 
permitting location of the cylinder's locking 
notches slightly away from the thinnest por
tion of the cylinder wall. While the King 
Cobra's cylinder chambers are not counter
bored, there is a protective rim around the 
outer edge of the cylinder's rear face. The 
ejector rod is not latched at the front end and 
is not full-length for .357 Magnum cases. 
Locked at the rear only, the cylinder swings 
out, in the Colt manner, after the latch 's 
thumbpiece (on the left side of the frame) 
has been pulled to the rear. 

A coil mainspring powers the hammer, 
which has deeply cut , transverse serrations 
on its spur. A transfer bar transmits the 
haminer' s force to the firing pin. If the trig
ger is released while the hammer is falling, 
the bar will drop down and none of the 
hammer's force wiB strike the firing pin . 
The target-width trigger, with three serra-

tions, should be replaced with a narrow, 
smooth trigger for serious double-action 
work. 

A startling feature of the King Cobra is its 
double-action pull weight of 16.5 pounds, 
with considerable " loading" at the end of 
the stroke just before the break. We deserve 
better than this from Colt. It irritates me to 
no end that every handgun produced in this 
country today requires a trip to the pis
tolsmith for trigger work. Stainless steel 
handguns are especially notorious for this 
flaw. 

We selected 158-gr. Jacketed Hollow 
Point (JHP) ammunition from Black Hills 
Shooters Supply (Dept. SOF, 3401 S. High
way 79, Rapid City , SD 57701) for our test 
and evaluation. Using new .357 Magnum 
Winchester cases crimped securely over the 
scalloped bullet jacket's cannelure, this ex
cellent general-purpose loading exited the 
6-inch barrel with an average velocity of 
1,161 fps . With a strong Weaver hold you 
can expect all six rounds to group into 1.3 
inches at 21 feet. 

Colt 's new King Cobra is an attractive 
alternative to the Python. Stainless steel 
Pythons carry a suggested retail price of 
$775.95. That will fetch you two King Co
bras, which list for only $389.95. As the 
Python frame is somewhat smaller, the 
King Cobra is heavier by four ounces. 
Those with justified requirements for a 
stainless steel .357 Magnum revolver can 
install proper wood grip panels and a tuned, 
smooth combat trigger on the King Cobra at 
modest added expense. 

Priced to compete with the Smith & Wes
son L-frames , it will give them a run for the 
money, as Colt long ago perfected the art of 
crush fitting barrels to frames. For further 
information , contact Colt Industries, 
Firearms Division (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
1868, Hartford , CT 06102). ~ 
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THREE-GUN MATCH 
Continued from page 43 

personal handguns . 
The Document Grab pistol stage was 

similar to the Scrambler assault rifle stage, 
being a running assault that required shoot
ing from various stations. The stage began 
with a holster test in which each competitor 
had to crawl under a barbed wire obstacle 
with the weapon holstered and then roll out 
into a prone position. A penalty was as
sessed if his weapon came unholstered . 
Once out from under the barbed wire, the 
shooter was allowed to draw his handgun, 
but he had to remain prone while waiting for 
the next start signal. 

On the signal , the shooter ran to a simu
lated window and engaged a number of 
plates. That done, he was required to grab a 
waiting satchel , which had to be carried 
throughout the remainder of the stage. This 
involved running a few steps to a door, there 
to engage metal targets simulating enemy 
soldiers manning a machine-gun nest. The 
shooter then took shelter at the nest posi
tion, from which he then engaged two metal 
targets simulating hostile individuals seated 
in an armored car. Still dragging the satchel, 
the contestant then crawled through a tunnel 
topped with barbed wire, engaging several 
more metal plates through portholes in the 
tunnel wall. A shot on the last plate stopped 
the clock. 

This course of fire proved quite difficult 
because shooters had to remember the loca
tion of the targets and when to reload . 

Veteran IPSC shooter Chip McCormick 
won the stage, scoring 75.32. 

The shotgun event consisted of a "Win
dow Assault" and a "Red Dawn Assault. " 

The first shotgun stage required competi
tors to fire at metal plates from inside a 
simulated house, engaging eight targets 
from windows and doors. To complicate 
matters , shooters had to start seated outside 
the house with the shotgun placed beside 
them and loaded with only five rounds . On 
the start signal they could then either load 
the remaining three rounds before entering 
the house or do so during their movement 
inside . 

Top IPSC shooter and former Bianchi 
Cup Champion Brian Enos took this stage 
with a score of 15 .8. 

The Red Dawn Assault also required 
shooters to move to various shooting sta
tions to engage a mixture of metal plates and 
paper targets . The start position was from 
inside a cramped bunker, which proved a 
very tight fit for some of the larger shooters. 
On the start signal , targets were engaged 
from the bunker , after which shooters 
moved to other shooting stations that in
cluded negotiating and shooting from inside 
a concrete culvert, shooting from behind a 
wall and finally from inside a simulated 
house. To add to the difficulty, some of the 
targets had to be shot with slug loads, which 
required shooters to carefully decide how 
they loaded the magazine of their shotgun 

QUALITY 
AMERICAN MADE 

NEW AND 
REMANUFACTURED 

AMMO 

NEW AMMUNITION AVAILABLE IN: 
9MM, 38 SPECIAL, 357 MAG . 
44 MAG. 45 ACP . 

REMANUFACTURED AMMO IN: 
223 REM. AND .38 SPECIAL 

FREE 
PRODUCT 

BROCHURE 
UPON 

REQUEST 

AMERICAN QUALITY 

~ , -L) 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

BLACK HILLS 
AMMO 
VERY 

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 

SEE YOUR 
GUN DEALER 

UPPLY 

PO BOX 5070, 
RAPID CITY, 

SOUTH DAKOTA 57709 
PHONE 605/348-5150 

QUALITY MUNITIONS FROM 
THE BEAUTIFUL AND 

HISTORIC BLACK HILLS OF 
WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA 

fl .. __ j;;f& 
Dealer and law enforcement inquires invited . 
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SEMI-AUTOMATICS! 
UST$495EAC 

-· W&ER·07 
SEMI· 
AUTOMATIC 

shot magazine. 

IN&RAM M·ll 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
The lirstchoiceol 
Special Forces. S. W.A.T. 
Teams and Police. With 
this realistic action 
model you can lire the 
pellets as last as you can 
pull the trigger. 

This lull-size model of the 
COLTlarget pislol lires 
all SO pellets as last 
as you can pull 
the trigger. 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269SC83 

Rapid firing 
model of the 
weapon of the 
future. Comes 
with 8-shot 
magazine and 
detachable 
telescope 
style sight. 

"Commando" type 
machine pistol sprays 
pellets in1othetargetas fasl 
as you can pull the trigger. Comes with 
side mounted. detachable, ten round clip. 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
PELLET FIRING 

TARGET PISTOLS 

county Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 ·--------•••••••i 

FREE 
TARGETS 
AND SO 

REUSEABLE 
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enclosing S4.95 plus 95¢ tor postage and handling for each larget weapon I'm 
ordering. II I'm not completely satisfied you'll refund my money right away. 

0 MACHINE PISTOL 
Name 0 THE LASER 

Address D INGRAM M-11 
----- --------- - -- 0 MAGNUM-180 

Each ol these .22 cal. pellet firing target 
weapons looks and feels like the real thing. 
Each comes with targets and 50 reusable 

pellets. No permit is required. 

Purchase price promptly refunded ii you 
are not completely satisfied. Just S4.95 

City / State/Zip O COLT LONG RIFLE each plus 95C each for poslageand handling. 
Michigan Stale residents add sates tax. 

s Total ~grpm.?ii~~ru1:~~K~~~iGAN D .. COMPETITION CLASSIC' 
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and the order in which each target was en
gaged. 

Document Grab stage winner Chip 
McCormick also won this stage, with a 
score of 41.36. There were some dramatic 
moments when competitor Debra Christ
ofides accidentally broke her collarbone 
while shooting the stage. In spite of the pain 
and discomfort, she wanted to continue. 
Doctors at the range said no. Her courage 
did not go unnoticed and she was given a 
special " Tough Guy" award. 

When the shooting was over and the final 
points were totaled, James Clark stood as 
the overall winner with a score of 66. He 
had shot consistently well in all the stages, 
finishing nine points ahead of the runner
up. Second came Chip McCormick with 75, 
and he also won the Annscorp of America 
Tyro Award for the best first-time SOF 
Three-Gun Match shooter. Brian Enos was 
third with 103. The Al Mar Knives Top 
Female Shooter Award winner was Sharon 
Kimbrel, who scored 498. 

Garth Gaines won not only the Spring
field Armory Annual Rifle A ward but also 
the H&K Rifle Trophy for being the winner 
of the rifle event. USMC Gunnery Sergeant 
J.R. Able took the Military Armament Cor
poration Annual Anned Forces Trophy for 
achieving the highest overall score among 
active-duty servicemen competing. The 
JFS , Inc., Top Military (Reserve) Award 
for the highest overall score achieved by a 
member of the armed forces reserves was 
won by Jim Erickson. TheMilAnnCo. Ltd. 
Top Foreign Shooter A ward winner was 
Kevin Young of Canada, and Lee Souter 
took the Combat Handguns Magazine Top 
Law Enforcement Officer Award. 

The 1986 SOF Three-Gun Match was 
well organized, thanks to the hard work put 
in by Match Director Michael Home and his 
staff of range officers and officials. The 
mandatory use of weapons supplied by the 
match staff was a challenging idea that was 
well received. 

If you're up to the challenge, we'll see 
you on the range this year! ~ 

52 IB 
Continued from page 55 

Interlocking fire from two M60 machine 
guns, supplemented by M203 grenade 
launcher rounds, cut down at least seven 
personnel in the first volley. One troop was 
nearly blown in two. A third M60 was used 
to prevent reinforcement from Rosario and. 
the detachment at Baysag. Bulldozers pres
ent for highway construction were posi
tioned to further impede both northern and 
southern access to the ambush site. 

Despite their initial carelessness, which 
cost them dearly, the troops performed well 
once they recovered from their shock. The 
single platoon machine gunner, for in
stance, managed to get off approximately a 
dozen rounds in the crucial first seconds 
before the cover of the weapon was blown 
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off by a direct hit from an M60 round. His 
machine gun useless, he grabbed the rifle of 
a downed friend and squeezed off a few 
more shots before he, too, was cut down. 
Individual heroism was the nonn in the un
even fight. 

The unit was fortunate that the death grip 
of the driver, victim to the first volley, 
caused the 6 x 6 to roll, spilling the troops 
away from the ambushers and placing the 
truck bed so that it provided some cover. 
From this makeshift fort, the men attempted 
to maneuver left but were stopped by the 
intense volume of fire. Shouts calling on 
them to surrender were ignored, and they 
fought on desperately. 

Accounts differ as to how much time 
actually elapsed. Lieutenant Colonel Valle
jera, racing toward their location with rein
forcements, apparently fought his way 
through the blocking force and reached the 
scene within half an hour. The survivors, 
though, remember the conflict as one of 
seemingly endless hours. Ultimately, every 
man was wounded and out of ammunition. 
One soldier in particular, Private First Class 
Edwin Danucop, is mentioned by his fel
lows as doggedly refusing to surrender, 
holding the guerrillas at bay until he could 
find no weapon with so much as a round 
remaining. Only when he had nothing left 
save an empty rifle did he capitulate. For his 
efforts he was gunned down by the com
munists as he sat, wounded, holding up his 
hands. His body was found blown over 

NEW ISSUE 

backward, his arms in the same raised posi
tion. He has been recommended for the 
Gold Cross. 

As Colonel V allejera struggled to reach 
his men, a Nomad spotter plane which hap
pened to be on a milk run to Catarman when 
the ambush report came in was dispatched 
for scout purposes. It buzzed the site as the 
ambushers moved among the survivors col
lecting weapons and such. This spooked the 
guerrillas, who· hastily departed the area, 
taking with them all the weapons: 28 M16s 
and the M60. The unit had no M203s, 
another factor which no doubt contributed 
to the soldiers' inability to break clear. 

The response of 52 m to the ambush was 
indicative of the unit's aggressive nature and 
high esprit under Colonel Vallejera. Taking 
stock of the situation, the colonel estimated 
that the guerrillas would head for an area 
where previous operations had uncovered a 
number of guerrilla camps. The pursuit ele
ment, joined by Scout Ranger personnel, 
moved out in the early morning hours and was 
able, after several days of hard marching, to 
get in front of the guerrillas. 

The communists were divided into two 
groups, with political operatives, including 
regional CPP notables, in the first body. The 
battalion's ambush caught them at ease. Six 
guerrillas were KIA and five weapons and a 
radio - all from the Baysag ambush - were 
recovered. Several individuals, including at 
least two ranking cadre, were seen to go down 
but were not among the dead. Blood trails led 

. from the scene. 
The pursuit continued and, less than a week 

later, the second guerrilla body was encoun
tered. In that fight three communists were KIA 
and four were WIA and taken prisoner (in
cluding three ''amazons,'' or female guerril
las). 

Paper Chase 
Scheduled to attend the Command and 

General Staff Course in Manila, Lieutenant 
Colonel Vallejera departed 52 IB and the 
battalion appeared to take his rotation in stride. 
As the new commander worlred into the area, 
Rudy, the XO, put the battalion through its 
paces. Moµtle remained high. Testament to 
that, as our own patrol moved through a suc
cession of barangay, was the soldier with the 
infection. His foot was so swollen it would not 
fit into a boot, so he wore a shower slipper and 
limped along with us the entire first day, refus
ing to be left behind. Finally, at a detachment, 
he was ordered to stay and wait for our return. 

Such behavior is common within Philip
pine Anny ranks. If well led, the troops, for 
all their material and training shortcomings, 
will bear up under virtually any hardship 
and accomplish whatever tasks are given 
them. They complain little, are quick to 
learn and are generally easygoing in man
ner. Virtually all can express themselves in 
several languages. Most common in 52 m is 
Warny, the language of Samar, with Eng
lish and Tagalog, which in practice serves 
as the national language, used to a lesser 
extent. Relations with the populace are 

USA 
65,000,000 UNITS 

OFFERING PRICE: $.01 Per Unit 

EACH UNIT CONSISTS OF ONE SHARE OF COMMON STOCK AND ONE 
REDEEMABLE COMMON STOCK PURCHASE WARRANT. 

INTERNATIONAL DEFENSE SYSTEMS, INC. 

This announcement shall not constitute an offer to sell or the 
solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of these 
securities in an1 state in which such offer, solicitation or sale would 
be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities 
laws of such stale. 

USA International Defense Systems, Inc. 
obtains from unaffiliated manufacturers and 
supplies to the United States government and 
foreign governments, spare and replacement 
parts for military aircraft and. to a lesser extent, 
military tracked vehicles. The Company's pri
mary foreign customers are Singapore, Malay
sia, Indonesia, Thailand, and Turkey. 
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The Springfield Armory SAR-48 (.308 Cal.) is 
an exact duplicate of the universally praised 
FAL/LAR military rifle. Like the European 
original, the SAR-48 boasts quality that's out 
of this world .. . but an affordable price that's 
really down to earth . Now the SAR-48 family 
includes five different models; get acquainted 
with all of them at your favorite dealer's: 

SAR-48 Std Model 
It's newly manufactured from forged steel 
parts, including a forged receiver and a 
hammer forged chrome lined barrel. All parts 
are 100% interchangeable with the metric 
originals. Its low price makes it one of the 
best buys anywhere. 

SAR-48 "Bush" Rifle 
It comes with a short 18" barrel and the 
standard SAR-48 stock. 

SAR-48 Heavy Barrel 
Quality built from actual FAL military parts, 
plus Springfield's premium quality SAR-48 
forged receiver. The result is a super accurate, 
super quality exotic with a chrome lined 
barrel, attached bipod, wood stock, and 
wraparound handguard. Like all SAR-48s, it's 
value priced. 

SAR-48 Para Model 
Compact firepower in .308 Cal., and it's all 
new production. You've been asking for this 
folding stock version of the SAR-48 ... now 
you've got it. Two different barrel lengths 
available. SAR-48 Para in .223 Cal. coming in 
late '87. 

The SAR-48 family. A new world of quality 
and value. 

SAR 48 M d I 22 
Send $3 for current 

- o e 
lt't not a conversion; it's a precise copy of the four-color catalog. 
SAR-48 Std Model, but chambered in .22LR. 

Section SH-5, 420 West Main Street, Geneseo, Illinois 61254 
(309) 944-5631 
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comfortable. 
StiIJ the campaign to paint the military as 

an undisciplined rabble continues. While 
there seems to be an increasing awareness in 
Western media circles that many of the atro
cities and instances of indiscipline blamed 
on the military in the past were, in fact, the 
work of either private armies or unsuper
vised government militia, many episodes 
continue to be blamed on men in uniform. 
Some human rights and church groups - a 
prime example being Task Force Detainees 
of the Philippines (TFDP), which is current
ly seeking a Nobel Peace Prize for itself -
are thoroughly infiltrated by the commu
nists and thus serve as convenient mouth
pieces for disinformation. They work over
time investigating alleged military abuses 
and publishing the results of their " inves
tigations." Simultaneously, they flatly re
fuse to look into guerrilla abuses . 

Recently, the communists have concen
trated on the profitable stratagem of using 
human rights groups in efforts to immobi
lize units such as 52 IB through court cases . 
By constantly filing grievance writs through 
its fellow-travelers and agents, the. CPP 
seeks to keep key personnel, such as battal
ion and company commanders, tied up 
answering court summonses . One company 
commander, a new second lieutenant, was 
answering just such a charge even as we 
were patrolling. Because of a subpoena re
garding a concocted charge of kidnapping, 
the company lost its commander for a day 
just as surely as if he had been knocked out 
by a bullet. 

As Filipino democracy has struggled to 
get back on its feet, this ever-present prob
lem of how to tell friend from foe has grown 
more difficult. Privately, officers and men 
express dismay over policies coming from 
"the top." Emotions range from bewilder
ment to disgust and anger whenever the 
subject of government counterinsurgency 
policy is discussed. It is fairly widely 
known that the Aquino administration , in its 
efforts to effect a peace treaty, has even 
gone to the point of prohibiting the military 
from formulating a comprehensive plan for 
conducting stability operations. It is also 
generally understood that a prime commu
nist goal is to neutralize the armed forces, 
the only cohesive group remaining in the 
vacuum left by the coIJapse of the Marcos 
political machine. Men in uniform see the 
government's do-nothing policy as tanta
mount to suicide - with the troops, of 
course, being the first to feel hard steel. 

"Aquino saved us from Marcos," says 
our troop with the infected leg, ''but she is 
giving us to the communists. She is a good 
person, but she is not a good administrator. 
She listens to bad advice . This is a crucial 
time. We need a strong leader." 

For the most part , the troops bear their 
burdens stoically. In the days that followed, 
our patrol visited a number of sites. The 
discussions with the people went well . 
Finally, in the dead of night, with the rain 
running off our gear, we emerged at our 
pickup point. It was less than half a day 
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before I was scheduled to catch a flight back 
to Manila. 

As I boarded the plane, I reflected on the 
monumental changes the Philippines had 
gone through since my initial encounter 
with Samar. A year had passed, a year of 
intermittent stays in the field with a battal
ion I had come to call ''mine. '' So much had 
changed, yet so much remained the same. 
52 IB will do just fine in the months ahead. I 
flew away remembering the poignant 
observation offered by our tenacious, near
lame troop: ''Even my parents are con
cerned about the future. It is good that you 
have come. But you can always leave. We 
have nowhere to go. We must fight. The 
communists will never be allowed to take 
over our country. " 

Catch 'Em!~ 

CITIZEN SOLDIERS 
Continued from page 61 

"I know how much we get from the 
legislature," insisted Harris, a frail man in 
his 80s who was accompanied to the inter
view by two staff officers, two NCOs and a 
civilian press officer. "But I'm not pre
pared to give out the figure." 

SOF advised Harris that the budgetary 
information was public and he was obliged 
by law to make it available. 

"That's right," Harris replied in the 
taped interview. " And I know what it is. 
But I'm not going to give it to you . .. . I just 
don't feel comfortable giving you that in
formation. " 

Harris said, "Attendance is pretty high 
because you have a volunteer situation." 
Asked for records to verify his claim, Harris 
could not - or would not - provide any 
documents. The Star-Telegram had cited 
"sloppy paperwork" by TSG headquarters, 
so Soldier of Fortune asked if attendance 
reports had been filed. Harris replied, "Not 
rec en ti y. " 

But other documents reflect a steady de
cline in enrollment and public support. Har
ris' predecessor, Major General William 0. 
Green, just before his retirement issued a 
memo stating that the TSG "is being se
verely handicapped [because] most of our 
units are understrength .... There are many 
reasons why recruiting and retention are to 
be considered of primary importance: First
ly , our monetary appropriations are in 
jeopardy if our strength remains at the pres
ent level or below. " 

The most recently available records re
flect a continuing negative trend. In 1981, 
500 TSG members resigned and 600 re
cruits were added. By 1983, though, 785 
TSG members were lost and only 552 re
cruits added. The disbanding of the 105th 
made 1984 a year of net loss, too. 

Holloway said that, when his old unit was 
disbanded, records in Austin showed at 
least 28 people on active duty who had been 
previously discharged from his former 
battalion. Holloway said he has the paper-
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work to prove that 19 of those 28 cases 
involved personnel whose discharges were 
sent to Austin but were never processed. 

Out of desperation, in an effort to win 
new recruits for the TSG, about 25 members 
of Holloway's Texas Reserve Militia - all 
fonner members of the l05th - were of
fered the chance to rejoin the TSG this Janu
ary with no loss of rank and grade. Only one 
individual accepted. But the TSG is cam
paigning hard to win back the many who 
have left. For instance, Paynter eventually 
returned after he was offered a promotion to 
captain. 

Still, many Texans remain disenchanted 
with the current role the TSG has defined for 
itself - be it directing traffic or scrubbing 
floors for its National Guard counterparts. 
For his part, Holloway said he kept his 
attrition rate low in the 105th - and now 
keeps it low in the TRM - by emphasizing 
the military aspects of home guard duty. 

TEXAS RESERVE MILITIA -
DEDICATED TO NATIONAL 

SECURITY 
Soldier of Fortune spent a weekend in the 

field with the 1st Battalion, 1st Light Infan
try Regiment of the Texas ReserveMilitia to 
observe their training. Using fonner mem
bers of the Special Forces, Marine Corps 
and one Air Force pararescueman as a train
ing cadre, the all-night patrol operations 
were tactically skillful and well-run. Most 
impressive was the spirit of personal sacri
fice and responsibility among the 35 militia
men - each had equipped him- or herself 
out of personal funds. 

A good light infantry unit requires three 
basic skills: marksmanship, mobility and 
communication. The TRM has thes~ bases 
covered. Most were armed with AR-15s, 
with a few Mini-14s, FN FALs and other 
assault rifles thrown in. And they handle 
these weapons with skill. Mobility is as
sured by members who purchased one 2.5-
ton surplus troop truck, two 1.25-ton mili
tary trucks and two jeeps. A dozen troopers 
also put together the bucks to become air
borne qualified. But the TRM doesn't have 
any aircraft - yet. 

Equally impressive are the unit's com
munications assets. Commo NCO, Staff 
Sergeant Eric M. Ruede, can set up a 50-
mile relay grid with 30 minutes' notice. The 
battalion has at its disposal 15 PRC-25s and 
PRC-77s, plus four vehicle-mounted BRC-
46s and two tall mast antennas. All were 
purchased and made operable with the per
sonal efforts and funds of unit members. 
Occasionally the TRM has to lend its radios 
to Texas National Guard units which are 
short of operable radios. 

Yet Major General James "Jake" Den
nis, the Texas adjutant general, called 
Holloway and his men "misfits" and said 
they had to go because "they would not 
train in the skills that they needed, like 
communications and first aid." He's 
apparently misinfonned - Holloway's 
men have completed advanced training in 
both areas. "Their mission was to back up 
the National Guard in the event of state or 
national disasters, to protect those armor
ies," Maj. Gen. Dennis said. "But they 

should not receive any training with the 
M16 rifle." 

Privately, criticism of Holloway and his 
men doesn't deal with doctrine but takes on 
darker undertones by pointing out Hollo
way's military service in Rhodesia and im
plying that his is a racist group. But three 
Hispanics and one black in the TRM inter
viewed by Soldier of Fortune laughed at that 
assertion. "Our guys display a much better 
attitude toward what they do than what I saw 
in the Texas State Guard,'' said Sergeant 
Frank Rodriguez, a fire team leader in the 
TRM and Vietnam veteran who fought at 
Pleiku. "Out here you're not a volunteer 
white or a volunteer Hispanic. You're a 
volunteer Texan. We're very proud of who 
we are and what we do. We're here to serve 
our state. If the bureaucrats in Austin don't 
see it that way, that's their problem." 

Other members, among them three Fort 
Worth-area police officers, agree. "There 
are other guys who'd like to come out and 
join us. But without some kind of [official] 
recognition and support, it's hard for them 
to justify the time it takes," said Sergeant 
Dennis Bramlett, who played offensive line 
for the New England Patriots before moving 
to Texas, where he is now what Texans call 
a "large-ish lawman." 

Still, the TSG Headquarters argues that, 
whether or not one favors combat training, 
many of the activities, such as rappelling and 
parachuting, undertaken by Holloway's men 
aren't within the mission of a military police 
unit. Holloway termed this charge 
"irrelevant" because his unit no longer be-
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Books for the Professional Adventurer 

SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

Phone (303) 449-3750 

*POSTAGE: Include $1.75 for fi rst book and 75¢ for each subsequent. 

#8019 - The Elite: Story of the Rhodesian SAS by Barbara 
Cole. The exploits of the famed Rhodesian Special Air Service 
from its inception to its disbandment $25.00 
#8021 - The Soldier of Fortune. Adapted from Soldier of For
tune Magazine. A book filled with photos and stories of the elite 
men and elite units, SOF's wide world of war, and weapons, tac
tics and equipment. Specially priced at $7.95 

#8021 #8019 

Selous Scouts 
Top Secret War 

1 
~ 

·-·-~·-· °t'":; ~· 
~_g-g-~D 

j 
Lt.Col.Ron Reid Daly 

as told lo Peter Stiff 
#8001 #8002 

#8001 - Selous Scouts - Top Secret War by Lt. Col. Ron Reid Daly. 
Describes the role of this famous unit in Rhodesia's war against terrorism. 
$30.00 
#8002 - Mercenary's Manual by Terry Edwards. The book on surviving in 
combat. 132 pages with illustrations and photos. $6.95 
#8003 - Mere: American Soldiers of Fortune by Jay Mallin and Robert 
K. Brown. An eye-opening account of the lives, ideals and adventures of 

SPECIAL FORCESf RAMGER· UDT/SEAL 
HAMD·TO-HAND COMBU/ 

SPECIAL WEAPOKS/ 
SPECIAi TACTICS SERIES 

#8007 

#8007 - Basic Stick Fighting for Combat by Michael D. Echanis. Third 
in the series on hand-to-hand combat/special weapons and special tactics. 
$9.50 
#8008 - Village Defense - Initial Special Forces Operations in Viet
nam by Col. Ronald Shackleton. A personal account covering the Special 
Forces involvement during a phase of the war that is not really widely 
known. Hardcover. S13.95 
#8010 - Secrets of Underground Organizations. Originally published by 
the Special Operations Research Office, under the auspices of the U.S. 
Army, this comprehensive work reveals how underground operations are 
conceived, developed and organized. $9.95 
#8011 - Elite Fighting Units by David Eshel. A comprehensive book on 
the world's elite forces. Starting with the British Commandos of WWII and 
the birth of the SAS, to the ops of the USMC in the Pacific. It also covers 

today's soldiers of fortune. Hardcover. $14.95 
#8004 - (not shown) GrenadeA.Pl(Mike Weber. A new generation of 
weapons has given ne~lll.\':01~~ttie word grenades. How they work, 
how to use them. 130 ~~and over 80 photos and illustrations. $5.95 
#8006 - Knife Self-Defense for Combat by Michael D. Echanis. First in a 
series dealing with hand-to-hand combat as taught to the Special Warfare 
Branches of the United States Military. $7.95 

#8010 #8012 

the Vietnam War, Malaya, Korea and the Middle East conflicts, up to the 
Falklands War. 205 pages with b&w and color photos throughout. $19.95 
#8012 - An Illustrated Gulde to Modern Elite Forces by Max Walmer. A 
concise guide to today's elite forces of the world. From Australia/New Zea
land SAS to the Soviet Union's Spetsnaz and Naval Infantry to the U.S. 
Special Forces and Rangers and SEALs. Over 34 units are covered from 
17 different countries with headings of selection and training, uniforms, and 
brief special operations that they were involved in. 160 pages filled with 
b&w and color photos. $9.95 
#8020 - Shoot a Handgun by Dave Arnold. A complete manual of sim
plified handgun instructions. For beginners and experts, it's the type of book 
that the shooter can refer to, get ideas from, study, re-read time and again. 
(not shown) $9.95 
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#1015 - SOF World Tour. Long sleeve, 
navy. $14.95 
#1016 - SOF Sweatpants. Navy. $13.95 
#1018 - SEAL Team. Gray. $8.95 
#1019 - SOF Hooded Sweatshirt. Navy. Not 
shown. $19.95 
#1020 - SOF/HK Hooded Sweatshirt. Black. 
Not shown. $19.95 
#1021 - DELTA FORCE backed 
w/"Terrorism Stops Here." Columbia blue. 
$9.95 
#1022 - Afghan Freedom Fighters. White. 
$8.95 
#1024 - "Anytime Khadaffi," USN F-14 
Tomcats invitation to fight. Columbia blue. 
$10.95 
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mere bar in Bangkok, Thailand. White. 
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#1515 - SOF World Tour Jacket. 
Black nylon with flannel lining. $49.95 
#3600- Barry Sadler's System of 
Self Defense. 16 lessons of Martial 
Arts featuring Barry Sadler (Ballad of 
the Green Berets) and Duke Paris. 55 
minutes, VHS only. $49.95 

• 
Belt Buckles 
#7010- SOF Buckle. Pewter. $6.95 
#7011 - SOF Buckle. Stainless with 
red enameled logo. $9.95 
#7012 - SOF Military Style Buckle. 
With silver drop logo. $11.95 
#7013 - Military Style Buckle. 
Black anodized. $11.95 
#7014 - Web Belt for military style 
buckle. Khaki. $3.50 

#5004 - SOF Dufflebag. Heavy 
duty nylon. $14.95 

#2001 - Official SOF 
Beret. Sizes 6112, 6%, 
7, 7%, 73/e, 7%, 7%, 

• 7%. Maroon. $13.95 
(Badge not included) 

Pins & Badges 
#7020 - SOF Lapel Pin. Red. $3.50 
#7021 - SOF Lapel Pin. Silver. $5.00 
#7022 - SOF Beret Badge. Red. $7.00 
#7023 - SOF Beret Badge. Silver. $8.00 
#7024 - SOF Beret Badge. Black. $8.00 
#7043 - SOF Lapel Pin. Gold. $5.00 
#7053 - SOF Death to Tyrants Cap 
Badge. $5.95 

Patches & Tie 
#7001 - SOF Patch. $2.50 
#7002 - SOF Patch - subdued. 
$2.50 
#7003 - CAMO Shield Patch. $4.95 
#7051 - Official SOF Regiment 
Tie. Navy. $12.00 
#7060 - SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
MAGAZINE Patch. Black. $4.95 

Misc. nl\"T 
#7031 - Oftfdi*.iOF"'Mug. $7.95 
#7045 - SOF Zippo Lighter. Olive 
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$7.95 
#7054 - SOF Garland Ballpoint Pen. 
Not shown. $14.95 
#7070 - 12 oz. SOF MUG 
Not shown. $5.95 

#2002 - SOF Ball Cap. 
Maroon. $5.95 

,-------------------------------
#2004 - SOF Ball Cap. 
Top quality. Black cotton twill 
w/embroidered logo and 
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#2010 - Official SOF Field 
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#1050 - Official SOF Bush 
Shirt. Tropical weight. 100% 
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epaulets and extra long tails. 
Khaki with Soldier of Fortune 
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longs to the TSG. And he says there is much 
historical and legal precedence to support the 
existence of the Texas Reserve Militia (see ''A 
Brief Militia History" on pages 60-61). 

"They' re just a bunch of good old boys 
who don't want their boat rocked," Hollo
way said, referring to the TSG command. 
"They're more interested in wearing their 
uniforms to Christmas parties and having an 
'in ' at the closest officer's club than person
al sacrifice and useful duty . They don't sup
port the Texas State Guard . The Texas State 
Guard supports them." 

It hasn't been easy keeping the unit 
going, Holloway admits. "These guys 
spend so much of their own time and money 
to drill each month. It takes a great deal of 
commitment. They're true patriots. I think 
one reason the bureaucracy sees them as a 
threat is that they' re not in it for the money . 
Our society operates on the assumption that 
people are motivated by the almighty dollar. 
People who aren't concerned with that can 
be a threat. 

" So it would be nice to see the guys get 
the positive recognition they deserve, rather 
than the usual crap about being a bunch of 
racist crazies or renegade-vigilantes-run
wild,'' he said. His hopes for that rest with 
newly-elected Governor William Clements , 
a Republican who came out of retirement to 
unseat a controversial Democrat incum
bent, Mark White, and reclaim the office 
Clements once held . 

Under a proposal being considered , the 

TRM would be incorporated into the TSG as 
a special unit with a three-part mission. T}le 
primary mission would be to serve when 
called on by the governor in the armed de
fense of Texas. A secondary mission would 
be to provide an opposition force for exer
cises involving the Texas National Guard, 
something already requested by the one 
National Guard commander over three 
years ago . The final objective would be to 
provide riot control and other civil defense 
services when necessary. 

"Without some official recognition, it's 
going to be hard to keep it going over the long 
haul," Holloway said. "We've got a lot to 
offer. We can save the state millions of dollars 
over a few years and provide a valuable serv
ice in a competent manner. Perhaps we can 
polish away some of the jingoistic tarnish from 
the idea of being a patriot and give it positive 
meaning again." 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

Readers desiring more information or 
wishing to comment on Major Robert 
Holloway ' s irregular militia efforts 
should write: Commander, 1st Texas 
Light Infantry, Texas Reserve Mili
tia, P.O. Box 5462, Fort Worth, TX 
76108. 

Readers desiring more information or 
wishing to comment on the regular 

Texas State Guard should write: Head
quarters, Texas State Guard, P.O. 
Box 5218, Austin, TX 78763. 

States and territories besides Texas 
offering the opportunity for citizen
soldier service include: Alaska, Ala
bama, California, Georgia, Indiana, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Montana, New Mexico, New York, 
Ohio, Oregon, South Carolina, Ten
nessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, 
Washington, Puerto Rico and Ne
vada. About 20 other states are con
sidering similar forces. 

For more information on what's going 
on in your state, or how to contact a state 
recruiting office in your area, write: 
State Defense Force Association of the 
United States, 9140 Ward Parkway, 
Kansas City, MO 64114."' 

STALINIST AS 
Continued from page 73 

orders from Cubans rather than Nicara
guans." 

At least 3,000 Cubans in Nicaragua are 
military and security advisers and their in
fluence has strongly affected the organiza
tion and tactics of the Nicaraguan military . 
A top adviser to the communist Sandinista 
army is Cuban counterinsurgency expert 
General Nestor Lopez - a veteran of Cas-

UNDERWATER SURVIVAL 
Gerber BMF Knife 

8" Bowie blade with chisel 
tooth saw. Overall legnth 13". 
Blade thickness W'. Weighs 
15 ounces without sheath, 
28 .5 ou nces with . Con
structed from carbon surgi
cal stainless steel, hardned 
to c54-55 Rockwell. Sheath 
features jeweled compass, 
attached diamond sharpen
ing hone, Alice clips, belt 
loop, and more . Retail 
$160.00 

Sale $129.95 

Camouflage rubber coated 

7X35 with rapi d 
focus, carry case, 
strap. Measures 
approx. 7 X 5 X 2". 
Model 139. 

$85.00 

U.S.TECH SCUBA 
All american made equip· 
ment! Shadow all black 
BCD with power. pack. 
large pockets, and more, 
ARIS series Explorer reg
ulator with AR1$ octopus. 
Datacom double console 
(PSI/Depth), and Aluminum 
80 K cylinder with boot . Re
tail over $1000.00 

Sale $579.95 

Chronosport 
The name in divers 
watches! All black, 
multi function analog/ 
digital combination , 
alarm, rotating bezel , 
sweep second hand, 
timer, two time zones, 
more! 
With nylon strap -
Retai l $462 .00 
S a I e $346.50 
With bracelet -
Retail $545.00 
Sale $408.75 

Camouflage rubber coated 

7X50 with rapid 
focus, carry case, 
strap. Measures 
approx. 7 X 8 X 
2W'. Model 140. 

$99.95 

Dive Flasher 
tdeal for diver loca
tion, rescue work , or 
marking . 0-Ring 
sealed. Uses one C 
cell battery. Water
proof to 150'. Meas
ures approx . 5" X 
11/4". 

$29.95 

Compact Scuba 
All in one unit, ready to use! 
2 Cubic Foot Capacity cyl
inder with regulator 
mounted· on top. Includes 
neoprene belt holder and 
filler. Overall legnth 1 Y'll!", 
211.!" wide . Use for 
emergency air supply, 
short dives, and more! Re
tail $175.00 

Sale $139.95 

Seiko 
Quality divers watch 
from a top name! All 
black with HD black 
rubber st rap . Multi 
function digital and an
alog displays. Alarm, 
two time zones, timer, 
rotating bezel , sweep 
second hand, more! 
Model SPW005. Re
tail $350.00 
Sale $264. 95 

Black rubber coated 
Nikon Tropica l 

Compact Nikon 

7X50, individual" focus for each 
eye , includes 
spec ial lens 
cove rs, strap . 
Measures approx. 
811.! X 8112 X 3" . 
Model 750HPIF. 

9X25, with center 
focus, carry case, 
strap. Porro pr
ism, measures 
approx 411.! X 4 X 
4 V•" . Model 
925CF . Retail 
$190.00 

Retail $630.00 
Safe $399.95 

Mini Flash Light 
Features pocket clip, 
magenet in butt. 
transparent housing. 
Screw down lens to 
turn on. Very bright. 
Uses two AAA batter-

:if 1~~~~~81ia-~~;: 
wide. By Pelican. 

$8.95 

Sale $119.95 

Mask, Snorkel, 
Fin Package 

Graphite black fins with 
vented blade and open 
heel. silicone mask with 
tempered glass, and large 
bore silicone snorkel. Rug
ged, high quality, great for 
snorkeling or SCUBA. 
Re!ail $140.00 

Sale $84.95 

Order from U.S. TECH by mail or phone. Call (312) 763-1669 (SOF1 NOW) or send your order to U.S. TECH, 6674 N. Northwest Hwy., 
Chicago, IL 60631. We accept Master Card, Visa, Discover Card, American Express, and PADI Card charge cards by phone. We also accept 
Money order, certified check and cashiers check by mail. Include $3.00 for shipping under $50.00, $6.00 for orders under $150.00, and $9.00 
for orders over $150.00. Caution: You should be trained in the use of SCUBA by a qualified instructor. A division of Berry Industries. 
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tro' s campaigns in Ethiopia, Angola and the 
western Sahara. Consequently, FSLN army 
and militia units are modeled after their 
Cuban counterparts and the Nicaraguans 
have even copied Cuba's four-digit_ unit 
identification system. Also, many recently 
constructed FSLN military bases, particu
larly airfields, are modeled after similar 
Cuban facilities. 

nistas' persecution of religion, their drug
running activities and the threat that waves 
of Central American refugees could pose to 
the United States. In so doing he has con
fused the public by diluting the main issue. 

It is a mistake to regard the communist 
Sandinistas as the enemy when they are 
clearly puppets of the Soviet Union and its 
allies. By themselves, the Sandinistas (or 
the Cubans for that matter) pose no real 
threat, either to the United States or to the 
region. What makes them dangerous is that 
they are agents of Soviet imperialism, with 
the resources of the entire Soviet Bloc be
hind their activities. And Soviet intentions 
toward America should be no mystery to 
anyone. Nikita Khrushchev stated them 
clearly in 1963 when he proclaimed, "We 
will bury you!" 

the Westby proxy, using terrorism, guerril
la warfare and the armed forces of Third 
World allies against what they perceive to 
be the West's areas of vulnerability. So far, 
the Reagan administration's response has 
been to defend our vulnerable areas by using 
similar tactics. This is manifestly not good 
enough. 

This is not the place to go into Nicara
gua's enormous build-up of conventional 
military forces, the threat that build-up 
poses to Nicaragua's neighbors, or the 
FSLN's aid to assorted Latin American 
guerrilla movements. Suffice it to say that 
Nicaraguan moves in this area appear to be 
directed by the Soviet Union and Cuba. 

If we really want the Soviets to stop their 
war-by-proxy, we must inflict a serious loss 
on them by using their own tactics in their 
areas of vulnerability. 

Even in the FSLN' s own civil war against 
the contras, Cuban influence is very strong, 
with Cuban advisers playing an active role 
in anti-contra operations. If Cuban influ
ence is strong in the conduct of Nicaragua's 
own civil war, it stands to reason that the 
influence of Cuba's famed Americas De
partment over Nicaragua's international ter
rorist activities is likely to be substantial. 

CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

If the administration would systematical
ly present plain facts about the FSLN's 
Soviet-Cuban sponsorship and terrorist ac
tivities, past and present, it could win far 
more support for its hard-line policy toward 
Nicaragua and the FSLN, and for its tireless 
efforts to rally support for the contra opposi
tion. 

Uncompromising support of the Hon
duran-based anti-communist contras is the 
best place to start. For if the communist 
Sandinistas are allowed to consolidate their 
regime and their ties with anti-American 
allies, nothing short of an invasion by U.S. 
forces will prevent the dominos from falling 
in Central and South America. ~ 

BATTLE BLADES 
Continued from page 16 

So much for the bad handles -
what about the good ones? An excel
lent example of a functionally good 
handle is the one found on the kukri 
sold by Atlanta Cutlery. The shape is 
good, and the hardwood scales give a 
secure grip. Another good handle 
shape is that found on a machete, 
especially those made in Central 

Anyone familiar with the record of FSLN 
activities since the 1966 Tri-Continental 
Conference in Havana knows -that when 
Ronald Reagan refers to the communist 
Sandinistas as "terrorists," he is telling the 
literal truth. Unfortunately, the president 
has tended to randomly refer to the Sandi-

Overthrowing the FSLN will, at best, 
bring freedom to Nicaragua and avert fur
ther damage in Central America for the near 
future. It will not, however, prevent the 
Soviets from picking out another vulnerable 
spot and trying again. 

Ever since the mid-l 960s, the Soviet Un
ion has been waging violent warfare against 

Battle Dress Uniform (Fatigues) ~tK~~VERSIBLE FLIGHT 

Brand New • latest Issue • First Quality Same as MA-1 except lightweight 

PULLOVER 
(PARKA) 

B DU and with epaulets USAF Sage 
Green and Navy Blue. 

Pants feature: Double 
fabric seat and 
knees; 6 pockets 
(2 slash front 
pockets. 2 rear 
pockets with 
button flaps. 2 
large bellows 
pockets on 
thighs): adjus
table waist tab: 
button fly: draw
strin~ cuffs. 

Shirts feature: 
Double fabric elbows: 
4 pockets (bellows style) 

Woodland 
Camouflage 
Available in (1) 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop or (2) 50150 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt $27.95 ea_ 

Olive Drab (OD! Green 
100% Cotton Rip Stop Pants 
or Shirt $27.95 ea. 

Grey Camo 
50150 NyCo, 
Pants or Shirt 
$29.95 ea. 

XS, S, M, L, XL $39.95 
MA-1 REVERSIBLE FLIGHT 
JACKET 
USAF Sage Green, Black, Navy 
Blue and Camouflage. 
XS, S, M, L, XL Long length 
add $4.00 $39.95 
N2-B EXTREME COLD 
WEATHER FLIGHT JACKET 
USAF Sage Green only. 
S, M, L, XL. $79.95 

All the above Flight Jackets are 
madebyaprimeLJ.S_ Gov't con

tractor. 
SNOW CAMO BOU 
50/50 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt 
USAF SURVIVAL VEST 
Sage 
WEB TROUSER BELT 

$29.95 

$59.95 

O.D. or Black $3.99 
JUNIORS SIZES 4-16 

S(~).M(8-10), 

NOW AVAILABLE IN TWO 
FINE FABRICS! 

Tiger Stripe 
Camouflage 
100% Cotton Rip 
Stop Pants -

Day Desert L (12-14), XL (16-18) 
Camouflage 6-POCKET PANT 

~~-50/50 Nyce, Woodland Came (with adj. waist 
Pants or Short tabs & drawstring cuffs) $14.95 

A strong, light-weight. wind resis
tant but breathable parka now 
available in two tine fabrics: (1) 
50/50 poly/cotton in Woodland 
Camouflage, Olive Drab (OD) 
Green, Navy, OH-White. Tan. 
Black. Grey. Lt.Blue. Maroon and 
r,actus or (2) 100% Nylon Oxford 
on Navy, Royal Blue. Scarlet. 
Maroon. Silver Gray and Kelly 
Green. Sizes: S(36-38). M(40-42). 

or Shi rt $29.95 ea. 
S.W.A.T. Black 
Available in (1) 100% 
Cotton Rip Stop or (2) 
50150 Poly/Cotton 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 ea. 
Authentic Trebark® 
Camouflage 
Pants-or Shirt $29.95 ea. 
Khaki 
100% Cotton Rip Stop 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 ea 
Sizes: XS.S.M.L.XL 
(regular and long lengths) 
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$27.95 ea. 4-POCKET SHIRT 
Woodland Camo 
T-SHIRT 
Woodland Came 

$14.95 

$4.95 
or2/$9.00 ~l~~t~ofnd ONLY S2995 

Tell us your chest, height and waist measurements when ordering. 
State size, color and fabric and mail proper amount (check or money 
order) plus $3.95 (Double for Canada) for shipping and handling to: 
(TN residents add 7% sales tax). 

GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
P.O. Box 20008 DEPT. SF5 •Knoxville, Tennessee 37940 

Credit Card Customers ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-521-7977 
In TN (615) 588-5945 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

G.I. SLEEPING BAG 
(10°F and lower) Mummy Shape. 
6 ft 6 in. (inside) 

Olive Green $79.95 
Tiger Strip Came $84.95 

LC-1 "ALICE" FIELD PACK 
w/Straps $55.95 
L2-2 PACK FRAME 
w/Strap $49.95 
KHAKI BUSH SHORT 
(100% Cotton) $14.95 
BOU SHORT 
(100% Cotton) Woodland Came, 
O.D., Black $14.95 
T-SHIRTS 
Woodland Came, 0.D., 
Black $5.95 
Special Forces, Airborne/ 
Ranger, Marine $6.95 
G.I. PLASTIC CANTEEN 
O.D. or Black $1.75 
LC-2 CANTEEN C:OVER 
O.D. or Black $5.95 
ANGLE HEAD FLASHLITE 
0.D. or Black $5.95 
NYLON PISTOL BELT 
Quick Disconnect O.D. or 
Black Med. Size$8.95 

Lge. Size$9-95 
RANGER/PATROL CAP 
100% Cotton Rip Stop. 
Woodland Came, Tiger Stripe 
Came, Black, O.D. and Khaki. 
6-1/2 to 7-7/8 $5.95 
U.S.M.C. ISSUE CAP 
Woodland Came $5.95 
"BOONIE" HAT 
Woodland Came or 
Tiger. $10.95 
MILITARY BERETS 
(100% Wool). Black, Green, 
Maroon $12.95 
BASEBALL HATS 
Red-USMC (Globe/Anchor). 
Black-Airborne/Ranger (Para
chute Wings). 
Green/Camo-(God Duty 
Countoy) $5.95 

GENUINE GOV'T. ISSUE 
M-65 FIELD JACKET 

Please do not mistake us for a 
similar ad--WE are the original! 

BRAND NEW FIRST QUALITY --

The very latest US. Army issue 
all-weather field jacket made of 
50% nylon/50% cotton with water 
repellency is fully lined and is 
manufactured under strict quality 
standards by a prime government 
contractor in the United States. 
Excellent for hunting. work or 
leisure. ONL y $4295 

AVAILABLE IN CURRENT 
GOV'T COLORS: 
Woodland Camouflage • Olive 
Drab OR Tiger Stripe Camou
flage • Swat Black • Police Navy 
• Winter White • Maroon • Grey • 
A.F. Sage Green • Khaki. Sizes: 
XS, S, M, L, XL For proper lit, 
specify chest measurement. 
Genuine G.I. M-65 cold 
weather button-In llner$16.95. 
BOYS' jackets In Woodland 
Camouflage only. Sizes 4-6, 
8-10, 12-14, 16-18. 

ONLY$3895 
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Analog/ 
Digital 
Combo 

Classic Pilot's Watch 
Just $46.00 Postpaid 

That 's right . for only $46.00 you can have th is 
aviator/ racer watch . It 's finished in handsome gunmetal 
black with matching black stainless steel band . The 
classic watch. because it has all The Right Stuff - from 
its All Business outside to its high-tech electronic work 
ings. This is today's most popular watch - the perfect 
blend of history and style for men on the GO. Check out 
these features : Both Analog AN D Digital time displays. 
with luminous hands and numeral markers and LCD 
dislay: allows for dual time zone settings: has 12/ 24 
European/ Military time settings: reads hou rs. minutes. 
seconds. AM / PM. month. date and day of week: has a 
dai ly alarm and hourly chime: has a one-hour stopwatch 
with 1 / 100th second resolution: times splits. laps . time
outs and 1st/2nd place finishes: has a rotary time ring 
bezel: is water resistant to 50 meters (1 65-ieet) : has a 
1111 year battery : and mineral glass crystal so it wil l never 
scratch' PLUS the intricate QUARTZ movement is ac
curate to an amazing + I - 15 seconds a month. At $46.00 
postpaid it 's a deal . but save by buying two for $86.00 . 
and save again when you order three for $120.00 
postpaid . The Dutchman 

MC/VISA and COD 
Dept. 587 

9071 Metcalf, Suite 158 
Overland Park, KS 66212 Copyright © 1987 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-821-5157 

Free with each 
Blowgun 

100 Bead Darts 
& 

25 Cone Heads 

You get combined: 
2' Blowgun 

31/2 Blowgun 
41/2 Blowgun 
6' Blowgun 

Don't be fooled by ---------
other's low prices. All for $24.98 
This is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun on the market plus carrying tube 

The NEW 4-in-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun combined. Through 
modern engineering comes the first blowgun of its kind! Super Speed! 
Low Friction! Dart flies out of chamber as never before. Great for hunters, 
backpackers, hikers or any sportsman. Astound friends! Has range up to 
200 ft. Can pierce V2" wood. NOT A TOY, dart is spring steel. Clever kit 
lets you adjust dart for large game or small. Kills varmits. Caliber is .40. 
Safety mouthpiece is rubber of patented design. Material is camouflaged 
aluminum. Comes in its own carrying tube. Complete with 125 dart ki t. 
$24.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling. Buy 3 guns, get 500 darts FREE. 
Order by mail from: (PROHIBITED IN CALIFORNIA) 

Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc. 
Lucky St., Box 129F, Fayette, Mo. 65248 

FR~~t~Cfc~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.8 C.O.D. 
with oraer TOLL FREE 24 HRS.· ORDERS ONL y 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. 601 
Dealers bu 12 units for only 116S lus posta e 
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America and Brazil. These are a form 
of the bird's-head handle shape and 
work better than those made in the 
United States. The U.S. models with 
molded plastic handles are too nearly 
round in cross section to work really 
well in the hand. 

One other thing. The handle should 
not adversely affect the balance of the 
knife. It shouldn't be so heavy that it 
makes the blade feel dead in your 
hand. A fine battle blade is a careful 
blend of speed, power, reach and cut
ting ability. The handle has a direct 
bearing on each of these four ele
ments. 

While the blade is the heart and soul of 
a knife, don't overlook the handle. It's 
more important than most knife users -
and knife makers - realize. ~ 

COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 
Continued from page 18 

all signals must be the one to open fire. 
Electric detonation of mines is good, as 
is a burst from the machine gun or the 
commander's rifle. Hand or rifle gre
nades should never be used as a signal 
to initiate fire because the delay gives 
the enemy a chance to escape. Also, 
shouting "fire" is a waste of time since 
shouting can't kill anyone. In any case, 
this signal must be totally unlike any 
other used in your group. 

Once the shooting begins, other sig
nals are needed. One is the signal to stop 
firing. By day, this can be a colored flare 
(not the same color as any tracer 
ammunition in use by either friendly or 
enemy troops), a colored smoke gre
nade (keeping in mind this could obscure 
the target area) or blasts on an infantry 
whistle. 

At night, flares or whistles can also 
be used. If the enemy is found to be too 
strong, white phosphorus grenades are 
a good signal to withdraw since they 
also provide a smokescreen to cover 
your movement. Allowance must be 
made for the possibility that the enemy 
may throw smoke, although this is un
likely in a successful ambush. 

Hand signals should be avoided in 
ambushes. Even a flick of the wrist or 
fingers could be seen by a wary 
enemy. Besides, troops should be 
looking for targets, not hand signals. 

Whether radios, cords, flares, lights, 
whistles, smoke or any other devices 
are used, everyone taking part in the 
ambush must know what they signify. 
Ideally, most of these signals will be 
part of unit standard-operating proce
dure (SOP) and require only slight 
modification for specific conditions. 
They must also be rehearsed under 
various ambush scenarios until they 
become second nature. Finally, review 
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ATTENTION RETAILERS -

SOF NEEDS YOU! 
. With each year of publishing our 
readership has grown. And, 
despite one of the best 
distributing networks around, 
guys like Dave are telling us that 
they're having clifficulty finding 
SOF each month. 

That's where you come in. We're 
looking for people like you -
smaller retail outlets - that would 
be interested in carrying 10-15 
copies of SOF each month. 

If you think you're what we're 
looking for we want to hear from 
you. To receive details of our 
Direct Dealer Program please 
write to us at: 

~ 
SOF DEALER PROGRAM 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Or, if you prefer, call us between 
9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 
(mountain time) at 
303-449-3750. 

Don't delay - contact us today 
and become a member of the SOF 
Dealer Program Team. 



and discuss signals just prior to setting 
up the ambush. 

Without question , good com
munication between team members 

· and groups is the key to preventing 
mistakes and contributes to successful 
kills. It worked for the Rhodesian SAS 
- it'll work for you. ~ 

I WAS THERE 
Continued from page 20 

The sappers had run out of satchel 
charges. 

The attack came as a surprise, but 
the real shock came the next day. At 
first light, everyone came out to survey 
the damage. Hundreds of staff and pa
tients aimlessly strolled around, poking 
and picking in the debris. Red, Gilmore 
and I made our way along the crowded 
concrete causeway. We passed the 
officer's ward where the infiltrators had 
raked the beds with automatic rifle fire. 
Six-inch craters in the concrete floor 
marked where the explosives had det
onated. Beds, wall lockers, blankets, 
mattresses and splintered wood lay 
strewn everywhere. Dud satchel 
charges - nine-inch cubes of plas
tique wrapped in burlap - and smaU 
wire loop fuse cords were everywhere. 
Amid all this wandered the survivors in 

their blue pajamas, dazed and 
shocked. 

We thought the entire base had 
come under attack that night, but only 
the 6th Convalescent Center was hit, 
in a deliberate and carefully planned 
attack against the sleeping patients. 
Several squads of infiltrators quietly 
penetrated the outer defense, slipped a 
few hundred yards farther inside to the 
center and destroyed a total of nine
teen structures. One hundred patients 
were wounded, only two died. There 
would have been more casualties but 
the satchel charges had no shrapnel. 
After the attack the infiltrators escaped 
without losing a single man. 

As we continued to survey the dam
age around the camp, an American 
television news crew's camera focused 
on us. As we watched the news crew 
finish filming the scene, I said, "Fa
natics." 

Red looked at the cameraman, then 
at me and exclaimed in surprise, "For 
Godssake! They're only doing their 
job." 

"Not them," I replied, "the infiltrat
ors." Sweeping my outstretched arm 
toward the gutted buildings, I con
tinued, "How could anyone with a hu
man conscience attack sleeping pa
tients and blow up a church? Has the 
whole world gone mad?" 

Next morning, we found out why 

F I V E WAYS TO 

Pocket Communicator 
Stay in touch w ith this powerful walkle talkle sys
tem. This is a truly palm sized, tiny wireless com· 
municator. It even has a built-i n encryption 
system to keep your conversations private. Pow
er output to I watt, frequency 440-450 MHz FM, 
models range up to 7 miles. 

Catch Intruders 
Hidden on the bookshelf is an incredible video re
cording system. All components are completely 
contained inside the leather bound book (pho to: 
I st book on left). It catches unexpected visitors, 
intruders or burglars on videotape. Inconspicu
ous in your home or office. Or take the book w ith 
you fo r videorecording wherever you go-the 
system is battery operated, completely self con
tained and portable . 
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Privacy Protection 
Don"t let business associates, competitors or 
spouses intrude on your privacy! The VL 34 Priva
cy Protector finds bugs and transmitters that may 
be hidden right now in your hotel room, office, 
home, or car. It quickly detects and locates these 
dangerous privacy invaders before they can 
cause you any harm. 

CCS COUNTER SPY SHOP 
a division of 

CCS Communication Control 
World Headquarters 

160 Midland Ave., Port Chester, NY 10573 
(914) 934-8100 

TELEX: 238720 FAX: (914) 934-8093 
630 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017 

(212) 697-8140 
1801 K St. N.W., Washington D.C. 20006 

(202) 659-3432 
1435 Bricknell Ave., Miami, FL 33131 

(305) 358-4336 
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our security perimeter had been 
breached - two of the South Korean 
sentries had fallen asleep on watch. 
That same day, South Korean com
manders held a quick trial for the two 
sentries, then executed them both. 

Justice and injustice come swiftly in 
war. I'm glad I learned that lesson the 
easy way.~ 

COMBAT SHOTGUN 
Continued from page 75 

standard U.S. sling of 1.25 inches . The 
121-Ml 's swivels are good for slings of V2 
inch or less, which is standard in Europe. 
The Super 90 's forward sling swivel, like 
the 121-Ml 's, is a steel collar that seats 
between the tip of the forestock and the 
barrel-lock ring . It too has a 1.75-inch aper
ture . Again, the widened sling apertures on 
the Super 90 are yet another improvement 
over the 121-Ml. 

Like the original Benelli, the Super 90 is 
equipped with an extended magazine tube, 
accommodating seven shells of2.75 inches or 
six 3-inch magnums - plus one in the cham
ber, for total round availability of eight and 
seven respectively. The magazine spring is not 
too stiff to create loading difficulties, nor too 
sloppy to cause feeding problems. Unlike the 
121-Ml 's feeding gate/shell carrier, which re
quired unlocking via the bolt release before 

s u RV IVE 

See in the Dark 
See in near total darkness. The MINI NIGHT scorE 
fits in your pocket or the palm of your hand . A sim
ple adapter conver ts your binoculars or camera 
into a super long distance night vision system. 

The Briefcase That Sees 
Everything 

Built inside this ordinary looking briefcase is a 
video recording surveillance system. The CVS 330 
discreetly videotapes all events. etc ., and gives 
you absolute proof. The tiny pinhole lens is nearl y 
invisible . Even with the case open. all electronics 
are completely :1idden. Carry it inconspicuously 
anywhere -into meetings, hotel rooms, etc . 
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you could load a round into the magazine, the 
Super 90's is free floating. Simply pushing it 
inward with a shell will pennit access to the 
magazine tube. 

The new Super 90 has retained the bolt
release button on the right side of the receiv
er, below the ejection port, akin to the 
121 's, but the retracting-handle on the bolt 
has been changed on the Super 90 to a 
rounded and knurled fitting, rather than the 
121 's curved lever. Personally, I like the 
121 's handle a bit better, but both fulfill 
their purpose. 

The Super 90 is fitted with a cross-bolt 
type safety mounted to the rear of the trigger 
guard. Pushing to the right puts the gun on 
"safe," pushing left on " fire." When in 
the fire position, a red collar is visible 
around the body of the cross-bolt. While the 
cross-bolt safety is the most common form 
found on scatterguns, I personally have a 
preference for the sliding-tang type found 
on the Mossberg guns, as I believe they are 
faster to acquire with the thumb of the firing 
hand and do not require the shooter to re
move his finger from the trigger area to 
manipulate. 

With the basic features of the Super 90 
now out of the way, let's take a look at the 
crowning difference between the two Be
nellis. 

The biggest complaint leveled against the 
original 121-Ml was its shell carrier discon

3357 SPOT MARKER 
SIX SHOT REPEATER 

$79.00 
WE GUARANTEE 48 HOUR 

DELIVERY TO MOST STATES IN USA 

DEALERS WANTED 
RUN YOUR OWN GAMES 

MAKE $1,000.00 A DAY PROFIT 

WE MANUFACTURE WATER 
SOLUABLE PELLETS 

.68 CAL. .62 CAL. .50 CAL. 
WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST 

BULK PRICES 

WAR GAMES AIR GUN SUPPLY 
3876 MIDHURST LANE MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L42 1C7 

(416) 848-4844 
nect, or safety. A feature common to most · ~---------------------------------' 

Italian semiauto designs, including Benelli, 
Franchi and Beretta, the shell carrier dis
connect prevents a shell from being loaded 
into the chamber by retracting and then 
allowing the bolt to run forward. As most 
police departments require their officers to 
carry the shotgun with a loaded magazine/ 
empty chamber, the officers could not 
chamber a round in their 121-Mls simply by 
retracting and cycling the bolt. Instead, they 
had to load a shell into the loading port, then 
release the bolt. This called for them to 
carry a spare shell in their pocket or some
where else handy in the cruiser. Needless to 
say, if you 're in a hurry, this is a bit of a 
hassle. 

Heckler & Koch attempted to correct this 
deficiency in the 121-M 1 by offering a mod
ified button that interrupted the shell carrier 
disconnect but required the purchaser to fit 
the button to the we;;ipon , which really 
needed the services of a gunsmith. 

Now, with the Super 90, we don't have 
this problem, as the gun is fitted with an 
integral interrupter. This part takes the form 
of a small silver lever mounted on the right 
underside of the receiver, just above the 
trigger guard. By pressing this lever up, the 
shell carrier will extract a round from the 
magazine and position it so that it can be 
picked up by the bolt and chambered as the 
bolt cycles. Now, the shooter can load the 
Super 90 by cycling the bolt, so long as he 
consciously opts to do so by pushing "up" 
on the interrupter button, which also serves 
a second purpose as a bolt-hold-open de
vice. 

The Super 90's receiver is an aluminum 
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Extra 
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200 Pell•t• p•r box 
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Order No. AC·G6263 

Order No. TS-45-1 
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1. Rear sight 2. Cyl inder 

3. Safety catch 4. Barrel 

5. Front sight 6. Stock 

7. Pu ll rod 8. Lock plate 

9. Side-lever 10. Trigger 
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NEWV-/DEOS 
~ Crissa "Bo" Bozlee of Survival Store 

fame, takes off on a day of solitude 
toting her M-60 machine gun out to the 
remote regions of the desert. Here, 
"Bo" demonstrates her skills and 
abilities with the M-60 in a most 
unusual way- /n The Nude .. . She also 
fires a few rounds with an australian 
vintage World War II machine gun. 
What a sight to behold. The voluptuous 
"Bo an M-60 and the beautiful serene 
surroundings of the Nevada desert 
sand dunes. A video that's good to 

NOW 
ONLY! 

Specif y VHS or Beta ••• SHIPPED PREPAID! $3 9 95 
Our new 1 87 Poster Catalo onl $1.00 EA. 

Order yours 
today from: 

SURVIVAL 
STORE 

DEPT.SOF 
3250 POLLUX AVENUE 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89102 

for Ruger 10/22 
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Zytel Folding Stock w/Handguard $el 
95 by Choate Machine & Tool · 

A - 7101 - Folding Stock w/handguard for Ruger 10/22 by C.M. & T .. $67.95 
7127 - Pistol Grip Stock w/handguard (non folding) .... ....... 44.95 

B . Armson O.E.G. One eye sees a red dot while the other eye views the target 
area . Your brain superimposes the dot on the target. Ideal for moving or 
multiple targets. 
22DOS - Daylight Only Sight w/mount for .22's ............ $82.95 
22D/N - Day & Night Sight w/mount for .22's (self-luminous) ... 113.90 

C -7135 - 50 Round Compact magazine for 10/22 by Ramline ..... $27.95 
7133 - 30 Round Compact magazine ..... . ............ . .. 16.95 

D · 7130 ·Rifle Light Mount by C.M.&T. (flashlight not included) ... $15.95 
E-7141-Mini-MagLite .. .... . .... ... ...... . ...... .. . $12.95 
F - 7100 - Slip-On Flash Suppressor . ...... . ... . . .. ........ $14.95 

Rapid fire your 10/22 ! 

11201 - BM F Activator 

/ 
ff 
---.... . .. $ 19.95 

11202 - C1a m p On Bipod .. .. ...... $ 12 .00 
This durable, fiberglass-filled p lastic b ipod 
clamps to the barrel by spring tension or 
locks closed for carry. 

7120 - Magazine Kwik Rel ease makes magazine 
changes fast & easy.(for 10/22) .. . .... $3.95 

R4004 . Factory Scope Base for 10/ 22 .. $6.95 
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casting, sporting a black anodized finish. 
The barrel and magazine tube are dull black, 
with a· bead-blasted phosphate-type finish. 
From the tactical standpoint, the Super 90 
will not pick up light and therefore should 
be considered non-reflective. 

Another nice option of the Super 90 is 
that additional barrels are available to tum 
the combat shotgun into a sporting gun. Our 
test sample came with a 26.5-inch tube with 
modified choke, sporting a nice ventilated 
rib. By the time this is printed, HK intends 
to have available additional barrel/choke 
combinations. 

At the test range, I put the Super 90 
through its paces on both stationary and 
airborne targets. Firing a mixed bag of 12-
gauge fodder - including 2.75- and 3-inch 
shells in both low and high brass, all pfastic 
hull, buck and ball variants - the new gun 
performed fine. 

Despite its light weight and recoil rather 
than gas method of operation, the Super 90 
did not recoil all that severely' which was 
due in part to the gun's straight-stock de
sign. With a drop at comb of 2 inches, the 
Super 90 has less drop than the 121-M 1 and 
therefore handles recoil a bit better. While 
the line of the stock is not on the exact same 
axis as the bore, it is nonetheless closer in 
relation to the bore than the stock of the 
121-Ml , thereby making the new Super 90 
easier to control during recoil. However, as 
the 121-M 1 's shorter buttstock fits me bet
ter than the longer stock of the Super 90, I 
found I enjoyed shooting the 121-Ml better 
than the Super 90. Of course, shotgun fit is 
imperative to good shooting, and many 
shooters found the 121-Ml 's stock too 
short. All I can say about that is if you've 
got problems with the length of pull of either 
weapon, take it to a good 'smith and have 
him adjust the buttstock to your proper 
measurements. 

Firing Remington 2.75-inch, 1-ounce 
slugs, the new Super 90 averaged 3-inch, 
three-shot groups from a distance of 25 
yards. In spite of the gun's light weight, the 
shotgun was controllable with these heavy 
loads, and recoil, though stiff, was not 
unbearable. 

Using a standard IPSC silhouette target as 
a pattern board, we fired the Super 90 with 
#000, 00, and #4 buckshot. At the 25-yard 
distance, all buckshot loads filled the target 
with 85 to 90 percent of their given shot 
loads . The hits were all in the vital areas, 
running from what would be the lower 
abdomen to the neck/shoulder area. From 
the dependability standpoint, the Super 90 
experienced no difficulties with the slug and 
buckshot loads. 

Continuing our reliability testing, we 
then fired a mixed magazine holding all 
plastic Eclipse target loads, 3-inch magnum 
BB rounds and standard Federal #8 low
brass bird shot. Even with the mixed loads 
and hull sizes, the Super 90 gobbled them 
all without a single burp. 

Loading a full magazine with the Eclipse 
all-plastic shells, we did experience one 
failure to feed. The offending shell was 
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extracted from the receiver and the bolt cy
cled to load another. At this point, the bolt 
did not go completely into battery and the 
round failed to fire. We again extracted the 
faulty round, cycled the bolt and fired. The 
Super 90 ate the remainder of the space-age 
shells without difficulty. 

All in all , the Super 90 proved itself a 
dependable performer that points naturally 
and shoots accurately. Firing my original 
121-Ml as a control, I found the new Super 
90 patterned better at 25 yards than does my 
shotgun and, with the new controls and op
tions integral to the Super 90, one comes 
away liking HK's new offering better. 

I believe the new Super 90 will both up
hold the fine reputation of the original 121-
Ml and improve upon it. Without reserva
tion , I can recommend the new Benelli Su
per 90 as an excellent choice for both law 
enforcement and military missions. If the 
opportunity presents itself, check out a Su
per 90 for yourself. ~ 

U.S. MERCS 
Continued from page 67 

through the surf, at night- the attack force 
would be in place. The mere who had gone 
stateside was by this time, they hoped, on 
his way to Africa to act as their advance 
party, and would direct the boats to the right 
landing sites . 

From that point the force would split into 
a number of groups, led by the meres and 
tasked with taking out Jerry Rawlings in his 
" Castle"; James Fort Prison, where the 
politicos were held; the broadcasting sta
tion, located about two miles inland; and an 
armory across the street at Flagstaff House . 

At this point it's vital to note that the mere 
force aboard the Nobistor - by now within 
two weeks of attacking a hostile foreign 
country - had not received any formal op
erations orders from its leader, John Early. 
Ops orders, used by nearly every military 
force around the world in one form or 
another, dictate exactly what each man's 
job will be and how that job will be carried 
out. Orders cover enemy and friend! y forces 
(in their case, the meres had no intel on 
either Rawlings' forces or the " friendly" 
military forces Godfrey claimed would 
assist them); the mission (only vaguely 
understood); how that mission would be 
executed, planned down to the finest detail 
(again, only presented to the men in the 
vaguest terms); logistical support (rations, 
water supplies, casualty handling - again, 
not discussed); and command and signal 
(alternate comms if the radios fail, chain of 
command if one or more of the meres are 
taken out- none of which was mentioned). 

Most importantly, given the acute lack of 
preparedness, firm escape plans if the mis
sion flopped were generally ignored. There 
was some talk of busting Kotoka Airport 
and hijacking a plane, or making their way 
back to the Zodiacs and then the Nobistor. 
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Both plans left much to be desired . 
Thoughts of failure, however, never 

crossed their minds as the Nobistorchugged 
through the Atlantic on a general north
easterly heading . Their mission was set and 
the props were turning. There was no back
ing out now. 

Having reached international waters, 
weapons were uncrated from the second 
conex and test fired . One glitch arose . Of 
the four MA Gs purchased - which were to 
be their heavy weapons - only two made it 
onboard. Early had them empty the conex, 
but the weapons were missing. (The meres 
later found out that Early's copy of the man
ifest only indicated two MAGs). When they 
test fired the two MAGs, the stock group of 
one literally fell apart. They were now down 
to one machine gun for an attack force of 
over 100. 

Of the four MAGs purchased in Buenos 
Aires, only two made it aboard the 
Nobistor. When this one was test fired, the 
stock group literally fell apart, leaving the 
attack force of 100-plus with one machine 
gun. Photo: S.H. 

But their real problems were only begin
ning. Unknown to the Nobistor's comple
ment, a clerk in Buenos Aires who worked 
for the Nobistor's shipping company had 
innocently sent a telex message to Accra 
stating that the weapons the government had 
ordered were enroute. 

Weapons? What weapons? A coup
conscious Ghanaian leadership went into a 
frenzy. Troops. were placed on full alert, 
ostensibly for a training exercise. Suspected 
dissidents were arrested and jailed. A mes
sage went out to neighboring coastal coun
tries to be on the lookout for the Nobistor. 

Things weren't much better onboard. A 
check of the captain's coastal navigation 
books indicated that, at that time of the year, 
continual storms and heavy seas could be 
expected off the Ghanaian coastline. Surf 
running up to six feet high might harnrner 
Accra's beaches. Even for trained crews, an 
attempted nighttime landing under those 
conditions would be suicidal. 

The Nobistor' s radio-telephone went into 

action . Early contacted the mere they 'd sent 
back to the States and made a change of 
plan. He was to rent a number of trucks 
when he hit Accra and meet the force some 
five miles east down the beach; the nav book 
indicated smoother sailing at that point. 
Early received a " roger" to his request. 

What Early didn't know then was that the 
stateside merc's request foi a visa to visit 
Ghana - under the cover of an African art 
export business - had been denied. (It was 
later approved, but by then it was too late.) 

But when poorly made plans begin to 
crumble, they crumble fast. Eduardo Gilar
doni, the Nobistor's captain , told Early he 
wouldn't anchor any closer than five miles 
offshore. No amount of talking would 
change his mind. (According to one of the 
meres, Early had asked the team back in 
Buenos Aires if they would be prepared to 
hijack the ship in the event this sort of situa
tion arose . The answer had been a uniform 
"Fuck no!") 

Then the tug stopped dead in the water. 
The captain wanted another $50,000 depos
ited in his wife ' s New York-based Israeli 
bank account before going on. RJT traffic 
hummed between Early , the stateside mere 
now stationed in New York, and a number 
of others. Word came back to Early: The, 
money is approved, and up to $100,000 if 
necessary. He told the captain and other 
members of the mere force that the captain's 
demand for additional funds had been 
denied. 

After months of plotting and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars later, the plan to over
throw the country of Ghana was aborted. 
Disappointment etched its way into the 
meres' sunburned faces. They had come 
this close and now they were turning back. 
Even Early's vague talk of storing the 
weapons and finding another boat to pull the 
job off later failed to kick their gloom. 

They were ready to go home. Early told 
them he would take care of the weapons; 
there would be a shipping representative 
from Argentina to meet the Nobistor in Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil , to deal with customs and 
their passports. Most of the meres simply 
wanted to be "put off at the nearest port 
with an international airport,'' but the cap
tain had set his course for Rio . 

And it was there, some seven days later, 
on 14 March, that the great adventure they 
were all looking for really began. 

Could the plan to topple Ghana have 
worked? We've kicked that question around 
for hours. Some of the meres think they 
could have pulled it off. We don 't. If the 
Ghanaians hadn 't been warned of the in
coming shipment of aJmS, perhaps the ele
ment of surprise would have held the helter
skelter attack plan together. But only 
perhaps, and then with a big if. You decide. 

Was it ever meant to work? That 's the 
question some of the meres are asking to
day. Hours of interviews with many of the 
principals have proved inconclusive. Some 
say the mission was planned to fail from the 
start. Why? To embarrass the U.S. ~9~e~-. 
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ment (which [mnJy denies any involvement 
in the Ghana coup attempt) for one. Or, on a 
far dirtier level, that plans were made to rip 
off Godfrey Osei from the start, by selling 
the six tons of arms and equipment to mem
bers of the ultra-conservative Brazilian 
Landowners Association once the Nobistor 
docked in Rio 's harbor. Only those who 
were involved know the whole truth - and 
they 're not talking. 

Next month, we 'JI give you the chance to 
live the life of a mere in all its glory as the 
" Rio 8" are arrested, convicted of gunrun
ning by a sh_am Brazilian court, spend JO 
months in festering prison cells sii.rfed with 
murderers and cutthroats - and finally car
ry out their great escape to freedom. 

Stay with us. ~ 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 24 

both elevation and windage zero by 
the wrenches in the tool kit, is covered 
by a protective hood. There is a 
knurled nut, retained by an easily
broken flat-spring rachet, protecting 
threads on the muzzle, presumably 
used to attach a BFA. A sturdy non
adjustable bipod is mounted directly 
behind the front sight assembly. It 
offers a command height of 11.5 inch
es, rotation of 90 degrees and can be 
folded under the barrel. The rear sight 
assembly is mounted to the top cover 
and features a protected open U
notch. Elevation adjustments, in 100-
meter increments from 100 to 1,000 
meters (a bit optimistic), are by means 
of a sliding ramp. Windage is adjusted 
by a knurled knob on the left side or 
right side, depending on the model. 
The ramp must be lifted up, away from 
the protective ears, to adjust windage. 

The trigger mechanism is both 
robust and simple. There is no provi
sion for semiautomatic fire, as the cy
clic rate is a modest 650 rpm. A hook 
on the spring-loaded trigger enters an 
opening in the sear. When the trigger is 
pulled, the hook draws the sear down
ward out of engagement with the slide. 
Rotating the safety lever forward locks 
the sear in the upward position. Do not 
retract the slide group while the sear is 
locked or the two components will 
bind and render the weapon inopera
tive until it is disassembled. 

Disassembly of the RPO is straight
forward and poses few problems. Re
move the belt and clear the weapon. 
Pull the trigger and permit the slide to 
go forward into battery, under control. 
Lift the top cover by pushing forward 
on its spring-loaded locking latch. It 
can be removed from the receiver by 
drifting its pivot pin to the right. Tum 
the butt trap cover at right angles to the 

Continued on page 111 
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_ Nikon Binoculars ............................ . 
_Renamo .................................... . 
_ Surface Action .............................. . 
_Citizen Soldiers ............................. .. 
_ Benelli's Super 90 .......................... .. 
_Taiwan Hookup .............................. . 
_Colt Cobra .................................. . 

Very 
Interesting 

Somewhat Not 
Interesting Interesting 

2 3 RRST FOLD • DOWN 

2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 

B)Comments=---------------------------------------

C) "Soldiers of Misfortune - Part 2" is the second part of a three-part series. What is your opinion of two- or three-part articles? __ 

3. A) Rank the columns from 1 to 4, according to your preference (1 being your favorite). 
_ Battle Blades: Get a Grip _Combat Weaponcraft: "At My Command ... " 
_ Full Auto: RPO - ComBloc SAW _ I Was There: Price of Sleep 
B) What's good about your first choice (well written, like the subject, etc.) and what's bad about your fourth choice? _____ _ 

4. A) Rank the departments from 1 to 5, according to your preference (1 being your favorite). 
_ Adventure Quartermaster 
_ Bulletin Board 
_FLAK 
_In Review 
_Incoming 

SECOND FOLD • UP 

B) What's good about your first choice (well written, like the subject, etc.) and what's bad about your fifth choice? ______ _ 

5. A) If you were the editor of SOF, what topics would you give the most space to? List the topics from 1 to 16 (1 being the most important). 
_Combat Reporting _ Military Affairs 
_ Elite Units _Other Weapons (Tanks, Planes, Artillery) 
_ Firearms _ Personality Features 
_ Historical _ Political Affairs 
_ How Tos _Test and Evaluation 
_ Knives _Terrorism 
_ Law Enforcement _Vietnam 
_ Mercenary/Soldier of Fortune _ Movies 

B) Are there any topics you would want articles about that are not listed above?-------------------
C) Of the above topics, which would you eliminate and why?-------------------------

I~ 6. If you were going to assign a writer to do a "How To" article, what would you want him to write about?-----------

i7. Do you want to """' .• .,.,,,. abo"' SOF Spoclal Projects (tra;,.;"9 teams, P"""'"" l""'PS. '"8dom flghte< assl"8noe, etc.)? __ _ 

I . 



8. A) Rank the following types of covers 1-4, according to your preference (1 being the best). 
_combat 
_Guns 
_ Movie or Television Personalities 
_Graphic or "Painted" 

9. Do you think any of the major articles in this issue are too long?------------------------
10. A) Was this issue Excellent __ Average __ or Poor--· 

8) Why?~-----------------------------------~ 

11. What would you do to improve SOF? -----------------------~--------

"This is a confidential survey-your name is not required. Opinions expressed will provide Soldier of Fortune editors with an insight as to what our readers are 
most interested in. 

Fold twice and tape to seal. DO NOT STAPLE. 

SOF Survey 
Dept. S115 
P.O. Box 1397 
Boulder, CO 80306 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 



GUN 
PARTS 

SUCCESSORS 
TO 

NUMRICH 
ARMS PARTS 

DIVISION 

BRAND NEW CATALOG• BRAND NEW CATALOG 

As Successors to NUMRICH PARTS DIVISION, 
we are.now the World's Largest Supplier of Gun 

Parisi We will con-

11 II ~!.~~~}~~~~~ 
the 250 Million Machine Gun, 

'vlilitary, Commercial, Antique, Gun Parts we stock. 

~~RR,;:~;,,~l~~E~g~ ~~~i~ U.S. send s4 95 

THE GUN PARTS CORPORATION 

BOX SOF-5 WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 1249 1 

National Forests. In the heart of trophy elk, deer. moose, 
antelope and turkey hunting . Blue ribbon trout streams. 
Guaranieed Access. INSURED TITLE ANO WARRANTY · 
DEED. Your Inspection Welcomed. FREE Color Brochure 

Video Tapes Available. 

Call Today TOLL FREE: 1-800-252-5263 

Yellowstone Basin Properties 
1119 N. 7th Ave., Dept. SF, P.O. Box 3027 

Bozeman. MT 59772-3027 • (406) 587-5469 

THE WILDERNESS ED E 
SURVIVAL SYSTEM BY TEKNA 

• Unique skeletal monoblock blade/handle design 
allows for a rugged, full size knife that is light to carry. 

• Trap door handle contains a lith ium powered 
flashlight that is waterproof to 300 ft. and has a 10 
year shelf li fe. 

• Revolutionary exposed blade, quick-draw sheath 
allows instant knife release with its ambidextrous latch. 

• Sheath 's Survival Module contains a prec ision 
compass, instant fire starter. reel fishing system, 
animal snare, and signaling mirror. 

#T6300 WILDERNESS EDGE 

#T6300:~y~~E~~~~~-E0(3°e ................... $129.95 JO I 
BLACK BLADE ............................. $139.95 ~ 

~ 
All merchandise guaranteed by Manufacturer. 
Visa/MasterCard accepted. Orders paid with Money Order or Credit 
Card sent immediately. Personal check orders held 3 weeks. 

MAY87 

Send order to: Mii CORP. DEPT. A 
P.O. Box 480329 Los Angeles, CA 90048 

213-933-5924. Toll free outside Calif. 1·80Q.247-6163 
Please include $3.50 for shipping and handling. 

TIMB 
As featured in SWAT Magazine, Nov. '83, 

Survival Guide Magazine, Aug. '84, 
American Survival Guide Magazine, Feb. '87. 

"THE ULTIMATE K-9" 
•HOME & FAMILY PROTECTION 
• POLICE PATROL 
•SCOUTING & TRACKING 
• EXPLOSIVE DETECTION 
All trainers Dept. of Defense Certified. 

Pups & professional training available. 

FULL HEAL TH, TEMPERAMENT, & 
HIP GUARANTEES 

SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 
" Bred solely by" ... 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-SC, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 6411-5936 (24-hour) 

- SEND $3.00 U. S. FUNDS. FOR BROCHURE -

LEARN TO TRAIN DOGS 
PROFESSIONALLY 

FOR NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Unlimited Career Opportunities Available 
Now In The Rapidly Expanding, Exciting 
Field Of K·9 Security For Use In ... 

• Personal & Execut ive Protection 
• Pol ice Patrol 
• Search & Rescue 
•Tracking 
• Scouting & Bui lding Search 
• Narcotics Detect ion for Industrial Use 
• Explosive Detection for Power Plants, 

Industrial Use, Airport Security, SP. -OPS. 

We train you to train dogs to exceed current 
U. S. Military Standards. Our resources are 
extensive and most credible, employing the 
latest techniques and standards currently in 
use by the U.S. Dept. of Defense Mil itary 
Working Dog Program. 

All instructors are U.S. Dept. of Defense MWD 
Program Cert ified. 

Dogs trained to your individual or professional 
specificat ions. Contact us for avai labil ity and 
prices. 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

Box 1620 M-SC, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 6411-5936 (24-hour) 
SEND $5.00 FOR INFORMATION. 

VIDEO BROCHURE AVAILABLE FOR $29.95 

JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN 
PISTOL INSTITUTE 

•••THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS••• 

Take the in itiat ive and dominate your envi
ronment. Train w ith the professionals at 
API. Learn modern weaponcraft: pract ical 
shooting, sk illfu l gunhandling, mental con
dit ioning and applicable tactics with Jeff 
Cooper and the incomparable API staff. 

Consider the AP! Advantage: 

• We orig inated and have continuously evolved 
modern smallarms techniques. 

• We offer courses in rifle, pistol, and shotgun 
(machine pistol by departmental arrangement) 
for every level- introductory, refresher, 
remedial, intermediate, and advanced. 

• Our curricula are based on extensive research 
into smallarms conflict, both in the past and 
as now occurring. We teach what happens. 

• Our student·teacher ratio is three·to·one on 
the range and one·to·one in tactical simulation. 

We are a complete private small arms training 
facility, encompassing over twenty firing 
ranges and indoor/outdoor tactical simulators, 
plus gunsmithing services on the premises. 

• We also provide o ff·campus and customized 
courses for mil itary, government, law enforce
ment and private audiences, anywhere in 
the free world. 

WE ARE "THE FIRST WITH THE MOST" 

or more information about courses 
and current scheduling, wri te: 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 401-5 

PAULDEN, ARIZONA 86334 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 M agnum, 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds 'Threat Level 
II-A " tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/ 4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Prot ector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. G overnment 
Edgewood Arsenal at the A berdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U .S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MA TIHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division o f David Matthews, Inc .) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 
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3 BULLWHIP 
:!l 
~ 
f/J 

A superior quality, genuine working western 
bullwhip. Perfectly balanced with covered 
steel revolving handle. Thick, top grain 
latigo leather, eight plait tapered, complete 
with leather popper. Ideal for stock yard 
use, adventure, survival. Available in the 
following lengths and prices: 6'-$31.50, 
8'-$41.50, 10'-$51 .50, 12'-$61 .50, 14'
$76.50. Price includes postage, handling & 
ins. Colo. res. add 3.6% sales tax. MC & Visa 
accepted. Send card number, expiration 
date, and telephone number or call 303-443-
8214. P.O. box addresses include telephone 
number. Send name and address with check 
or money order to: 

THE LEATHERSMITH 
FINE LEATHER GOODS 

1015 EVERGREEN AVE., DEPT. S.O.F. 
BOULDER, CO 80302 

Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOUR BADGE 

•LICENSE 
INFORMATION 
ALL STATES 

•DETECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION 

M e n -Wom en - Learn from the experts. Train a t home for an 
exciting part o r lull t ime caree r as a private detective or 
security consultant. Start your own business or work for 
othe rs. St.ep-by-step you w ill learn how to conduct any 

~~~~t i~~t:~."Cr~~:n~~~s ~~~r~~oplf~~~~~~taf~~~~:~~~e~ nd 
The BEST training available at lhe BEST • 
price. Prove it to yourself by investiga ting ' 
be fore you inves l. Send N OW lo r lull fa c ts. 1 

,~LL l u/11/11111/<l<tt'/ll<'l/l/l(ll/ 5flll<//t'\ 

r · .. \I). ----------------, I E :,:-;-~ 73 GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION I 
I Box 1915 Hanover, Mass. 02339 
I Rush FREE lac l s. Show me how I can learn at home to be a Pfivale I 
I lnvestiga lor. No obligat ion. No salesman will call. I 
I NAl.1 L AGE I 
I I I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 

L M.ji!#!MM•#f#91 d 
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Introducing the "CIA" 
Collectors Edition 

Cloak &' Dagger has n ow made available to 

you th e CIA (Central Intelligence Agency) 
4-color Crest o n T·Shirt, Mug. Stein, o r Rubber 

Sta mp. 

-ORDERNOW-
Do Not Delay - Limited Quantities 

T·Shirt 
5-M·L·XL 

Colfee Mug 
18 oz. 

Beer Rubber 
Stein 2Joz.$12 SO Stamp 

Cloak Bt Dagger Publications 
825-A 25111 5treet · Ogden. Utah 84401 

Telephone Orders Accepted 24-Hours Daily 
Orders Pa id wittl VI SA/ Mastercard - Chec ks · Money 

Orders · COD I Add ' 2"' Shipping & Handling 
24-HOUKORDEK HO'ILll'IE · (801) 399-1202 

t 
$22.95 

THE 
ANARCHIST 
COOKBOOK 
by William Powell 

The original, once restricted . now available . 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
State of the art investigative/surveillance techniques from !he 
worlds best intelligence organizations. ··Possibly the mosl 
dangerous book ever publ ished:" NBC News states . 533.00 

ARMALITE AR-180 $6.50 

• jig FACTOR?MANUAL 
• Operaling inslruclions • Parts lisl wilh facfory numbers 
•Assembly / disassembly details •Accessory lisl 
• Mainte nance instructions •Specification list 

/ 

'

factory publicalion , 13 pages , 35 photographs. 

$11.95 
MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VO. II 
written by Terry Edwards 
edited by Robert K. Brown 

This technical book is the condensation of manuals , books . 
interviews , ARTICLES , and personal experience dealing with 
every aspect of the profession and is intended to broaden the 
knowltidge and contribute to the survival of soldiers and meres . 
Paperback , 324 pgs ., 300 photos & drawings. 

G Terrorism 

G Violent Assault 
Q Privacy Invasion 

$"Bugs" & Telephone Taps 

G Burglary /Theft-
Home, car or Business 

E> Natural and Man-Made 
Disasters 

Send for our latest catalog of hard
to-find, state-of-the-art, secu rity 
and pe~onal protection products. 
Including: hidden safes, laser gunsighcs, bulletproof 
cloching, electronic briefcases, night vision, stun guns, 
tear gas, privacy assurance devices and much more ... 

SEND s3 f$5 discoum 

• ~~(urc;c.~~~!~ded 
EXECUTIVE PBOTECTIOlf 
PBODUCTI DIC. 

1834 First St., Ste 3 
Napa, CA 94559 

For Visa/MC call (707) 253-7 142 

S.W.A.T. 
BLACK BATTLE DRESS 
COATS AND TROUSERS 
Manufactured to U.S. Military Specs ., 
50% poly, 50% cotton , reinforced seat, 
knees, elbows. Coat with 4 bellows button 
flap pockets. Trousers with 6 pockets (2 
bellows) , waist adj . tabs, button fly , but
ton pocket flaps, nylon cuff drawstrings. 
HIGHEST QUALITY AVAILABLE. Adult 
Sizes: COATS (height 67-71 ) XSM , SM, 
MED, LG, XLG. TROUSERS (reg . length , 
inseam 291/2-321/2) . XSM, SM, MED, LG, 
XLG. TROUSERS $25.25; COATS $25.25 ; 
BOONIE HATS-SHORT BRIM , VIETNAM 
ISSUE. Screened Vents , Nylon Chin 
Strap. RIP-STOP WOODLAND CAMO or 
OLIVE DRAB. BLACK-Cotton Poplin. 
Sizes: 7 through 7314 $9.95. BOU Orders 
include chest/waist size. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Check or money order only.All orders 
shipped promptly. Add 15% of total order 
for shipping . Canada add 30%. Send 
$2.00 for complete listing . 

COMBAT COMMAND POST 
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices 
14547 Jefferson Davis Highway 

Woodbridge , Virginia 22194 

703-494-POST 
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CUSTOM HANDMADE KNIVES 
by Marshall Ramey 

SURVIVAL MASTER - THE KNIFE FOR THE SURVIVALIST. 

$1 85 
B" BLADE OF 1/4 440-C WITH NON GLARE 
COMBAT FINISH WITH OR WITH OUT 
SAW TEETH. 13" OVERALL LENGTH. 

WATERPROOF HOLLOW HANDLE MADE OF STAINLESS 
STEEL. FOR INSIDE COMPASS ADD SI 5.00. 

NAME ETCHING FREE! 

GUNG-HO - THE ALMOST INDESTRUCTIBLE KNIFE. 8" 

! 1 85 
BLADE OF 1/4 440-C WITH NON GLARE 
COMBAT FINISH WITH OR WITH OUT 
SAW TEETH. 123/. OVERALL LENGTH. 

OLE OF DURABLE MICARTA WITH BRASS HILT. PINES 
AND BRASS LINED LANYARD HOLE. THIS KNIFE IS 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR COMBAT. 

NAME ETCHING FREE! 

To order send certified check or money order for lull amount. 
include S3.00 shipping. !Arkansas orders add sa les taxi 
Delivery time maximum 90 days. Send SASE plus SI.DO for 
more information. 

RAMey Knives 
P.O. Box 2589 - West Helena. AR 72390 

(501) 572-5256 or 572-1831 

T he OPEN-AIR® RUNNING SHOE 
1.000 LB. TEST 
USA MILITARY 
"CONDITION R .. 

NYLON · 
:\j 

CROSS 
BRACED 

HEEL' 
~ .. 

'· ... , 

1' 

FOR LAND 
& WATER: 

HIGH TEAR STRENGTH FLEXTONE • 
SELF SHAPING CUSHION 

7 MM WET TRACTION 
"QUIET SOLES" 
NO-MUD DESIGN 

RUNNING. HIKING 
RIVER FORDING 
MARTIAL ARTS 
BASIC SURVIVAL 
JUNGLES/ DESERTS 
BEACH ASS ULT / WAR 

·5 YEAR G UARANTEE 
BUil T FOR SURVIVALISTS 

ALP Will bet S5.000 Iha! we 
provide the World's Finest Sandal. 
We will award you St.ODO to locate 

a store that will take our bet. 
That's truth in advertising! 

World's FINEST FREEDOM-FIGHTER Sandals 
Maximum Stablllt , Durabllll & Comfort 

~~r:rei:1 ~~;~va~oauth;~n~~t~wns~~~~~' t~1~;,:,;,,~~a~:~~; ,~:d a 
.... they're the best sandals going . . SWAT Magaz111e 
··A wonder ol lootwear technology . . ·· R1Ver Runner Magazrne 

MARATHON RACEWEAR OF IRONMAN TRIATHLETE "Almost like 
running barefoot. No stress on your feet whatsoever ... Eddie Miller 

"Only sandals I've ever had that I could WMll in.· 
Bobby P Bodyguard 31d Degree Black Belt 

Nylon colors: Dark Brown or Khaki Selected Dealerships 
I, SIZES Narrow I Wide _length ' now available 

MEN B.C O.E.EE 4·13'1 li•l•l;l•J3;1 
1WOMEN, AA.A.B : C.D . 5-11 Send S43.75 . S2. UPS 10 

Or include loot tracing. ALP FOOTWEAR 
!sizing sheet brochure available\ 244 N. HWY. 101-BC 
30 day satislaction guarantee: ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
5 year durability guarantee: (619) 436-2222 

~~~eE~~~~r~~o~ sg~c~~~CT VISA & M 'C By Phone or Mail 
ORDER EARLY. WE CAN GET BACKLOGGED. 

11 · 
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NIGHT VISION SIGHT 
AN/PVS-3 Hyper-Mini 
FEATURES 
• Range 300 to 400 Meters 
• Automatic brightness control 
• Focus - 4 Ft. to infinity 
• Weight - 3 Lbs. complete 

(smallest of the military scopes) 
• 18mm Image Intensifier 

Excellent Condition 

SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH 
• Night Vision Sight 
• Daylight Filter 
• Combat Eye Guard 
• AR 15/M 16 & M14/M1A 

Adapt. Bracket 
• Manual • Battery 
• Carrying Case 

$1,695.00 (Plus $1 5.00 UPS) 
Night Vision Equipment Specialists 

Send $3.00 for our illustrated catalog 

EXCALIBUR ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 266, Emmaus, PA 18049 

(215) 791-571 0 

ARC LIGHT 
MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

(315) 798-1106 
Call - We Shiv C.O.D. 

BDUs 
\Voodland ....... 52350 

Bfack ................ 52550 

Desert ............... 5255 0 

Ti~erstripc ..... 52550 

GERBER 
BMF 
w/ shcath. 
stone & 
compass t 

,{ ,, 
«' 

Current Issue 
Brnnd :-\cw 

Sm, i\kd. Lg. XL 

Pants 
or 

Jackets 

Sale 
$110°0 

Offer 
Good until 
Aug. 1. '87. 

Include 
S.1.50 
PostHgc 

ARCLIGHT 
2310 Portal Rd. 
Utica, NY 13501 

Catalog 
S2.0 0 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughtout !he world today, corporalions . professional 
men. and businessmen are spending millrnns annually 10 in· 

sure privacy in their offices and homes where importanl plans 
and policy making decisions are discussed and formulated 
The .. HOUND DOG .. is a wise inveslment lor anyone who has 
reason to believe that an eavesdropping device is now hidden. 
or may be hidden 1n the future. in eithei' home or office. No 
radio transmitter. no matter how well it may have been hid
den. can escape detection by the " HOUND DOG " 

The " HOUND DOG" 1s an advanced electronic instrument 
designed for the sole purpose of locating hidden transmillers. 
An average size office or room can be thoroughly searched 1n 
only a mailer ol minutes The " HOUND DOG " snills out any 
transmitters hidden m piclures. walls. desks. charrs. elc .. 
regardless ol their operating lrequency 
The " HOUND DOG" 1s simple to use. Single knob ad1ust· 

ment calibrales the meter and any transmitter signal received 
is indicated by the meter movement. By simply sweeping lhe 
probe past walls. chairs . piclures. desks. etc . the presence 
of any transmitter will cause a nse m the meter reading. The 
meter reading will continue 10 rise as lhe probe approaches 
the transmitter. 

We believe you will !ind the " HOUND DOG" outpertorms 
most other units selling for several limes the price. This item 
has been built since 1962. Each one 1s backed by a 3-year 
warranty by us . 

Meter Calibrate 

~;~lllilllll 
SIZE .. 1.6 x 2.4 x 8.2 INCHES $195.00 

USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more powerful than other transmlters. 
· Transmits up to v. mile to any FM radb -Easy to 

Assemble Kif • up to 9V banery (not Ind.) 

' $19.95 
Cati 305-725-1000 or send $195.00 + $5.00 shipping 
for Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1 .00 shipping for 
FM T ransmitter to USI Corp. PO Box SF-2052, 
Melbourne, FL 32902 COD's OK. For a catalog of 
transmitters, voice scramblers & other specialty items 
enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

Moneyback Guarantee 
JEEPS, CARS as low as $30. BOATS, HELICOPTERS, 
TYPEWRITERS. TRUCKS. You can still buy 5,000,000 items 
lrom the U.S. Government. This manual shows you how to find 
these bargains in your area at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. Some 
actual prices . . . CARS $30, PICKUPS $4D, SHIRTS 22¢ 
Buy for as little as 1 G on the dollar. 

THIS NEW 1987 up-to-date directory includes a Bidders 
list Application and listing of Delense Sales Offices. Our 
BIGGEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY Plus FREE 

BINOCULARS Coupon only $4.00 SURPLUS, DEPT. B-214 
BOX 90048, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20066 ---------·-------
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l»lll\l\C:'t ? 
Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible'! to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy • . Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Don't wait! Order TODAY!! 

ONLY $18.95 .. ------• EDEN PRESS liiiiiiiiiiil I 11623 Slater "C", Box.8410.AP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728 I 
I Your jD Regular P&H, $2.00 (Please add I 

Choice lD FIRST CLASS, $5.00 to order.) 
I !California residents please add 6% sales tax.1 I 
I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
· ~~ ~D I .. --------------
1)fSAPPEAR 

HOW TO DISAPPEAR 
COMPLETELY 

AND NEVER BE FOUND 
by Doug Richmond 

Heavy-duty disappearing techniques for 
those with a "need to know!" This book tells 
you how to pull off a disappearance, and 
how to stay free and never be found . It 
anal yzes all the ways you could be found by 
whoever might be looking for you - and 
tell s you how to evade their pursuit. It also 
tell s how to plan for a disappearance. how to 
arrange for new identification, how to get a 
job, establishing credit, finding a place to 
live. and even how to stage a "Pseudocide" 
to make your pursuers think you are dead! 

Also i'ncluded are cases histories, how to 
avoid leaving a paper trail, how to make it 
appear you have left the country, and much 
more! Everything you need to know about 
How To Disappear Completely And Never 
Be Found is in this amazing new book! 

1986, 5'h x 8'h, 107 pp, soft cover. $13.00 
postpaid. 

,._ 
Loompanics Unlimited PO Box 1197 ~ 

Port Townsend, WA 98368 ~ 

Please rush copies of HOW TO 
DISAPPEAR to me at the following address. 
I have enclosed $13.00 per copy which 
includes shipping and handling. 

Name ...... . ....... .. . . . . . . .... . . • .. . .. . 

Address ... .. ... ... . •. . •. .... • ... . .. . • . •• 

City/State/Zi p . . . . .. .. .•. . • .. . . . • ... . ... . 
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Our cx r rri ist lies in ge tting dcdi\.:' ~\\cd medica l person
nel into ho.~ ti lc areas. We don' 1 squander your dona-
1ions. \\'ha1 you give ge ts 10 1he people you intend 10 
help (a nd we make sure of it). 

We bcl ie\'C in Prcs idem Reagan 's cha llenge for -!he 
"pri vat e sec tor" to para ll el go\"e rnrneru effort s in 
supplying needed ass ista nce to 1hose sufferi ng in the 
mid s1 of armed confliL't <;. 

Our vo lu nteers arc non-salar ied but aid is req uired to 
get them and their medica l supplies to targe t areas. We 
need YOUR TAX-DEDUCTl !l l. [ CONTR IBUTIONS. 
(O ur Federal ldc111ifica1ion /:I is: 74-2255573.) Please 
indudc a park ing list and name of donor with all 
donations. Also , indira1 e whet her or no t yo u'd like this 
information print ed. 

For furt lK'r information. ro11111ct: 

Refugee Relief International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, Colorado 80306 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 

s12ss 
Add $1 .05 Hndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boot/belt clip . Money Back 
Guaranteed ff Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept. BK-5-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED! 

PRESTIGE RINGS you'll wear with pride World's largest 
selection ol mili tary rings. Over 1000 combinations . Visa or 
MasterCard Money Back Guarantee ' 

T-J JEWELRY CO. 
Box Y 55, Apache Junction, AZ. 85217 

(Succeuora to Royal Military Jewelry) 

~ HARMON'S SURVIVAL & * rr COMBAT SUPPLIES 
7655 Park Place - Houston. TX 77087 

(1) (713) 641-4549 
U.S. MILITARY ISSUE CAMOUFLAGE 

FATIGUES, BOOTS, KNIVES, & FIELD GEAR 
SURVIVAL & MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

SPECIAL POLICE EQUIPMENT -
NEW 
1.0. IN 
AMERICA SURVIVAL TYPE BOOKS ].11_'!!! 0,,, ,,, "'"' 0, ~ I 
~ SURVIVAL• MEDICAL --:;;:.-

··_.-O SELF DEFENSE • VIETNAM ; !t "-
..:= WEAPONS • SILENCERS . 

'12.00 FULL AUTO • KNIVES '" ·" 
REVENGE • GUERRILLA WARFARE 

(Send for Catalog $1.50 or Free With Purch ase) 

CORCORAN JUMP BOOTS, L 
CAP TOE, G.I. MILITARY 
BEVELED JUMP HEEL $49.95 
MASTERCARD & VISA accepted 

POWERFUL erosman·· 
357 MAGNUM 

Co2 PISTOL 

Muzzle 
Velocity of 

430 Ft. Per Second! 

Very powerful and so authentic! Looks and feel s 
like the famous Colt Python . Cock the hammer for 
single shot accuracy or squeeze i t back for fa st 
shooting - just like on the real one. 6 inch, 
grooved barrel for precision accuracy. Fi res .177 
Pellets at a muzzle velocity of 430 Feet Per Second. 
Breaksdown for load ing, just replace the speed clip 
that hold 6 pellets. Your magnum comes with an 
extra Speed Clip. Powered by economical C02 Ga s 
Cartridges - enough for up to 60 shots without 
re.loading. Adjustable Sights. Wei ghs 2 lbs. NOT 
SOLD IN N.Y., N.J. OR TO MINORS. 
No. 2298-Crosman 357 Magnum C02 Gun ...... $49.99 
No. 2299-(250 Rounds) .177 Crosman Pellets .. $ 2.99 
No. 2101-Box of 5 ·co2 cartridges .... .... .... .... $ 3.88 

VISA & MASTERCARD PHONE SERVICE 
Call : (914) 834·7370 Between 

9:30·4 :30 Eastern TIME 

Send Order To: FOSTER-TRENT, INC., DEPT. 861-F, 
2345 BOSTON POST RD., LARCHMONT, N.Y. 10538. 
Include $1.90 Postage & Handling . 

LEGENDARY 
ARMS, INC. 

SAMURAI SWORD 
(Daito) Item #S1 . 
Spring Steel Blade 
$34.99 
Small Samurai (Shoto) 
$29.99 

CHARLEVILLE 
BAYONET 
ltem #BS. 

$24.99. 
ORDERING INFORMA TION 

LEGENDARY ARMS INC. 
P.O. Box 20238. Creclc~· Squa re Station P.O. 
Nt!w York. N .Y. 10001 ·99!12 1 (2121 532 -9055 Dept. SOF 
Sena cnec1< s or money oroers New Yori< resida nts add 7% Sales TaK 
Ca1a109ue $1 00 $h1pp1n9 ano nanohng aoo· 

~01;~be r ~ 1ig_ 00 ~~~~01 I ~;~J~l ~;~4~1 ~;~~I ~!;~~~I !~~·,?cir 
Add SI.is S2.:!5 S2.i5 SJ.is S.'i .00 $7 .00 10 '7. 

.\1 11..'>terCa rd. VISA ACCEPTED SATISF"ACTIONGUAAANTER D 

.\ li nimum crN!it co& rd u rder .S25 .00. DA YOUR MONEY BACK 
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FREE 
• BOTTLE ROCKETS 
• FIRECRACKERS 
• COLOR CATALOG 

with every purchase 
of fireworks 

Send to: 

NEPTUNE FIREWORKS CO. 

MAY87 

P.O. BOX 398 DEPT. A05 
DANIA, FL 33004 

1 ·800·835·5236 
in FL: (305) 920-6770 

Void where prohibited. 

WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS 
Self-Defense Against Aggression 

by Lenox Cramer* 
*Former " Elite 5th U.S. Special 

Forces (MACV-SOG) Group " member 

A startl ing blend of Oriental Martial Arts that 
defeats any other type of empty hand-to-hand 
combat system known, including knife attacks' 
Intended for " Elite" Military/Intelligence Groups 
and civi lians, males/females. 81hx51h, 200 pp, 
73 photos, illustrated , charts, soft cover . 

$14.95, plus $1.50 shipping. 

Ohio residents add 5112% sales tax . 
Money-Back Guaranteed if Not Fully Satisfied' 

Catalog $2.00 (free with order). 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 

ALPHA PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 92-SW, Sharon Center, OH 44274 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund 

THEY NEED YOUR HELP 
They're troopers in the Salvadoran Army and 
Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters. Being brave, tough 
and willing isn't good enough without basic 
equ ipment. They need: 

Combat Boots • Boot Socks • Uniforms 
Cammie, fatigue or khaki (medium and small only} 

Rifle/MG Cleaning Gear • Web Equipment 
(pistol bells, LBE suspenders, pouches for 30-r, 
M16 magazine, canteens, canteen covers , etc .) 

Lensatic Compasses • Ponchos • Poncho Liners 
Field Jackets • K-Bar Knives • Field Dressings 

Donation are not tax deduclible. Please include a packing list and name 
of donor wilh all donalions. Also, indicate whe1her or not you would like 
!his inlormal ion printed. 

Send the above equ ipment or your cash donation to: 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund 
c/o Soldier of Fortune 

UPS: 
5735 Arapahoe 
Boulder, CO 80303 

U.S. Mail: 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

The famous C.l.A. 
''Get out of jail free'' card 

An exact repr int of the C.l.A . Covert Opera
tions l.D . card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era . 

.Do not detain or question him ! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing . carry 
unusual personal weapons . pass into res
tricted areas. requisition equipment of all 
types . ·· 
" It he is killed. do not remove this docurrient 
from him ! Eti:: ... printed in three colors' 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 1625, Dept. A-2 
El Dorado, Ar 71730 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

80 page catalog 
$1.00 

(Free with order) 

SUPPORT AFGHAN 
FREEDOM FIGHTERS 

SUPPORT THE BRAVE PEOPLE OF AFGHANISTAN 
IN THEIR RIGHT fOR FREEDOM AGAINST SOVIET 

AGRESSION AND OCCUPATION. 

All fu nd < co ll PctPd will I)(' donilt<'d to pro
WP'i lC'rn /\fghan rPSi'i tt111 r<' gro ups S<' IP C!C'd b y 
th P SOI- St<1ff n w ... P i uncl ... wi l l h(• U'if' d <;O [<'l y fo r 
thP purr ha 'i<' oi .ir m :-.. i1 111munitio n <1 ncl nwdi c ilf 
suppl it''> i1'i spr•ri ii<'d hy thP group ' rt'< <'iving 
ib'ii'it<1 nn· . No fund:-. ( 0111·1 tl'cl wi ll h{' Pxpc•nd<'d 
ior Sc1 l .=1ri<•s o r i1 d111ini -; tr ,1tio n 

Donations are NOT tax deductible. 

Send your donation to: 

Afghan Freedom Fighters' Fund 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306 

HOW TO GET LOST AND 
ST ART ALL OVER AGAIN 

by Gaty B. Clark 
This book is for all people who are so 

troubled by financial problems that the only 
solution seems to be to "get lost" from it all . 
The first half of this book deals with the 
financial problems that might make a person 
want to get lost. The other half provides 
information on how to get lost . The reader 
is left with these choices: Deal with the 
problems and overcome them; Get lost on a 
short term basis , then deal with your 
problems; Get lost on a permanent basis and 
start all over again . Other topics covered are: 
How to establish fake identification , a fake 
job history; What you should do if you can 't 
pay your debts; How to get money to Get 
Lost with ; Keeping your creditors at bay, so 
you can start all over again, and much more. 

In today's plastic world , it is easy to get in 
over your head - if this happens to you, you 
will need to know How To Get Lost And Start 
All Over Again. 
1986, 5 ''2 x 8'1,, 138 pp, so ft cover. $10.95 
postpaid. 

Loompanlcs Unlimited PO Box 1197 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Please rush copies of HOW TO GET LOST 
to me at the followi ng address. I have 
enc losed $10.95 per copy which inc ludes 
shipping and handling. 

Name 

Address 

City/ State/ Zip 

Gun repair, custom ammo-making, 
sporterizing, custom-stocking, sales

all are career possibilities tor the expert. 

,._ 
"' LL 
0 
I/) 

r-------------- >:-'-1 
I 

North American School of Firearms, Dept. RSD47 I 
925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18508 
~~~~!;scm~~e~1fic~fs~~w t can 11am a1 home 10 be a gun e:i:pen No obhgal!on and I 
Name·---------------"9"--
Addffiss...---------------~ 
City/Stafe/Zi.,_ _____________ _ 

Phone Number ( )'-------------

'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...I 

MOVING? 
.... 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

MR/MS 

Street Apt. No. 

City I Slo.lc I Zip 

Mail it to: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine, 
P.O. Box 348, Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
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CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be 
received by the 1st, four months prior to issue cover 
date. Ad copy must be typed or written clearly with 
authorizing signature, telephone number and pay
ment. Advertisers offering information packets for a 
fee must send a sample of packet. Cost per insertion 
is S1 per word - $20 minimum. Name, address and 
telephone are to be included in the count. FOR 
EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, 
Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A.P. , 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word 
each. Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are 
counted as two words. We reserve the right to 
delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classi
fied, P .0. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY VALIDI
TY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE 
LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED 
HER8N. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A PROB
LEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED 
BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSIST
ANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL INSPECTOR 
AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DE
PARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT 
INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVER
TISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

GENUINE U.S. MEDALS-Collect/U.S./Foreign Decorations. 
FASCINATING NEW HOBBY. Silver Star- $50; Bronze 
Star- $35; Armed Forces Expeditionary- $15; Vietnam Ser
vice-- $15; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar- $35; Add 
stamp in trade and $4 postage. Most other medals available. 
SASE FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples 
Road, Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731-0000. (117-lt) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
tial forwarding, receiving, holding. Brochure $1 . TWG, Post
fach 1515, 6460-M Gelnhausen, WEST GERMANY. (118) 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties, Plaques, Tankards, etc., of 
Elite British/Scottish Regiments, SAS, Para, Guards, etc., and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, Dept. 6, PO 
Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (115) 

MILITARY POLICE: Send $1 for prices on shirts, hats, patch
es, buckles, etc. MEAN STREETS, Dept. SOF, Box 88, Bos
ton, MA 02123. (116-lt) 

AND TEST SET 

$85 
ALSO AVAllABLE: 

·Send card number and expiration date 

• Banery powered PM?k:I Phones • Sound powered Field Phones 
• Telephones and Bcx>ks on Telephones 

CATALOG: Sl.00 (U.S.) 
V l it-Amertc an~ 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape Ma}', NJ 08204 
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•********************* 
~ MICRO BUGS Advanced bugging equip : 
Jt menl . Concrete mikes. telephone and pen bugs . • 

~> and more. Send $2.00 lo MICROCOM 

: ~-;II!;~-·\ TECH CORP. for catalog. Refundable : 
Jt 9" with purchase. Unbeatable prices. • 

• "" . MICROCOM TECH CORP. F • * 'h Mile Range P.O. Box 347341 •Cleveland . OH 44134it 

********************** 
SERVE FEDERAL SUBPEONAS. Good feesl Must be US 
citizen. Send $2 information package. PROCESS SERVER, 
Box 222-F, Quincy, MA 02171. (115) 

SPIES WANTED FOR THE ORIENT. If you're looking for the 
ultimate in real adventure, steeped in the mystique of the 
crossroads of Asia, then our Espionage Holiday is for you. 10 
days and nights, single $3999, couples $4999. FREE DE
TAILS, MTCOL, Su~e No. 6, 36 Soi Lang Suan, Bangkok 
10500 THAILAND. (116) 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage: McLISA, PO Box 1755, Dept. SF87-E, Honolu
lu, HI 96806. (122-KEY) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER: over 425 action titlesl Many hard
to-find books. One of the largest selections found anywhere! 
Most everything our competitors sell plus much, much morel 
Catalog of eye-opening rare titles $2. ALPHA PUBLICA
TIONS, PO Box 92-SF, Sharon Center, OH 44274. (118) 

MICROTRON Technical Surveillance Equipment. CRYSTAL 
TRANSMITTERS, TRACKERS, RECORDERS, NIGHTVIEW
ERS and COUNTERMEASURES. Restricted Law Enforce
ment Catalogue, $25 (refundable). Surveillance device 
schematics portfolio, $50. Surveillance tactics manual $25. 
General catalogue, $2. Send orders: MICROTRON, 42 - 38th 
Street, Wheeling, WV 26003. VISA/MASTERCARD card
holders call: (304) 233-8007. (117) 

W.W. II COLLECTORS O\ Ell 40.000 rnms 
Hals·Badges·Medals of all Nations. 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker), Ian with 
brown leather visor, chin strap 
and U.S. Eagle pin. State size S, 
M, or Lg ............................•.. $56.00 

~~y paiylu~C:r~1t~~e. g~~l;~4 c:sg 
(FREE with order). 

W.W. #2 ltd., Box 2063·T, St. Louis, MO 63158 

.50 - CAL. MACHINE GUN BEL TS. Enhance your fireplace, 
den, place of business with impressive and unique wall display 
of authentic 1943-4 Frankford Arsenal war issue .50 cal. com
plete shells less powder with steel links for continuous belt. 
Excellent condition. Massive 100 rounds nearly 9 ft long. 
$53.50 plus $8 shipping; 50 rounds $29.50 plus $5; 25 rds. 
$17.50 plus $4. Also artillery shells etc. Dealers, gift shops, 
museums, fund raisers, warbird groups contact us for quantity 
prices. "JOE JELINEK, 1201F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411 . (312) 758-2183." (117) 

MILITARY PATCHES, medals, badges. New updated catalog 
$1 ($2 foreign). PAUL SINOR, PO Box 12230S, Arlington, VA 
22209. (117) 

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the US Govern
ment? Get the facts todayl CALL (1-312) 742-1142, Ext. 331-
A. (115) 

AEGIMENmL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 

® 
• SAS • RAF • BLACK WATCH 
• PARR • RM • CRMERONS 
• RSDG • RN • GUARDS etc. 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 

Deportment-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 

FIREWORKS. HIGH QUALITY, last service. Price list $1. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, PO Box 90007, Casper, WY 
82609. (1 16-lt) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also available-phone number, remailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria Ave., 
Phoenix, AZ. 85029. (602) 993-7534. (118-lt) 

WW II WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, hel
mets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refundable). DISCO, 
Box 331-X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (119) 

WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, llags, medals, uni
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2. KRUPPER, Box 177SF, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. (132) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patches, books, DI pins, 
T-shirts. New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1 . SAT
CONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (1 15) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Send $1 for a color catalog to 
ACE FIREWORKS, PO Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (115-lt) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. B-PEC, Dept. 
SF1186, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (127) 

OUR INTERNATIONAL OFFICE will receive, forward, and 
remail your correspondence anywhere in the world. Security 
and confidentiality guaranteed. Free details. THE MANHAT
TAN TRANSFER, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang Suan, BANGKOK 
10500 THAILAND. (116) 

R&R BANGKOK 1987, whether you enjoyed it, or missed out 
on it, Bangkok is still fantastic. We're organizing a group of 400 
VN Vets for 1 o days. R&R that will definitely put a smile on your 
lace. Complete details write: R&R, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang 
Suan, Bangkok 10500 THAILAND. (116) 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = $20.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures. These made from originals. Your 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice). We have most 
complete stock of W.W. #2 German badges-caps-llags, 
etc. in U.S. H'418ilU!IH!llll:lb1&-1gL1Ktllfl 

Postpaid. ( ent free with any order). 
Our 224 page fu lly illustrated CATALOG $3.00. 

W.W. #2 Lid. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody you 
want. Sharpest tactics revealed. 228-page book, $14.95. 
Guaranteed. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-DD, Fountain Val
ley, CA 92728. (116-3-lt) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws, both $4. Police catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER, PO Box 
882, New York, NY 10150. (115) 

RHODESIAN/SOUTH AFRICAN War/Hunting books un
obtainable in USA. Write: GALAGO PUBLISHING, PO Box 
404, Alberton 1450 SOUTH AFRICA. Free catalog. (1 16-R) 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big money, adventure, learn 
how. PO Box 1132Y, Doylestown, PA 18901. (1 15) 

FOREIGN PASSPORTS. 21 countries detailed, latest 
loopholes. Legal requirements. "Back-door" maneuvers. Free 
details. EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-FP, Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. (116-4-lt) 

FIREWORKS, ROCKET SUPPLIES AND RELATED ITEMS. 
Catalog $1. NORSTARR, PO Box 5585, Pocatello, ID 83202. 
(121-lt) 

30% OFF GERBER KNIVESI No minimum order required! 
Send $1 for complete catalog! KNIVES, Dept. SOF, 52 
Edmund, Uniontown, PA 15401. (115) 

DEGREES IN POLICE SCIENCE- Bachelor's, Master's and 
Doctorates can be earned through HOME STUDY. Degrees 
are also obtainable in Psychology, Hypnotherapy, Sociology, 
Business Administration, Education, Theology and Para
psychology. For catalog and information about the degrees 
and requirements, send $2 for postage and handling to: ST. 
JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, 31916 Pat's Lane (SF), Springfield, LA 
70462. (115) 

MERCENARY HANDBOOK- useful to anyone planning or 
participating in Mercenary operations. $12.95 plus $2.95 SH. 
SAG, 316 California Ave .. Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (115) 

BOOBYTRAP ALARMS, smoke grenades, flares (aerial
ground), simulators, pyrotechnics. Catalog $2. AZTEC, Box 
1888 (Dep't. S), Norcross, GA 30091. (121) 

BECOME A GUN DEALER I Professionally prepared firearms 
dealer kit includes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, 
records - everything! Lists hundreds of top wholesalers! 
GUARANTEED! $4.95. BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, PO Box 
1232-SOF, Uniontown, PA 15401. (116) 

Send $1 .00 
For 200 

Item 
Catalog! 

We have not _seen a hammock of this good quality in a 
long tome. This Ham mock is a copy of the Hammock used 
in ' WWII and Vietnam. It is a combination insect proof 
hammock .or stake it as a tent. Full length c8nopy keeps 
you dry and the nylon netting keeps those flying and 
crawlin insects off of ou. 

Cashiers check. money Qr.cler. personal checks or Visa & Master ard 
gladlyacccp1co NOCOO's All mcrchand1sc1s 100%gua1an1eea 
Residents 01 Alaska, Hawa" ano Pue110 Roco add 5% 101 snipping 
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Survival books • Sell defense books . 
Knives . Silent arms . Exotic weapons 

·FREE survival tips: Send Sl.00 to 
DEFENSE CATALOG 

BOX 30309, DEPT. SF 
PHOENIX. AZ. 85046 

SMOKE PRODUCTS - Grenades, Pots, Bombs at unusually 
low prices. Buy from the source and save. Send SASE and two 
stamps for details. Southwest Smoke Distributors, Box 5414-
SF, Phoenix, AZ. 85010. (116) 

BUMPERSTICKER PRINTER. Cheap, Simple, Portable. 
Free Detai ls. Bumper, PO Box 22791 (ABM), Tampa, FL 
33622. (115) 

FREE CATALOG! DISCOUNT PRICESI MAE'S, Freeze 
Dried & Storage Foods. TOP BRANDS + VITAMINS. Survival 
Supply Co., Dept # 5, 1501 O Keswick Street, Van Nuys, CA 
91405. (818) 902-0386. (116) 

BUMPER STICKER - VIETNAM VETERAN AND DAMN 
PROUD OF IT$ 3/$-) 6/$7. Special Sales, Box 741, Rose
mount, IL 60018. (1 18) 

RANGE;R-AIRBORNE-BODYGUARD training catalog and in
formation, $4 ($6 foreign). CSTC, 2020 North Broadway, Suite 
103, Santa Ana, CA 92706. (115) 

GOLD DOG TAGS 
Turn your Jreasured Dog 
Tags into a unique piece of 
fine jewelry. Finest quality 

Ii) 
24 karat electroplated for 
beautiful finish & durabili· 
ty. Makes a great g1ftl Dnly 
$19.95 ea , two for $34.95. 
Reproductions $24.95 ea., 
plus $3 p&h. We are offer
ing a special price on a 
oold filled custom chain for 

only $23.95. Send tag(s) &·check or money order to: 
Custom Electro Plating, Dept. F, PO. Box 476. Horse 
Shoe, North Carolina 28742. Call (704) 891-5019 for 
volume discount. Write or call for Free Full Line 
Brochure. Dur 10th Year. 

ENGINE OVERHAUL KITS: Clevite .n rod and main bear· 
ings, piston rings, gaskets. 283-350 Chevy only $59.95. 
Others/quote. Wholesale catalog $2. ENGINE SERVICE 
GROUP, Dept. SOF, Box 13053, Lansing, Ml 48901. WE SHIP 
COD. CALL (517) 322-0263. (116) 

EMBLEMS, SHIRTS, JACKETS CUSTOM EMBROIDERED, 
any quantity. SOLDIER EMBROIDERY CORPORATION, 
1929 East 52nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46205. (317) 257· 
1424. (1 17-lt) 

ALASKAN FISHING JOBS. BIG MONEY EXCITEMENT. 
Send $3 (refundable) to: JC THOMPSON, 2508 Fifth Ave. 
#121-S, Seattle, WA 98121 . (119) 

STUN GUN 45,000 VOLTS, with belt clip $45. GUARAN
TEED! L.E.S. INC., POB 2165, Key Largo, FL 33037. (116) 

RANDALL KNIVES CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate delivery. 
No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 200 in stock at all 
times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with our 
list List prices are $2 for RANDALL; $3 for CUSTOM, or both 
for $4. We are Honorary members of the Knifemaker's Guild 
and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. Address: 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634·C4 Copenhagen Drive, Solvang, CA 
93463. (805) 688-3612. (117-lt) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC HAR GAS GUN 

lllLY $995 
POSTPAID 

Pires 2 2 cal. t ear 
gas or blank ammo. 
Solid metal. 6 sho!A clip ---..,. 
fed. Rapid firi ng. vvi th in- \ 
s tru ctions. • Por self-prote c tion, theatre, dog . 
training, sports. Purchaser must • ostupmeflt 10 be over 2 1. Mone y back guarant ee. New York 01 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. Box 434, Dept. TA-5-SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

FREE 32-PAGE PRIVACY CATALOG I Low-profile methods. 
Asset protection. Secret hiding places. Cash income opportu
nities. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SR, Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. (116· 1-lt) 

FREE MONEY SOLUTIONS CATALOG I Get new credit, jobs, 
degrees. Home businesses. Cash income opportunities. 
EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. 
(116-2-lt) 
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WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS -Self-Defense Against Aggres· 
sion, by Lenox Cramer former "5th Special Forces Group 
(MAC-V SOG)" member. A startling blend of Oriental Martial 
Arts that defeats any other type of hand-to-hand combat sys
tem known! Intended for " Elite" U.S. Military/Intelligence 
charts. 60 Day Money Back Guarantee. $14.95 plus $1.50 
P&H, Overseas $3, ALPHA Catalog $2. (Dealer inquiries in
vited.) ALPHA PUBLICATIONS, PO Box 92-WS, Sharon Cen
ter, OH 44274 USA. (120) 

MONTANA-NORTHERN IDAHO LAND. 5-40 acres of beauti· 
ful productive land in the heart of the Northwest's unpolluted 
wilderness. Some parcels border over a million acres of nation
al forest. Big timber, mountains, meadows, lakes and streams 
with trophy hunting and fishing. Choose from rural conveni· 
ence to mountain top isolation. All with good roads. Four sea
son living at it's unequalled best. Timber and mineral rights, 
warranty deed, insured t itle, easy owner terms. Free 
brochures, maps and photos. Videos available. TIMBERLAND 
WEST, PO Box 1088, Dept. S.F., Coeur D' Alene, ID 83814, 
(208) 664-3870. (115) 

Legal Full-Auto 
Shoot .38 cal. primer fired paint ball ammo at 1,200 R.P.M. 
Declared ''Not a Firearm" by B.A.T .F. used by many 
military & Police special weapons training units. Now you 
can enjoy the thrill of Full-Auto shooting. Targel shooting. 
War Games. Special Effects. 

Will empty a 24 rnd. 
mag. in 1.2 sec. 

160'+ max range 
Gun $29950 Ammo $14" per. 50 

extra mags $2950 
Credit Card or C.O.D. orders call 

1·800·553·POST 

F0r complete catalog on all lines 
Send $2.•• to 

@CfiMMAND PosT,INc. 
Paint Ball marking Guns * Air Soft Guns 

"Bfowback " Model Guns * Air Rifles & Pistols 
Complete Line of Accessories 

P.O. BOX 1500 • Crestview.FL 32536 • 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list or $6for12 
monthly lists. SPEC, Dept. SF1286, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 
90720. (125) 

FIREWORKS: Fun, safe, top quality, lowest prices, catalog 
$1. WESTSHORE FIREWORKS, INC., 6641 E. Dewey Sl6, 
Fountain, Ml 49410. (123) 

BLACK BAG TRICKERY. Fool your friends and enemies. 
Marked trick cards $14.95/deck. Specify Tally-Ho/Bicycle/Bee, 
check or m.o. Catalog of Dirty Tricks. $2 to: MME, PO Box 
1239, Cooper Station, New York, NY 10276. (116) 

EAST GERMAN ID "Ausweis" cards in Russian/German with 
red soviet seal. Unissued, room for photo. Origin unknown. $6. 
D. Ewing, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. (115) 

BAGPIPE BAND INSTRUMENTS, embroidered badges, col
lector metal badges, uniform accoutrements, write to: GEOF
FREY ENTERPRISES, RAILWAY ROAD, SIALKOT, PAKIS
TAN. (FREE CATALOGUE). (115) 

MILITARY ELECTRONICS: Patrol Seismic Intrusion Device 
("PSID") TRC-3: $42.50 single transmitter, $147.50/set of 
four, mint condition. CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, Compact, 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, with battery box, antenna, 
crystal: $17.50 apiece, $32.50/pair. PRC-510 Backpack 
Radio, transmits-receives 38-55 MHz FM continuous tuning, 
with battery box, antenna: $34.50 apiece, $67.50/pair. R-748 
Receiver, 130-150 MHz single channel: $27.50. R-108 Receiv· 
er, 20-28 MHz FM, $27.50 mint. ARC-27 Guard Receiver, 
220-248 MHz single channel AM: $12.50 mint. 45 Day Re
placement Guarantee. Add $4.50/piece shipping. Baytronics, 
Dept. SOF, Box 591, Sandusky, OH 44870. (115) 

OFFICIAL BUSH WINGS - Airborne, pilot. Marine recon, 
submariner, detective badge. Plated, outstanding quality. 
$8.95 ea ppd. Write for free brochure. EAGLE, 2051 Opal Dr, 
Prescott, AZ. 86301. (116) 

M-43 AFRIKA CORPS style hats - first model, high peak
$18.50 ppd. Khaki, black, OD, sizes S,M,L,XL. Camouflage, 
sizes S,M only. 100% cotton, self-lined. EAGLE LTD, 2051 
Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ. 86301. (602) 778-5656. (116) 

~COMBAT GLASSES 
( ~ • fits under gas & scuba mask ~ • accepts prescription lenses 

Frame with 
- Frame only: prescription lenses 

vis.· ~ $2495 s5495 
....... ppd ppd 

CA only: 1·800-847-4663 1710 S. Hillside 
USA: 1-800-634-2255 Wichita. KS 67211 

MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTES 
See military history as ii happened! WOfld 
Wor I through the Folklonds campaign. The 
other side of WOfld War II: Ofiginol Germon 
combat newsr.eels a nd features of the great 

bottles. Rore Allied Army and Air Fo rce documentories. Also Korea, Y'tetnom, 
ond contemporary Soviet Army. Over 300 titles reproduced from original source 
materials. BetaNHS, olso PAL Standard. Reasonable prices, fast service . Write 
or phone for free illustrated catolog. INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035, Chicago, Illinois 60629, Phone 312-436-8051. 

BOUNTY HUNTING II EXCITING! PROFITIBLE! Be a part of 
the criminal justice system! Prepared by professional bonds
men. $10. APPREHENSION, INC., PO BOX 5222, NO. LIT· 
TLE ROCK, AR 721 19. (116) 

NEED FOREIGN PASSPORT??? Complete info on getting 
passports and/or travel documents from a total of 9 Western 
Countries! Send $19.95 plus $2.25 for posUhdlg to: 0.A.V., 
INC., PO Box 3036, Gainesville, GA 30503. Money Order or 
Check Only. (118) 

GET M.A.D. (Mirror Aiming Device) Reminds the driver be
hind you to dim his lights. Works like a gunsight for your rear 
view mirror. Guaranteed. $12.95 ppd. Action Auto, Box 608, 
Laplace, LA 70069. (116) 

PRIVATE U.S. remall service. Letters are POSTMARKED 
HAWAII for $1 each. Packages are $1 o per pound. ALOHA 
GOLD II, Suite #655, 843 Wainee F2, Lahaina, HI 96761. 
(115) 

FREE CATALOG! ARMY NAVY SURPLUS, collectible re
galia, medals, flags, weapons. Send (4) - 22¢ stamps postage: 
Ammo Dump, 2607 Hennepin No.430, Minneapolis, MN 
55408. (115) 

POLICE-COMBAT EQUIPMENT - Discounted! Huge cata
log-$1 . CROWN, 878A Jackman, El Cajon, CA 92020. (115) 

BADGES. Custom made -your specifications. Huge selec
tion. Giant catalog, $5. (refundable). CROWN, 878A Jackman, 
El Cajon, CA 92020. (115) 

BOOKS - MANUALS. All Subjects - Publishers. Dis
counted. Huge catalog - $1 . CROWN, 878A Jackman, El 
Cajon, CA 92020. (1 15) 

LICENSED FEDERAL FIREARMS DEALERS make money! 
Buy wholesale. Sell guns and ammunition to others at retail. 
Order guns for non-licensees on cost-plus basis. FREE: "Start· 
ing Your Own Gun Business" (packed with information for your 
success!). License guaranteed or refund! $7.95. METRO, Box 
2161-SF, Boulder, CO 80306. (116) 

BECOME A LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER! Official forms, 
latest BATF instructions. Wholesale sources. License guaran· 
teed or refund! $5. MONARCH, Box 65-FS, Golden, CO 
80402. (116) 

OWN THE WORLD'S MOST LOYAL 
TRUSTED AND DEPENDABLE DOG 

THE GERMAN SHEPHER;:;,,D"""""_, 

SERVING MAN FOR OVER A CENTURY 
Favored by Military & Law Enforcement 

agencies around the world. 
I impcirt these fine quality dogs directly 
from West Germany to you, U,ntrained 

or trained to your specif1cat1ons. 
PUPPIES AVAILABLE YEAR ROUND 

HEAL TH & HIPS GUARANTEED. 
Rhine Land Shepherds 

461 East 24th St. Hialeali Fla 33013 
(305) 823-2040 24 hrs I Brochure $3 

Shipping Available World Wide 

ORIGINAL CIA Black Book of improvised weapons, 2 giant 
volumes reduced to pocket size. $11 .95 ppd. GROUND 
ZERO, PO Box 335A, Croton, OH 43013. (115) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT GRADE off-frequency transmitter and 
three-channel receiver $900., extra transmitter $400. Steve 
Radio, PO Box 651708, Miami, FL 33165. (115) 

ATTENTION PICKUP TRUCK OWNERS! $700 per week 
possible from your own part-time business. Guaranteed! Write 
- Kingston Dept. 15H, Oskaloosa, KS. 66066-9028. (11 7) 

PRIVATE DETECTIVE TRAINING SEMINARS in Boston, 
MA. Train with professionals during two-day intensive inves
tigative and security seminars. Continuing classes in under
cover, surveillance, employment information, firearm training, 
books, equipment, etc. Send $5 (refundable) for information 
and reservation form. GLOBAL SEMINARS, Box 244, Char
lestown, MA 02129. (115) 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorit ies in their area. 

SILENT FIREPOWER: High performance crossbow catalog 
available. $1. Martial Arts, Special Weapons & Survival Aids. 
M&M ENTERPRISES, Box 445, Dept. SOF, Island Lake, IL 
60042. (118) 

YOU CAN HAVE FACTORY FRESH KODAK FILM FOR 25 
CENTS A ROLL. Guaranteed. Details $1 . Elite, PO Box 
17074, Dept S-1 , Toledo OH 43615. (115) 

HOW TO CATCH A CHEATING SPOUSEll New booklet, 
written by expert. Tells all. Guaranteed to catch them in the act. 
$3 + .50postage. RASH CO. BOX 119, Sunflower, MS38778. 
(115) 

COMMIE CALENDAR. Highlights atrocities and failures of 
communist system. $12 money back guarantee. M.B. Cun
ningham, PO Box 20626, Sacramento, CA 95820. (115) 

U-BOAT CAPTAIN'S CAP 
White top Gold 1ns1gnia and viso r braid 

Leather chin strap State size wanted 589.00 

night s C ro ss with its 1 T nech ribbon 
and oak leaf with sword s $21 .00 

We pay postage Our 224 page lully illustrated 
ca ta log 53.00 1FREE with order) 

••l'A~ ·f:I•Jl•I•l•llEJ,,[M 
Ltd ., Box 2063 ·f, St . Louis, MO 63158 

LE MERCENAIREI Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $15 year. $17 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, PO Box 507 , 
Fredericktown, MO 63645. (129) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials: 
Zapruder film, photographs, literature, video cassettes. Cata
log: $3. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 2, Beaconsfield, 
Quebec H9W 5T6. (118) 

Offering 

8'" \ < 
440C ~·~ 
Blade with"1i, 
Saw Teeth '" 
That Work! 
13" overall 
lenglh. 

My Hollow Handle 
Survival & Combat Knife 

Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

All stainless steel 
construction wilh 
combat sheath. 

~KNIVES 
CU ST OM H AND M ADE KNI VES 

by Robert Parish 

Only 

$225°0 

1922 Spartanburg Hwy. Hendersonville, NC 28739 
Phone (704) 692-3466 

"Send $2.00 for complete catalog. " 

GOURMET CHILI RECIPES, mild to spicy-hot. Delicious 
"Texas", "California", "celebrity" and vegetarian-styles, $3 
and SASE. SCHMIDT PUBLISHING, Box 1078-SR, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. (115) 

MILITARY INTERESTS? What are you looking for? We have 
it! Send large SASE. Battalion Supply, Box S718. Sykesville, 
MD 21784. (115) 

HISTORIAN/JOURNALIST would appreciate hearing and 
documenting your verifiable recollections and anecdotes 
about Vietnam era radio communications and operations. For 
survey participation form please write David M. Sites, 
AmConGen-MRS, APO, NY 09108. (115) 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS - Cloisonne 
enameled pins, your design excellent quality, low prices, free 
booklet. A.T. PATCH COMPANY, Dept. 133, Littleton, NH 
03561 . (603) 444-3423. (116) 

CANADIAN MILITARY SURPLUS-SSF Airborne Jump
smocks $94.95, Cdn Boonie hat $7.95, Cdn Army Arctic Sleep
ing Bags $64.95, OD Tanker coveralls $49.95. Flyer $1 . Free 
Beret with order. Easy USA delivery. F.S.E. , Box 22216, Bar
rie, Ontario, Canada L4M5R3. (115) · 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States Armed Forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear, 
first-aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to STEVE 
J. PEDERGNANA JR., PO Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. 
(116) 
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FLIGHT JACKETS! U.S.A.F. Issue MA-1 Jacket, Nylon, re
serves to Survival Orange. For the "TOP GUN" ~ook! $50, 
XXLg $60. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (115) 

THE SURVIVAL GAME, Splatmaster .68 cal Pistol, Camou
flaged with Goggles ONLY $75. Orange or Yellow Paint Balls 
10/$1 .75 A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 (115) 

STUN GUNS $53.95 Including shipping. List free. M.O. 
payable to: Cornucopia Trading Co., PO Box 2322, Worcester, 
MA 01613. MA Residents add 5% sales tax. (115) 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION CAMOUFLAGE, Current F-1 
Suit in "LIZARD" Garno 4 pocket Jacket & Pants, New $68. 
Matching F-1 Cap $15. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(115) 

~· 

"1987 

CATALOG 

SECURITY 
& 

MILITARY 

UNIQUE 
CATALOG 

New 1987 catalog 
now available! 

This 48-page mail-order 
catalog features quality 
military and security equip
ment at discount prices . 
Many items in it you will not 
find in any other catalogs! 

Includes U.S., Brit ish and Israeli equipment and clothing , 
personal defense products, police equipment, surveillance 
electronics. tear gas/smoke grenades. telephone devices, 
knives, fl ashlights, optics, military manuals , survival pro
ducts, genuine military clothing and much more. Discount 
orices. free shlopino , unique selection, fast service. This 
48-page catalog is an essential catalog for all SOF read
ers. Price is $2, deductible from first order. 

ALCAN , INC. , P.O. Box 2187, Bellingham, WA 98227 

BULLETPROOFING! "Make body armorT-shirts". $3. Bullet
proofing walls" (cheap), $3. "Make bulletproof glass", $3. All 
three $71 Allied, Box 5070 H, Glendale, AZ 85312. (115) 

USA/USSR mllltary, survival and weapons manuals! The 
"good" stuff! Catalog $2. (refundable). Allied, Box 5070 T, 
Glendale, AZ 85312. (115) 

AGENT ORANGE and flrebase map FREE to Vietnam Vets. 
Send SASE. Allied, Box 5070 P, Glendale, AZ 85312. (115) 

SPY GUIDE! Simplified intelligence manual for attack/defense 
reports, $5.95. Allied, Box 5070 S, Glendale, AZ 85312. (115) 

BECOME GUN DEALER - FREE INFORMATION! Apply 
right first time. Send SASE now, Allied, Box 5070 R, Glendale, 
AZ 85312. (115) 

WWII jeep, fully restored - in battledress. All ancillary equip
ment, except chains. Spares plentiful. $3750. Class 27, Box 
231 , Xenia, OH 45385. (115) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, bombs, pots, 
grenades) - Largest selection of new smoke products. Capa
cities from 4,000 to 500,000 cubic feet of dense smoke in from 
30 seconds to about 6 minutes. Excellent for smoke screens, 
dispersing crowds, signaling, fire drills, war games, etc. Send 
$2 (refundable with order) for catalogue of these and much 
more. Signus, Box 33712-WG, Phoenix, AZ 85067. (115) 

FOREIGN CAMOUFLAGE: British DPM, South African 
Police, Genuine Rhodesian, other Countries and WWII Ger
man Militaria. Send 2-22¢ stamps for list: EAGLE ARMS, PO 
Box 270117, Weslayan Station, Houston, TX 77277-0117. 
(115) 

REMOVABLE TATIOOS. Looks real. Long-lasting, won't 
wash off, remove with cold cream or baby oil. Details free. 
Christopher's, 1810 Louis Lane, Hastings, MN 55033. (115) 

rTt.i-oAvio ;.:.;a i 
I 

LIKE TH E SLING DAVID KILLED GOLLIATH WITH I 
TM 

I I 
I ONLY I 
I s1295 I 
I I 

: ltd: 
I Super power1ul David Sling, I 

The Ullimate survival and I I hunting weapon. Made of the loughest leather. Can be 

I kept in pocket or worn around head. Incredible 600 ' I 
range , turns rocks into deadly projecliles. Hunt birds I I out of !he air, kill varmenls large and small NOT A TOY 
Astound friends , great for Hunters, Farmers, Campers, I I Backpackers or any Sportsman Comprehensive 

I 
Instruction book included Send $12 95 + $2 00 for I 
P&H to PHL CORP OhlD res add 6% Sales Tax 

I ID PHL CORP. l£ I 
a 5489 STATE RD., PARMA, OH 44134 • (216) 241-4404 I 

------------· 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 

We Pay 
11

" us'1 

* More " muzzle" energy than some .22 cal. cartridges. 

* Shoots 184 gr. lead ball (50 cal.) 200 ft. per sec. 

* Over 300 yard range. 

* Kill instantly grouse, duck, squirrel. rabbit, raccoon, 
cat, dog, fox , badger, even coyote. 

* Shoots 50 cal. holes clear thru 114'' plywood . 
* Up to 50 lb. draw (can you pull it?). 

Slingshot with 4 exlra power bands: ' 20!.! 
Extra power bands: 53 !! per set. Ammo: S3!! per lb. 

Dealer Inquiries 
Welcome 

60·Doy 
Money-bock Guoro ntee 

IVill Send C.O. D. 702,361-8341 

Ron Sinclair 219 £. Wm n Spr in&1 Id . h s Vt&u, lh. 19121 

BRITISH ARMY CAMOUFLAGE & EQUIPMENT, 1987 List
ing available $1 B.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (115) 

PERSONAL MAIL: Will remail your letters with our postmark. 
Will receive your mail and forward to address you request. One 
dollar each. M.L. ASSOCIATES, PO Box 586, Attalla, AL 
35954. (115) 

YOU CAN NOW BUY AMMO DIRECT-TOP QUALITY, 
SELECTION! New .223 Ball: $55/400 Rd . Combatpak. 
SS109: $145/400 Rd. Combatpak .. 22LRSV: $9.50/500 Rd. 
Brick. Oklahoma Ammo, PO Box 1035, Bartlesville, OK 74005. 
(918) 337-0134. Must be 21 to purchase. Please send photo
copy of driver's license with order and add for postage. Send 
SASE for further information. (115) 

RATILERS AND RATILER HUNTERS: A well illustrated 
book describing rattlesnakes and the men who hunt and cap
ture them alive. $5.95 Postpaid. Hess Books, Box 225, RD 1., 
Saxton, PA 16678. (115) 

LARGE MARTIAL ART CATALOG. Wholesale prices. 
Dozens of products. Send $1 to American Liquidators, Ltd. 
4009 PCH, Torrance, CA 90505. (115) 

CONFIDENTIAL NASHVILLE MAIL FORWARDING/RE
CEIVING. Music row street address. Telex, facsimile, lan
guage translation, secretarial. Executive office, Box 120245, 
Nashville, TN 37212. (115) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
$5.95 RHODIUM 

CA TA LOG WITH PURCHASE 
P.O. Box 20378 • Dallas, T X 75220 

THE CHEETAH CLIP, UNIQUE FOLDING KNIFE SHEATH. 
One hand pull for 3112" "standard hunter" folders (Schrade, 
Buck, etc.). Custom bids. Information: CCD Inc., PO Box 
21650, Carson City, NV 89701 . (115) 

BUY KNIVES, CUTLERY ITEMS at wholesale. Save up to 
80%, huge selection, satisfaction guaranteed. Fast service, 
catalog $2. FIRST CLASS. SMOKY MOUNTAIN KNIFE 
WORKS, Box 714SOF, Sevierville, TN 37862. (116) 

EXOTIC ELECTRONIC DEVICES. Like James Bonds. Cata
log, $2. Box 51272, Palo Alto, CA 94303-C. (116) 

CADILLACS, MERCEDES, PORSCHE, etc. direct from gov
ernment. Seized in drug raids. Available your area. Save 
$thousands$. 216-453-3000, Ext. A8180. (115) 

NEW BOOK CATALOG every two months - 50-page cata
log describes over 300 titles. Get the books you want on 
weaponry, revenge and dozens of other subjects! Send $1 to: 
PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-MOF, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(303) 443-7250. (118) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Free in
formation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, 
ur 84603. ( 116) 

BEST GUN DEALER KIT! Applications, instructions, "Guide", 
wholesalers, $4 (refundable). Allied, Drawer 5070N, Glendale, 
AZ 85312. (115) 

ORIGINAL CIA Black Book of improvised weapons, 2 giant 
volumes reduced to pocket size. $11 .95 ppd. GROUND 
ZERO, PO Box 335A, Croton, OH 43013. (115) 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Gas masks, filters, military clothing, 
equipment, decorations, manuals. Self-addressed stamped 
39¢ envelope for catalog. J.R. Sales, Box 4253F, Lancaster, 
CA 93539-4253. (116) 
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TELEPHONE LISTENING DEVICE 
Record lelephone conversa11ons in your office or 
home Connects between any cassette or tape 
recorder and your 1erephone line. Starts auto· 
maticalty when phone is answered. Records bolh 
sides ol conversation. Stops recorder when 

S•l! 1 cu. in. phone is hung up. 

$19.95EACH 
Super Powerful 

FM TRANSMITTER 
Many times more power1u1 than other lransm~ters . 

Transm1ls up to v. mile 10 any FM rad10 -Easy lo 
Assemble K~ · up to 9V banery (not mcl.) 

Dept C-24
11 

fOf catalog ol Transmrtlers. Votee Scramblers and 
other speciany ~ems. enclose S2.00 to USI Coro. 

Call 305-nS-1000 or 18nd $19 .95 + $1 .00 
shipping per item to : USI Corp., PO Box 

SF -2C!i2, Melbourne, FL 32902 CO D's OK . 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons, Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135·53 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 
11354. (11 7-lt) 

BRITISH MILITARIA, Authentic collectibles from the 1800's to 
date, Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal Marines, Parachute 
Regiment, S.A.S., Insignia, Headwear, Badges, Uniforms, 
Medals, Boer War Helmets, etc. Send $3 for catalog, $12 
overseas. BRITISH COLLECTIBLES LTD., Dept. A., 
2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (119-lt) 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
1940 through Vietnam 

Large Catalog, $1 
SAUNDERS 

Box 3133-SF • Naples, FL 33939-3133 

GENUINE U.S. PRE-1935 SILVER DOLLAR and Survival 
Coin List. $15. Mail to: Coin's, Box 74, Zenda, WI 53195. (115) 

XXLarge & XXXLarge Camouflage Fatigues, U.S. Issue 
Woodland, Desert & nger Stripe Garno, $32.50 each Piece 
Brand New, AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . Master
Card & VISA Accepted! (115) 

AUTHENTIC TIGERSTRIPE FATIGUES, as worn by Elite 
Forces in Vietnam & in the movie 'THE GREEN BERETS" 
$68. suit, matching Boonie Hat $15. AH.A., Box 21606, Den· 
ver, CO 80221. MasterCard & VISA Accepted! (115) 

PROFESSIONAL REMAIUFORWARD SERVICE. We're 
registered for your protection. $1 each letter. Send mail/in· 
structions/payment to: B. Thomas, GPO Box 2083, Brooklyn, 
NY 11202. (1 15) 

RUSSIAN ARMY GEAR, Largest supplier around, Paratroop
er Berets w/lnsignia $32, Camouflage Combat Smocks $52, 
Paratrooper Badges $17.50 Complete Listing .50¢ A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (115) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, 1987 Catalog of 
Camouflage Uniforms & Equipment from around the World! 
.50e l.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (115) 

DOGFIGHTING'S Inside story: Pit Anthology One, $15. Pit 
Anthology Two, $20, V.B.U., DeptSOF, Box717, King George, 
VA 22485. (115) 

Thick, 
~~.'i1J1~ High-Grade 

. .f[S.~1 ii , Leather 
,.tr>""· - From: 

CA TILE BARON'" LEATHER CO. 
• soup LWHER CORE - The ORIGINAL As 

Used in EXPEDmOHS Around lhe World 
•All HANO-PUITED. THICK. Genuihe 

mP-GRAIN BELTING LEATHER w/ 
perroanen! THICK TIP 

• Original " Ruddy· 
Brown" Color 

• LEATHER COVERED 
HANDLE & BALL WI 
WRIST LOOP 

• A FMMIDABLE SURVNAL TOOi.. • 
When Swung Property .. KINETIC ENERGY Makes 
the TIP OI the ADl/ENTUREfl'S BUUWHIP" MJVE 

- AT OVER 1400 Fm PER SEgliO -
• WHIP-KAHOLH; Instructions Included. 

The HIGHEST OUAUTY, TOUGHEST BUUWHIPS 
Ava liable - Perlectly BAL.AHCED For ACCURACY. 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697-8900 

L Send VISA CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
!iiMC, Check P.O. Box 100724 Dept. SOF-5 __j'i&"' 
i"r M.O. To SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78201 
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PROFESSIONAL SOLDIERS' SPANISH DICTIONARY. 
Knowing vital Spanish words could save your life! $1 O to Paul 
Evans, Box 1142, Dothan, AL 36302. (115) 

SOUTH AFRICAN RECONNAISANCE COMMAND 
CAMOUFLAGE: Field Jackets $89.95, Shirts $44.95, Pants 
$49.95, Shorts $36.95, Hats $1 7.95, T-Shirts $14.95. All sizes 
and XX/L. South African Reconnaisance Command Fireforce 
Jackets $195. Reconnaisance Command Chest Webbing 
$105. Reconnaisance Command shoulder and waist Harness 
$175. All currently used by South African Forces. Sanctions· 
have created limited supply of all these garments. Visa and 
Master Card accepted. Mii Corp., Dept. A, PO Box 480329, 
Los Angeles, CA 90048. (213)-933-5924. Outside California 
1·800-247-6163. (115) 

JOBS, CRUISESHIPS, TUGS, SHIPS, RIVERBOATS, OIL
RIGS: Women-Men. Work month-Home month. USA + Over
seas. Information $3. Marine Employment, Box 242, Central, 
IN 47110. (120) 

VERNON'S COLLECTORS' GUIDE TO ORDERS, MEDALS 
& DECORATIONS (with valuations); over 10,000 items; 450 
pages (106 of photos). Softbound $24.95, postage $2. Alsc: 
catalogue of orders, medals & decorations $1 , yearly subscrip· 
tion $6. Sydney B. Vernon, Box 1387SF, N. Baldwin, NY 
11510. (126) 

POLICE QUALITY MARTIAL ART BATONS, Knives and 
Accessories. $1. to RONIN POLICE EQUIPMENT, Box 
1952(R), Jamaica Plain, MA 02130. (117) 

PASSIVE INFRARED SURVEILLANCE SENSOR Monitors 
outdoor perimeters for human intrusions. Completely portable 
(weighs just 6 oz.) $235. For details send S.A.S.E. to MK 
Enterprises, Rt. 1, Box 23, Grottoes, VA 24441 or call (703) 
249-4605. (117) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Globe, WWII Lid., Collector's 
Armoury! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illustrated 
catalog, $5 (refundable). RELICS, Box 6820, Dunedin, FL 
34296. (117) 

NIGHT VISION/SURVEILLANCE 
SEE IN THE DARK WITH 

ACTIVE INFRARED 
NIGHT VISION BINOCULARS 
High quality, used by military worldwide 

Originally Priced in the Thousands 
Special Close Out 

Refurbished Equipment 
Prices Start at $695 

Also available. night vision pocket scopes, 
rifle scopes, binocular cameras. 

For further information, demonstration and 
delivery contact: 

Mr. Fortune 
212-697-8140 

CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL INC. 
633 Third Avenue, New York, NY 1001 7 

POLICE CAREER GUIDE. Newl Lists several Hundred de
partments nationwide. Includes salary, entrance and promo
tional opportunities. Only $17.95, PCID, Dept BLE, Box 1672, 
Eaton Park, FL 33840. (116) 

THE GOOSE FARM - COMPLETE MAIL AND PRIVACY 
SERVICE - Code - Live Life Your Way, PO Box 1213, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX 75455. (120) 

-KIMBERTAL-
The Most sought after N am e In 

Doberman Pinschers 
and Rottweilers 

Champ. ·Slred pups bred for 
super ior size. conformatio n, 

lmpeccahle disposition. 
FULL HEALTH & TEMPERAMENT 

GUARANTEES 
--SHIPPING WORLDWIDE-

Americ a n Express , .visa 
:md Ma~ter Charge 

KIMBERTAL KENNELS 
RFD1 Kimberton, Penna. 19442 215-933-4982 or 933-3600 

INVENT~ONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTEDI Pre
sentation to industry/national exposition. Call toll free 1 ·800· 
528-6050. Canada, 1·800-528-6060. Ext. 831 . (119) 

CASH-PROTEX·BELT. Unique new money belt. Heavy duty 
nylon construction. Fits comfortably under clothing. Virtually 
undetectable. A must for frequent travelers and others with 
special security needs. Send $19.95 (shipping and handling 
incl.) to INTERAMERICAN ENGINEERING, Box 2013, Sugar· 
land, TX 77487. Texas residents add $1 .25 for state sales tax. 
Include waist size. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. (117) 

.. · ... 

FAMOUS WORDS FROM THE "TREASURE OF SIERRA MADRE" 

HAND SILK SCREENED IN 3 COLORS 
50/ 50 T-SHIRT: S, M , L, XL .... . . S9.95 
W Jt W PRINT: ....... SS.95 
SWEATSHIRl S, M. l , XL 518.95 
POST. & HOLG . 52.00 EACH ITEM. CA . TAX 6% 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

JIM KITSON · 
r.o. BOX 411106, DEl'T. Sf.I 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94141 
SEND S 1.00 FOR UNIQUE CATALOGUE .. 

INTERESTING ITEMS for survivalists, adventurers, military, 
security and law enforcement personnel. Free catalog. Foot· 
hills Fastprint, Box SF, Townville, SC 29689. (115) 

RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE AND MEMORABILIA. 
Guaranteed absolutely genuine. Send $1 for price list, COM· 
MAND POST, 3025 HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH, PELHAM, AL 
35124. Phone (205) 663-5678. (116) 

CAPS, WITH MILITARY INSIGNIAS OF ELITE FIGHTING 
FORCES. Send SASE for illustrated folders. A&D Products, 
Box 286·S027, Belair, MD 21014. (116) 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLIFF RETREAT Trees, Mine Shaft, 
Fantastic views, 60 VERY private acres. Dave or RM, South· 
ern Colorado Realty, 303-846-9824, 846-2535 Must-see-to
believe. (115) 

BULLSEYE SURPLUS. Complete selection of new and used 
military items. Low prices, shipped promptly. Send $2 for cata· 
log to BULLSEYE SURPLUS, Dept. 113-SF, 3645 28th St., 
S.E., Grand Rapids, Ml 49508. (115) 

FOR SALE: GUN COLLECTION. Perfect Korean com
memorative Thompscn submachine gun Serial #KW 2xx with 
display case. Perfect WW2 Colt 45 auto 1911A1 commemora
tive with special holster clip holder belt and gold commemora
tive buckle 0865 and display case. Excellent M14 223 fully 
equipped 10/22 fully equipped. Alsc a Ken Payne limited 
bronze sculpture "The Surprise" No. 295 of 750. Allen D. 
Bradley, PO Box 1367, Dillon, MT 59725. 406-683-2762 (115) 

MILITARY SURPLUS AND GOODS, New and Used. For 
listing send s.a.s.e. Wayne Roznak, Dept. 7, Eiox 371241 , 
Miami, FL 33137. (115) 

COMBAT TOUGHI Survive the streets, guaranteed. Totally 
practical self-defense. New books reveal secrets, tell how, free 
details. LIBRA, 486(sf) Molimo, San Francisco, CA 94127. 
(115) 

DACHAU, THE HOUR OF THE AVENGER, by Col. Howard 
Buechner (45th Inf. Div.) Learn the shocking truth about the 
day of liberation. Read about the dark secret, the 40 year old 
cover-up, the destruction of official records, the alteration of 
history which, even today, the soldiers who were there will not 
discuss. 200 p., 28 ill. High quality soft cover - $13. Hand· 
scme hard cover, limited edition, collector's itein-$l7. Prices 
include shipping. Thunderbird Press, 300 Cuddihy Dr., 
Metairie, LA 70005. (115) 

KEVLAR FACEGUARD. 20 Layer Kevlar® and steel con· 
struction stops. 45 hardball, plus. $125 ppd. Info $1 . FRANSE, 
PO Box 3347, Boulder, CO 80307. (115) 

ij I .... ~ JJ l ~ J ~~~ ... 

MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons, 
Badges. Fine Display Cases, Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed ! 

o FREE CATALOG! o 

wR1TE rnril\vfm;:"·M'Eli'i\'Ls',"'8ox 16219s 
FT HARRISON P.O. INOIANAPOLIS, IN 46216-9998 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

LONG·RANGE PATROL OPERATIONS: RECONNAIS
SANCE, COMBAT, AND SPECIAL OPERATIONS - by 
James W. (Jim) England, Master Sergeant, U.S. Army (Ret). 
Of interest to the military buff as well as the soldier and military 
strategist, this is the most comprehensive text on LAP avail· 
able. 81klc11, softcover, illus., 336pp. Send $17.95ppd to: 
PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-MFR, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(303) 443· 7250. (115) 

NEW LAW ALLOWS DIRECT AMMO SALES. Save $$$. 
Free details. Atlanta Discount Ammo, Dept. M, Box 627, Nor· 
cross, GA 30091. (126) 

308 BALL BULLETS- 500 FOR $20. 308 and 30·06 military 
ball, AP, tracer ammo very reasonable. No FFL needed. C.D. 
Surplus, N.1501 Fiske, Spokane, WA 99207. (117) 

Electronic Bug $24.95 
As you can see. the FM-5 is small. But 
it can pick up every whisper in a room 
and transmit it a block away to your 
FM rad io. Sound quality is excellent! 
I f s easy to u.se. just snap it on a 9 vo lt 
battery and hide it. Notice: This device 
is only to be used in contonnlty with 
Federal, State, and Local laws! The 
FM-6 is intended for sec urity use only, 
such as listen ing for suspic ious 
sou nds in your garage or R.V. 

GUARANTEE: If you 're not completely satisfied with the 
FM-6 , just send it back in 30 days for a full refund! 

Fast 
10 

Day 
Delivery 

r-----------------(To Order) 
: Send a $24.95 check or moneyorder to 

1 Electronic Pursuits 
1 1269 Broadway 
I Suite 196, Dept. 6B 
1 El ca·on, CA 92021 

HATE DRUG PUSHERS? Show your leelings with this eye 
catching bumper sticker that reads, 'HAPPINESS IS . .. THE 
SIGHT OF A DRUG DEALER FOLLOWING A 12 GAUGE 
BLAST TO HIS FACE' Send $3 to FULIB, PO Box 392, Bowie, 
MD 20715·0392. (115) 

U.S. NAVY SHIP'S CALENDARS - Three 1987 full color 
11 "x8'k" calendars- USS NEW JERSEY BB-62, USS MIS· 
SOURI BB·63 or USS ENTERPRISE CVN-65. $12 each, plus 
$2.50 shipping, CA residents add 6%, allow six weeks lor 
delivery, no CODs. HAMPTON COMPANY, Dept. B, PO Box 
3643, Tustin, CA 92681 . (115) 

BIG MAPS of anyplace! Thousands colorful topographies, 
charts. Catalog $3. (refundable). Allied, Box 5070 D, Glendale, 
AZ 85312. (115) 

VIETNAM MAPS, set of 15 plus patrol "quads" catalog. $5.95 
(refundable). Allied, Box 5070 G, Glendale, AZ 85312. (115) 

• I' I 

' .,,, ' • Your spirit of adventure, danger , and 
'!: , ~-- -.... self reliance can lead you to an excit-
~ • . ~ ·-- ing career opportunity. Solve myster· 
." \· . :l~'! i.£w.'v. ies, bring criminals to j~stice, protect 
USE ·· i~"' the innocent. Experts· gmde you every 
CECRET step of .the way . Men and women 
EQUIPMENT needed to work in challenging situa-
a.mmuc1 Eqw1,111111M. t ions, withstanding hardships, 

=:.':r.~~:O=~~!i ~make on the spot decisions. 
'lltlaters, Locllplcll Owq, - . . Learn the latest investiga-
llltt·Proof Vtsta, hdmlll '· . . live techniques using special 
............ Ra~1lll•1 • • . 

:r::-"" .ell, : . '.aw ~n{~:ce:;:!:t =~~:~:=~~ 
used by the FBI, the CIA, and the Secret Service. Start your 
dwn investigative agency. Save up to 25% and more on all 
equipment. Send for free details . 

Appro.,d by Calif. Dept. of Public /11stnu:t. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training , 
I DEPT. SF605, P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana, CA 92799 I 
I NIRush me your " Detective" Career Kit-No sale.man =~~I 

I ~- I Clly/11111/ZJ, _____________ _ , ______________ .. 
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CAMO DOG COLLARS - Woodland pattern. Made of 1" 
sturdy nylon. Fastener is strong military style. Fits necks 16" to 
25" . Send $8.95 to EAGLE Ltd, 2051 Opal Dr., f!rescott, AZ 
86301 . (117) 

PROJECTILES! 50 cal. machine gun (unfired) $23 .50/ 
100 + $3.50, 20m/m $24.50/50+$7, 20 m/m (fired) cases 
$14.50/50.+ $7. Joe Jelinek, 1201F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. 312·758·2183. (117) 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA plaques. Beautiful 
walnut-look plaques with 2W' pewter Great Seal of the Con· 
lederacy done in antiqued silver. 6" x 8" plaque with seal and 
engraving plate $18.50 unengraved, or $19.95 engraved. 5" x 
7" plaque with seal only, no engraving plate $15.50. EAGLE 
LTD, 2051 Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ 86301. (117) 

FRENCH LEGION offer distinguish officer rank, medals, hon· 
our. Information/application $3 cash please. Box: 875 Desjar· 
dins, Montreal, H5B 1 B9, Canada. (116) 

PRIVACY, CONFIDENTIAL MAIL FORWARDING/RECEIV· 
ING. Street address/phone, since 1981 . Single remail $1. 
MAILDROP, Box 608039, SF-1-12, Orlando, FL 32860, 305· 
295-8281. (126-key) 

FREE INFORMATION: How to make $100/day, buying, sell· 
ing, scrap gold, silver. Write to: Meredith, Box 11216SF, Reno, 
NV 89510-1216. (117) 

VIETNAM REMEMBERED! Bumper sticker, carries the 
"THREE SERVICEMEN STATUE. " A portion of each sale 
goes to the V.V.M.F. to maintain the memorial in Washington 
DC. Let's never forgetl $2. Vista Surplus, 2421 E. Bonanza, 
Las Vegas, NV 89101. (117) 

WE BUY GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM, DIAMONDS. Highest 
prices because we purchase by mail only ; our overhead is low. 
We cater to those who cannot get to a local buyer. Free 
brochure or send items for immediate cash. The Gravin Co., 
PO Box 36707F, Decatur, GA 30032. (115) 

"BUSH JUMPER" 

• . 

" 

Also Available : 
USMC " BUSH RECON" (Gold Plate) 
USAF " BUSH PILOT" (Silver Plate) 

USN " BUSH SUBMARINER " 

Jsp P.O . BOX 3865 
GASTONIA, N.C. 28054 

BULLWHIPS made of quality leather! Reasonably priced! 6 
ft. 'Cobra' $6.95. 8 ft. 'Boa' $8.95. Add $1.50 shipping. LEATH· 
ER SUPPLY OUTLET, Box 1367, St. Albans, WV 25177. (116) 

KNIVEs--<:OMBAT, MILITARY, BUTTERFLY, SURVIVAL! 
Latest models, low pricesl Catalog $2. Athena International, 
PO Box 19058, Dept. SOF, Baltimore, MD 21284. (116) 

ELECTRON!<;: SURVEILLANCE! Bugging devices, transmit· 
tars, phone taps, shotgun microphone, and more! Catalog No. 
2A, $1 , relundable with order. CAS ELECTRONICS, 1559-J 
Amar Road, Suite 457, West Covina, CA 91792 (118) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS- TRAINING AVAILABLE. Ex· 
tension course + resident training + OJT programs. Free 
information. SEARCH INVESTIGATION, PO Box 2045, Provo, 
UT 84603. (118) 

SOUTHERN INTELLIGENCE NEWSLETTER - lntelli· 
gence/News happenings south ol the U.S.A. Long SASE, 3346 
East T.C. Jester, Suite G-23, Houston, TX 77018. (120) 

BOOKS, TECHNICAL MANUALS, Unusual hard to find 
items. Catalog $1. Scientific Supply, Box 1881-S, Murfrees· 
boro, TN 37133. (117) 

AN OUNCE OF NUCLEAR PREVENTION "How to Build a 
Twenty-Person Permanent Concrete Fallout Shelter for 
$1000." 70 + pages 8"x10" for $5. Includes 15 pages of 
CRESSON KEARNY's 1985 plans for making a plywood dou· 
ble·action hand operated piston air pump, air filters, etc. This 
book starts where the new government manuals stop. Send a 
S.A.S.E. for review and sample pages to: David Lobdell , Shel· 
tar-Survival, PO Box3132, West Palm Beach, FL33402. (115) 

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN $1000 to 
$5000 monthly offering simple services part time. Free list of 
100 services. Write: A.l.M .C.C., PO Box 60369, San Diego, CA 
92106-8369. (115) 

SURVIVAL, Wiiderness Skills, and LRRP training; Guide 
services available. Bold Adventures, USA, Dept. SOF, PO Box 
873, Rome, NY 13440. (117) 

AUSTRALIAN ARMY DIGGER SLOUCH HAT Orig, used, 
excellent condition $50. US. + size. Australian Corps. Badges 
all units, $15. Price includes air mail, all items. Ian. M. Kelcey, 
2/431, Williamstown Road, Port Melbourne, 3207 Victoria, 
AUSTRALIA. (116) 

TERRORISM TRAVEL TIPS! 101 proven, simple, protection 
techniques for traveling USA or abroad. Send $2 (guaranteed) : 
RPM, 3819 East 3rd Street, Long Beach, CA 90814. (115) 

FORMER MEMBERS OF FIRST SQUAD, THIRD PLATOON, 
CHARLIE COMPANY, SECOND BATTALION, 173 AIR
BORNE BRIGADE who served in Vietnam or Okinawa please 
write to PO Box 1009, Hopatcong, NJ 07843. Former squad 
member needs help in writing book. (115) 

THE SEYCHELLES AFFAIR. Please write to Colonel Mike 
Hoare at Box 441, Hilton 3245, South Africa for your personally 
endorsed copy ol this best selling book. Send $35 US airmail or 
$30 seamail. (115) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE. Complete line Army surplus, 
gun accessories, knives, police, ninja, and survival supplies. 
Send $1 (refundable) lor price list. HUGH WADE'S OAK· 
SHIRE PLACE, Hiway 51 South , Union City, TN 38261. (901) 
885·6851. (116) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
ARMY NAVY GOODS. Dept. A-805, 1660 Eubank NE, Albu· 
querque, NM 87112. (120-key) 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES- 25% off list prices. Also USAF 
NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine! Toll-free ordering and 
immediate shipment. Send sell-addressed stamped envelope 
lor free brochure. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-905, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 8711 2 (120-key) 

CAMOUFLAGE TIESI A must for every well-dressed out· 
doorsman. Genuine military-issue woodland cloth. Choose: 
pointed end or straight fold . .. $9.95 each; 2 lor $18.95. Add 
shipping $2 ·1st tie; 2 or more $3. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY 
GOODS, Dept. A·305, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 
87112. (120·key) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA: All Military branches and Police. All 
genuine, over 1,000 items: rank, wings, badges, mini-medals, 
NASA patches, military goods, plus much much more. Catalog 
$2. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-505, 1660 
Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (120-key) 

MILITARY GOODS CATALOG - Over 70 pages. Camou
llage jackets, pants, caps, berets. Over 1,000 insignias, 
genuine GI. $2. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-205, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (120-key) 

MILITARY/SURVIVAL - Free Book listing. 50% discount 
sale ... Write: Ken Hale, PO Box 395 (SOF), McDonald , OH 
44437·0395. (115) 

HAND MADE BULLWHIPS - Domestic and imported, from 
Australia, kangaroo leather bullwhips, stockwhips, belts, hat· 
bands, Akubra hats, and other fine products. See page 86, 
SOF March 87. For ordering information write: The Leath· 
ersmith, 1015 Evergreen Ave, Boulder, CO 80302 or call 303· 
443·8214. MC & Visa accepted. (115) 

BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces . Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife . A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position. 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and '1 so UPS charges 
WESTBURY SALES CO .. 

DEPT. P·5·SF 
373 Maple Avenue 

Westbury, New York 11590 

\ 
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FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 98 

buttstock. With a screwdriver, tum the 
recoil spring and buffer plug one
quarter tum in either direction. Care
fully withdraw the buffer assembly, re
coil spring and guide rod (which rests 
in front of the spring). Drift the butt 
retaining pin at the end of the receiver 
to the right and slide the pistol grip/ 
trigger mechanism and buttstock off 
the receiver. Pull the retracting handle 
to the rear and remove it Withdraw 
the slide group from the rear of the 
receiver. Lift the bolt and flapper
shaped locking lugs off the slide. The 
handguards can be removed with a 
screwdriver. Disassembly of the gas 
system has already been described. 
Reassemble in the reverse order, mak
ing sure the locking lugs are properly 
inserted into the slide's cam slots. 

Five versions of the RPD were even
tually fielded. The first version, rarely 
encountered unmodified, had a cup
type piston over a male gas spigot, no 
dust cover and a reciprocating retract
ing handle and a right-hand windage 
knob on the rear sight On the second 
model the windage knob was moved 
to the left and the piston altered to a 
plunger-type with a female gas cylin
der. A dust cover on the feed mecha
nism and a non-reciprocating retract
ing handle were added to the third ~ 
model. The fourth model (called the 
RPDM) had a longer gas cylinder, an 
extra friction roller on the slide and a 
spring-loaded buffer in the buttstock to 
moderate felt recoil and reduce wear 
on the recoiling parts. The final version 
(PRC Type 56-1) has all of the above 
improvements plus a folding magazine 
bracket/ejection port dust cover and a 
four-piece cleaning rod in the butt
stock. 

Weighing only 15.6 pounds empty 
and measuring but40.8 inches in over
all length, the RPD was every bit as 
weight-conscious and compact as the 
new FN Minimi (M249) SAW. 
Although weapons of this type should 
almost always be fired from the prone 
position, behind cover and conceal
ment, short bursts can be effectively 
directed toward enemy targets from 
either the standing, hip assault or 
kneeling positions. Experienced oper
ators can easily fire two- to three-shot 
bursts with high hit probability at the 
moderate ranges the 7.62X39mm car
tridge was developed to cover. 

As light and compact as it was, it 
didn't suit Rhodesian elite forces, who 
frequently chopped the barrel back 
eight inches to the gas block and cut 
several inches off the buttstock (on 
those versions without buffers). 
Loaded with 100 rounds of green trac
er, it was an effective ambush weapon 
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but good for little else. Gaining a 10-
inch reduction in overall length is not 
worth the loss of both the front sight 
and bipod. U.S. Marines butchered 
BARs in this manner during WWII and 
it was equally foolish. 

Several million RPDs were manufac
tured, yet there are no more than a 
handful of registered specimens in this 
country. As for Ivan, he's moved back
ward to the RPK series. Its defects as a 
SAW are even greater: still no quick
change barrel, and magazines (which 
"monopod" the weapon off its bipod in 
the prone position) instead of belts. ~ 

SUBMARINE OPS 
Continued from page 47 

Grayback's diving supervisor could com
municate with locked-out members of his 
12-man ship's diving gang and with the rest 
of the submarine. 

First tested and evaluated by Grayback's 
predecessors, the SDV had come of age as a 
special warfare vehicle. Nineteen feet long, 
the cigar-shaped Mk. 7 Mod-6 SDV carried 
four SCUBA-equipped UDT or SEAL 
swimmers· in its sliding-canopy open cock
pit, had electronic subsystems for naviga
tion, obstacle avoidance sonar, rendezvous 
and docking, and was built of non-ferrous 
materials to reduce acoustic signature. De
signed to conduct reconnaissance, intelli
gence gathering, agent insertion/extraction 
and maritime sabotage missions, the SDV 
effectively extended Grayback's operation
al range and special operations capabilities. 

Not all of the evolving operational art of 
submarine special operations came as a re
sult of combat missions. During 1970 
Army-Navy training exercises, one of 
Grayback's SDVs proved their worth in 
snatch operations. Two SEALs launched 
from Grayback and bottomed their SDV. 
One deployed a marker buoy while the other 
grabbed an extra set of SCUBA gear. Both 
then swam stealthily ashore. Totally unsus
pecting as he walked along White Beach on 
Okinawa that night was Lieutenant Colonel 
Bill Simpson, commanding officer of the 
1st Special Forces Group. The audacious 
SEALs grabbed the struggling Simpson and 
forced him into the extra SCUBA rig. 
Swimming with their captive, the SEALS 
returned to the marker buoy and down to 
their SDV. With the surprised Simpson se
cured in the SDV cockpit, the SEALs re
turned to Grayback. 

Grayback's major Vietnam special op
erations effort was a series of missions con
ducted in support of the U.S. Seventh Fleet 
in the Gulf of Tonkin. Grayback's effort 
there contributed to the defeat of the North 
Vietnamese 1972 Easter Offensive. 

Grayback departed the waters off Viet
nam for good in 1972, and her departure 
marked the end of a unique chapter in U.S. 
Navy special warfare history, Vietnam War 
submarine special operations. ~ 
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•AFGHANISTAN-PAKISTAN 
BORDER - Politically troubled 
Pakistan shares a 1,500-mile border 
with Soviet-occupied Afghanistan, 
and the war in Afghanistan is cross
ing that border. Learn how the 
Soviets and their puppets in Kabul 
are launched on a campaign of direct 
military action, terrorism and political 
subversion aimed at undermining 
Pakistan's position as the main sanc
tuary and arms conduit supporting 
anti-communist Afghan mujahideen 
freedom fighters. 

• AMERICAN MERCS IN GHANA: 
PART Ill - Conclusion to SOF's ex
clusive report about the 1986 coup 
attempt against Ghana's communist 
President Jerry Rawlings. Discover 
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the fate of eight American meres who 
were captured by Brazilian author
ities off the coast of Rio de Janeiro in 
March 1986 on their way to pull off 
this daring mission. 

• PRIVATE RESCUE ATTEMPTS 
- SOF separates the heroes from 
the hucksters in this report about pri
vate-sector rescue attempts of Amer
ican POWs held in Southeast Asia. 
Dating back over a decade, these 
covert missions, whether successful 
or not, show how those who are fed 
up with Washington's waffling over 
American POWs seek their own solu
tions to this ongoing tragedy. Find out 
about the few who have risked their 
lives for a cause diplomats choose to 
ignore. 

• GUN SMUGGLING - Violating 
every operations manual ever writ
ten, renegade ex-CIA officer Ed Wil
son amassed over $22 million selling 
weapons to madman Libyan dictator 
Col. Muammar Khadaffi. Author Joe 
Gou lden exposes the bizarre 
"tradecraft" of this super-spook who 
could outwit the CIA, the KGB and · 
Bulgarian thugs over lunch. 

• CAMBODIA REVISITED - After 
several tours in Vietnam with Special 
Forces, Jim Morris enters Cambodia 
in 1973 as, of all things, a reporter for 
Rolling Stone Magazine. This former 
SOF staffer gets inside the Cambo
dian army when America's commit
ment to the war was dying and tries to 
"win his own war" before all is lost. 

• SOF - Stay on top of military ac
tion around the globe with Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine. The CIA and 
KGB rely on us for intel - so should 
you. If your local newsstand doesn't 
stock SOF, let us know. We'll make 
sure they will. Watch for our June '87 
issue, on sale 12 May. ~ 
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HEADWEAR 
D Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

• Chin Strap 

Th6se " Boonie Hats " 
arn the rnal thing!! 
Choose between : 
D Woodland pattern camouflage. GI rips lop: 100 collon as used in 
Vietnam Genuine GI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S14 .00/each . 
D Woodland Pattern camo , army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
n Ion Genuine GI ......................... S12 .25/each . 

Desert camouflage; jusl issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50% cotton/50% nylon; Genuine GI . .. ... . S14 .00/each. 
D Olive Orab (00) Green; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in early 
Vietnam . Genuine GI ...... ... ... . . .... .. S12.25/each. 

I Khak i (la n(· 100 coll on 11pslop 1111ade lo 1111l11aiy specs1 ... s12 .25/each . 
The following jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at S7.00/each. Select: D Woodland Camouflage Pattern 
Specify size· S(l)- M(7V•) · D Ti9er Stripe Camouflage Pattern 

L 17
,k)· XL ·173 ) · · D Olive Orab Green (00) 
" · y, · D Black / 

D US Navy Style Commander's 
Cap with 'Scrambled 
Egg' Visor-
This cap leatures a mesh back 
and fully adjustable headband 
10 fit all heads comfortably. 
Choose: Navy Blue or 
Black $5 .75/each . 

D Camouflage T-Shirts -
50% conon/50% polyester. Choose from; 

7 

D Woodla nd Crew (Round) Neck t,:'lif,:, :;;.,,.,....-:54ijii::j§>~ 
D Tiger Stripe Crew (Round) Neck f : 
D Desert Pattern Crew (Round) Neck .... ""·'--"'-~ 

O Jogging Shorts-
50% conon /50% polyesler 
Sizes arn tram S to XL. 
Tell us your waist size 
when ordering . . ...... S6 .50/ each . 

I Woodland Camoullage Pattern 
I Desert Camouflage Pattern 
I Olive Orab (00) Green 

ftfJQ!ill!ilJH I 

Camouflage Face Paint -
Each metal tube contains 2 colors ol lacepaml which can be easily 
removed with soap and waler Current military issue . 
Choose: Woodland Camo (green & loam); desert camo (light green & 
sand): snow camo (whrte & loam) . .SJ.OD/ tube: 3 tubes for SB.DO 

D Black Commando 
Dog Tag Set -

(A Kaulman's Exclusive) : 2 GI stainless 
sleel lags . specially lrealed to be non glare flat black plus 2 

black 14·· and 24") IJall chains S5.00 / set. 

D Reaulation GI Dog Tags -~ 
sel ol 2 Slainless steel tags and 2 ~-
slainless chains (4" and 24") ..................... SJ.DO/ set. 
Want us ID prinl them? WE'LL PRINT AN YTHING up to 6 lines and 15 
spaces per line . 
0 !'tinting ................... only Sl .00 per tag (S2.00 per set). 

PLEASE, NO DOG TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. 

• 6 Pockets 
(Thigh Pockets 
Are Bellowed) Bellow 

Tell us your chest , height, 

These ilght·weighl 100% cot· 
ton tank tops are genuine issue 
to the Wesl German military 
lroops to wear during physical 
training exercises . " Bunde
swehr · (the name ol the West 
German Army) is proudly em· 
broidered above their crest on the 
lront ol the shirt . This comlor· 
table. cool . European tank top is 
stylish. avant -garde. and pertecl 
lo wear while working out or re
laxing in the summer sun. Brand 
new. 
Sizes: XS, S. M. L, XL 
Choose: Whrte, or Black 
shirt . .•t t.95 / each: 

2 for '2J.OO. 

BINOCULARS Style Pockets~ 

and waist measurements 1-.--4"'--, "l--
when ordering. Choose from : 

= 0 Woodland Pattern Camouflage • 
50% conon/50% nylon . Army·s latest 
Issue: Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants 

0 Hot Weather, 100% Conan Ripstop Woodland 
Camouflage Pattern - latesl issue 10 all US services 
!or hot weather use. Regular lengths only. 

Specify: Jacket or Pants .. . ..... SJ0.00/ each: S59 .00/ set. 

0 Day Desert Pattern Camoutlage - 50% conon/ 50% nylon . Latest 
issue lo Airborne Troops ol the Rapid ~velopment Force. Brand New. 
Specify : Jacket or Pants . ' SJ 2.00 / each: S6J.OO/ set. 

O Olive Orab (00) Green - 100% canon. ripslop; as used in early Viel· 
nam. Current GI manufacture. Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants SJ0.00/each; S5g.QQ/ set. 

0 Solid Black - a favorite ol SWAT learns . lhese fatigues were manulac· 
lured in the US by a governmenl contractor lo military specs. 50% col· 
lon/50% nylon. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SJ2.00/ each; S63.00 / set. 

O Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage . Commercial Manufacture - these 
are made by a US Government contraclor lo military specs . The tiger 
stripe panern is true. Regular lenglhs only (no longs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ... S32.00 /each : S6J.OO / se t. 

O Urban Camouflage Pattern - 50% conon/50% polyesier. made 10 
gov'I specs . the pattern is ident ical 10 the GI woodland but the colors are 
black . grays and white . Regular lengths only . 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . . . . . . ...... . $32.00/each; S63.00/ set. 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropriate sh1pp1ng costs lrom chart below wi th each 
order Amounts shown include costs of postage. packaging. insurance 
and handling.· 

Orders up to S 10.00 

CALL FOR 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

KAUFMAN'S EXCLUSIVE 
D Elite Commando T-Shirts- ~~l'J.Rlf.is 

~~o 
REC ON 

2 color silkscreen (never a rubbery iron·on) on finest quality sh:rts 
you'll be pround of. Another Kaulman's Exclusive: 
O Speciat Forces-grey shirt. (50% cotton/50% polyesler) black and 
white design. 
D Airborne/Ranger- black shirt (100% cotton) red and white design. 
O Marine Recon-red shirt (1 00% cotton) gold and white design. 
Specify size (S.M,L,XLJ $7.95/each 

~f ~\114")f1l1\r,~) 
Orders lrom $10.01 to 20.00 
Orders lrom $20.01 to 35 .00 
Orders lrom S35 .01 10 50.00 
Orders lrom $50.01 to 70.00 
Orders from $7 0.01 to9 0.00 
Orders over $90.00 

$3 00 
3.75 
4 50 
5.25 
6.25 
7.25 
8.00 

.~ l\TES'r1Nc '-~ 
!}~ ARMY&NAVYGOODS "tA.. We're America's Army and Navy Store'! 
J-.{ ORDER TOLL FREE- 1-800-545-0933 

(505) 293-2300 
Canadian Onlers-Send Doubt. Amount Indicated. 

Commando Camouflage 
Headnet - Spandoflage 

Dept. A-305 1660 Eubank NE Albuquerque NM 87112 

Expandable camoullage mesh lits comfortably on any size head . Cool m 
summer. warm in winter . this revolutionary new mesh material can be 
cut (but w1l1 not unravel) to lorm eye·holes !or the comfort of eyeglass 
wearers. 
Choose: Woodland Camoullage. Desert Camoutlage or 
Solid Black S5.75/ each: 2 !or St t .25 
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SUBSCRIBER I.D. CARD 
BESFF7 Address 

State Zip Code 

Length of Enlistment 

0 1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) FOR ONLY $24.95-SAVE $11* 

0 2 YEARS (24 ISSUES) FOR ONLY $44.95-SAVE $27* 
Payment: must be received at: time of enlistment 

D Check enclosed D Charge to my credit card account 
Type of Credit Card Card No. Exp. Date 

0 Maste£ard 0 VISA 
Authorized Signature 

Offer good in U . S . only. All other countries add $7 .00/yenr additional post age. Please 
allovv 6 -8 vveeks for your first copy to be mailed. 
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The adventure you're looking for is in these books. Mack Bolan. SOBs. 
Vietnam: Ground Zero. Phoenix Force. Able Team. Front line action for America's heroes. 

Pick one up. Then just try and put it down. 

Cl GOLD EAGLE® 
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